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LICZC-DICiAST.

-A-

Acceptances
At Governors Conference New York voted to increase, rates to

1% but ChicaLp opposed.

Gov. neyer went to Chicago and later Chicago wired approval of
1%. rate.

April 29, 1901. 22

Board gives hearing to Mr. Yohe of Dept. of Agricultu-e as to
warehouse receipts of Lawrence Company.

July 21, 1931. 94.

Miller urges regulations as to purchase of Government securities
and foreign bills. Gov. Meyer o)posed but said he would take
the matter up with Gov. Harrison.

Aug. 1 ., 1931. 130.

Glass told C.S.H. he could not see how Federal reserve banks could
lawfully buy foreign bills to help Zuropean central banks; that
such bills were not genuine commercial bills.

C.S.H. said every bill bou4ht fram Bank of Zftgland was a genuine
commercial bill. Oct. 7, 1931. 154, 155.

Glass asked if the Federal reserve banks were not buying frozen
German bills.

C.S.H. said he believed not but would look this up.
Oct. 7, 1931. 155.

Willis tells C.S.H. and Miller that the German bills were not
genuine commercial bills, but that Federal reserve banks were
buying them.

Oct. 7, 1931. 155.

See - Bankers acceptances
Regulations
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Adams, National Shawmut Bank.
C.S.H. meets, at lunch at Union Club, Boston, .-iven C.S.H.

ana Magee by Chairman Curtiss.
Oct. 16, 1931. 164.

Adams, Secretary of ::avy
C.S.H. meets -r. : nd Mrs. Adams at supper at Mrs. Harriman's.

June 29, 1931. 64.

Administration influence. 58.

See - Domination.

Admission of state banks
Conditim. Holding of stock in other banks.

Penn. Co. etc. merged with another bank and bourht stock in
other banks.

No condition as to changing assets, etc. was im)osed on the
Penn. Co. on admission, but the bank with which it
merged was subject to this condition.

Board held that the new merged corporation was subject to the
condition.

C.S.H. and Wyatt anvised Board to interpose no objection to
the purchases, provided they were made for investment only
ani did not exceed 20% of the total tock of the banks
whose stocks were purchased.

Gov. Meyer rather favored this.

Uiler said that while he would forget the pist he would insist
on the condition as to future purchases.

Board finally agreed to let the Company appear before it.

0.5.H. said he believed the condition im)osed was lavrf..1 - as to
change of assets, etc. - but that the Board was li;dited
to the inaliry whether the stock flarchases would or had
affected the condition of the bank injuriously, and that,
subject to this condition, had no right to say that a
state member bank could not purchase stock in other banks,
as this was a charter right protected by the amendment of
Sec. 9.
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Admission of state banks (Contid.)

C.S.H. said, however, he would vote, as a =promise for the 24
0)

limitation heretofore mentioned.
May 6, 1931. 23, 24.

Board took case of Mercantile Bank and Trust Company of St. Lo
uis.

The bank took over a trust ompany Which owned all of the stock
 of

a natiJnal bank. The Board originally permitted it to

hold this stock temporarily until the national bEnk could

liquidate its trusteeships and then should be would up.

Later the bank decided to continue the national bank in a new loc
ation

approved by the Com?troller and after changing its location

asked Board for permission. The Board never answered this

application.

C.S.H. gave Gov. Meyer, at his request, a memorandum, to show that the

Board had no power to order the bank to divest itself of this

stock, there being no question but that the holding of this

stock did not injure the condition of the holding bank.

(See scrap book).

Gov. Meyer paid no attention to this meLlorandum and C.S.H. doubts

whether he has even read it.

Wyatt gave a verbal opinion that the condittm lhas lawful and

could be enforced, but based it largely on the theory that

such stock purchases impaired the soundness of the banks.

No one, however, questioned but that in fact these purchases did not

impair the soundness of the purchasing bank.

The Attorney General, in a rediscount case advised the Board that

no condition as to stock ownership would be valid exce2t as

bearing on its effe:t on the purchasing bank.

Mr. Wyatt does not agree as to above °Anion.

C.S.H. read a list of 15 decisions of the Board granting permission

to hold stock in other banks, in 9 of which the purchase

originally had been made without the prior permission af

the Board. In only one of these, however, did the bank own

all of the stock of the other bank.

The Board voted that the Mercantile Company must divest itself

of this stock.

Aye: Gov. Meyer, Miller, James, Comntrol..er

No: C.S.H.
July 8, 1931. 72, 73, 74.
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Admission of state banks (Contld.)

Federal Reserve Agent Wood was directed to inform the Mercantile

Bank & Trust Co. of this decision.
July 14, 1931. 88.

Federal Reserve Agent Wood told that the purchase of this

stock did not in fact impair the condition of the purchasing

bank. July 14, 11-1. 88.

Lonsdale, of Mercantile Bank and Trust Co. came before Board and

explained that his bank thought that the Comptroller and

Gov. Young had given their permission to open the national

bank in its new site and oegin business.

He also urged that no action be taken in he present unserAled condition

of banking.

Board finally voted it would give him a reasonable time in which to

divest bank of its stock.
Aug. 11, 1931. 128.

See — Federal Trust Company

,s...e.4.• .A.S.
Affiliate companies

Gov. Meyer said the management of, had been reckless and bad;

that usually second class men hab charge of than, that they

loaned on almost any kind of securities; tist they were afraid

to turn down securities issued by other affiliates lest in turn

their issues would be turned down.
April 3, 1931. 3.

See — Atlantic National Bank
Mercantile Bank & Trust Coavany

Agent and correspondent
C.S.H. said he would vote to approve N.Y. making the B.I.S its

agent to receive deposits and to use than for buying.bills •

The Board approved this but did not authorize the New York bank to

become agent and correspondent for the B.!. S.

Miller declined to vote.

Agreement
See — France

Hoover
Moratorium

June 16, 1931. 50.
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Albany, N. Y.
H.P.H. leaves Washington for iiiattapoisett via.

June 13, 1931. 48.
fAIDAAAL.., ALLAC 6.‘,.

Allen, George H.H.
Death. Oct. 9, 1931. 159.

Allied debts
Gov. Meyer to]. C.S.H. that he favored remission of reparations

and allied debts for five years; that Germany could not

continue paying 500 or 600 millions a year outside of her

country. June 17, 1931. 53, 54.

Mr. Houghton tokl C.S.H. he would favor remission of all, if the

countries would agree to reduce armaments 25; that we were

paying 800 millions a year for armaments and above arrangement

would cost us nothing.
July 5, 1931. 68, 69.

Wil,iam Hard said in Radio talk that the Hoover-Laval understanding

put an end to any claim that there was any connection between

allied debts and reduction of armaments, etc. etc.

Oct. 28, 1931. 168.

Amendments, Pedf-ral Reserve Act
Glass told C.S.H. that Willis favored repeal of that part of

Federal Reserve Act forbidding more than one member of Federal

Reserve Board from any one Federal reserve district; that he,

Glass - did not favor this.
Oct. 7, 1931. 156.

5.

MEP

Glass said he would call his Sub-co'a ttee to,7ether in middle

of November ana frame amendments; that they would be very

simple, and would include some he might have to throw overboard

ultimately.

C.S.H. said he hoped he would provide specifically that Federal

reser e banks could refuse to discount, for cause.
Oct. 7, 1931. 157.

See - Eligibility
Federal Reserve Act

knerican banks
Hoover st,,tement to International Conference, pledges leadershi-_) and

cooperation of Federal Reserve System to induce member banks

not to draw down their short term credits in ?rermany. Whether

he meant that this would involve discounts by Fe_Leral reserve

banks was not clear.
July 21, 1931. 95, 96.
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American banks (Cont'd.)

New York Commercial and Financial Shconicle.

says an agreement has been reached that no ba4 shall reduce

its German short term creaits without notifying the

Feder 1 Reserve Bank, New York.

Board was never informed as to thisl
July 27, 1931. 107.

Ames, Sir Herbert
Dines with us at Mattapoisett. Oct. 25, 1931. 187

Anderson, B. M.
Burgess told Board that free gold article of, had done much

damage to Federal Reserve System abroad.
Oct. 30, 1931. 173.

Anderson, Father
We have special service on anniversary of Annals death, April 26th.

This date came on Sunday, so at Father Anderson's request

we had the services on Saturday.
April 25, 1931. 19.

Anderson, Larz
Mrs. Anderson told Bertie the rumors as to Andrew Peters.

July 22, 1931. 101.

mrs. Anderson told H.P.H. that she dined with Gertrude Myer last

winter; that Gen. Bowley was there and said that Gertrude
was never suited; that he haa tried to help her straighten

her affairs but that nothing was ever right.
July 24, 1931. 105, 105.

Anderson, Mrs.
Visits us with Adbassador Houghton.

27, 1931. 145.Sept. 

Annual leaves
C.S.H. suggested taking up lactation of vacations for Board this summer.

Cirov. Meyer sarcastically said — "I think there won't be anyt Yes,

Miller is to take a long one. Miller looked sheepish.
July 7, 1931. 71.

Approval of Bord.
C.S.H. criticised minutes of Board for merely "noting" the action of

New York in depositing 10 mil.ions with the heichsbank.
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Approval of Board (Conti d.)

C.S.H. said he unierstood that the Executive Com"litee of Board

approved this deposit.

This was denied, and C.b.H. said he should in future not vote

on any transaction in foreign bills unless New York affirmatively

asked Board's approval.

C.S.H. said merely saying "Noted" was a surrender of power to N.Y.

Aug. 10, 1931. 127

See - ReguLit ions
Power of Board

Argentine Ambassador
C.S.H. meets, at super at Mrs. Harriman's. He was an old friend

of Anna and spoke of her.
June 29, 1931. 64.

Armaments, Reduction of
See - Allied debts.

Houghton

Armistice Day, Nov. 11, 1931.
Dr. Scott said Dr. Butler wanted C.S.H. to preside at meeting on.

. • C.S.H. said Delano expected to preside, and we fInally asked him.
Oct. 6, 1931. 151, 152.

See Carnegie Foundation.

Ashley, Charles S.
Dines with us to meet Mary Roberts Rhinehart.

Aug. 27, 1931. 133

Atlantic National Bank, Boston
Curtiss wired C.S.H. to meet him and Attorney of, in Boston.

Aug. 4, 1931. 118.

O.S.H. made appoIntment with Curtiss in Boston for t:Amorror.
Aug. 5, 1931. 119.

C.S.H. meets Vice President ana the Counsel at Fed: ral Reserve Bank,

Boston. Gov. Young, Curtiss, and National Bank 2xaminer

also present.

The Board had ordered the national bank to dispossess itself of its

holdings in the affiliate as the latter was not doing a

foreign business but was merely a securities company in which

the national bank had no right to invest.
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•• Atlantic National Bank, Boston (Contld.)

• • • The Atlantic Bank turned over this stock to trustees.but retained

rieht to take it back, or any proceeds if sold.

Board said this was not a ais-Dossession under the law.

The Bank Counsel claimed that to prevent the National Bank acquiring

anything in future from a liquidation of the stock would be

a fraud on the national banks creditors and depositors.

C..H. asked him to put his claim in writing.
Aug. 6, 1931. 121.

Gov. Young informs Board as to Atlantic National Bank situation

and Board refers it back to C.S.H. and Wyatt.
Aug. 11, 1931. 128.

Await, Deputy Comptroller, told C.S.H. that the Atlantic Bank had

given 2 millions to its affiliate in aadition to turning over

to trustees its holdings of stock in affiliate. This made

in all $2,850,000 which the Comptroller clatas should be

returned to the Atlantic Bank.

.•Await and Wyatt explained miole matter to Board and Await wanted it

to examine the affiliate, which Wyatt said it was Board's

duty to do, as Atlantic Bank had not dispossessed itself of

its holdings of stock in the affiliate.

Board referred matter to Await, Watt, ana Chid' Examiner Drinnen for

report, the Governor or Executive officer being given power

to order an examination if necessity arose.
Aug. 12, 1931. 129, 130.

C.S.H. suggests to Board advisability of telling Gov. Young aã

Curtiss of the status of Atlantic Bank matter.

Board approved and C.6.H. said would go to Boston tonight.

James suggested taking Drinnen with him.

C.S.H. had spoken to Deputy Comotroller in Pole's absence, and he

raised no objection to C..6.H. telling Gov. Young and Curtiss

as to the status.
Sept. 2, 1931. 134, 135.

C.S.H. and Drinnen have conference at Federal Reserve Bank, Bost_)n,

with Curtiss, ana Gov. Young.

Agreed that it would be wise to have Drinnen examine theefiliate

company in near future.
6ept. 3, 1931. 135.
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Atlantic National Bank, Boston (Conted.)

C.S.H. wired Drinnen to meet him at Federal Reserve Bank, Do ton.
He went to Boston from Philadelphia where he was examining
the Federal Reserve Bank.

C.S.H. talked with Comptroller as to examination of affiliate.

Comptroller said he wanted a thorough examination and that it could
be done quietly without injury to Atlantic Bank.

C.S.H. asked Comptroller whether he wished it done even though the
Atlantic Bank objected on ground it would injure it.

The Comptroller said he would not insist on an immediate examination,
if we became satisfied it might injure the parent bank, in
present unsettled banking conaitions, but he dia want it
done unless we were satisfied injury would result.

Sept. 17, 1931. 141, 142.

Curtiss called up CeS.H.and said the Atlantic bank stock had slumped
ten points, and t,lat Hallett, the Presi,..ent, had intimated
to him that there was little left in or to the affiliate.

Curtiss aid he was fearful that an examination z‘t this time of
the affiliate might injure the parent bank.

C.S.H. agreed to meet Curtiss in Boston with Drinnen on Monday.
Sept. 18, 1931. 142.

0.S.H. called up Meyer at Federal Reserve Bank, New York, and Gov.
Meyer said he saw no reason why we should liroceed with the
examination if we felt it might injure the parent bank, and
he agreed to post?)ne it if we deaned it advisable.

Sept. 19, 1931. 143

C.S.H. holds conference at Federal Reserve Bank, Boston.

Present: Chief Examiner Drinnen, Curtiss, Gov. Young
and National Bank Examiner Will jams.

We were unanimous that it would not be a:Ivisable o make the
examination at the present time.

.).H. called up 1:1cC1e11andand told him to ask Gov. Meyer if the
Board approved the postoonament.

1/4...6.H. also had tried to reach tfLe Comntroller but he had not
arrived at his office, so C.J.H. told McClelland to give
him a similar mess,ige.

McClelland late.: ogled C.S.H. un anu said Gov. Meyer, James, and
Magee ap: roved.
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Atlanttc National Bank, Boston (Contld.)

We finally decided to postpone examination until the parent
bank was examined by Com)troller in November. -

Sept. 24, 1931.
143, 144.

Comptroller told C.S.H. he hoped Board woald not insist on
immediate examination of affiliate at the time he examined
the parent bank, because of banking conditions.

C.S.H. told Wyatt who said he would like to consult with Await,
Deputy Comptroller.

Later in afternoon, Wyatt cane in with Floyd Harrison, and said
he had had an interview with Comptrolla. and walt who both said
they saw no reason why we should not make the examination;
that the Cam?troller called up National Bank Examiner
Williams, who said such examination might disturb Hallett, but
he did not think it would injure the parent bank.

C.S.H. said Curtiss was coming down MJniay and felt we ought to
hear him and inform Board we were going aheaa as per its former
vote - to which both agreed.

Nov. 5, 1931. 176, 177.

C.S.H. notified Board that Drinnen would examine the subsidiary
simultaneously with the national bank examiner's examln tion
of the aatLonal bank.

Nov. 10, 1931. 182.

Drinnen called and said he would examine as above.
Nov. 11, 1931. 185.

Attorney General of U.S.
C.S.H. refers to former decision of, that Federal reserve bank has

no telt to interfere with the state mamber bank's ownership
in stock of other banks, permLtted by state charter, unless
such ownership injures the condition of the purchasing bank.

July 5, 1931. 73

See - Affiliates.

C.S.H. 'aye If Board doubts its power to give credits to central
European banks, it should ask opinion of.

July 20, 1931. 93
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Attorney General of U.S. (Contld.)

C.S.H. said before voting on Austrian credit he should want
the opinion of Wyatt or Attorney General, and the Board
members all felt this reasonable.

July 20, 1931. 93, 94.

Austria
See - Federal reserve credits

National Bank of Austria.

Austro-German tariff agreement.
The papers say France 2-efuFed to help Germany unless she

would give some political consideration, - giving up
the Austro-German tariff agreement, scra,)ping the battleship
then under construction etc. etc.

July 10, 1931. 82.

Two wedcs ago called up Dr. James 7rawn Scott for copy of
Kellogg's dissenting opinion as to.

The Carnegie Foundation had none and Scott said the State Dept.
had none.

Nov. 5, 1931. 180, 181.

Await, 1.)eputy Comptrol _er
See - Atlantic National Bank.
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Baker, Ray 6tannard
C.S.H. meets, at Cosmos Club.

He s-id two more volumes of his life of Wilson would be published
in December, - Volmes 3 and 4.

He said nothing about C.S.H. revising Volume 4 - origin of Federal
Reserve Act.

fears Mrs. Wilson may have forbidden him.
Nov. 3, 1931. 174.

C.B.H. invites him to lunch at Cosmos Club tomorrow.
Nov. 4, 1931. 174.

He lunches with

He said volume 5 woald cover the gronth of the Federal Res rve System
and he honed would go over the proof when read.

After lunch he went into my roam and I told him in a general way
about my controversy with Mrs. Wilson. He was terribly shocked.

He said Mrs. 7ilson had never mentioned or hinted at the matter
and he never had tne slightest susnicion of any such thing; that
he haa often snoken of me to Mrs. Wilson ,nd told her thz,t
morning that he was to 11L,dh with me.

I tola hiL. if she ever sRoke to him about me he could say th t
I had alluded to it and that it had broken my heart.

C.S.H. met him again that evening on the Fedf.ral Express and he said
that after lunching with me Mrs. Wilson had driven him to the
Folger Shakespeare builaing. He lia not say that Mrs. "alson
had said anyt ing to him.

Nov. 5, 1931. 176.

Bank of England
Gov. Talley told C.S.H. that Miller and Jaues fc,vored buying more

Government securities and lower discount rates to widen the
spread between rate of, - 3%, then sending us her 7old.

April 30, 1931. 22.

B.I.S. negotiated a credit agreement for Austrian National Bank
participated in by Bark of England, Bank of Belpl.um and
Federal Reserve Bank, New York.

May 15, 1931. 31.
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Bank of England (Contld.)

The agreement was conditional on the raisi
ng of 150 millions of

shillin s from other sources, which the Bank 
of neland

became res-9onsib1e for.
June 16, 1931. 51.

Bank of England advises Gov. Harrison that the 
Reichsbank had asked

it, - over the tele hone, - to arrange a cred
it of 100 millions

atainst prime commercial bills, to be repaid Ju
ly 16.

June 23, 1931. 55, 56.

See - Federal reserve credits.

Federal Reserve Bank, New York, voted to buy 25 
millions of

sterling exchange because of tile loss of gold by B
ank of

England and the disturbance of British exchange o
n condition

that the Bank should buy bills with it, the bills
 to be held

by Bank of England for Federal Reserve Bank, New Yor
k.

Executive Collmittee voted unai imously to approve -
 C.S.H.,

James, Magee.
July 24, 1931. 104, 105.

Gov. Harrison telephoned that a large credit was 
being arranged for

Bank of England by the Bank of France an, Federal 
Reserve System;

that Bank of France would tAce 25 millions of p
ounds sterline,,

but we were expected to take much more; that hi
s directors

woula vote on it tomorrow.
July 29, 1931. 112.

Feueml Reterve Bank, New York, voted to deposit 1
25 millions with

Bank of Enr-land, with which to buy 90 aay bills 
guaran eed

by the Bank of En.Jand.

The vote further stated that if any renewal for
 an appropriate time

were requested the directors would Fd.ve f%ivorable co
nsideration

to it.

and Iiller insisted on a clause trat any renewal reques
t

should be transmitted to Federal Reerve Boaed for
 its approval.

Gov. Harrison agreed to this.

The New York dinectors wanted to make it 200 mill 
ens, but .

and Miller objected to any larger amount tnan hat the Bank

of France took, - 25 million wunds or 125 'Anion ao
l.ars.
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Dank of Encland (ContId.)

The New York directors wished to laake credit run for 6 mJnths,
but the Bank of France could not give more than 90 days;
it gave, how v er, a gentleman's agreement to renew for
another 90 days.

Miller and 0.0.H. insisted on 90 days, with provisi 11 as to renewals
as above.

Owen ioune particularly favored 200 millions.

Board unanimously ap.iroved:

Gov. Meyer, James, .iller and Magee.

Wyatt later said Board had clear right to approve this.
July 30, 1931.

11b, 116, 117.

Federal Re:erve Bank, New York, voted to renew the Reichsbank
25 million credit for another 93 days, at a rte denied by
Bank of agland and Bank of France of 10%.

Board voted approval.
Aug. o, 1931. 119, 120.

Balk of England ana Prance refused to agree on le r: than 10;Yo on
German renewal. Aug. 6, 19,1. 121.

C.:).H. told ben. Glass that every bill b(Aight from Bank of England
was a genuine :ommercial bill.

Oct. 7, 1931. 155.

Magees telephones C.S.H. that Gov. Meyer said in confidence that
Great Britain was probably going off the gold stan ard.

Sept. 19, 1931. 143.

The Government of Great Britain suspende„i redanotion in old and
closed the stock exchange.

Thus she nas left tne gold standard ana 0.6.H. fears it will be
a long time before he gets back.

Sept. 21, 1931. 144, 145.

See - Norman, Gov.
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Bank of France
The proportion to be taken by the Bank of England and the

Federal Resrvellank of Ne- , York in the Reichsbank 100
million credit will be reduced by amount taken by B.I.S.
and by Bank of France, which has been invited to join.

Gov* Harrison said he would make it a condition that Bank of
France should join in a substantial amount.

A memorandum from Ogden 1411s was read stting that the Bank of
France was disposed to join on the understanding that it
had. nothing to do with Hoover's moratorium.

June 23, 1931. 55.

The Federal Resrve Bank of New York:participation in the 100 million
Reidhibank credit will be reduced by amount taken by Bank of
France and other participants.

June 23, 1931. 56.

C.S.H. at first opposed coalition that our participation was
conditioned on Bank of France participating, as he disliked
to put it in power of Bank of France to hold up needed relief.

Miller said if Bank of France did not participate it would take
on a political tinge.

C.S.H. said in such case it would be the Bank of France which was
playing politics.

June 23, 1931. 57.

See - France

lov. Harrison advised us that Bank of France had agreed to
participate on equal terms with Bank of England and Federal
Reserve System. June 23, 1931. 58.

Agrees to take 25 millions pounds sterling in proposed large
credit to Bank of England.

July 29, 1931. 112.

C.S.H. and Miller objected to our
France, or to a longer period
lawfully give, - 90 days.

July

takinr more than the Bank of
than the Bank of France could

30, 1931. 116.

Bank of France gave a gentleman's a,reement for renewal for 9) days.
July 30, 1931. 116.
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Bank of France (Contid.)

Bail* of France and Bank of England agree to renewal of Reichsbank
25 million credit for 90 days but at rate of 10%. '

Aug. 5, 1931. 119.

Bo„Ird thought this rather high but Bank of England and Bank of
France refused to take less 9D it stood at 10%.

Aug. 6, 1931. 121.

Gov. Meyer said the Bank of France once called up Gov. Norman and
was told that he was out at lunch, when he was in fact on a
ship bound for U.S.

SeA. 16, 1931. 140.

B.I.S. agrees to second rsnewal of Reichsbank credit provided Bank
of France and Federal Reserve Bank, New York, agree.

Oct. 20, 1931. 165.

Gov. Harrison told Bank of France it could not hold ind,linitely
in the Fedc.ral Reserve Bank of New York acceptances which had
run off;that it must invest them, ear-mark them, or export
them fran U.S.

In ease of ear-marking the funds are carried as part of reserves,
but a mere deposit ia Federal reserve bank would be carried as
or holding of fo_sign exchange and not credited to reserve
acoount.

Oct. 21, 1931. 169.

Dr. Gold( nweiser tells C.S.H. that Beak of Prance has not materially
changed its deposits in U.S. during last 5 or 6 months, that
it holds about 600 millions, of which 200 millions is in Federal
Reserve Bank, New York, and the rest is elsewhere in other banks;
that the American gold increase in Bank of France comes from
Frenchmen selling holdings of U.S. securities for dollars,
turning dollars into gold, exporting the gold and depositing it
in Bank of France in return for Prance.

Nov. 4, 1931. 178.

State Dept. sends a dispatch for its Charge in P-ris stating that
the Assistant to lov. Moret told one of the Embassy staff that
the Bank of Prance would carefully watch its deposits in U.S.
and Federal Reserve Bank of New York, and that if our policy was
not conservative and op)osed to inflation, it would withdraw its
deposits.

(Page 16-A follows)
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16-A

Balk of France (Contld.)

The Charge enclosed a clipping from a French paper, which he
said he believed was inspired, intimating most clearly that
the Federal Reserve Bank of Yew York begged the Bank of
France not to withdraw its deposits and that the latter
promised not to on condition that our policy was conservative
and opposed to inflation.

C.S.H. wrote Gov. Meyer asking him to send this to Gov. Harrison
for a reply.

France evidently feels that it put a pistol at Gov. Harrison's
head and made him promise to be conservative and not to
permit inflation.

No*. 24, 1931.
191, 192

Dank of International Settlements
Gov. Meyer said Gov. Harrison wants to attend M.S. meeting in May.

Gov. Meyer, C.S.H. and James saw no reason against this.
Oct. 10, 1931. 11, 12.

Gov. Meyer saia Hoover and Stimson were not opposed to consultation
with B.I.S. or some cooperation with it, as the announcenent
some time ago of the State Department would lead one to expect.

Oct. 10, 1931. 12.

(Page 17 follows)
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17.

Bank of International Settlements (Oontid.)

C.6.H. asked if Board could assume that any action taken by it
in this mltter would not be considered as in derogation
of above State Dept. announcement.

Gov. Meyer said Yes.
Oct. 10, 1931. 12.

Miller strongly objected.

Gov. Meyer said Walter Stewart was also going.
Oct. 10, 1931. 12

0.6.H. said he originally dia not favor official participation
in the by. the Federal Reserve System, either directly
or by its aTointin- the American directors, but he did favor
thLsi and now cooperation with the B.I.S. just as we are
cooperating with the League of Nations.

All agreeu that (loy . Harrison should have no authority to enter into
any agreement not T)reviously authorized by our Board.

Gov. Meyer said he did not aporove of Gov. Harrison's last trip
abroad, and warned him not to go to Basle, the seat of the M.S.

Gov. Meyer never mentioned this opposition to the BoBrdt

Miller said it would be better for Gov. Harrison to remain in U.S.
and familiarize himself *ith the problems of the Federal
Reserve Bank of New York, at which Miller implied he had not
been very successful.

April 11, 1931. 12, 13.

B.I.S. negotiates an Austrian credit.

Millr objected on groumd that we should abstain from foreign
banki.ig complications.

May 15, 1931. 31, 32.

B.I.S. negotiates a e?osit of 10 millions, contributed by central
banks of which Federal Resere Bank af New York was to take
2 _Anions, - to be used to aid small central banks, incl ding
Hungary, - the B.I.6. to buy prime commercial bills, or to
make secured deposits in these central banks, nothinp., to be
done exce)t as to Hungary xcei,t with future approval of
Federal Reserve 4ystem.

Board voted to make a special deposit with B.I.S. as its agent, to be
used to buy prime bills.

tiller did not vote.
Others were unanimous.

See - F.R. credits June 16, 1931. 49, 50.Digitized for FRASER 
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18.

Bank of International Settlements (Contld.)

B.I.6. asked to join in Reichsbank credit mith Bank of England,
Bank of France and Federn1 Reserve Ban'.c, N.Y.

Board unanim'usly approves.
June 23, 1931. 56.

Gov. Harrison wired that after a conference between Ogden
Gov. Meyer and himself, his directors han voted to authorize
two officers, lith consent of two directors, —

(a) To de)osit 10 millions in B.I.S. at interest for one year.

Or

(b) Direct the P.I.S. to invest this in priL.e bills b
from central banks needing relief.

C.S.H. asked if tiii uid not mean Jugoslavia and Czechoslovakia
in which countries France was intere ted.

Gov. Ueyer said ne did not know.

C.S.H. declined to delegate such power to two directors; that the
Board should know just what central banks were to be helped.

Miller mildly objected.
Went over.

July 7, 1931. 69, 70.

The French published the agreement with Hoover which, among otner
things, provided for:

"Concerted action by the ptincipal central banks
through the intermediary of the B.I.S., shall be
organized for the benefit of Zuro2ean countries
which find tneaselves particularly affected by the
proposed suspension of payments. (Moratorium)

July 7, 1931. 72.

Board took up pro!losed deposit of 10 millions in or,
in the alternative, instructions to invest the amount in
prime bills offered by Zuronean central bank.

preferred a time aftosit.

Others suggested making tne B.I.S. our agent to buy LAe bills.
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19.

Bank of International Settlements (Contli.)

C.S.H. asked if B.I.o. would guiArantee all bills bou4lt.

GOv • Meyer sharoly said. No, - this is an entirely different
question, - but he did not explain why.

Board felt it ought not to pass upon the question in absence of a
specific plan for the Federal Re:.erve Bank, New York.

All of the Board, including Miller, agreed on principle with the
New York resolution.

Voted that Miller prepare a statement to that effect.

Voted also that the executive officer be em?owered to aporove the
resolution, if it came back in specific form, at a time
when there was no ouorum of Board.

Present; Gov. Meyer, .111er, Ja,iies, C.S.H., Coral miler.

July 9, 1931. 76.

Gov. Harrison sends us coy of LicGarrah telegram to all central
banks asking each Governor to name a maaber of a Commit .ee to
consider -olans to help Germany.

Gov. Harrison said he would consult the other Federal reserve banks,
and., if agreeable to them, he would appoint some l'T.ew York
banker as -,ne c.",o..amittee, provided the Board approved.

(ov. Harrison said he v'ould make it clear to the M.S. that
Fed,-raf ReFerve Bank of New York was not a central bank in the
ru.ropean sense, and that it boucht foreign bills really for
the whole Federal Reserve System; that no one would be pAnted
from any Federal Reserve bank, and th; t the appointee would
represent the banks of ':.S. and not the Federal Reserve System.

Board voted to inter)ose no objection.
July 28, 1931. 109.

Gov. Harrison informed Board that his directors had authorized the
officers to make a deposit for 6 months in B.I.S. for use in
buying bills from central banks.

Miller raised question of power of Board.

'aid he believed Board had the 20WCT, but if anyone raised
the question, he insisted on a legal o),.nion.
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20.

Bank of International Settlements (Contld.)

Miller still questioned pomrr.

moved for opinion from Wyatt.

Miller was very angry and said he would vote No
, no matter what

the opinion might be.

0.6.H. said he would vote No if Counsel said 
Board had no such right.

Gov. Meyer said C.S.H.Is position was well taken.

Wyatt came and said that a 6 months deposit in 
was of doubtful

legality, but that a deposit in B.I.S. with w
:lidh to buy bills

was clearly valid, idthough he doubted legality 
of a 6 months

period.

James proposed a deposit with M.S. of ten m
illions with instructions

to buy prime 90 day bills, the bills to be gu
aranteed by the B.I.S.

2oubt was expressed whether the B.I.S. would be wi
lling to give a

guaranty.

C.S.H. pointed out that the otLigation to repay a
 deposit vas as

great as would be a guaranty.

Gov. Heyer i± tha B.I.S. could give us, say Italian bills or
 other

absolutely liouid bills, and then buy other b
ills with the

proceeds.

Gov. Meyer called up (1.ov. Harrison who said he 
would take it up with

McGarrah.

Gov. Meyer said he would

end forever further
vote for this deposit in a lawful form, to

purchases of their foreign bills.

July 28, 1931.
109, 110, 111.

Board qpproved vote of New York to make a demand dep
osit in B.I.S.

with which to buy 90-dly pri.ae bills, p.uaranteed by B.I.S
.

July 30, 1931. 115.

Miller strongly objected to a st tement in papers 
purporting to

quote Dr. Burge's's defense of the Federal Reserve S
ystem before

the B.I.S. at Basle.

Miller demanded an official inquiry as to Why Burges
s was sent abroad

to the B.I.S. meeting.
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Bank of International Settlements (Contid..)

Miller said the Board had no knowledge of this until one day
Gov. Meyer told the Board Burgess haa s iled. This is true.

Miller said approval of Board shoula have been asked.
Oct. 12, 1931. 159, 160.

See - Burgess

Miller said he had heard that Burgess was sent over to B.I.S.
to convince McGarrah that his request that all B.I.S. deposits
be made specifically payable in gold was not prL.cticable.

Oct. 12, 1931. 161.

agreed to second renewal of Reichsbank credit provided Beak
of France and Federal ReFerve Bank, New York, agreed.

Oct. 20, 1931. 165.

Burgess came before Board and explained his tril? to B.I.S.

He said .:cGarrah wanted a guaranty that all B.I.3. deposits should
be payable in

He also said the National Bank of Switzerland hau made a regulation
that it would buy no dollar exChanre except with a :,-uaranty
of payment in

He said he convinced McGarrah and the Swiss bank that this was not
practicable and that the Swiss bank revoked its regulation.

Miller sat, the M.S. insolvent.

Burgesb denied this but admitted that it was not liquid.

C.S.H. asked if B.I.S. had a fighting chance to pull taro.gh.

Burgess slid it had very much more than a fi,rhting

Burgess bald many of
their de.)osits.

Oct.

See - Burgess

Bank of Italy, California.
See - Baruch

Gianini
James
McAdoo

chance.

the centr,i1 banks had LFrreed not to drov down

30, 1931. 171, 172.

4.‘ 4°4
91

if 3, 45

21.
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4 •

cpej /t/ 414.

Bankers cooperation. 152
See - Hoover

)‘)•1

Banking c(inditions
Gov. Meyer said, were very serious.

Oct. 1, 1931. 148.

BAr Harbor, Maine.
Rachel Hale goes to, tomorrow to visit Emily Trevor.

July 1, 1931. 67

Still at, to return the last of the week.
July 13, 1931. 85

Bbrnes, Mrs. Cecil
H.P.H. arranges to have, call on Mary Roberts Reinhart.
She had a delightful call.

Sept. 12, 1931. 137.

Dines with us at Mattapoisett.

Baruch, B. 91
See - James

Basle
See - B.I.S.

Bayard, Mrs.
0.S.H. calls on.

Sept. 20, 1931. 143.

June 25, 1931. 60.

. .• C.S.H. calls on. Sept. 16, 19.,i1. 141.

Beal, T. 2nd National Bank, Boston
C.S.H. meets, at lunch at Union Club given by Curtiss.

Oct. 16, 1931. 164.

Beale, Mrs.
183, 184

See -Hale, Rachel

Belgium
Gov. Norman told Board that, and Prance had stabilized on too

low a basis, but that they got a grit temporary atIvantige
over England thereby, but that prices had so risen that the
advantage ha been lost.

April 6, 1931. 8.
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23.

Belgium (Contid.)

3.S.H. refers to Belgian credit in which the Ped-ral Rest
 rye

New York remitted the commission charges taken by the

partici-jating central banks.
liaw. 5, 1931. 120.

See — National Bank of Belgium

Belleguarde
See — Haitian Minister

Bills
See — Acceptances

Federal reserve credits

Open mal-ket operations

Sterling

Bank,
other

Bills, Foreign
Glass denies power in Federal Reserve li:Tstem to buy, to ai

d central

banks,such bills not being genuine commercial bills.

C.S.H. said every bill bought from Bank of Anglana was a
 genuin

camuercial bill.
Oct. 7, 1931. 154, 155.

Wi-lis said the German bills bought by Federal Reserve

not commercial bills. Oct. 7, 1931. 155.

Glass asked C.S.H. if Federal reserve banks were buyin,

leraan bills, — 600 millions.

J.S.H. said he thought not but would inquire.
Oct. 7, 1931. 155.

Birthdays
Grant, Catherine

Will be 43 on November 25, 1931. 72.

Grant, Christopher
Born July 2:),, 1929. 72.

Hamlin, Anna. 167
See Sae

System were

the frozen

C.S.
Gov. Meyer sends C.S.H. a beautiful box of tobacco.

Aug. 22, 1931. 133.

Gov. Harrison wires corgratulations.
kag. 21, 1931. 13.
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24.

Birthdays (Contld.)

Hamlin, C. S. (Contld.)

Magee sends charming letter.
Aug. 29, 1931. 134

Nancy and Marg ret Warren send telegrans. 134.

Black, Gov.
Had left open market policy conference when Board conferred with the

Governors. Aug. 10, 1931.124.

Blair, Gist
We meet, at dinner at Mr. b.nd Mrs. Dodgels.

Aoril 21, 1931. 17.

Blake, Arthur
Dines with us. Oct. 25, 1931. 167.

Oct. 31, 1931. 173.

Leaves Mattapoisett for Boston.
Nov. 5, 1931. 177.

Bliss, Robert
We visit house and grouniis of, with Miss Hegerman arm Nancy McCoombe.

May 16, 19.1. 32.

Blood pressure
Taken by Dr. Dunn. 160. April 25, 1931. 20.

Ta;:n)1Z46,6!:8-1:1-1..:!1:e. 

said this was normal.
Nov. 9, 1931. 181./X-rarC

•Cit.4.• /-Blood sugar
Y2--

/kis. f‘PC

Dr. Dunn. 1,0/1.. April 29, 1931. 21

Boardman, Mabel
We meet, at dinner at Polish Anbassy.

June 3, 1931. 38.

Bolling, Randolph. 39.
See — Wilson, Mrs.

Bond market
Gov. Harrison tells Magee that incr-asing discount rates would

greatly injure the. Sept. 16, 1931. 141.

C.S.H. and Miller say that fact that increased discount rates
might affect bond market should not T:e reaF.-T for not
...mcreasing.

Oct. 1, 1931. 148.
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Bonds, Long term. Germany.

Gov. Meyer said that Herbert Fess of State Department wanted

Federal Reserve Board to get behind a long term credit for

Germany; that he told him that was a matter rather for the

Federal Reserve Board than for the State Dept.
July 21, 1931. 84

See - Germany

Boston
See - Cow pasture

Federal Reserve Bank, Bo-ton
Curtiss, Federal Reserve A7,ent
Young, Gov.

Bowley, Gen.
Told Mrs. Larz Anderson that he had tried to help Gertrude Myer

straighten out her affairs, but nothing was ever right.

July 24, 1931. 105, 106.

Adith Helm tells C.S.H. that, has just been married..
Oct. 14, 1931. 163

Branch banks
Gianini tells James that McAdoo told him - Gianini - that he could

pull over James as to branches of Bank of Italy but that it

would cost $50,0j0, which he paid McAdoo, who, however,

failed to "pull over" James. James said Gianini asked him

what his price wash
July 16, 1931. 91

Brandeis, Justice
C.S.H. calls on.

Judge Brandeis said the modern bank has too many inconsistent

functions - demand deposits, savings deposits, trust

functions, inveFtment functions, placing of securities,

affiliates, etc.
Nov. 5, 1931. 177.

Briend-Kellogg pact
Williara Hard over radio says Hoover refused to 3 -re ,-; .ith Laval

to "consult" in case of a breach f.
Oct. 28, 1931. 168.

Bright, Frank
Told H.P.H. that Gov. Meyer'', brother ()me told him that Gov. Meyer's

income was a million dollLrs a year.
May 26, 1931. 37.
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26.

British Ambassador. 17.
See — Delano, Mrs.

Miller, Mrs.

British Navy 53
See — Daniels, Josephus

Broadening of eligibility, Federal Reserve Act
See — Eligibility

Eligible pai,er
Non—eli6ible paper

Bulk heaa line
See — Cow Tosture

Burgess, W.R. Federal Reserve Bank, New York.
Gov. Meyer said, haa rood qualities but the Federal Reserve

Bank, Nevi York, needed strengthening at too.
A)ril 11, 1931. 13, 14.

New York Times says eport is current that, is going to Chile to

study conditions there; that New York bankers have asked this.

This has never been menti lied to Board.
June 28, 1931. 64.

Miller, who had been in New York with Gov. Meyer told C.S.H. before
the meeting that there was a troublesome question in New York

Which Gov. Meyer would tell the Board.

Gov. Meyer at meeting said nothing and C.2,.H. finally asked him as
to conditions in New York. He said there was nothing to speak
of, which surprised C.S.H. greatly in vier of what Miller had

said to him.

Miller after the me ting walked with Gov. Meyer tow rds his office.

Then aov. leyer called out to C. .H. and entered his office.

Meantime Miller asked C.6.H. if his question to Gov. Meyer had to
do with an alleged agreement to buy Chilean bills, and send
Burge:. to Chile.

C.S.H. said he had reaa of this rumor but it had never came up
before the Board; that his sole reason in asking Gov. Meyer
waB because of *hat Miller said to him before the meeting, —
but what Miller referred to C.S.P. did not know, and therefore
he asked Gov. Meyer with the above negative .eply.
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27.

Burgess, W. R. Federal Re:erve Bank, New York (Contld.)

Miller said he haa in mInd the alleged Chilean relief ana trip
of Burgess.

C...H. and Miller agreed this would be very foolish.

C.S.H. then went into Gov. Meyer's office.

Gov. Meyer said C.. Mitchell had persuaded the Federal Reserve
Bank of New York directors to vote favoring buying Chilean
bills and sending Burgess to Chile.

Gov. Meyer said he told Gov. Harrison the Board would never agree
to this; that it would be most unwise to involve the Federal
Be:erve System in south American affairs.

a S.H. said if Burgess was sent he out to go to all South American
countries, — to which lov. Meyer ap:reed.

Gov. 1:,eyer said even if Board wanted to send Burgess to Chile, the
Federal Reserve Bank of New York could not spare him in
Case's illness.

Gov. Meyer said he would explain this to James.

Gov. Meyer never mentioned this to the Board, as he clearly should
have done.

June 30, 1931.
65, 66, 67.

Miller brought up the question of Burgess's trip abroad to B.I.S.

He said 1 gathered from newspaper men that Burgess was to attend the
B.I.S. directors meeting; that from other sources he gathered
that McGarrah wanted a guaranty that all B.I.o. denosits in
U.S. should be payable in gold and that Burgess haa gone over
to convince McGarrah this was not practicable.

Gov. Meyer seemed to know all about Burgess but he had never mentioned
his going over to the Board.

Oct. 5, 1931. 150, 151.

Miller strongly objected to what lurl)orted to be an account
in the papers of Burgess's remarks to the B.I.S. den:aiding
the Federal Reserve System.
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28.

Burgess, W. R. Federal Reserve Bank, New York (Contld.)

Miller said he should ask for an official inquiry idly Burgess

was sent to M.S.; that the Board knew nothing of it

until Gov. Meyer told Board Burgess had sailed; that the Board's

consent should have been asked.

Gov. Meyer mildly defended the Federal Reserve Bank of New York.

Miller said Gov. Meyer must have had knowledge which he had never

given to Board.

Gov. Meyer resented this but did not specifically deny it.

Later, in C.S.H.Is office, Gov. Meyer said Miller's statements

were "insinuatingn, meaninguinsulting."

C.S.H. believes 1-ov. Meyer knew all about Burgess's trip and very

likely consented to it without informing the Board.

J.S.H. asked Gov. Meyer if he did not believe the distrust of the

Federal Reserve bystem, which Burgess sought to dispell, was

not imalAred by the French, and Gov. Meyer said he believed

it was.

Board all agreed that Burgess talk did not help matters, but that

he should have kept quiet.

Later, Gov. Meyer wired Gov. Harrison that Board was disturbed about

Burgess's alleged talk anu that he should warn Burgess under

no circumstances to gtve out any interview.
Oct. 12, 1931. 159,160, 161.

Burgess came before Boordto explain his trip to B.I.S. He said

that McGarrah wanted a guaranty that all deposits made by

the M.S. in Federal reserve banks and other banks in

U.S. should be payable specifically in gold; that the Swiss

National Bank by regulation refused to buy dollar exchange

unless so --uaranteed; that he had persuaded McGarrah and the

Swiss Bank that it was impracticable to make any bank a

preferred creditor and that the latter revoked its regulation.

He said the M.S. was not in a liquid condition.

Miller said it was insolvent but Burgess -enied this.

C.S.H. asked if it had a fighting chance of pulling through and

Burgess said it had much more than that.
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29.

Burgess, W. R. Federal Reserve Bank, New York (Contld.)

He said France had difficulty in balancing its budyet, that prices
were up and cost of living very high; that manufacturing costs
were very high; that there was much hoarding.

He said he told the French that the U.S. had gone trough a severe
liquilation or deflation during during the la=.,t two years and that
France must do the same.

Oct. 30, 1931. 171, 172.

Burgess told Board that Anderson's article on free 6old had grcatly
injured the Federal Reserve System abroad.

(This article was published Mar. 16, 1931. See.213 Scrap books, 98)

Oct. 30, 1931.173.

Business conditions
Gov. Meyer said, were very serious.

Oct. 1, 1931. 148
AltAr104...44%., —

See — Federal Reserve Bank, Boston 3co . 3I
Federal Reserve Bank, New York
Federal Reserve 7:oard
National City Bank, New York.

Butler, Charles
We meet, at dinner at Dr. and Mrs. Richmond's.

April 4, 1931. 5

Butler, Nicholas Murray
C.S.H. sends Radhel Hale a cooy of address of, -These United States"

April 1, 1931. 2.

Wants C.S.H. to preside at Armistice Day meeting, but C.S.H. said
Delano expected to preside.

Oct. 6, 1931. 151, 152.
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Cabinet officer
Gov. Meyer evidently feels that he is a, uncontrolled by our Board.• 

June 23, 1931. 58. •

Calkins, Gov. Federal Reserve Bank, San Francisco
James tells C.S.H. that Gov. Meyer knows well that Gov. Harrison

gave, a raw ueal as to Bank of America, but is too shrewd to
co:71,4t himself.

July 23, 1931. 104.

Gov. Calkins hao left the meeting when Board conferred with the
Governors Open Market Conference Committee.

Aug. 10, 1931. 124

Gov. Meyer said Gov. Calkins asked him over telelihone whether, in
case of any sudden unexpected crisis it would be permissible
to loan on paper not strictly eligible, and that he told him
that in his ooinion, it would be permissible.

Sept. 29, 1931. 1-+.6.

Carnegie Foundation
We go to New York to attend meeting.

Ma; 6, 1931. )11.

C.S.H. attends meeting.

C.S.H. lunches with trustees at Century Club and sits beside
Dr. Pritchett.

C.S.H. asked Dr. Pritchett as to Wilson's a )plication for a
pension and Pritchett explains matter.

May 7, 1921.. 25, 26, 27.
See — Pritchett

Wilson.

C.S.H. sends Rachel Hale a copy of William Llartin's article on
guropean countries, published by.

May 12, 1931. 29.
May 26, 1931. 36.

Dr.Butler wanted C.S.H. to p-eside at Armistice Day meeting but
C.:).H. pointed out that Delano expected to preside.

Oct. 6, 1931. 151, 152.

C.s.H. said if Delano could not ?reside he would.
Oct. 7, 1931. 152.

0.6.H* presides at lunch to Pan American Conference given by.
Oct. 12,1931. 161.
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31.

Carnegie Foundation (ContId.)

C.S.H. asked Dr. Scott two weeks ago for a co 7 of Kellogg's dissenting
opinion in advisory o Anisn of World Court on Austrip-German
tariff agree,tent.

Scott said, hau no copy and that he inquired at State DepartLient and
it had no co 71

Nov. 5, 1931. 180, 181.

Carnegie Pension fund. 6.
See - Carnegie Foundation

Pritchett
Wilson

Attended armistice day meeting called by. Delano presided and
Hustm Thompson and Frederick Coudert spoke.

Nov. 11, 1931. 185.

Case, Deputy Governor, Fedr-ral Rerve Bank, New York.
Gov. Meyer said Case was •opoid and also Burgess but spa thing -tore

was needed in Fed nal Reserve Bank, New York.
April 15, 1931. lb.

Board almed,to report just what examination, if any, of the trust
side of New York state member banks is made by State Bank
Dept.

May 29, 1931. 41.

Has been ill for some time.
June 30, 1931. 67.

Castle, Under Secretary of btate
Gov. Me-rer says, has talked too glibly, and that Mills had publicly

taken issue with him as to his statement intimating that allied
debt revision was a possibility, to prevent the public getti:Ig
at the facts.

June 17, 1931. 53.

Gives out statement denying that the Fe::(ral eerve had agreed to
give farther credits to Reichsbank, and aiding that the Government
had no jurisdiction over Fedq.al Reserve Syytem.

July 12, 1931. gi, 85.

Central banking system
Action of Governors in open market conference in voting 11 to 1

against Gov. Harrison's plan of further easing of market,
convinces 3.,.H. that, although we have a central banking
systeA, the Feacral Reserve Bank of New Irork is not the central
bank.

Aug. 10, 19'01. 126.
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Central "banks
Plan to deposit 10 millions in B.I.6. to help smaller Luropean

central banks. June 16, 1931. 49.

See - Federal res:rve credits

C.S.H. told reporter he had not herd of rumor that the Federal
Reserve Systeo was to give credits to South American.

June 27, 1931. a2.

New York Tines says Federal Reserve System is to cooperate with
New York banking interests to give credits to central banks
of South America.

June 28, 1931. 63

See - Burgess

New York Tines publishes text of Hoover-Laval agreement, which stated
that the Federal reserve banks would cooperate with the
European central banks to heln those which were weak.

July 7, 1931. 71.

The French copy of Hoover-Laval agreement pledges concerted action
by the principal central banks throuel tne B.I.S.for the
benefit of European countries affected 11, the nr000sed
moratorium. July 7, 1931. 72.

Board considers deposit with B.I.S. with which to buy bills from
2aronean central banks.

July 9, 1931. 77, 7.

See - B.I.S.
Federal reserve credits

C..H. reds to Board letter of Glass protesting against credits to
European.

July 20, 1931. 93.

See - Glass

Hoover :.rites to International Conference as to effort by central
banks to persuaie banks not to draw ,Lown their short term
loans to Germany.

July 21, 1931. 96.

C.S.H. asks Gov. Meyer how he defined word "cooperation" in H)Dver
1.tter to International Conference, - whether it meant a
pledge of further Federal reserve creaits.

Gov. Meyer said No.
July 21, 19..1. 99

See - Federal reserve credits
Meyer, Gov.
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Contra banks (Contld.)

Board discussed B.I.S. telegram to all central banks to.name
a member of e Committee to consider help to Germany.

July 28, 1931. 108.

Gov. Harrison said he would make it clear to B.I.S. that the
Fed ral Re: erve Bank of NeT York was not a centra bank in
iiiropean sense. July 28, 1931. 109.

C.S.H. feels that vote of Governors Conference of 11 to 1 against

Gov. Harrison's desire further to ease money market shows
that while Federal reserve is a central banking syEtem, the
Federal ReFerve Bank of New York is not the central bank.

Aug. 10, 1931. 126.

Glass told C.S.H., but r ther mildly, that he still could not see
how Federal Reserve System had authority to buy bills to help

Suropean central banks.
Oct. 7, 1931. 154.

Central Trust Company, Chicago
C.S.H. asks Gov. Meyer if the proposed merger of, with another

bank, - National Bank of Republic, - meant that either bank

was i n trouble.

Gov. Meyer said he knew nouling about it except what had ap?eared

in the paoers; that Stevens, Federal Reserve Agent, had not

wentim ei it.
June 12, 19'61. 48.

Board considered above merger.

Chicago Executive Committee said the set up was satisfactory and

advised aporoval.

Couaittce seeaed to attzlch some i.portance to a guaranty given
by National Bank of Republic.

Miller and James insisted an examination whether the guaranty
was good for anything.

The matter had to be decided 6aturday morning.

0.6.H. said he would cancel his tri2 to Mattapoisett.

Miller, about to go to New York, - made no similar offer although
he was on the Chicago ComAttee to report to Board on the merger.
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Central Trust Com ,any, Chicago (Contld.)

The tie came for Miller to leave and he left saying he was
ready to vote approval on the facts already known., although
he had been criticising the set up for over an hoar.

Miller said Gov. Meyer - absent - favored approval.

It was felt that a rejectim .ould be fraught with serious
consequences in Chicaeo, as cmclitions were very disturbed
there.

said he would accept the recommendation of Federal Reserve
Agent Stevens and the Executive officers.

JaLies would not agree and said Board must find some way to approve it.

C.S.H. feels Gov. Meyer and Miller should have been present as in their
absence the Board's executive committee must be unanimous.

July 23, 1931. 102, 103.

Abcecutive Committee voted approval of the merger.
July 24, 1931. 105.

Chile c.L4mr
64, 65, 66 4.Af

China

See - Burgess, W.R.

045/ A- 124,.-44-..e /1

Gov. Norman said he found no interest in the silver ouestion either
in India or China; that Kammer made an eihaustive and
exhausting, report advising China to go into gold exchange
stanaard, but that China paid no attention to it; that the
decline in silver had not affected Chinese exports but had.
cut down her imports, - which may not have been bad for her;
that our exports to China, however, had not declined.

April 6, 1931. 7, 8.

Choral festival
We attend, at White Plains, as guests of Gov. and Mrs. Meyer.

May 22, 1931. 34.

Chronology, 7:ilson
See - Wilson chronology.

Cleveland, 3rover
Prof. Nevins write C.S.H. that first draft of his life of,

will be completed next fall and he hoped C.S.H. would
be willing to go over it carefully.

Aril 1, 1931. 1.
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Collapse of Europe
Gov. laeyer says, means danger to U.S. which we should do al

l

we cEn to avert; that by helping Europe we helped Germa
ny,

while failure to help might precipitate her fall.

June 16, 1931. 50.

Collateral for Federal elerve notes

Gov. Harrison agreed with C.S.H. that it would be safe 
to reserve

the renuirement of collateral, above the 40% requir
ed

reserve, for Federal reserve notes. Gov. Harrison would

like to have the notes changed to direct ob1i4ations of th
e

Federal reserve banks.
April 7, 1931. 10, 11.

A.,40-46m,

Commissions
C.S.H. pointed out the lerman credit callod for a dom

miseinn; that he

approved of tqis but renembered that Board objected to a,

in Belgian credit and the Federal Reserve Bank of New 
York

finally rebated it.

Miller James said this was settled by previous vote of Board,

to Ital.& all agreed.
June 26, 1931. 61, 62.

Some of Board at first objected to the la% renewal rate f
or German

25 million credit, but ;.6.H. said we should go alone with

Bank of England and Bank of France whidh insisted on this

rate, and thus avoid the condition we got into when we re
bated

to Belgium the caumission on her credit. Agreed to.

Aug. 5, 1931. 120.

Committee on reserves
Renders preliminary report.

Aug. 18, 1931. 132

See - Reserves

Comptroller of urrency

Caine in and made a quoron and voted for Austrian credit.

May 15, 1931. 31

Voted to permit Fed, ral Reserve Bank, New York, to take 1 mi
llion

more bills under Austrian credit.
June 16, 1931. 49.

Voted for 10 million deposit with B.I.S. to aid mailer cea
tral ba;,ks.

June 16, 1931. 50.
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ComIroller of Currency (Contld.)

Voted for 5 million Bank of Hungary credit.
June 26, 19.1 61.

Voted to order Mere. Bank & Trust 0o. to divest itself of stock
holdings in a national bank.

July 8, 1931. 73, 74.

Tells 0.S.H. he wants our Board to examine thoroughly the subsidiary
of Atlantic National Bank, and thought it could be done
quietly and with,ut injury to parent bank.

He said, howev r, he would hot insist on an immediate examination, if
we believed it miaht injure the parent bank.

Sept. 17, 1931. 141, 142.

C.S.H. advises, from Boston, that National Bank Examiner, Gov. Young,
Curtiss and Drinnen all agree examination should be postponed
until parent bank is examined by National Bank aminer in
NoveMber. Sept. 21, 1931. 144.

Votes to approve increase of discount rates at New York to 2k.O.
Oct. 8, 1931. 158.

Told J.J.H. he hoped Board would not insist on examining affiliate
of Atlantic National Bak, When the parent bank was examined.
Asked Bcard to forget it.

Nov. 5, 1931. 176, 177.

In afterno n, after consultation with Await, Floyd Harrison, and
Wyatt, he said he saw no reason why we should not examine it.

Nov. 5, 1931. 177.

See - Atlantic National Bank

Condition, Admission of state banks
As to holding stock in other banks.

Penn. Co. case.

No condition was imoosed on entrance, but it merged with another
bank whiril was subject to the condition.

Board ruled new com)any was subject to the condition.
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'IA

Condition, Admission cf state banks (Cont'd.)

C.S.H. and Wyatt advised Board they would recaumend (IS.H. only as

a compromise) interposing no objecti n to the purchases if

made only for invetment, and did not exceed 20,4 of the capital

of the bank whose stock was ourchased.

Gov. Meyer ratherfavored this.

Miller said tkat while he was willing to forget the past he would

insist on imposing the condition as to future purchases.

Boand finally agreed to give hearing to Penn. Company.

C.S.H. said he believed the Board could lawfully impose a condition

that no stock in other banks could be bought without the

consent of the Board, but that the Board would have no right

under the condition to refuse its consent in all cases, but

would be bound to grant consent unless the investment in the

stock affected aaversely the conditi:m of the parent bampany.

> 
May 6, 1931. 23, 24.

///
Board took up Mercantile Bank & Trust Co. holding a-1 of stock of a

national bank. The member bank under Missouri law could hold

all of the stock of one bank la trust comnany.
c"..

The bank: merged with the national bank and Board originally permitted

it to continue to hold the stock until its trusts could be

wound up.

Later the Bank decided to operate the national bank permanently and

with Comptroller's consent, changed its location and began

active business. It asked Board for permission, but Board

for over a year has held it unsettled.

doubted the power of the Board to prevent the bank holding this

stock as its charter permitted this, and Sec. 9 Federal Reserve

Act as amended give it unimpaired its charter rights szAve as

conflict with the Federal Reserve Act or lawful regulations

thereunder.

C.S.H. admitted Board could have a regulation forbidding ownership of

such stock without Board's consent, but claimed that it would

be bound to Live its consent unles!; the holding of sock

jeopardized the condition of the holding bank.

O.S.H. cited an o Anion to this effect by the Attorney General, although

Wyatt claimed it aid not really decide this.
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Condition, Admission of state banks (Contd.)

Gov. Meyer asked C.S.H. to prepare a memorandum of his views

which he did. (See scrap books)

Wyatt claimed verbally that holding of stock in another bank
 of

itself affected the sozdness of the holding bank.

No one even claimed in this case that this stock holding affec
ted

adversely in fact the holding bank.

C.S.H. said there was no necessity for a specific regulation
 as

to stock holding as the general condition as to Change of

assets covered it.

C.6.H. prepared a list of 15 cases in which Board had grante
d

.Dermission to hold stock of another bank, and in 9 of thee

the stock was originally bought without prior approval of

the Board.

In only one of these, however, did a bank own all of the s
tock

(3kcept qualifying share) of the other bank.

Gov. lleyer and the other members insisted on ordering th
e bank to

dispossess itself of the stock so voted, and Federal Reserve

Aent Wood was directed to inform the bank of the decision

and tO confer with Board as to the best means of enforcing it.

Aye: Gov. Meyer, ij1ler, James, Comptroller

No: C.S.H.
July 8, 1931. 72, 73, 74.

Tederal Reserve Agent Wood was directed to inform the Bank and

another St. Louis Bank similarly situated, of the Board's

decision.

rederal Reserve Agent Wood told C.S.H. that notther bank was

affected adversely by ownerip ce the stock.

July 14, 1931. 88.

Lonsdale, of Mercantile Bank & Trust Co. came before Board and

stated that he had supposed that Gov. Young and Comptroller

had given him ,lernission to carry on the national bank.

Board agreed to give him a reasonable time in which to dispose of

the stock in view of banking conditions in St. Louis.

Aug. 11, 1931. 128.

Conditions, Banking and business

See - Banking conditims
Busiress a)nditions
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Conferences
Gov. Meyer referred very ',riefly to a conference or conferences

with State Department, at which it developed that the State

Departaent was much disturbed at conditions in Germany.

The conference was held,as later appeared, about June 13, but this,

I believe, is the first reference to it before the Fed-ral

Reserve Board.
June 17, 1931. 53.

New York says that as result of a conference between Federal reserve

and Treasury dficials, the Federal Reserve System is to

cooperate with New York banking interests in extending aid to

Latin American countries through credits; that the White House

denied the Government was considering plans for a discussion of

South American debts; that b fore the statement was made, and

before the Federal reserve and Treasury officials had completed

their uiscussion, the State Deoartment announced that the
Federal Reserve Board was studying the whole situation; that Gov.

HarriLon took nart in a -,eries of conferences, ending today,
and talked with Ogden Mills, anliong others, anidiscussed the

situation with Gov. "Ayer; that the announcement following the
last meeting was that New York banking interests would have
the coaperation of the Feth'ral Reserve System in making an

investigation of Latin American conditions, preparatory to the
possible granting of credits; that Burgess would go to Chile to

investir7ate ,:;onditions; that the New York banking interests had
vflked the Federal Resrve Bank, New York, for the sources of
aa official to invetigate conditions in South America:, and
had sugg,-sted Burgess.

C.S.H. never heard the above menti ned in the Federal Res rve Board
by Gov. Meyer or by anyone else.

The spectacle of the State Department, Ogden Mills, Gov. Harrison,
and Gov. Meyer settling policies of the Federal Reerve
Board behind its back, is certairly strangei

(See scrap book for N. Y. Times itatement.)
June 28, 1931. 63, 64.

Gov. Meyer tells C.S.H. personally that C.E. Mitchell persuaued the
Federal Reserve Bank of New York directors to have a resnlution
favoring buying bills in Chile and sending Burgess there to
investigate but that he told lov. Harrison that the Federal
Reserve Board would not agree to this.
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Conferences (Contld.)

Gov. Meyer, how,-ver, never gave the Board a chance to pars on it
and C.S.H. believes there is no record in Board of any such
vote of Federal Reserve Bank, New York.

Gov. Meyer said he would speak of this to James.

Miller knew it as he had just been in New York with Meyer.

Gov. Meyer concealed from Board his previous knowledge of this.
June 30, 1931. 65, 66, 67.

See — Meyer, Gov.
Miller

New York Times refers to a conference between Hoover, Ogden Mills,
Gov. Meyer and State Dent. over German Reparations. It
referred to the claim of France that she must retain 25 millions
out of the money remitted to Germany (Moratorium) for loans to
Jugoslavia and Czechoslovakia, and stated that the Federal
Reserve System might buy bills from the central banks of these
countries, up to that amount, to satisfy France.

July 3, 1931. 67, 68.

Gov. Harrison wires Board stating that, referring to a alnference between
Ogden Hills, Gov. Meyer and himself, his directors had voted
to authorize the officers with the consent of two of the directors
to deposit ten millions with B.I.S. etc.

July 7, 1931. 69.

C.S.H. had never been told of any such conference.

See — B.I.S.
Congress
Fed, ral reserve credits.

New York Times give text of accord reached between Hoover and France,
one clause of which stated that the various central banks and
the Federal Reserve System would cooperate to help weak central
banks of Swope.

This had never been previously mentioned to Federal Reserve Board.

C.S.H. is satisfied that Hoover, Mills and Gov. Meyer agreed to some
pledge of cooperation but the Board had never been told of it.

July 7, 1931. 71.
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Conferences (Co nts d.)

Gov. Meyer wired C.S.H. on train at Philadel;:hia that he 
could not

go to Washington with him as agreed, because he was detained

at a conference in New York.
July 12, 1931. 83.

Gov. Meyer tells Board there was a conference in New York yesterday,
 —

Sunday; that Gov. Harrison, Ogden Mills, Owen D. Young, Parker

Gilbert and others were present; that the principal topic

discussed was whether the Federal Reserve Bank of New York should

issue a reassuring statement; that this was cicided in the

negative and that Ogden Mills gave out a statement personally;

that the decision was reached that the German situation was a

Governmental and not a tanking question; that the Federal Reserve

System should go slowly as to any future cr dits unless and

until some definite plan of permanent relit could be worked out;

that Parker Gilbert said Germany had not managed his banking and

financial problems well; that by credit rationing, she could

have avoided the crash.
July 12, 1931. 83, 84.

Gov. 14eyer told C.S.H. that at a conference at Sec. Stinson's house

on June 13th, every effort was made to dump all assistance

to Germany upon the Federal Reserve System, but that he fought

this.
July 28, 1931. 111

New York Times st:Ites that Hoover called together in conference

Ogden :Ulla, Gov. Meyer and Sec. Lamont, but no etails were

given.

Gov. —eyer never mentioned this to the Fedrral Reserve Board..

Oct. 2, 1931. 149.

See — International Confererce
Pan ieuerican Conference

Congress
C.S.H. believes Hoover should call a special session, and ask

for authority:

1. To -uarantee German long term bonas 1.1.7) to a certain armunt

with or without cooperation of other nations.

2. Guaranty German bonds issued under Dawes and Young plan

held in god faith by American citizens on Jan. 1, 1931.

3. Offer to reduce Allied debts by amount annanents are reduced.
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Congress (Contsd.)

42

4. Direct Federal Farm Loan Board not to sell Govt. stores

(grain stabilization corporation) of wheat, cotton'and

tobacco, until a certain market price is reached.

5. Horizontal reduction of tariff by 25%.

6. Join League of Nations with the reservations agreed to by

wilson in letter to benator Hitchcock.

7. Join World Court.

C.S.H.

July 10, 1931. 82.

feels that whatever action Congress might t- ke would not be

as bad for Hoover as to await the regular session in December.

July 10, 1931. 83.

Hoover calls into Conference the leaders of both parties who agree

on principles:

1. Establishment of National Credit Corporation.

2. Cooperation of Federal reserve banks with bankers in

making aavances on sound securities of failed banks,

to insure prompt payment to depositors.

3. Federal reserve bank to appoint Committee to carry out

above.

4. Broaden eligibility under Federal Reserve Act to permit
loans on sound security, not now eligible, in times

of stress.

5. If necessary form new corporation like War Finance Corporation.

6. Government to subscribe for additicnal stock in Federal
land banks.

Hoover said he would discuss Allied debts with Laval and that this

was not considered in above conference.

Of the aboveIropositions 2 was suggested by Board in 191b.

(See index to Federal Reserve Bulletins by 0.S.H.
under head of failed banks.)
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Congress (Contid.)

Gov. Meyer never mentioned 1 or S to Board.

Gov. Meyer once referred briefly to 4 giving the Board to understand
that he vas opposed to it.

Oc . 7, 1931. 152, 153.

Conrad, The Misses
C.S.H. invtted, to dinner at Cosmos Club but they could not come.

Aug. 4, 1931. 119.

Consultative pact
Hard, over Radio, said that the talk between Hoover and Laval settled

the fLct that U. . would never enter any security agreement
with France nor even agree to "consult" in case of a violation
of Briand-Kellogg pact.

Oct. 28, 1931. 168.

Copper
Gov. Meyer told C.S.H. he was familiar with conditions in Zhile as he

had placed millions of bonds representing copper and other interests
there. June 30, 1931. 66.

Correspondent and agrent
Board willing to have B.I.S. open account with Federal Reserve Bank of

New lork as its, but as yet not 411ing to have Federal Reserve
Bank of New York appoint B.I.S. as its.

In this case, however, Board agreed to ,,prove a aeposit in as
special agent of Federal Reserve Bank of New York with which
to buy bills*

June 16, 1931. 50.

Cosidos Club
C.s.H. moves from Hay-Adams House to Cosmos Club.

June 13, 1931. 48.

Cost of living
Burgess said France was suffering from high cost of living.

Oct. 3), 19o1. 171.

Coudert, Frederic
Address Armistice meeting.
Carnegie Foundation.

N. . 11, 19,1. 185

Gc#1.4.tk 4

1.4.4
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Cow pasture
Edward Hamlin attended ht.aring before PublL. Works Com-At ee as to

extendinc bulk head line of cow pasture.

The Committee said it would withdraw its former opoosition and wo_ad

do all it could to help Hodsdon's plan.

Bill now roes to Ways and Means Com-ittee of H.R• and should be

reported back next week.
April 23, 1931. 19.

E.ward Hamlin writes that the bill has had two readings in H.R.

and now goes to Senate and will be before the Governor next week.

1.1a,: 7, 1931. 28.

Edward Hamlin writes tnat Governor Ely has i.f,:ned the bill, and that

Hodsdon says he w.11 send out notices at once for part payment

of subscription, and seems very happy.
May 14, 1931. 31.

The War Department has just officially approved the extension of the

bulk line.
Sept. 4, 1931. 145.

Crane, John
H.P.H. calls an Mrs. Miller to in et mother-in-law of.

May 12, 1931. 30.

Crane, U.S. District Attorney. 52.
See - Daniels, Sec.

Crane, Mr. Federal Reserve Bank, New York.
Tells IcClelland that Bank of England will hold all bills purchased

under Federal reserve credit for the Federal Reserve Bank of

New York.

44i4 L rte44• July 24, 1131. 104, 105.A-Lcuso. 

ni-g4A1444 ..4'.4-4444416 6-aitz.4.4.4.4,
4-dibas4 e.444.41.04114 An., 

40-1/
Credit rationing

Gov. Harrison cabled Gov. Norman that Germany, before t tiele7"1-4-6*-44-didiecuring further

cr dits from Federal Reserve System and from American banks,

must satisfy the world that she is doing everything to maintidn

her credit position; that credit rationing seemed to be called

for and immediately.
July 9, 1931. 79.

Parker 3'ilbert said Germany could have avoided the crash by credit

rationing. July 12, 1931. 84.

Credits, Short term
See - Short term credits.

- 3 
Curtis , Vice President 

1j7

Charles Warren said they dined with Eu47ene Meyer; that Kiss. Gann was
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Curtis, Vice President (Contld.)

given precedence over the wife of a Supreme Court Justice.
April 4, 1931. 7.

Curtiss, Federal Reserve Agent, Boston
C.j.H. spends two hours with, at Federal Rel- erve Bank, Boston.

June 2:-1, 1931. 55.

Telehcnes and wires O.S.H. to c nfer with him at Bost n.
Aug. 4, 1931. 118.

C.S.H. agrees to meet Curtiss in Boston tomorrow, Aug. 5, 1931.
119

C.. .H. confers with, et ale, at Federal Reserve Bank, Boston.
Aug. 6, 1931. 121.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtiss lunch with us at Aattapoisett.
Oct. 18, 1911. 164.

See — Atlantic National Bank. 177, 178.

Czechoslovakia
France claimed right to retain 25 million dollars out of moratorium

rmmittance to Germany for loaning to, and Jugoslavia.
July 3, 1931. 57, 78.
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-

Daiger, Mr.
Shows C.S.H. a draft of article on Federal Reserve Act.

said he could not criticise it but pointed out a few errors
as to the law.

He also talked with and other members.

He said Glass admitted to hila that when a bank was well managed
and in good condition, the fact that it was carrying a reasonable
amount of stock exchange collateral loans did not as matter of
law prevent it from rediscounting eligible paper to re,)lenish
its reserves.

He said Glass said he wo-ala try to avoia extreme amendments which
might be bitter1;/ fought.

May 22, 19d1. 35, 36.

Daniels, Sec.
Ta:es lunch with C.S.H. at Cosmos CLAD.

He said he thought the south would accept lov. Roosevelt as a candidate
for President if he would stress the tariff and other issues,
saying little or nothing as to repeal of 18th amendment.

0.6.i. asked hi; 1 as to:

1. Strong states rights plank.

2. 18th amendment to be left to conscience of the Democrats
in and lat of Congress.

3. Nomination of an avowedly wet candidate.

He said above would be satisftictory to him.

He said he heard on good a,thority that )-Governor amith asked
Roosevelt to 9rotect District Attorney Crane, no matter what
Seabuxy L.ight recommend„ but that Roosevelt dfclined to give
any such assurance.

He also said that during the Paris Peace Conference, in Feb. 1919,
Lloyd-George told him he would not su?oort the League of rations
unles: Wilson gave assurance that Great Britain should always
be allowed to have a preponderant Navy; that he informed Wilson
of this; that Wilson told Lloyd George that while he believed
the American people did not care muchas to the size of the British
Navy, he could give nc such assurance to Lloyd-George.

June 16, 1931. 52, 53.
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Dawes plan, Germany
C.S.H. believes U.S. should guarantee German bonds icsued under

Young and, held in good faith by American citizens on Jan. 1,1931.

July 10, 1931. 82.

DeCamp, Federal Reserve Agent, Cleveland

Says his director may increase discount rates tomorrow to 3 or 3%.

Deaths

None of Board objected.
Oct. 8, 1931. 156.

Allen, Geo. H. H. OPt. 9, 1931. 159.

Hemenway, Augustus. May 25, 191. 36.

Wills, Miss. June — 1931. 46.

. c.G44,4j2.4
Deflation

Burgess told the French that U.S. had gone tIrough a radical deflation

in last two years, and th t France is now to have same experience.

Oct. 30,1931. 172

Delano, F.A.
Drives C.S.H. out to zoo in Washington.

April 15, 1931. 15.

We meet Mr. and Mrs. Delano at dinner at Ars. Dodge's.
April l, 1931. 17.

Calls an C.S.H. at Treasury with Catherine grant and Mrs. Haughtalling.

May 11, 1931. 28.

We dine with Mrs. Delano ;ma Catherine Grant.
May 15, 1931. 32

Agrees to pl'eside at Armistice Day meeting of Carnegie Foundtion.

Oct. 6, 1931. 151, 152.

Presides at meeting. Nov. 11, 1931. 185.

S414 APVIAL0A4-
Denegre, Mr. and Mrs. 4 42.4.4.4.444 • 3 0

We meet, at ainner with Mr. Dodge.
April 21, 1931. 17.

Department of Agriculture
See — Yohe.
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Depositors
Prof. Sprapme believo that, are better protected in non-member

banks. April 4, 1931. 4

Deposits
Board discusses with Federal Advisory Council lower interest rites on.

May 18, 1931. 33.

See - Government deposits

Dinners (See also, Lunches, suppers, teas.)

April 4, 1931.
With Dr. and Mrs. Richmond. 5.

See - Hughes, Chief Justice
Taft, :re.

April 6, 1931.
C.S.H. dines with (lov. Meyer. 9.

April 13, 1(431.
At Woman's rational Democratic al*.
To hear Gov. Montague.

14.

April 21, 1931.
With Mr. and Mrs. Dodge. 17.

May 2, 1931.
Bessie Stevens and daughter dine with as. 22.

May 15, 1931.
We dine with Mr. and :rs. 'Delano. 32.

May 18, 1931.
C.b.H. dines with Federal Advisory Council. 33.

May 27, 1931.
We dined with Dr. and :Ars. Richmond. 37.

June 3, 1931.
We dine with Polish Amblpf,ador to meet Mrs. Wilson. 38.

June 12, 1931.
We dine with Mr. and Mrs. Charles "larren. 48.

June 30, 1931.
C.S.H. dims with Allen Leonard. 67.
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Dinners (Contld.)

J-lly 13, 1931.
C.S.H. dines with Charles Warren at Metropolitan Club.

86.

Jay BO, 1931.
C•.-J•H• dines with Charles Warren. 96.

July 22, 1931.
C.S.H. dire:, with Rachel Hale. 101.

Aug. 8, 1931.
We dine with Mr. Houghton. 122.

Aug. 9, 1931.
We give dinner to Mrs. Roosevelt, Mother of Gov. Roosevelt.

122.

Aug. 15, 1931.
Capt. and Mrs. McNamara dined with us. 131.

Aug. 20, 1331.
C.S.H. dined with Rachel Hale. 133.

Aug. 27, 1931.
e gave dinner to Dr. and Mrs. Mary Roberts Reinhart. 133.

A:az. 30, 1931.
woiet family dinner on my 70th birthday. 134.

Seot. 6, 1931.
We dine with Capt. and Mrs. McNamara. 136

Sept. 20, 1931.
We had at dinner Alexander and Catherine Grant, Capt. and

Mrs. McNamara, and Mrs. Barnes. 143.

Sept. 26, 1931.
We dined with Mr. and Mrs. Houenton to meet Mr. and Mrs, Oswald

Villard. 145.

Oct. 5, 1331.
C.S.H. has Edith Helm at dinner Cosmos Club. 151.

Oct. 7, 1931.
C.S.H. dines with Senator Glass at Hotel Raleigh. 154.

Oct. 24, 1931.
Catherine Grant dines with us. 167.
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Dinners (Conted.)
Oct. 31, 1931.

We had Mrs. Blake and Mr. and Mrs. Wood of New Bedford at
dinner. 173.

Nov. 19, 1931.
C.S.H. dines with George Hamlin. 189.

Nov. 26, 1931. Thanksgiving Day.
C.S.H. dines with Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Warren. 193.

Nov. 30, 1931.
C.S.H. dines with Charles Warren. 193

Disarmament
William Hard said over radio that the Hooveri.Laval Conference

settled there was no connection between disarmament and
Allied debts. Oct. 28, 1931. 168.

Discount of non.eligible paper
Gov. Meyer tells Gov. Calkins that in an emergency he thought,

justifiable. Sept. 29, 1931. 146.

Discount rates
Prof. Sprague tells C.S.H. that, sh,uld have been put up even to

8 or 9% in 1929 in order to break stock market speculL:tion:
that this would undoubtedly hate injured business but probably
no more or not as much as did the crash of Oct. 1929.

He frankly admitted the political difficulties in the way.

C.S.H. said if we hd affirmatively increased discount rates, as
New York banks wanted, we would have produced a crash in or about
April 1929, and the economists would all be now contending that
there would have been no crash had not the Federal Reerve Board
deliberately produced it.

Sprague agreed to this, but said if speculation ever revived again
we would have a precedent warranting us in breaking the stock
market. April 4, 1931. 4.

Gov. Norman told C.S.H. that the British banks rely solely on the
discount rate to curb speculation.

April 6, 1931. 8, 9.

Gov. Harrison tells C.S.H. he was surprised at his and Miller's
testimony befo:e the Glass Comm. to effect that they would have
voted for a 6% rate in 1928 had it been asked for by Federal
Reserve Bank of New York after July 13 when 5% rate was established.

He seemed to think that Miller testified that such a rate would have
been approved by the Board.

C.S.H. said Mi_der merely said he would have voted such a 6% rate, and
that he, C.S.H., certainly said no more than ht.
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Discount rvt93 (Contld.)

C.S.H. said some members might have opposed such an increase.

C.S.H. tnen told Gov. Harrison of 6pragues aavice to him in March,
1928, not to increase discount rates, and his subsequent criticism,
in the Annalist, of the Board for not having increased rates.

Gov. Harrison seemed greatly surprised at above; he said the Board never
suggested in 1928 any increase over the 5% rate.

April 8, 1931. 9, 10.

Gov. Talley tells C.S.H. that Gov. Meyer and James favor buying more
Govt. securities to bring about lower discount rtes thus
increasing the spread between Federal reserve and Bank of
&gland rates (then 3%.)

Msy 1, 1931. 22.

Magee said Gov. Harrison gave him a lecture on what vould hap )en to
the b ond market if discount rates were incr-ased.

Seat. 16, 1931. 140, 141.

C.S.H. and Miller imAlst discount rates should be increased to 2'4).

C.S.H. said only objection seemed to be that it mipht affect bond
market, but he and Miller thought this not a valid objection.

Oct. 1, 1931. 148, 149.

C.S.H. asked Dr. 'Allis if discount rates holld not be increased
to 2% at least in Nay York.

Willis sAd theoretically yes but that today it vas not very
important. Oct. 7, 1931. 156.

Federal Reserve Bank, New York, asks approval of increase to 2,16.

Unanimously approved.

Aye: Miller, Magee, James, C.S.H., Comptroller.
Oct. 8, 1901. 158.

Cleveland teleihones will increase tomorrow to 3 or 31J%.

Executive Committee authorized to approve.
Oct. 8, 1931. 158.

Boston increased to 2i% from 2;4.
Oct. 9, 1931. 159.

Cleveland increased to 3. Oct. 9, 19;,1. 169.
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Discount rates (Contld.)

All members except Miller felt that rtes at New York should be
increased to 3,0.

Miller agreed on principle but feared tiat it might increase the
fear of deoositors and that it would increase hoarding.

0..H. said he p-eferred a moderate increase now instead of a
sudden jump later.

opoosed the practice of incre,,sing 1 full per cent at a time,
to which Gov. Meyer agreed.

Oct, 14, 1931. 163.

Federal Reserve Bank, rew York, increased to 4%.
Oct. 15, 1931. 163.

Chicago increased to 3. Oct. 16, 1931. 164.

Boston increased to 3eo. Oct. 16, 1931. 164.

See - Acceptance rates.

Discounts
C.6.H. told Glass he hoped he would by amendment make it clear that

a Federal reserve bank has right to refuse, to a bank abusing
the privilege.

Oct. 7, 1931. 157.

Dodd, Mrs.
Charles Warren said Jouatt Shouse was completely df'voted to, the

dau.4hter of Mr. Filene, and had left his wife. He.said
Mrs. Harriman told him this.

July 20, 1931. 96.

Mrs. Harriman told C.S.H. that Jouett Shouse told his wife he should
leave her and lemanded that she get a divorce; that finally they
signed a one-year separation agreement; that Shouse was
infatuated with Mrs. Dodd but that .:rs. Shouse still loved him,
and had even given him much money after the seoar:ttion; that
S:louse did not want her to s,)end nyxt .nter in Washington but
that she insisted on doing so as she was bringing out a daughter.

Mrs. Harriman said every effort was being made to keep this out
of the papers, as it would injure tne Democratic Party.

She said Shouse and. Mrs. Dodd were recently together in s.Tew York.
Jay 25, 191. 106.
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Dodge, dr. and Mrs.
We dine with.

April :1, 1931. 1

Domination
Gov. Y.eyer, by his wee:cly trips to New Yor:, has evi-ently

cultivated a very close relationship with Gov. Harrison and
the New York directors.

He tells the Board little or noti.ing of their proceedings.

Is he do,Ainating or is he beii dominated? C. .H. is beginning to
suspect the latter.

April 29, 1931. 21, 22.

aoes not like the way in which lov. :leyer confers with
Sec. Sti:Ason and Ogden Lills, without the knowledge of the Board.

He seel.,s to conceive of himself as o Cabinet o4'ficer und.'r no control
of the Board.

aboat reached the conclusi)n that the Board should elect
its own Governor, :Ind at times even feels it might be ;-,visable
for the BoKrd to move its offices, - sLy to Chicago or some other
point remote from ':ew York.

Gov—eyer see.is to regard the Board as subordinates and not as equals,
and seems to ant to divide hi. time between the State Department,
Ogden -ills and the Fe eral Reserve 3ank of7..w York.

June 23, 1931. 57, 58.

Uhier Secretary Castle in New York Tie s issued a statement that the
administration haa no control over Fedc,ral Reserve Board.

In previous interviews he has talked very freely as to what the
Federal Reserve System would ana would not do.

July 12, 1931. 85.

Gov. Harrison, in objecting to an increase in discount rots on
ground that it would injure the bond ma-ket, shows his policies
are dominated by the n eds of the Treasury as during the war.

Sept. 16, 1931. 141.

and -.nsist on increasing discount rates and state that
the effect on the bond market vas not a valid reason for delay.

Oct. 1, 1931. 148.
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Domination (Contld)

A new ,:)rocedarP has been adopted in tc.e Board. All paper, incl
even legal questions, go first to Wyatt, Harrison, and Morrill, -
even Clayton Act applications and trust powers.

When Wyatt and C.S.H.were discussing the Atlantic NationalBank
affiliate matter, Harrison vas pres,- nt.

Gov. .leyer will sign n ;thing. without Harrison and ..orrillon check, and
anything with it.

Gov. -eyer has in fact delegated is von: in Board to the:e two men,
leaving him free to receive callers, ;,ttend Jew York directors
meetings, confer with Ogden hills, the Stete Dept. and Hoover.

These two, Harrison and Morrill, are practically  Under Secretaries of the
Governor 37 the Board.

This "reform" has been very expensive; if McClelland haa been made
secretary, as he sho .Ild have been, expense would have been saved.

Nov. 5, 1931. 179, 180.

Gov. Meyer has practically 'orced on the Board the a 'ointment of
Floyd Harrison as Assistant (at 315,000 per year) and Che:ter
Morrill as Secretary LA $12,000 per year, passing over .:cClelland
who had been Acting Secretary A.nce Sddy was taken ill.

Hexrison was a mmber of the Federal Farm Loan Boar,: at a salary of
$10,000 and ornill its Secretary and General iounsel.

In other words, the Federal ResPrve Boer is now dollan;tted by 'rov. Meyer
and t‘o former medbers of the Federal Farm Loan Bo aid.

They both seem able men in Whom Gov. Meyer has supreme confidence, -
which he does not seem to have in his fellow :amber:, and in the
organization staff.

Tov. 5, 1931. 180.

Donegal,
Rachel Hale .oes to.

June 16, 1931. 54.

Drinnen, Chief &miner
134, 135, 141, 142, 143, 185

See - Atlantic National Bank

Dunn, Dr.
Ordered C.S.H. to 1)7.4 ilth a cold. Temperature 99.6. Blood sugar 16.
Blood pressure 160.

April 25, 1931. 20e

See - Ruff in, Dr.
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&marked -;(:)1d
Gov. Harrison told Bank of France it coil. not allow

acceptances to ran off and renain as a deposit in
the Federal Reserve Bviik of New York; that it must •
reinve!'t, export or earaark.

The Bank of France carries earmarked :-old os part of its
reserve but a mere de,,psit in the Federal reserve bank
is carried as holdings of for ign exchange and is not
counted in its reserves.

Oct. 28, 1931. 169.

Goldenweiser saii we expo-ted over 700 millions in fold in last
5 weeks, of which 400 millions was earmarked.

Oct. 2e, 1931. 169.

See - qold.

Easy rn ney
Gov. Norris told C.S.H. that a large majority of (overnors

Conference vas opposed to any further easing, but finally
by way of com9ramise agreed to purchase of 100 dillions
more of 30vernment securities.

Gov. Norris saic, 'ov. Meyer wonted with N. Y. for easier money,
and was with the Governors most of the time workine to that
end.

None of the other members were at the Governors meeting.
April 23, 1931. 21.

McKinney, ?resident of Federal Advisory Council, told C.S.H. th:.t
many of the Council we;e op -)osed to easier money, but finally
decided reluctantly to go along with the Federal Reserve
Bank of New York nd with the Board.

May 18, 1931. 33

See - Federal Advisory Co mcil
Governors Conference.

Eligibility
Hoover, %t cAnference rith leaden: of Congress, favors

broadening, to present loans as soind sec-arity in times of
stress.

Oct. 7, 1931. 153.

55.
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(Contld.)

Glass told C.S.H. he op )osed above at the Conference; that
Hoover did not 'ttem'A to answer him but kept his eyes
down at his feet, not looking hi., in the eye, - his ueual
practice.

Glass said several Republicans told him he was right; that
Gov. Liver offered no objection in the Conference but told
him privately he vas as much op)osed as was Glass.

Glass said as he felt now he would never agree to make the
Federal Reserve System an inve tment system; that the New York
banks could easily brinp! about the "stress" requirinF! such
loans.

While Glass was disturbed, he did not show it as much as C.S.H.
expected.

Oct. 7, 1961. 154.

Gov. Neyer told that Glass, over the tele)hone, this
morning, haa favored brodening eligibility to inclAe
"Lombard loans" but feared it would pave the way for
aanrerous chpry.es in eligibility.

Oct. 8, 1931. 158.

Federal Advisory Council f4vors consideration of ..,z-king
interilediate credit debentures running 9 nunths eli,7ible for
member bank collateral notes.

Nov. 17, 1931. 187.

Eligible paper
James said Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta had saved a bank by

acceiting as collateral for member bank collateral notes
intermediate credit bank debentures not

Nov. 18, 1931. 190

Glass finally admits that Federal reserve banks may discoant
eligible paper to :e2lenish reserves altho the ais-counting
bank has in its portfolio a ot unreasona-ole aiount of
non- c cane rci al loans.

Aay 22, 1931. 36.

Gov. ,..eyer said lov. Calkins asked him over tele.)hone whether
at times of acute crisis it would be proper to take 2a:;er not
strictly eligible, and that he said. in his )ersonal
oL)inipn, Yes.

Sept. 29, 1931. 146

56.
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Eliot, Rev. 6aLdlel
Visits us for Sunday.

July 11, 1931. BO

Lnglish banks
Se - Speculative loons

Ernst, Helen
C.,.H. calls on.

rope

April 17, 1931. 16.

H.P.H.taxes tea vith, to meet niss Storer.
:.lay 3, 1931. 22

C.S.H. receives letter from, in thanks for article he
sent her. June 10, 1931. 46

Gov. Meyer says collapse of Euro.de would injure U..). and
that re ought to do all we can to helLI that failure
might precipitate the fall of Germany, - referring to
Austrian credit.

June 16, 1931. 50.

Willis told 3..H. an Miller we were bound to give Europe
further credits to save our inve.:tments but that
Federal reerve banks should not be used for this purpose.

Oct. 7, 1931. 155.

Euro)ean central banks
See - Central banks

Eustis, Edith
Invites as to her daughter, -argaret's, wedding, on June 10, 1931.

June 3, 1931. 57.

Eustis, „are,aret
We attend weddig of, to Davia Finley t Leesburg, Va.

June 10, 1931. 46.

ExaLlinations
Board felt to admit Pierre Jay's comnany - the Fiduciary Trust

Coo -)any - would •yat on Board responsibility for a
thorough examination of its trist business, which was kibout
all tne business the (!om)any expected to do.

day 29, 1931. 41.

Board voted to ask Case, Federal Res rve Agent, just rha: examination
of the trust side of New York State member banal was bein
made by tne New York Su-,erintend, nt of Banks.

May 29, 1931. 41.
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examinations (Contld.)

Wyatt was not pre)ared to say whether Lk:mission of this comnany
would place on -Board the responsibility of examining its
trust business.

The Comptroller now makes a thorough examinBtion of the trust
side of national banks, but in these e; ses h.e Board grants
the nermit.

Wyett said even if Board had power to examine the trust side of
state member banks, it had no -aower to correct any sitAttion
found.

0.S.H. claimed that where no -)orer to correct exists there can
be no resI)onsibility for exaination :Ina all the members
agreed.

-75ratt aid not combat this but shid Ile wanted to consider whother
the Board aid not have duty to im-ose esoondition of
adiaission the right of examination of tile trust side.

said nothing in Federal Resr.rve Act would warrant such a
consideration and Wyatt said he would consider this.

Box.rd felt LI:vrs' , in any event, to adit state bank doing
nothing but trust business, whatever its responsibility of
examination might be in lise of 'rank doing both a commercial
and a trust business.

May 29, l3l. 41, 42, 43.

Export trade
Gov. Norman said decline in value of silver had not affected

Chine -e export trade, nor had our exports to China fallen off.
Aril 6, 1931.

8.
zXports.

See - Earmarked -old.
Gold.
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Failed banks
See — Bank failures

Hoov,r
Suspended banks

Tahy,nr.
Told 0..H. tnat Gov. Meyer never uses Gov-rnment transDort;ction,

although he ha. urged him to do so. He said that when
Gov. lieyer wanted an airplane he netified the Secreter;, of
War, weo "urnished it.

C.S.H. assumes the Government bears the exnense of this.
July 14, 1931. 88, 't9.

Father Anderson
Trestles at special s,rvice inmaaory of Anna, at St. Agnes Church.

The 26th fell on ounaay,so we 11;,,1 the eervi:e on Saturday.
April "5, 19o1. 19.

Federal Advisory Council
Discusses with Board question of lower interest rate on de)osits

and the eintinuing easy money policy low.? dise)leit
and bill v,,t,?s.

;let by itself in efternoen.

In evning Board mambers dined with it at Mayflower Hotel.

After dinner Council stated it strongly favored lower inter st
rates on deposits, but that this should not be riven

Kinliey, the 2resii nt, told C.S.H. there was e feeling in minds of
same that the Systaa should ceas easing but tn.:It it ;.as
finally decided to go La Alg with the Federal =le:: rve Bank of
New York, and with the Board.

No resolutions were filed.

J.S.H. referred to a letter of the Secretary of the Council expreFsiqg
the hope that the function of usefulness of the Council
fzelould be enlarged, and asked if any of the Comcil wished to
express their views on this, but no one respondei.

hay 13, 19'61. 3$.

Hoover has 3ouncil and qovernor Meyer at dinner at White House
the eight b'.fore our meeting.

James and Yagee told C.S.H.. wilo.was away the day befo r the meeting,
that they we e not invited. C.S.H. of course 'as not.
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Federal Advisory Council (Cont'd.)

S.H. feels Hoover was very discourteous to the Baird at the
meeting with the Board. Mr. Prince started to talk about
banking conditions but said that he had gone over all that
"last night" (at the dinner) and woula not repeat hiniself.
Unfortunately the Board members, - except Gov. Meyer- we
not presnt at the dinner&

The Council approved the Board's policy as to credits to foreign
central banks.

Sept. 15, 1931. 138, 139.

C.S.H. heard, Gov. Meyer tell Gov. Harrison that Hoover, at the
dinner to the Council had suggested each bank contributing
2% of its deposits into a fund to take over sound assets of
embarrassed banks, and GM. Mayer said, "UnfortunAtely you
were unable to be present the dinnerl"

Oct. 2, 1931. 149.

Council meets with Board.

Yesterday GoldenwfAssr talked to Council ani. Gov. Meyer lunched
with the Council, the other Board members not being invited.

In the discussion, Gov. Meyer frequently referred to what was said
at the lunch yesterday, evidently feeling that all important
matters had been gone over there. •

The Council submitted to Board's consideration th- auvisability
of broadening eligibility so as to permit debentures of
intermedkte credit banks to be used - when running not over
9 months, as collateral for member banks collateral notes.

Nov. 17, 1931. 187.

Federal Farm Loan Board
Gov. Meyer persuades Board to appoint Morrill, Secretary, and

Floyd Harrison, Assistant to Governor.

The former was Secretary and General Council and the 1tter a
Member of the Federal Farm Loan Board.

Nov. 5, 1931. 180.

Federal land banks
Hoover recommends additional subscription to stock in, by the

Government. Oct. 7, 1961. 153.
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Federal Reserve Act
Gov. Harrison agrees with C.S.H. that it would be perfectlysafe to amend, and do way with necessity for collateralfor Federal reserve notes.

April 7, 1931. 10.

Glass told C.S.H. that Willis favored an amendment repealing thelimitation that only one Board member can be apdointed framany one Federal reserve district.
Oct. 7, 1931. 156.

Glass said he would call his Sub—committee together in Novemberand prepare a bill amending the.

He said he would make the amendments simple and would press anylikely to call forth great resistance and long drawn outdiscussion; that same which he would favor might Iltim3te1yhave to be thrown overboard.

C.S.H. said he hoped Glass would make it clear that Federalreserve banks could decline rediscounts for abuse of theprivilege.

Oct. 7, 1931. 157.

Bay Stannard Baker told C.S.H. that two mare volumes of hisLife of Wilson would be published this winter;' that Volume 4wo...11,1 contain the history of the Federal Res rye Act.

He has forgotten his request to me to review this before plblication.Perhaps Mrs. Wilson is responsible for this.
Nov. 3, 1931. 173, 174.

At lunch Baker said he counted on C.S.H. to go over the fifthvolume when ready as to the growth of the System under theFederal Reserve Act.
Nov. 5, 1931. 176.

See — eligibility
Eligible paper

Federal Reserve Bank, Atlanta
James said the, recently saved a bank by accepting as collateralfor member bank collateral notes debentu'es of interaediatecredit corporation not eligi-)le because of maturity.

Nov. 18, 1931. 190.
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Federal Rese!r.ve Bank, Boston
C.S.H. Ipnfers with Curtiss at,

June 22, 1931. 55.

C.S.H. makes appoLntment with Curtiss at, for tomorrow.'
Aug. 5, 1931. 119.

.S.H. confers with Curtiss at.
Aug. 6, 1931. 121.
Sept. 3, 1931. 135.

J.S.H. visits, with Mr. Magee.
Oct. 15, 1931. 163.

C.S.H. speaks at stockholders meeting at.
Nov. 20, 1931. 182.

See - Atlantic National Bank
Curtiss, Federal Reserve Agent
Discount rates

Federal Reserve Bank, Chicago
Did not want at the conference, to accept a reductiin to aminimum of 1% acceptance rate fixed by New York, butGov. Meyer went to Chicago and it agreed to accept the rte.April 29, 1931. 22.

See - Discount rates
Stevens, Federal Reserve Agent

Federal Reserve Bank, Cleveland
Exeutive CoLanittee voted to approve a discount rate of either 3or 3% if made by, tomorrow.

Oct. 8, 1931. 158.

Increased discount rates from 2i to 3;e3.
Oct. 9, 1931. 159.

Federal Reserve Bank, Kansas City
Raises question af a general reduction of salaries. All exceptMiller felt this should not be acted on at least for thepresent.

Oct. 5, 1931. 151.
Federal Reserve Bank, New York

Gov. Harrison asked C.S.H. if he was satisfied with existingrelation between Board and.

C.S.H. said his chief criticism was the need of closer contact.
April 6, 1931.10

See - Harrison
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Federal Reserve Bank of New York (Contld.)

Gov. Meyer said he thought the Federal Reserve Bank of New York
needed strengthening by the addition of an outstanding officer
with practical knowledge of banking; that Case was pretty good;
that Burgess had good qaalities, but that something more was
needed.

April 11, 1931. 13, 14.

Gov. Meyer, by his frequent trips to New York, has evidently got
into a close working arrangement with the New York directors.

Is he dominating the New York bank or is the latter dominating him?

C.S.H. begins to fear the latter.
April 29, 1931. 22.

C.S.H. lunches with Gov. Harrison and attends meeting of
Executive Committee at which only C.?.. Mitchell was present.

May 25, 1931. 34.

Gov. Meyer tells C.S.H. that 0.3. Mitchell persuaded the directors
to pass a resolution fa-oring purchase of Chilean bills,
and that Burgess be Beret° Chile to investigate conditions;
that he told Gov. Harrison the Board would never agree to this.

June 30, 1931. 66.

C.S.H. said he would not agree to proposition of Gov. Harrison, as
voted by his directors, to deposit 10 millions with the B.I.S.,
with the consent of two of the directors.

July 7, 1931. 69, 70.

Gov. Meyer attends conference in New York on Sunday to consider
whether Federal Reserve Bank of New York should issue to
public a reassuring statement.

Those present decided in the negative.

i'resent: Gov. Meyer, Gov. Harrison, Ogden Mills, Owen D. Young,
Parker Gilbert, et ale.

July 11, 1931. 84.

New York Times says Gov. Meyer is to spend Sunday at Hoover's
camp and will tell him how the Federal Reserve Bank of New York
and the other Federal reserve banks could go as to entering
into an international banking arrannement for a private loan
to Germany, if the french demands are compromised.

July 19, 1931. 92.
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Federal Reserve Bank of New York (Contid.)

Miller says Gov. Meyer is opposing aay further cormaitments
to Germany by Federal Reserve Bank of New York or 14 the
Federal Reserve Systea.

Gov. Meyer has never mentioned then to Board.
July 21, 1931. 95.

Gov. Meyer and Miller have gone to New York to meet, as C.S.H.
believes,the New Yoex directors. Nothing said to Board
about it. July 23, 1931. 101, 105.

C.S.H. fears Board is controlled by a super Board, — Federal
Reserve Bank of New York, Ogden Mills, State Department,
and Governor Meyer.

July 26, 1931. 107

New York Financial and Commercial Chronicle says that the New York
bankers have agreed that they will not reduce German short
tern credits without notifying Federal Reserve Bank, New York.

July 27, 1931. 107.

C.S.H. objects to using word illiotedft in passing an ap?lication
of Federal Reserve Bank of New York for authority to buy
sterling, claiwing that ftecutive Committee in fact apnroved it.
Gov. Meyer objected and no action taken to change the minutes.

July 28, 1931. 108.

Board authorized Gov. Harrison to conply with McGarrahls request,
and a)point an American member of Co mittee to considfr plans
to help Germany. July 28, 1931. 109.

C.S.H. and Miller insist that Federal Reserve Bank of New York
must transmit any request for a renewal of Bank of gland
125 million credit to the Board for approval.

July 30, 1931. 115, 116.

The New York dinectors wanted to make the British credit 2D0 millions
but on C.S.H. and Miller's insistence it was made 125
the same as France.

Owen D. Young particularly wanted 200 millions.
July 30, 1931. 116.
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Federal Reserve Bank of New York (Contld.)

In this case the Federal Reserve Bank of New York directorsaffirmatively asked approval of the Board, which will •serveas a precedent in future.
July 3), 19!1. 116.

Miller said the Federal Reserve Bank of New York was not very strongat the top and that Gov. Meyer felt the same.

Gov. Meyer never expressed this to Board.
Aug. 5, 1931. 120

The action of the Governors in voting 11 to 1 against Gov. Harrison'sdesire to further ease the market, — altho they finally voteda limited authority in case of emergency, was a blow at theFederal Reserve Bank of New York.

It showed a feeling that altho we have a central banking systep,the Federal Reserve Bank, in the minds of the other Governorswas decidedly not iat central bank.
Aug. 6, 1931. 126.

C.S.H. said that merely "noting" the action of New York in votingfor tat, 10 million Reichsbank credit was a surrender of wrierto federal Reserve Bank of New York for which he should notvote *Noted" again.
Aug. 10, 1931. 127.

Miller favored a regulation requiring !edema Reserve Bank of New Yolkto ask approval, affirmatively in future.
Aug. 10, 1931. 127

Gov. Meyer said the question of such a regulation had been pendingfor years and could safely wait.

C.S.H. believes lov. Meyer feelts that the Federal Reserve Bank ofNew York has the right tID buy foreign bills without askingapproval of Board.
Aug. 10, 1931. 127.

In the British 125 millions credit the Federal Reserve Bank of New Yorkasked approval of Board am C.S.H. and Miller regard this asa binding pecedent.
Aug. 10, 1931. 127, 128.

Gov. 14eyer, at dinner at Metropolitan Club, expressed regret at actionof Governors in voting down Governor Harrison as to furthereasing which Board had approved, and for the first time seemedto feel that the supremacy of the Board over New York and the
other Federal reserve banks must be maintained.

Aug. 11, 1931.
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Federal Reserve Bank of New York (Contld.)

Magee and Governor Meyer visited the Federal Reserve Bank ofNew York. Magee wanted higher discount rates, butGov. Harrison gave him a lecture as to injurious effect ofsuch increase on the bond market.

C.S.H. fears the Feieral re erve bank is being dominated by theneeds of the Treasury as during the war; t:lat the New Yorkbank must protect the recent 3% Treasury issue - altogethertoo low - by not increasing discount retest
Sept. 16, 1931. 141.

Board voted to a)prove vote of New York directors to send Kemmererto attend conference of South American republics.
Oct. 5, 1931. 150.

Milltlr told C.S.H. that Gov. Meyer's weekly meeting with the New Yorkdirectors had unnerved him as they were so extremely
pessimistic.

Oct. 8, 1931. 157.

Miller objected to Board's approval of second renewal of the
Reichsbank credit until the Federal Reserve Bank of New Yorkrequested it in writing.

Went over.

Oct. 20, 1931. 165.

Gov. Meyer told C.:5.H. he was tired of the constant Ilyap,)inel
against the Federal Reserve Bank of New York.

He evid. ntly referred to Miller's statement that the New York directorswere inflationists.
Oct. 22, 1931. 166.

Gov. Meyer said that Gov. Harrison had told the Bank of France
officials that it could not continue to increase its depositsin the Federal Reserve Bank of New York by allowing acceptancesto run off; that it must either earmark or invest theSe balances.

In ease of earmarking the Bank of France carried these fund as
part of its reserves, but a mere deposit would be carried asholdin-rs of foreign exchange, thus concealing its real reserveposition. Oct. 28, 1931. 169.
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Federal Reserve Bank of New York (Contld.)

UcGarrah asked a guaranty from Federal Reserve Bank of New York
that all delosits of B.I.S. should be repayable specifically
in gold.

Burgess went over and satisfied McGarrah that this was Impracticable.
Oct. 30, 1931.

171, 172.

State Department sends us a despatch from Its Charge in Paris, to
effect that the Assistant of Gov. Moret of the Bank of France
stated that if the Federal Reserve Bank of New York was not
conservative and op2osed to inflation, it would resume its
deposits.

The Charge enclosed clipping from a Paris paper, wlich he said was
inspired, inti.L,ating that Gov. Harrison had. asked the Baak of
France not to withdraw its deposits, and that Bank of France had
promised not to do so on above terms.

C.S.H. wrote Gov. Mayer asking him to ask Goy. Harrison as to this.
Nov. 24, 1931. 191, 192.

See -
Burgess
Crane
Case
Discount rates
&Ley money
Federal Reserve credits
Harrison, Gov.
McGarrah
Meyer, Gov.
Mitchell, C.31.
National City Bank
Sterling
Woolley
Young, Owen D.

Federal Reserve Bank, Philadel?hia
See - Norris, Gov.

Fedenll Reserve Bank, Richmond
C.S.H. attends stockholders meeting with Gov. Meyer.

April 10, 1931. 11.
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Federal Reserve Bank, St. Louis
See - Kincheloe

McConkie

Federal Reserve Bank, San Francisco
See - Calkins, Gov.

Federal reserve banks
Prof. Sprague said small banks injure their depositors by

borrowing from Federal reserve banks which take a pledge
of the best assets; that depositors are, he almost believed,
better protected in nonomember banks.

April 4, 1931. 3, 4.

Gov. Meyer said capital of, was 168 millions and surplus 274
millions, - total 442 millions; that our reserve de )osits were
liabilities; that any plan to aid luropean central banks must
be considered with reference to capital and surplus.

June 17, 1931. 53, 54.

N. Y. Times says (ov. Meyer is to spend Sunday with Hoover at
his camp prepared to tell him how far the Federal Reserve Bank
of New York and other Federal reserve banks can enter into
a banking arrangement for a private loan to Germany.

July 19, 1931. 92.

Hoover's letter to International Conference to work out Moratorium
ilnpliedly pledges Federal reserve banks, in connection with
Suropean central banks,to cooperate to induce banks not to
draw down their German short tern credits

C.S.H. fears this might lead to discounting with Federal reserve
banks. July 21, 1931. 96, 97.

Gov. Harrison said he would consult the other Federal reserve
banks and appoint a banker on Committee to examine into German
conditions, - as suggested by B.I.S., - subject to ap)roval
of Board. July 28, 1931. 109.

Hoover consults leaders of Corgress and suggests:

1. A new corporation to take over sound paper of anbarrassed
banks, not digible for discount with Federal reserve
banks.

2. Cooperation of Federal reserve banks with bankers to take
over sound assets of failed banks.

3. Govern° .9 of Federal reflerve banks to appoint ap)ropriate
Committee.

Oct. 7, 1931. 152, 153.
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Federal reserve banks (Contld.)

Glass asks C.S.H. if Federal reserve banks we .e taking or buying
the 600 millions of frozen German bills.

C.b.H. believed not but said he would inquire.
Oct. 7, 1931. 155.

C.S.H. told Glass he hol)ed his amenduents would mi.lke clear the
right of Federal reserve banks to refuse discounts :AD wanber
banks abusing the privilege.

Oct. 7, 1931. 157.

Goldenweiser points out that the incra sed aiscounte gave Federal
reserve banks eligible paper with which they cold take down
gold pledged for Federal reserve notes.

Oct. 27, 1931.
169, 170'

See — Sprague, Prof. O. M.

Federal Reserve Board.

See — Hamlin, C.S.
Meyer, Gay.
PowPr of Board.
Regulations
Wyatt

See also:
Acceptances
Admission; state banks
Atlanta Narional BAnk
Bank of England
Bank of France
Bank of International Settlements
Bankers acceptances
Burgess
Calkins, Gov.
Case, Gov.
Castle, Under Secretary
Central Trust Co.
Clayton Act
Commissions
Comptroller of Currency
Conditions, Admission
Conferences
Discount rates
Eligible paper
Federal Advisory 3ounci1
Feaeral Reserve Bank, New York
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Federal Reserve Board (Contld.)

See — Federal re. erve banks
Federal reserve notes
Fiduciary powers
Glass, Senator
Government securities
Government conference
Haulin, C.S.
Harrison, Floyd
Harrison, Gov.
Hoover, President
James
Jay, Pierre
Kincheloe
Magee
McGarrah
Mellon, Sec.
Mercantile Bank & Trul=t Co.
Meyer, Gov.
Miller
Mills, Ogden
Mitchell, C.E.
Morrill, Chester
Norman, Gov.
Open Liarket Conference
Power of Board
Recess a-)pointment
Regulations
Reserve Committee
Salaries
Secretary of Board
South American central banks
Sprague, Prof. O.M.W.
State Department
Sterling
Super Board
Votes
Willis, H.P.
Wyatt
Young, Gov.
Young, Owen D.

ete.etc. etc.

Federal rese:ve credits
Federal reserve Bank, New York, asks approval of an agreementto buy doubly indorsed bills cuaranteed by Austrian NationalBank, up to 3 millions for period of one year.

The B.I.S. negptiated a credit entered into by Bank of &gland,
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Federal reserve credits (Contld.)

Bank of England, Bank of Belgium, etc. our participation
taking above form.

After discussion, the Comptroller was sent for to make a quorum.

Board voted to approve:

Aye: Gov. Meyer, C.S.H., Comptroller, James
No: Miller

Miller's objection was not to the amount or the risk but he felt
we should keep out of foreign banking complications.

C.S.H. feels he is at bottom an isolationiet.
liciy 15, 1931. 31.

Federal Reserve Bank of New York askvd approval to take one million
more of these Austrian bills

Only about one million of those authorized on May 15th had been
bought.

As the total comes within the three millions =uthorized, the Board
approved.

Aye: Gov. Meyer, C.S.H., Comptroller, Mar7ee
Not voting: Miller

June 16, 1931. 49.

Federal Reserve Bank of New York reported that B.I.F. was to act
as custodian of a fund of 10 millions to be contributed by
central banks and wished the Federal re, erve banks to
contribute 2 minims of this.

The fund was to be used to help smaller Suropean central banks,
especially Hungary.

The B.I.S. was to btly prime bills or to make secured deposits with
the money, but no assistance would be given, except to
Hungary, except with the consent of the Federal Reserve System.

Long discussion.

C.S.H. asked if the State Department favored this, as also the
Austrian credit.

Coy. Meyer said Yes.
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Federal res rve credits (Contld.)

5.H. objected to secured deposits, but said he would vote to
permit Federal Reserve Bank of New York to appoint the
B.I.S. as its special agent to receive the money and
with it to buy prime bills.

Board voted to ap,irove.

Aye: Gov. Meyer, C.S.H., Comptroller, Magee

Not voting: Miller

The above follows exact language of Sec. 14, Federal Reserve Act.

Gov. Meyer said the collapse of Europe meant danger to U.S. and
we ought to do all we can to help; that success would tendto
help the German situation, While failure might precipitate
her fall.

June 16, 1930. 49, 50.

Gov. Meyer said the second Austrian purchase was contAtional on
raisingl 50 millions ::chiilinc outside and th.t the Bank of
li.g.land had become responsible for raisila. this.

June 16, 1931. 51.

Gov. Harrison wired Board that Bank of England had telephoned him
that the ReiChsbank had asked the Bank of England to arrange
for it a credit of 100 millions against prime commercial bills,
to be repaid on July 16; that the credit 'as to be used to
tide the bank over the end of the half year period; that his
directOrs (Federal Recerve Bank, New York) had voted to
participate up to 50 millionse subject to Board approval, on
condition that the Bank of Encland would do the same and that
the Bank of France and the B.I.S• be invited to join, the
Federal reserve share to be reduced proportionally in that event.

Later, Gov. Harrison elephoned that he should make it a conditi)n
that the Bank of France should join in a substantial amount.

A mamorandum from Ogden Mills was read to the effect that the Bank of
Prance was dis-oosed to jon, on uhe understanding that this
hac, nothing to do with Hoover's moratorium.

Board unanimously approved.

Aye: Gov. Meyer, James,
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Federal reserve credits (Contld.)

Miller asked Gov. Meyer how President Hoover felt alout this plan.

Gov. Meyer said Hoover had no objection, provided the Board in its
juddment approved it.

June 23, 1931. 55, 56.

Gov. Meyer said the next step tould be for the aiministration to
work out a relief plan along the lines of the proposed moratorium,but that the Federal Reserve System should participate only
along purely banking lines.

Gov.—eyer said he took this position at a recent conference atSecretary Stimsonis home.
June 23, 1931. 56, 57.

at first was disposed to approve up to 100 millions withoutconditioning it. on France, joining, as he did not want to putit in the power of France to hold up this greatly needed relief.

Miller said if we participated without France it would take on apolitical tinge.

C.!;.H. said in such event it would be France which played the politic!.

Gov. Meyer thought Ogden Mils memorandum indicated that Prance wasprepared to agree to the proposed Hoover moratorium.

C.S.H. drew just %he opposite conclusion.

Late in p.m. Gov. Harrison telephoned that the Bank of France hadagreed to participate, on equal terms with Bank of England anaFederal Reserve System.

This A.M. New York Journal of Commerce had a substantially accurateaccount of this credit.
June 23, 1931. 56, 57, 58, 59.

C.S.B. asked Gov. Meyer when this credit was to be announced andWhether by the Board or the Federal Reserve Bank of New York.

Gov. Meyer rather brusquely said it was fa. the Reichsbahk to announceit; that possibly it might fall through.

Yetterday, however, he had said the Board and not the Federal ReserveBank of New York should announce it.

Later, this p.m. New York wired a co ,y of its announcement.
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ledfral reserve credits (Contld.)

C.S.H. thinks Gov. Meyer knew about this but for some reason
did not care to discuss it with C.S.H.

The Wall Street Journal referred to it this morning.
June 25, 1931. 59.

Gov. Harrison told Board his di, ctors had voted, subject to
approval of Board, to buy bills frcm the Bank of Hungary for
90 days.

Gov. Harrison said that Hungary, up to this year, had balanced its
budget; that she was the best of all the Balkan states; that
he believed these bills would be pati unless some world crisis
should develop.

Gov. Harrison said that Roumania - even its central bank, was
honeycombed with rolitics, and that his directors would never
favor a credit to her even if she asked it.

Miller said had he not originally voted against the Hungarian credit,
he would vote for this, but that he believed Europe should
settle her own problems, aid it oould easily do so; that,
although he sympathized with Hungary, he should vote No.

Gov. Meyer said Hoover had eaten his own words, and had reversed
his position as to the relation between reparations Allied
debts; that the Board t.hould not queer the Moratorium by throwing
down Hungary, especially as the New York directors consider
this a safe arrangement; that the collapse of Hungary might
cause serious trouble - which now was bad enough - in Europe.

Board voted approval on Gov. Harrison's assurance that he would cut
the credit down from 5 to 3 millions.

Aye: Gov. Meyer, C.S.H., James, Comptroller
No: Miller

June 26, 1931. 60, 61.

C.S.H. pointed out that the German credit provided for a commission.
He fully approved this but called attention to it remembering
the Board's objection to a commission in the Belgian loan.

Miller and James said that this was settled by the vote, and the other
mambers agreed with this.

June 26, 1931. 61, 62.

A representative of the United Press called on C.S.H., Gov. Meyer
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Federal re.erve

being aay
System was
banks.

credits (Contld.)

and asked as to truth of rumor that the Federal Rase: ye
going to extend credits to South American central

C.S.H. said this had never been before the Board and he had never
heard of it.

June 27, l9l. 62.

New York Times states that as the result of a conference between
Fed .ral reErve and Treasury officials, a aecision has b-en
reopened for the Federal reserve to cooperate with New York
banks in extending credits to South American countries; that
the White House denied that Government was consid ring plans
for or a discussion of South American debts; that before
this denial, and before the Federal reserve and Treasury
officials haa completed their discussion, the State Department
announced that the Federal Reserve Board was studying the
Whole situation; that Gov. Harrison took part in a series
of conferences ending today; that he talked with Ogden Mills
and Gov. Meyer; that the announcement following the la t
meeting was that the Nev, York bankers would have the
cooperation of the Federal Reserve System in investigating
Latin American conditions preparatoly to the possible grnting
of loans or credits; that the report was current that Burgess,
at the request of the New York bankers, ould go to Chile to
study conditions there. (See scrap book).

The above is news to C.S.H. Gov. Meyer has newer mentioned any
such conference to the Board.

June 28, 1931. 63, 64.

Gov. Harrison wires Board that, referring to a previous conference
between Gov. Meyer, Ogden kills and himself, his directors
had voted, subject to apr)roval of Board, to authorize the
officers, with the consent of two of the Directors, to, -

1. Deposit 10 millions with the B.I.S. for one year, with
interest.

2. TO direct the B.I.V to invest this in prime bills
to be bought from BUropean central banks needing
relif.

C.S.H. asked Gov. Meyer if the directors had in mind a- istance
to Jugoslavia and Czechoslovakia in Which Prance was
int,rested.
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Federal resr=rve credits (Contid.)

Gov. Meyer said he did not know.

C.S.H. objected to delegating such power to 2 directors;
that the Board. should know just what central bank bills
were to be bought.

0.S.H. said he would go the limit to help Hoover, but that it
must be alowsound banking lines.

Miller also objected.

Went over.

Gov. Meyer never mentioned the above conference to the Board.
July 7, 1931. 69, 70.

New York gives text of Hoover and Franc* accord, which pledged
cooperation of Federal reerve and central banks to
help the weak central banks of Europe by credits.

July 7, 1931. 71.

C.S.H. believes Hoover, ana Gov. Meyer have given some
pledge of cooperation, but Gov. Meyer never mentioned this
to the Board.

July 7, 1931. 71.

Gov. Meyer brings up again the proposed deposit of 10 millions
in the M.S. or, in alternative an instruction to buy
bills with it from European central banks.

C.S.H. preferred a time eposit.

Others preferred the purchase of bills.

C.S.H. asked if B.I.S. would guarantee all bills bought as does
the Pe,eral Reserve System for foreign central banks
depositing with us with instructions to invest.

Gov. Meyer sharply said - No - that this is an entirely different
question, but did not explain why.

Board decided that in the absence of a speAfic plan *from the
Federal Reserve Bank of New York, it v,ould not now pass on
the question.

The Board members agreed in principle, and voted to put a
statement in its minutes to this effect.
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Federal reserve credits (Contid.)

Board further a-thorized the Governor or acting executive
officer to approve, shoul, Fed-lral Reserve Bank of New
York cane back with a specific plan.

Unanimous.

Aye: Gov. Meyer, Miller, James, C.S.H., Comptroller
July 9, 1931. 77, 78.

Later, Miller prepared a draft which referred to the accord
between Hoover and Prance as to cooperation between
Pede .al reserve and Zuropean central banks.

C.S.H. objected to this as it gave no power to the Board.

C.S.H. said it wasour duty to cooperate with European central banks
by givinr credits, for their collapse might serilmaY
injure us by leziding to a run on our banks, and :-eriously
affect our export trade.

Miller saLd the Hoover-Laval agreement was a treaty.

C.S.H. said even if it we, he did not care to rely upon it, but
we should followithe Fedenhl Reserve Act, - which he
believed gave us the necessary power.

Miller then struck out this reference.
July 9, 1931. 78.

Gov. Meyer read to Board a cable from Coy. Harrison to Gov. Norman,
as to the desire of Germany for further large credits
from American banks ana the Pedpral Reserve System.

The cable silid Germany must satisfy the world that she is doing
everything possible to maintain her credit position, -
that c:-edit rationing seamed to be called fot and
immediately.

All seemed to approve this, but C.S.H. raised the point that we
should uaice it clear tht Germany, even if she rations
credit,has no right to further credits unless justified
on banking principles.
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Federal res rve credits (Contld.)

Gov. Meyer said Gov. Harrison clearly understood this, and that
no action on our part was called for, but the cable was
shown us merely for our information.

July 9, 1931. 79

Castle i-ives out statement denying that the Federal reserve
has agreed to give further credits to Germany.

J.6.H. feels that further credits to the Reichsbank would merely
postpone the inevitable crash.

July 12, 1931. 81.

C.S.H. believes Hoover should call hn extra session and get
authority to :-uararr.ee long time German bonds under Dawes
and Young plan, when held in good faith tly Americans on
Jan. 1, 1931. July 10, 1931. 82.

Gov. Meyer read a letter from the German Consul General in New York
setting forth instant need of Reichsbank for further credits.

A copy wax sent to Hoover and Fedeml Reserve Bank of New York.
July 12, 1931. 83, 84.

At a conference in Nem York, Parker Gilbert said Ger.any had not
managed his financial And banking problems well, and that
credit rationing would have avoided the crash.

July 12, 1931. 84.

Gov. Meyer said Herbert less of State Department wanted the Board.
to get behind a long tern credit for Germany, but that he
told him this was a met ter for re ,ral reserve and not for
State Department di.termination.

July 12, 1931. 84.

Board approved request of Federal
extend the Reichsbank credit

Sen:Itor Glass, in New York Times,
credits to Germany.

(See

Reserve Bank of
for 3 months, -
July 12, 1931.

New York to
to Aug. 15, 1931.
219 - 86.

vehemently op )os s any further

scrap book)
July 17, 1931. 91.

New York Times says Gov. Meyer is to vm with Hoover to his camp ,nd
till tell him just how far the Federal Reserve System can enter
into an international banking arrangement for a private loan or
credit to Germany, if the French demands h..e compromised.

July 19, 1J31. 92.
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Federal reserve credits (Contld.)

C.b.H. read to Board a letter fran Glass protesting against
further or -dits to European central banks by the ?ui•chase
of finance 1-ills under guise of prime commercial bills.

He also referred to the British 200 million credit of 1925.

July 20, 1931. 93

C.S.H. ex)lained to Board that his records show that Wyatt
gave an informal Opinion that the British credit was
lawful.

C.6.H. also said the Board records do not mention the moral
commitment made by Board to give such a credit early in
1925.

C.S.H. said the opinion of our Counsel and perhaps of the
Attorney Gemral Should be obtained as to the power of
the Board.

00T. Mayer said the question was not likely to coke up again
in the near future.

C.S.H. said that before voting he should want - legal opinion,
and that the Board members thought this reasonable.

July 20, 1931. 93.

Miller said Gov. Meyer was opposing any further commitments in
foreign credits; that he haa so stated to the Board.

C.S.H. said he had been present at every meeting at which Gov. Meyer
was present during ].a -t two or three months and that he had
never mentioned this to the Board.

Gov. Meyer has evidently taken Miler into his confidence.
July 21, 1931. 95.

Hoover's statement to international conference on moratorium
pledges coopf.ration of Federal Reserve Sys.em in inducing
American banks not to draw down their short term credits
in Germany.

Whether or not this means rediscounting or further Federal reserve
credits is not clear.

J 21, 1931. 95, 96, 97.
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Federal reserve credits (Contld.)

C.S.H. asks Gov. Meyer whether Hoover's reference to ',co
operation"

means further Federal reserve 'redits.

Gov. Meyer said he took part in a conference at the White House

yesterday at which the subject of a 300 million short term

loan to Germany was revived but that he told the conference

there was "nothing doing;" that further Federal reserve

credits were not (:ontenplated.

Miller said Wall Street Journal took this view.
July 21, 1931. 99.

calls up James from the N.Y. directors rieeting and said

the Federal resent Bank of New York had voted to buy

25 millions of sterline beaause of the loss of gold by the

Bank of land, on condition that the Bank should buy bills

with it.

Crane told McClelland that all bills bought would be held by the

Bank of England for us.

Miller said Gov. Meyer and he approved, or at least, would offer

no objection.

James said he told Miller that the Federal Reseive Bank should

wire us full particulars, so we could act intelligently.

Later the New York Bank wired us.

Executive Committee voted unanimously to approve.

Aye: 0..H., James, Magee.
July 24, 1931. 104, 105.

The minutes of Executive Committee were sent in to C.S.H. for

approval.

They merely "Notedu the action of the Federal Reserve Bank of

New York.

Such a notation means neither approvalier disapproval.

C.:3.H. is certain the vote taken was for "approval.
July 27, 1931. 107, 108.

It was movea to tafity the action of the Executive Committee,

but C.S.H. moved to add that the Board ratified and did not

object to the transaction, or that it approved it.
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rederal reserve credits (Contld.)

Miller said New York in its telegram did not specifically
ask for Board's approval.

C.S.H. pointed out that Miller telephoned James as to the vote
of the New York Bank and said that it asked for Board's
approval; that James said bcecutive Committee wanted formal
telegraphic request for approval with full particulars;
that the telegram sent in effect asked approval by Board.

This same telegram revealed that the Bank had bought some sterling
without prior a2proval of Board.

No action was taken as to C.S.H.'s request, and the record
remained "Noted.'

July 27, 1931. 107, 108, 109.

Senator Glass told C.S.H. he had had a satisfactory talk with
Gov. Meyer as to rederal reserve credits, and that he —
Gov. Meyer- relied on Wyatt's affirmative opinion; that he
was glad that Gov. Meyer had kept the amount down.

Glass said the only lawful way to buy foreign bills was for
sake of earnings, or to make discount rates effective.

C.S.H. pointed out that the Glass Committee in 1913 stated that
control of foreign exchange fluctuations was one reason
for buying foreign bills.

Glass again criticised the British credit of 1925. He denied
System had power to grant such a credit.

C.b.H. pointed out that the power granted in Sec. 14 to deal
in gold coin and bullion carried the power to buy, sell,
or loan gold.

Mais asked if System could lend gold to Bank of ngland, e.g.
to buy a battleship?

C.S.H. said No, that it must have same connection with foreign
prime bills.

J.S.H. believes Glass is beginning to reali-e that the Board
is justified in accepting opinion of Counsel as to its power,
and must use its own judgment.
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Federal reserve credits (Contld.)

Glass said the Board would be attacked politically .ith the

charge that it could not or would 'lot spend .uney to save

American banks, but that it poured out credits to ziid foreign

central banks; that it rould be aifficult to defend the

System against such attacks.
July 29, 1931. 113, 114, 115.

Board approved vote of N.Y. directors to make a demand deposit

of the millions with the B.I.S. with which to buy 90 day

prime bills gui.ranteed by the B.I.S.

The above is strictly in accordance with Wyatt's opinion, and the

guaranty of the B.I.S. accords with C.S.H.'s suggestion
when the matter was last under discussion.

July 30, 1931. 115.

Federal Reserve Bank of New York voted to deposit 125 millions
with Bank of England with which to buy 90 day bills
guaranteed by the Bank; also that if any renewal were
requested the request would be given favorable consideration.

C.S.H. and Miller insisted on a clause that any request for
renewal must be t::ansmitted to Board for ap)roval, and Gov.

Harrison was so telephoned.

The New York directors wanted to make the credit 200 laillions,
especially Owen D. Young.

L:.S.H. and Miller objected to any amount greater than the Bank of

Trance had agreed to give as an independent credit, - 25
million pounds sterling.

The New York directors wished to have the credit run for 6 months,
instead of 90 days.

The Bank of Frace could not give such a credit for longer than
90 days, but it had mE.de a gentleman's agreement to renew
for mother months.

C.S.H. and Miller insisted that the credit should be limited to
90 days, le:Ning the question of renewal open for determination
of the Board.

The Federal Reserve Bank of New York in this case specifically
asked for the Board's approval, aud this will be a precedent
for the future.
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Federal reserve credits (Contide)

Goldenweiser said the F-deral Res rve Systemould easily do this.
July 30, 1931.

Board approved unanimously.

Aye: Gov. Meyer, C.S.H., Miller, James, Magee
July 30, 1931. 115, 116.

Wyatt told Board later that it had clearly lawful power to approve
this. July 30, 1931. 117.

C.L.H. originally sw;gested that this should be a private
credit riven by the bankers or banks, but GoveMeyer
said Gov. Harrison had told him this would take too long,
and flat the banks were heavily involved in the "Ftand
still" agreement not to disturb short term credits in
Germany. J dy 30, 1931. 117.

Gov. Harrison wired him his directors hau voted to extend the
25 million Reichsbank credit for another 90 days.

It had already been extended from July 15 to August 6.

Gov. Harrison said the Bank of lingland and Bank of France wished
to fix the renewal :ate at 10%.

James thought this too high.

C.S.H. said the German banks were charging their customers 1576
and that the l0a rate was not too high.

Miller finally agreed to this.

Gov. Harrison said he would try to have this rate reduced.

The Executive Coittee voted to approve this extension, leaving
the details as to :ates, etc. to be worked out by the
directors. Aug. 5, 1931. 119, 120.

0.o.H. took vie\, that we should agree as to the rate with the other
central banks concerned, and cited the difference which -rose
in the Belgian credit, when the Federal Reserve Bank of
New York rebated to Bank of Belgium all above what it
considered to be a fair rate.

Auc. 5, 1931. 120.

Gov. Harrison telephoned that the Bank of England refused to agree
t o any lowering of the rate, and that therefore, it must
stand t 10%.

Aug. 6, 1931. 121.
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Pederal reserve credits (Contid.)

C.S.H. asked that the Board records be amended to show, - what
was the fact, that the Board not only approved the action
of the ftecutive Committee as to the 10 million Reichsbank loan,
but also approved the loan affirmatively, or at least voted
"no objection."

Gov. Meyer objected claiming that the Board merely approved action
of Executive Committee which noted but did not affirmatively
approve the loan.

Board so ruled.
Aug. 10, 1931. 126.

C.S.H. said as records now stand the Board merely has ratified
the "Notine by the Exf'cutive Committee and that merely
"Noting" what the New York bank did was a surrender of the
power of the Board, and that in the future he should vote
only for approval or disapproval.

Miller agreed with C.S.H.
Aug. 10, 1931. 126.

C.S.H. regards the specific request for approval of the Bank of
England credit, a *treat precedent.

Aug. 10, 1931. 127, 128.

Federal Reserve Bank of New York bought, under the B.I.S. credit
one million of Bank of Poland bills and one million of
Guilder bills.

Sept. 9, 1931. 137.

Federal Advisory Council Approres Federal Reserve System policy in
giving credits to European central banks.

Sept. 15, 1931. 139.

Glass said he could not see how rederal Reserve System could aid
foreign central banks by creaits in shape of buying bills.
He was not as disturbed about it, however, as formerly.

Oct. 7, 1931. 154, 155.

Willis said we were bound to give Europe further credits to save
our invetments there, but that rederal reserve banks s!lould
not be used for this purpose.

C.S.H. asked him where the funds could be procured, but he was
evasive, hintirg at bond issues.

Oct. 7, 1931. 155.
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lederal merve credits (Contd.)

C.S.H. said if the money market furnished the funds it would
in the long run be depend-nt an Federal reserve croidit, -
which Willis denied.

Oct. 7, 1931. 156.

FedPral Reserve Bank requests Board to approve a second reneval
of the Reichsbank cr-dit.

The B.I.S. had agreed provided the Bank of France and the rederal
reFerve bank would agree.

Miller objected to consideration until Federal Reserve Beak of
New York gave Board in writing the reawn for requesting a
renewal. This was for our records.

Oct. 20, 1931. 165.

Board approved renewal after receiving a letter from Gov. Harrison.
Oct. 24, 1931. 167.

Federal reserve districts
Glass said Willis favored doing away with provision in Federal

Reserve Act that no more than one meMber shall be appointed
from one. Oct. 7, 1931. 156.

Federal reserve notes.
Gov. Harrison agrees with C.S.H. that leth'ral reserve notes need

have no collateral beyond the 40% reserve; he would like to
have these notes made notes of the Fe-eral reserve bank.

April 7, 1931. 10, 11.

Goldenweiser points out that free gold can at any time be
increased by the Federal reserve banks turning over to the
Federal Reserve Agent Federal resevve notes held but not
put in circulation.

July 30, 1931. 132.

Goldenweiser points out that the gold which was exported or
ear-marked., 7004 millions, was obtained. through the
increase of discounts and acceptances which were turned
over to Federal Reserve Agent and gold pledged taken _,own.

Oct. 27,1931. 169, 170.

led ral Reserve Syste-
Prof. Sprague said he would prefer hving only about 700 strong

banks in the Federal Reerve System; that small banks we 'e
really injured by the facilities offered for rediscounting;
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Federal Res.irve System (Contld.)

that in case of trowlle their best assets are bound to

be pledged with the Federal reserve bank; that he lmost

believed that depositors would be better protected in a

non-member bank.
April 4, 1931. 3, 4.

Oftstle gives out statement that the administration has no power

over Federal Reserve System.

This is not consistent with his earlier statements which implied 

that there was such control.
July 12,1931. 85.

Miller says Gov. Meyer is opposing any further Federal reserve

credit camuitments by Federal Reserve System.

C.S.H. said he had never stated this to Board.
July 21, 1931. 95.

Gov. Meyer did not tell Board of a conference yesterday at the
White House, at which he was present, which made a
recalaencation affecting the Fe,eral Reserve System.

July 21, 1931. 98.

C.S.H. refers to Hoover's letter to International Conference at

Paris concerning working out of moratorium, in which he

pledged the Federal Reserve System to "cooperation! and
asked whether this was a pledge for future Federal reserve

creaits.

Gov. Meyer said there was a conference yetterday at the White House

in which he took part; that the subject of a 300 million
short term loan to Germany was brought up; but that he
told it h..here was "nothing doing"; that future Fed ral
reserve credits were settled in the negative.

July 21, 1931. 99.

Gov. Harrison said he would make it clear to M.S. that the

Federal Reserve Bank of New York bought foreign bills merely
for the *hole Federal Reserve System; that the Couuittee
appointed by him at request of U.S. would :vpresent the
banks of the U.s. and not the Federal Resel- ve System.

July 28, 1931. 109.
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Federal reserve Systan (Contld.)

Gov. Meyer told C.S.H. that at a recent conference at Secretagy

Stimsonis house, every effort was made to dump all

assistance to Germany on the Federal Reserve Sy t, but

that he fought this to the end.
July 28, 1931. 111.

Glass said it would be difficult to &f end Federal Reserve

System from the criticism that it passed out money to

help foreign central banks but could not spend it to aid

member banks.
July 29, 19.i. 114, 115.

C.S.H. fears appointment of Morrill as Secretary will injure the

spirit of the personnel of the FelPral Reserve System,

however able norrill may be.
Sept. 29, 1931. 147.

C.S.H. and Miller said that failure to increase rates because of

fear of effect on Treasury issues was an admission of

domination of the Federal Reserve Systan by the Treasury.

Oct. 1, 1931. 148.

Burgess tells Board that Ani-rsonis recent article on free gold

had greatly injured the Federal Reserve System abroakl.
Oct. 30, 1931. 173.

See — B.I.S.
Burgess
Conferences
Daiger
Eligibility
Federal Reserve Bank, New York
Federal reserve banks
Federal Reserve Board
Hoover
Meyer, Gov.

less, Herbert
Gov. Meyer said, of State Department, urged him to get behind a long

term credit to Germany; that he told him that that was a

matter for the Federal Reserve Board rather than for the

State De?artnent.
July 12, 1931. 84.
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Fiauciary powers
See - Fiduciary Trust Co

Fiduciary Trust Co., New York
Pierre Jay came before Board to wk for admission of, a new

company organized by him which was to do purely trust and
not commercial business.

Gov. Meyer and C.S.H. at first rather favored admission.

It appeared, however, that while it received deposits and made
collateral loans, it granted no commercial credits.

C.S.H. called an Garter who said that the N.Y. State Superintendent
of Banking did not thoroughly examine the trust side of
New York state banks.

Board felt that admission would place responsibility on the
Federal Reserve System to examine this bank thoroughly, and While
it did not specifically reject the zIpplilation, it voted to
inform Mr. Jay that we were not now prepared to act on it.

Board voted to ask Gov. Case to ascertain just what examination,
if any, is made of trust companies, or of the trust side of
state banks in New York.

Jay brought out that the Board years ago had admitted the U.S. Trust
Co. and YUlton Trust Co. which did not commercial business.

Board umbers replied that then we wanted all bank aEsets gathered
into Federal Res rve System and thp* President Wilson appealed
to the state banks to join, - which mdition is different now.

Wyatt informally told C.S.H. we had lawful power to admit this bank,
but was not prepared to say whether admission would put on the
Federal Reserve System responsibility for examination as to
tryst functions.

State banks derive authority for trust powers from state law, and
Section 9 of the Federal Reserve Act respects their charter
powers.

When Board grants permits, - National banks - the Comptroller
makes a rigid examination of trust pavers.

Wyatt said that even if the Federal Reserve System has responsibility
of examination, it clearly has no power to correct any situation
disclosed.

C.S.H. claims that where there IA no power, there can be no
responsibility and. the members agreed with him.
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Piduciar/ Trust Company, New York (Contid.)

Wyatt did not deny this but said he would like to consider.
whether it wo_ild not be the duty of the Board to impose a
condition of admission, providing for such examination.

C.S.H. took position that conditions can be imposed only
strictly in accordance with the Federal Reserve Act, which
contains nothing as to aumission of state banks with trust
powers.

Wyatt said he would consider this.

The Board, in any event, was averse to admitting a state bank
doing no commercial business, -hatever its responsibility
might be on aamitting a state bank doing both a commercial
and a trust business.

May 29, 1931. 40, 41, 42, 43.

Filipowitz, Amb.
See - Polisy corridor. 34.

Finney, David
We attend wedding of Margaret Eustis to.

June 10, 1931. 46.

First National Bank, Boston
See - Trafford

"For otherc" Loans
See - Loans for others

Foreign exchange
Bank of France carries deposits in FederEil reserve banks as holdings

of, and does not include them under Gold Reserve.
Oct. 28, 1931. 169

Foreign purchasing power
Miller said our greatest problem is to increase foreign securities

placed in thus increasing our export trade by increasing.
April 1, 1931. 2.

Gov. Norman said the decline in silver prices and cut down
purchasing power of China for British exports, although
these exports had not in fact fallen off.

April 6, 1931. 8.

Forest Hills Cemetery
O.S.H. visits Anna's grave at.

Nov. 9, 1931. 180.
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France
Gov. Norman said France and Belgium luLd stabilized on too low a

basis; that this gave them temoorary advantage over Great
Britain, but that prices had so risen that this advantage
had ceased,

A—xi]. 6, 1931. 8.

New York Times refers to claim of Franc to retain 25 millions out
of money remitted to ermany through the moratorium, for
loans to Jugoslavia and Czechoslovakia, and that, to satisfy
France, the Federal Reserve System might buy their bills up
to this amount.

July 3, 1931. 67, 68.

New Yotk Times publishes text of accord between France and U.S.,
and one part reads that the Federal Reserve System will
cooperate to help weak central banks of Europe.

July 7, 1931. 71.

Miller drew a draft referred to accord between France and
Hoover as a justification for our buying foreign bills.

C.S.H. objected and Miller omitted it.
July 9, 1931. 78.

The papers say France refused to give help to Germany unless she
will give political consideration for it.

.S.H. believes there is an economic war bEtween France and Germany.
July 12, 1931. 81, 82.

C.S.H. asked if the lack of oonfid re in American dollar was
not impaired by France.

Gov. Meyer said he believed unqualifiedly this was true.
Oct. 12, 1931. 160.

William Hard in radio talk gives analysis of Hoover-Laval accord.

1. No .onnection between disarmament and reduction of
Allied debts.

2. U.S. will do nothing to insure security of Trance.

3. Reparations o be determined by the foreign Governments
concerned.

4. Cooperation to maintain gold standard.
Oct. 28, 1931. 168.
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France (Contld.)

Miller said effect of Hoover-Laval agreement was the recognition

of the political and economic supremacy of France iv Europe;

that Germany must look to France for relief; that the U.S.

has in effect agreed to back up France.
Oct. 28, 1931. 168, 169.

Miller told C.b.H. that the effect of the Hoover-Laval agreement

was that U..3. was to go hand in hand with France not by

way of any specific alliance, but under a general understanding;

that France had agreed to be "good" and try to clean up the

German and European situation; that therr, was a thorou04

understanding.
Oct. 29, 1931. 170.

Burgess told Board that Frame had many problems; that prices and

cost of living were high; that there was much hoarding; that

manufacturing costs were high.

He said he told French officials that the U.S. had gone through a

great deflation during the last year, and that France must

have the same experience.
Oct. 30, 1931. 172.

See - Bank of France
Hoover
Laval

Franconi, Mrs.
receives from Jesse Wald a check for $278.17 as his share

from! estate of.
Nov. 13, 1931. 186.

Praulein Maier
54

See - Hale, Rachel

Free gold
GoldenTeiser says System has 750 millions of free gold; that if

Federal reserve banks returned Federal reserve not 's held

as cash but not put in circulation, it would bring the
free gold up to 1 billion.

July 30, 1931. 132.

Goldenweiser says that in spite of the earmarking and exportatAm
of over 700 millions of gold in 5 weeks, the fr ,e gold at
the end was about same as at beginning, as increased discounts
and bill holdings wee presented to Federal Reserve Agent
and 4old taken down pledged vs. Federal reserve notes.

Oct. 27, 1931. 169, 170.
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Free gold (Contld.)

Burgess told Board that Anderson's article on free gold had

greatly injured the Adel-al Reserve Systen abroad.
Oct. 30, 1931. 173.

See . Anderson
Burgess

/root, Killing
At Mattapoisett.

Frozen acceptances. 155.

See — Acceptances

Nov.?, 1931. 178, 179.

92.
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Gann, Dolly
Gov. Meyer at dinner placed, over the wife of a Justice of

the Supreme Court.
April 5, 1931. 7.

German banks
Are charging customers 15%.

Aug. 5, 191. 120.

German bonds
Gov. Meyer said that merely investing in, would give little

relief; that any one investing in, was a "sucker."
June 17, 1931. 54.

Germany
Gov. Meyer said the Austrian credit might help Germany; that

the prostration of Europe might precipitate the fall of Germany.
June 16, 1931. 50.

Gov. Meyer said that his conferences with State Department
reveal much anxiety as to conditions in Germany and a feeling
that samething must be done; that he personally favored the
remission of reparations and Allied debts for five years.

June 17, 1931. 53.

Gov. Meyer said Germany should have no further Fed( ral reserve
credits unless some comprehensive plan is worked out;
that merely buying bills or investing in German bonds will
give no real relief; that anyone who invested in German bonds
was a "sucker."

June 17, 1931. 54.

New York Times refers to White House Conference in Which
reference was mad to claim of Trance that she must retain
25 millions for the moratorium remittance to Germany for
loans to Jugoslavia and Czechoslovakia.

See scrap book.
July 3, 1931. 67, 68.

Houghton said the English tax rate was as high as that in Germany,
but that England, differing from Germany, had wealth to tax,
while German wealth was sadly depleted.

July 5, 1931. 69.

Gov.Harrison reads to Board a cable to Gov. Norman as to hope of
Germany for future large credits from U.S.
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Germany (Contld.)

The gist of the cable was that Germany must satisfy the world

that she is going all she can to maintain her credit position;

that credit rationing seemed called for immediately. '

C.S.H. said it should be made clear that even if Germany rations,

the Federal Reserve System is not bound to give her further

Federal reserve credits except on sound banking principles.

Gov. Meyer said Gov. Harrison clearly understood this; that no

action on our part was called for; that he read the cable merely

for Board's information.
J,,ly 9, 1931. 79.

The Sunday papers are filled with the rAmor of the impending crash

in Germany.

The New York Times says it is up to the Federal Reserve System.
July 11, 1931. 81.

Under Secretry Castle gives out statement denying that further

Federal reserve credits are to be given to the Reichsbank.

C.S.H. fears further credits to Germany will merely postpone the

inevitable crash.
July 11, 1931. 81.

The papers say France has refused to give further help to Germany

unless She will give political considerations t'or it. e.g.
agree to give up the Austro-German tariff agreement.

July 11, 1931. 82.

C.S.H. believes there is an economic war between France and Germany

which we should try to keep out of.
July 11, 1931. 82.

C.8. H. believes Germany needs a 500 LAllion long tern credit, which

the Federal Reserve can not give.
July 11, 1931. 82.

C.S.H. believes Hoover should call a special session of Congress and

obtain authority to guarantee a long time loan for Germany.

July 10, 1931. 82.

Parker Gilbert told N.Y. conference thEt Germany had not managed
her financial and banking problems 1l; that she could have
avoided the crash by a firm cr,,dit policy.

July 10, 1931. 84.

94
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Germany (Contld.)

Gov. Meyer said Herbert Foss of the State Department urged the
Board to get behindalong term credit to Germany; that he told
him this was a matter for our Board to consider r, ther than
the State Department.

July 10, 1931. 84.

Glass, in N. Y. Times, strongly oppos es any further Federal
reserve credits to Germany.

July 17, 1931. 91

New York Times says GOV. Meyer LB to go to Hoover in his camp to
tell him just how far the Federal Reserve System could go in
making an international arrangement for a private loan to
Germany. July 19, 1931. 92.

Miller told C.S.H. that Hoover is considering the matter of
further short term creuits to Germany.

July 21, 1931. 35.

Hoover's statement to International Moratorium Conference at
Paris states desire to have Fede.ral Reserve System cooperate to
induce U.S. banks not to draw down the short term German
atedits held by them.

July 21, 1931. 95, 96.

Gov. Meyer said that at a conference yesterday It the White House
in which he took part, that the subject of a 300 million short
tern loan to Germany was taken up, but that he said there was
"nothing doing"; that the matter did not involve further Federal
reserve credits; that that had been settled in the negative.

July 21, 1931. 99.

New York Times praises Gov. Harrison for work in persuading Austrian
banks not to draw down their short term loans in Germany.

July 24, 19:1. 104.

McGarrah asks Gov. Harrison and also all European central banks
to appoint a member of a Committee to consider some plan of
helping Germany.

Board vo-_,ed — no objection.
July 28, 1931. 109.

Gov. Meyer told C.S.H. that at the Conference at Sec. Stimson's
house, every effort was made to dump all assistance to Germany
on the Federal Ret'erve System, but 'hat he fouht this to the end.

July 28, 1931. 111.
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Germany (Contid.)

Gov. Meyer repeated . bove to Glass.
July 29, 1931. 113.

0.6.H. at first wanted the Bank of England credit to be a private

bankers credit, but Gov. Meyer said Gov. Harrison told him

this would take too long and, further, that the New York

banks were heavily involved in the "stand still" agreemerit

as to Germany.
July a°, 1931. 117.

Miller said that the Hoover-Laval agreement in effect provided

that Geruany must look to France for relief.
Oct. 28, 1931. 168.

Miller .aid that above agreement in effect

U.S. would go hand in hand with France

up the German situation.

See:

Oct. 29

,iustro-German tariff agreement

B.I.S.
Federal reserve credits
Hoover
Houghton
Laval
Moratorium
Reichsbank
Re7,-e.r,t ions
Young plan

provided that the
permitting it to clean

, 1931. 170.

Gianini
Told James he ha:, 4ven W. G. McAdoo $50,000 for which McAdoo said

he could pull over James as to Bank of Italy branches,

but that McAdoo did not succeed.

James said, Lisked him What his price was.
July 16, 1931. 91.

Gilbert, H. Parker
Satita N.Y. conference that Germany had not mEnaged her banking

and finance protlems well; that she could have avoided

the crash by firm credit rat1onini7.
July 12, 1931. 84.

96.
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Silbert, H. Parker (Contld.)

Goldenweiser said Ogden Mills prepared the basis of the Hoover.-

Laval agreement; that Gilbert et ale auvised :tiller that

all reparation q'iestions should be se tled und,r the

Young agreement.
Oct. 27, 1931. 171.

Glass, Senator
C.S.H. refers to his letter to Glass in Mardh, 1931, on subject of

Prof. Sprague's inconsistencies.
April 4, 1961. 4.

C.S.H. feels lp.ssage of Glass resolution has profoundly affected

Hoover and Sec. Stimson.
April 11, 1931. 14.

tiger tells C.S.H. that Glass, in a

a well-managed bank carrying

stock loans could be granted
to keep up its reserves.

May

talk with him, admit ted that

only a moderate amount of

discounts on eligible paper

22, 1931. 35, 36.

Daiger said Glass told him he would avoid extreme amendments which

might be bitterly contested.

Glass called up C.S.H. while he was in New York.

May 22, 1931. 36.

Glass, in this morning's New York Times bitterly opoosed iy

further Federal reserve credits to Germany.
July 17, 1931. 91.

Gov. Meyer told C.S.H. he hau read above letter. He said Yes.

July 18, 1931. 92.

C.S.H. read to Board Glass' letter protesting against credits

or loans to luro?ean central banks tarough purchase of

finance bills under r7uise of prime commercial bills, and

also criticizing the British credit of 1925.
July 20, 1931. 93.

told Board Glass had asked him for an interview on Thursday

or Friday.

As Gov. Meyer had said he would be in New York then, C.S.H. asked

him if he could see Glass 3n either of those days.

Gov. Meyer brusquely said Yes and then aaded, "I am in touch with

Glass," as it it was not C.S.H.'s business.

Later Glass telephoned he had changed the date to next week Wednesday,

and asked C.S.H. if this was agreeable to him. C.S.H. said Yes.
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Glass, Senator (Contld.)

Gov. tiAeyer evidently asked for this post,)onement, but he said

nothing of it to C.S.H.
July 21, 1931. 100

C.S.H. called 41 Glass who said Gov. Meyer was to call on him at

2130 and asked C.S.H. to call at 5.

Gov. Meyer had not told C.S.H. of his air)ointment.

0.b.H. met Gov. Meyer in the hall on ids way to Sen. Glass and

asked as to his interview with Glass.

Gov. Meyer said very laconically — All right.

as<ed if he had any trouble and he said shortly, "None.) t

He s2oke 4most as he would have to an inquisitive reporter.
Jay 29, 1931. 112, 113.

C.S.H. called on Glass.

Glass said he had had a very satisfactory talk with Gov. Meyer and

thought he would be a very useful member of the Board.

Glass said Gov. Meyerxelied on Wyatt's opinion that the System had
power to buy foreign bills; that he was glad Gov. Meyer had kept
their amount down.

Glass ramie a furious attadk on Hoover and Stimson.

C.S.H. believes, from Glass's manner, that Gov. Meyer also must have
been very critical of both Hoover and Stimson.

C.S.H. believes Gov. Meyer must have told Glas that they wanted to
dump all German relief into the Federal Reserve System, but
that he had thwarted their efforts.

Glass persisted that foreign bills could lawfully be bought only to
increase earnings or to make discount rates effective.

‘..S.H. answered that the Glass Committee in 1913 stated that control
of foreign exchange fluctuations and gold. was also out of reason.

Glass attacked the 1925 credit to Great Britain, denying any power to
grant such a credit.

C.6.H. asked if the power given in Sec. 14 of the Act to deal in gold
did not carry the power to buy, sell, or loan gold.
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Glass, Sentor (Contld.)

Glass said soalthe System will be loaning gold to Bank of England,

e.g. to buy a battleship.

C.S.H. pledged every vote against such an impious proposal.

0.6.H. explained that such credits must have to do with bills.

0.6.H. feels Glass is beginning to realize that the Board must take

the law from its Counsel, and that its application is a

matter of judgment.

Glass said the Board would be attacked politically, the charge being

that while it could not spend money to save American banks,

it could give credits to save Europeuldentral banks; that it

would be difficult to defend the System against such attacks.

C.S.H. told Glass his name would be immortal because of his putting

together the Federal Reserve Act; that he build,d better,

perhaps,than he knew; that tie Fed.-ral Rese .ve Act was like

the U.S. Constitution, - its constructianwas a steady growth to

wet changing conditions; that some critics regarded the Act

as like the miniature gold links scattered over the cities,

but that it was broad enough to cope with every condition

which -„,:ht arise.
July 29, 1931. 113, 114, 115.

Glass asks C.S.H. to dine with him this evening.

Glass said he was present at the Conference of Congressional leaders

at the Mite House; that he op)osed Hoover's suggestion of

broadening of eligible imper; that Hoover did not answer him

1)14 kept his eyes looking dorm at his feet, not looking him in

the face, - his usual manner; that several Renublicans told

him secretly they thought he was right.

Glass said Gov. Meyer made no objection at the conference, but t)Ii

him privately he was as much opposed to it as was Glass; that

he, Glass, said he would never agree to making the Pederal

Reserve System an invertment system; that the New York banks

could easily bring about the "stress" necessitating such

broadening.

While Glass was clearly disturbed at the outlook, he was much calmer

than C.S.H. feared he would be.
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Glass, Senator (Contld.)

He said he still could not see what right the System had to give
them foreign credits, the bills not being genuine commprcial
bills.

C.S.H. said every bill bought from the Bank of England was a
genuine prime commercial bill.

Glass seemed not nearly as positive as he has been before.

Glass asked if the Federal reserve banks wele taking or buying the
600 million of frozen German bills.

C.S.H. said he was sure not, but would ascertain definitely.
Oct. 7, 1931. 154, 155.

Glass told C.S.H. that Willis favored repeal of that part of
Federal Reserve Act limiting Board members to not more than
one from any one district.

Oct. 7, 19l. 156.

Tells C.S.H. he will have Sub-cammittee meet in No ember and frame
amendments to Federal Reserve Act.

He said he would make the anendments simple and wo:ald probably
include some whidh might ultimately be thrown overboard.

C.S.H. said he hoped Glass would make it plain that the Federal
reserve bank can refuse discounts to member banks abusing the
privilege by undue and excessive speculative loans; that while
the Act now gives this power, it required our lawyers opinion to
extract it from Act and it would be better clearly to express it.

Oct. 7, 19,1. 157.

Gov. uleyer told C.S.H. he had t lked over the telephone with Glass
this a.m. and that he favored broadening of eligibility to
include Lombard loans, but feared such change would pave the
way for many damgerous amendments.

Oct. 8, 1931. 158.

Ray Stanaard Baker told C.S.H. that Glass had helped him greatly on
Volume 4 of the Vjlson history covering the period of formation
of the Federal Reserve Act.

Nov. 3, 1931. 174.

Glynn, Eleanor
Rachel Hale has bought house ta Georgetown formerly owned by.

April 29, 1931. 21
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•

Gold, Gold exchange standard. Gold standard.

Gov. Norman refers to Kemmerer's exhaustive and exhausting
report urging China to adopt the gold exchange standard.

April 6, 1931. 7. •

In last 6 months, 187 millions of gold has been imported,
and 84 released from earmark, part of which lies idle in the
Federal re,,erve bank and part has been hoarded.

June 16, 1931. 51.

aoldenweiser shows that by turning back Federal reserve notes
held by Federal reserve banks but not put into circulation
250 millions could be added to free gold of the System.

July 3D, 1931. 132.

Magee telephoned C.S.H.
&gland was going

Great Brit.A.n suspends

that Gov. Meyer in New York said that
off the gold standard.

Sept. 19, 1931. 143.

gold standard.
Sept. 21, 1931. 144.

Willis said it was a terrible mistake for England to go back into
the gold standLri in 1925 as it involved radical deflation
which England could not stand.

Oct. 7, 1931. 156.

Hoover-Laval agreement pledge cooperation of maintainance of gold.
stanuard. Oct. 28, 1931. 168

Gov. Harrison told Bank of France officials that further deposits
of Bank wust either be earmarked or exported.

Oct. 28, 1961. 163.

Burgess went over to B.I.S. and persuaded McGarrah that his requet
that all deposits of be payable specifically in gold, -
could not be complied with.

The National Bank of Switzerland issued a regulation that no dollar
exchange would be bought unless bank elr it guaranteed
payment in gold, but rescind,d it after hearing Burgess.

Oct. 3D, 1931. 171, 172.

Burgess told Board that Anderson's article on free gold had greatly
injured the prestige of the Federal Reserve System abroad.

Oct. 30, 1931. 173

See - Free a.old.
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Goldenteiser
Said we could easi y grant the 125 mil...ion credit to Great Britain

as the System had 750 millions of free gold and by turning
over Federal reserve notes held by banks but not put into
circulation, to Federal Reserve Agent, we could make the
free gold over 1 billion.

July 30, 1931. 132.

said. over 700 millions of gold had been eannanled or exported
during last 5 weeks, - the lErgest a:aourt ever moved in world's
history in that time; that the free gold was not reduced by
this export, because incrlised holdin.,,s of discounts and
bills furnished eligible paper which was turned over to
Federal Reserve Agent and gold taken down for it.

Oct. 27, 1931. 169, 170.

Said that Ogden Hills prepared the bast of the II aover-Laval agreement
after consultati)n with Gov. Harrison, S. Parker Gilbert,
and others; that they advised Mills that reparation questions
should be settled under Young agreement.

Oct. 29, 1931. 171.

Told C.6.H. the Bank of France had not materially d,creased its
deposits in U.S. during past few months; that the increase .
in the Bank of France of U.S. gold came from Frenchmen selling
their American securi7ies, turning he dollar credits into
gold, exporting the 601d and depositing it in Balk of France
in exchange for francs.

Nov. 4, 1931. 178.

Gives a talk to Federal Advisory Council.
Nov. 16, 1931. 187

Goodwin, Mrs. Elliott
We both visit, -t limergency Hospital.

April  18, 1931. 17.

Gordon•Cumming, Mrs.
We called on and met Mrs- Rodgers there.

June 5, 1931. 44.

Government deposits
Ogden Mills objects to Reserve Committee recommendation that

member banks should carry reserves against all Govt.
deposits as it would interfere with the profits of the
banks in placing Govt. securities.

Oct. 21, 1931. 166.

Government securities
See - Governors Conference
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Govermnent transnortation
Mr. relay, Gov. Meyer's secretary, told C.S.H. Gov. Meyer never

used Gott. transportation even when travelling on official
business, although he had often urged him to do no.

C.S.H. said that a Board member dividing up his vacation into

weak-ends to accommodate Board members who have to go long
distances for vacation, would be entitled to use Gov.
transportation, provided he pays persona14 the first trip
away from Washington and the last trip to Washing n; that
Wyatt last year so ak.,vised him.

C.S.H. said, howeter, he had only used Govt. transportation when
on strictly oficial business.

0.6.H. asked
he often

Fahy said he
wachine.

Fishy how Gov. Meyer arranged for the airplanes which
took to go to New York.

notified the Secretary of War and he furnished the

Fahy -id not say whether Gov. Meyer paid for these machines.
July 14, 1931. 88, 89.

0.:).H. used Govt. transportation this summer only as follows:

1. August 4, 1931.
To Federal Reserve Bank, Boston, in response to

a telegram from Federal Reserve Agent Curtiss.

A conference concerning Atlantic National Bank and
its affiliate.

118, 119.

Sept. 2, 1931.
To Federal Reserve Bank, Boston, in company with

Chief Examiner Drinnen. Atlantic National Bank
matter. 135.

3. Sept. 21, 1931.
To Federal Reserve Bank, Boston

Conference with Curtiss, Young, Drinnen, and
National Bank Exami'ler Williams.

Atlantic National Bank affiliate.
143.

4. Oct. 16, 1931.
To Federal Reserve Bank of Boston with Mr. Magee.

Attended meeting of Executive Committee. Later

Curtiss invited us to a bankers' lunch and
conference.

163, 164.
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Government transportation (Cont'd.)

5. Nov. 20, 1931.
Sjoke t t stockholders meting of Federal Rose vs

Bank, Boston. 189.

Governors Conference. (Also Government securities)

Governors Conference met today.

0.6.H. at home with cold.
April 27, 1931. 20.

Conference ended today.

Gov. Norris called and said a large majority of the Governors
was opposed to having any easier money, but finally voted
for authority to buy 100 millions, to cover emergencies.

Gov. Norris said Gov. Meyer was with the ,7onfereice most of the
time, — the only Board member present, an worked hard
with Gov. Harrison to secure authority for much larger
purchases.

April 29, 1961. 21, 22.

Gov. Meyer suggests buying 100 millions of Government secuAties
to offset hoarding.

It was decided to call a meeting of Executive ComLiittee of Governors
Open market Conference.

June 16, 1931. 51.

Governors Open Market Conference convenes.

Gov. Meyer had told them that the Board, should the conference
make Vie suggestion, consider sympathetically, a proposition
to buy in near future 200 or 300 millions of Government
securides, so as to force banks to invest in Railroad and
other bon-s, now greatly depressed.

The Governors ,f.ere in conference all t -e mir.iing until 5:30 p.m.

Gov. Meyer sat with then fran 3:30 to 5:30 p.m., no other member
being asked to be present.

At 5:30 the Board met with the Governors.
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,Governors Conference (Contia.)

Gov. Meyer's sitting alone with the Governors was a repetition
of the la:t conference and C.3.H. feels dIstuxbed out it.

Goy. Harrison gave us, but did not reaa, a p:eliminary memorandum.

He stated that the original resolution before the Oodefence was to
authorize the purchase (and sale) of 300 millions of
Governments; that an amendLient was offered cutting this down
to 120 millions (including 20 which represented unexpended
authority; that the Resolution, as mended, as adopted 11 to 1,
Governor Harrison alone voting No; that the authority granted
was practically merely an emergency power.

Gov. Harrison added that the situation could not be 0 rrected by
buying 120 mill_ons; that nothing Short of a bold stroke,
e.g. buying 250 or 300 ;aillions could care the situation,
and that even that was doubtful.

C.S.H. sueE ested that those who voted for the aalendment should
state their reasons.

Gov. Young said that he believed that lowering acceptance rates
would afford all needed relief, ana that his directors were
opposed to further purchases of Government securities, except
in real emergencies.

Governors Blank, Norris, Calrcihs, .1rid others had left when the
Board cau.e in.

Miller said the re-)ort was very disappointing to that while he
was distrustful generaliy of open market operations, p-esent
conditions offerend an ypportunity for a bold stroke Olich he
had hoped the Governors woad make, but that they hau side-
stepped and merely compromised.

Gov. Meyer said the procedure should be changed no. the Board
should sit in with the Governors in the first instance; that
thereafter the Cover lore cold meet by themselves and prepare
their :eport; that the Governors c&ae to tA5 meeting with
instructions from their directors, anu thus real discussion
on the merits of any Question was Impossible.

James said the Governors were discourteous in not inviting the
Board to sit in with them, although such uiscourtesy he did
not believe was intentional.
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Governors Conference (Contld.)

Gov. Harrison said the Governors we e merely carrying out the
procedure fixed by tr.e Board.

C.6.H. said 'le could not vote intelligently without hearing
the initial discussion; that the directors should not
instruct the Governors; that the diL.ectors, however, wt-re
not bound to acept the conclusions of the Confere,ice.

Gov. Harrison laid he haa long felt that having all the Governors
in the Open Market Committee haa not been satisfactory and
could not be; that under the former procedure the members
of the EX= cutive ColAtee ha:. never been instructed by the
Directors.

J.S.H. believes that Governor Meyer was satisfied with the old
procedure so long as he, sitting in with the Governors alone,
could persuade them to accept his views, but after the defeat
of his easy money views, he now wants the rules changed.

The a verse vote — 11 to 1 — of th- Governors ,ias a heavy blow
at the Federal Reserve Bank of New York; it shows that New York
is not the central bank of the System.

August 10, 1931.
122, 123, 124, 125, 126.

Miller favored a regulation requiring Board's a;nroval bPfore any
purchase or s6le of Government securities.

Gov. Meyer objected to present consideration as the matter had
been pending for ye-xs, and could wait.

C.S.H. thinks Gov. Meyer believes that New York has a right to buy
and sell Governments without approval of Board.

August 10, 1931. 127.

In the British credit the Federal Reserve Bank of New York asked
ap)roval of Board. This is a precedent.

August 10, 191. 17.

Board al/proved recommendation of Governors Conference as to
purchase and sale of 120 millions of Governmc-nts, but only
after consultation ith Board.

August 11, 1931. 128.

Gov. Meyer told C.S.H. at dinner at Metro9o1itan Club he was much
disturbed at action of Governors in voting down Gov. Harrison's
request to purchase 300 millions of Governmenl:s.
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Governors Conference (Contld.)

Gov. Meyer said Gov. Harrison -!ould present a matter very
gn_cefully, but could not sell it; that if the Board had
taken part in the conference he believ-d the Governors
would have followed the Boald and the New York bank.

Gov. Meyer for the first time seemed impressed with the
realization that th,. supremacy of the BoaAl over all the
Federal reserve barks, incl,laing New York, must be maintained.

Aug. 11, 1931. 129.

Ap)roval of Governors recommendations taken up again, but no
action taken.

Miller again pressed a regulation covering Government securities
and bills.

Gov. Meyer again opposed present action but s id he would take it
up with Gov. Harrison.

Went over.
Aug. 14, 1931. 130.

Board fiAally agreed on a letter to Chainnan of Open Market
Conference giving general ap)roval to the purchase and sale
of 120 millions of Government securities.

It provided that such ourYnases should be m-de only ,,fter
consulting the Governor, who was given general authority.

The power to sell, however, was not deleguteu to the Governor
for approval, but was 1-eserved by the Board in each instance.

Aug. 18, 1931. 131.

In -iscssing power of Board to frame regulations covering
purchase and sale of bills and Government securities, C.S.H.
p)inted out that cne of Board's earliest regulations was one
althorizing Federal reserve an to buy Government securities
as they may dean aavisable.

Aug. 18, 1931. 131, 132.

Ogden Mills told Board that banks subscribed for Government
securities not to hold then but to sell them, and that
exenotion for reserve requirements _-eally was a pHrt of their
commission for selling.

Oct. 21, 1931. 166.

Governors Open Market Conference convened with Board.

Informal c.iscussion in a.m. with Board.
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GO ve r ID re Conference (Contil.)

Agreed hoped for improvement had not materialized.

Gov. Harrison said the New York member banks had relatively
few rediscounts; thatthey ere afraid to rediscount and
were striving to keep liquid.

Gov. Harrison said the New York City banks ou ht to rediscount
fearlessly, but that they feared such course might revive
lack of confidence abroad resulting in gold exports and
domestic hoarding; that there was no way of forcing the banks
to Aadiscount.

All agreed that the banks through fear haa practimAly instituted
a credit blockade to the injury of many good customers.

The question befo e Conference was whether to buy more Governments
now.

Gov. Harrison thJught it wise not to buy any more just now as
Treasury would put out a large issue on December 3, 1931, and
further purchases now might ease market so that Treasury
rate would be too lowonating the certificates sell in the future
below par.

Gov. Meyer agreed we should not buy now but should be p .epared for
any emergency.

Miller said the credit blockade mast be met with courage by
somebody; that if the banks wonst loan freely, he would
favor the purchase of almost any anount of Government securities
and if the banks would courageously loan he would not mind
if the required reserves had to be reduced.

Nov. 3), 1931. 194, 195.

Gov. Meyer gave a dinner to the Governors and Board at his home.
Nov. 39, 1931. 195

The Governors reported on present need, but favored granting
authority to purchase or sell up to 3D0 millions, all
purchases to be resold in January.

Board approved above.
Nov. 31, 1931. 196.
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Sov?rnors Conference (Contld.)

Gov. Norris told C.S.H. that the Governors, inclading Gov. Harrison,
all believed the New York member banks should rediscdunt;
that they will not help them in their refusal to discount
by buying Govermment securities; that the 200 willion
authority was grclited only for emergencies.

Nov. 30, 1931. 196.

See - Open Market Conference
Sterling

Grant, Catherine
Replies to C.S.H. letter.

Calls on C.S.H. at Treasury

Calls on

April 24, 1931. 19.

with her father am Mrs. Houghtalling.
May 11, 1931. 28.

us at Hay-Adams House and soends an hour.
May 13, 1931. 53.

We meet, at uinner with Mrs. Delano.
Mv 15, 1931. 32.

Catherine's birth,ay is Nov. 25th. She will be 42 on Nov.25, 1931.

Christopher Grant as born July 22, 1929. Will be two years old
on July 22, 1931. 72.

C.S.H. writes a letter of sympathy to, who is ill with mumps.
July 13, 1931. 86.

Comes to dinner, together with Mrs. Roosevelt.
Aug. 9, 1931. 122.

Dines with us to meet Capt. and Mrs. McNamara.
Se)t. 20, 1931. 143.

Leaves Fairhaven for Brookline.
Sept. 25, 1931. 145.

C.6.H. takes suer with, in Brookline, on way to Washington.
Oct. 19, 1931. 165.

Catherine and 4 children come down to Fairhaven for over Sunday.

Lunched with us on Saturday.

After lunch Catherine and took a na and the children
rammed around the place.
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Grant, Catherine (ContId.)

In evening Catherine came out alone and dined v,ith us.
Oct. 24, Saturday. 167.

C.S.H. writes Catherine thanking her for the flowers she sent for
Anna's birthday Oct. 26th.

Oct. 28, 1931. 163.

Returning from Forest Hills C.S.H. stopped at Catherine's, who was
out, C.S.H. having sent her no notice of coming. C.S.H.
had Christopher brought down and had a nice 1/2 hour with him.

Nov.9, 1931. 181.

Catherine came down to Fairhaven with the children.Saturday they
all lunched with us, and spent the afternoon, leaving at 5:30.

Nov. 14, 1931. 186.

C.S.H. wires Catherine congratulations on her 42nd birthday.
Nov. 25, 1931. 192.

Grant, Christopher
Born July 22, 1929. 72.

C.s.H. calls on and sees, ..1tho Catherine is out.
Nov, 9, 1931. 181.

Gr at Britain
Gov. Norman told Board he found no interest in trie silver question

either in Great Britain or China; that British exports to
China had not fallen off since decline in silver.

He said the gr at problem of, is to reorganize industry and lower
costs to help hr export trade; that wages must be -educed.

He said Belgium and France had a great advantage over Great Britain
by revaluation but that they revalued ,n.L. stabilized at too
low a rate; that this gave them a great temoorary aavantage
over Great Britain but that prices had so risen that this
advantage had ceased.

April 6, 1931. 8.

Cloy. Noncan told C.S.H. that in, the banks controlled speculation
not by denying loans to customers, but by increasing dircount
rates. April 6, 1931. 7, 8.

Houghton .aid the tax rate in Great Britain was as high as in
Germany, but that England ha wealth to tax while German wealth
was sadly de-oleted. July 5, 1931. 69.
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Great Britain 'Contld.)

Magee telephones C.S.H. that Gov. Meyer telerihoned from Nev York

that Great Britain v.as going off the gold standard.

Sept. 19, Sat. 1931. 143

Government announced suspension of gold redual tions and closing of

stock exchange for two days.

C.S.H. fears it will be a long time before she goes badc.
Sept. 21, 1931. Monday.

144, 145.

Willis said, made r. terrible mistake to resume on the gold standard

in 192- as it caused deflation which She could not stand.

He held Gov. Norman and Gov. Strang responsible for this.
Oct. 7, 1931. 156

See — Bait of England
British Ambassador
70de:.al recerve credits
Lloyd—George
League of NatioLs
Norman, Gov.
Wilson, Woodrow
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-.H-

Haitian Minister, Bellegard
Delivers address at lunch to Pan American Conference given by

Carnegie Founai.tion.
Oct. 12, 1931. 161.

Hale, Donald. 28
See — Hale, Rachel

Hale, Mary
32,54, 117, 136, 137, 138, 162

See — Hale, Rachel

Hale, Rachel
C.S.H. writes, sending her a co y of Dr. Butler's address,

"These United States."

He also told her of Bertie calling up Gertrude Meyer pretending
to be a society reporter.

April 1, 1931. 2

See— Myer, Gertrud

Called up Rachel.

She was flat an her back but we had a good talk.
April 7, 1931. 11.

We both call on Rachel. April 14, 1931. 1.

C.S.H. writes, as to visit to Reptile souse.
April 16, 1931. 16.

Gertrude gyer says Bertie was rude to her in not inviting her
to dinner at Woman's Democratic Clun on which occasion
she had invited Rachel, and Bishop and Mrs. Rhinelander.

April 23, 1931. 18.

;S.H. calls ap Rachel.

She said she haa bought a house in Georgetown, formerly owned by
Eleanor G1nn. April 29, 1931. 21.

C.S.H. called up Rachel.

She raid she laight leave fnr place in Maryland next week.
May 5, 1931. 23.
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Hale, Rachel (Contid.)

C.S.H. calls on Rachel.

She said Donald haa been promoted to Asst. Treasurer of his bank
in New York.

May 11, 1931. 28.

C.S.H. writes, sending a copy of William Martin's article on conuitions
in Europe, published by Carnegie Foundation.

May 12, 1931. 2.

In above letter C.S.H. expressed the hope that befo .e she left
Town he could see Mary's baby and the new house in Georgetown.

May 12, 1931. 32.

C.S.H. wrote on Sunaay that he hoped he could see ner new house
before the left but received no answe..

May 24, 1931. 36.

We walked by Rachel's house after dinner but it was all closed, -
she had evidently gone to her Maryland place.

May 26, 191. 36.

Rachel called up Bertie and asked us to dine with her at His
Lordships Kindness either Friday or Saturday night.

June 10, 1931. 46.

We meet Rachel at Margaret Eustis' wedding at Leesburg.

Bertie regretted she could not dine with her as she was
leaving Washington Saturday.

Bertie asked her to look out for C.S.H. while she as away.

C.'.H. said he would call h r up next week and come over to Tea.
This seemed to please her.

Bertie told Rachel that she believed Gertrude Myer was jealous
because C.6.H. called on her, - Rachel; that she seemed to
think she had invented C.S.H.

Rachel said she thought this vas very likely triv.
June 10, 1931. 46, 7.

C.S.H. called up.

Praulein said she went to Donegal yeterday with Mary.

Fraulein begged C.S.H. to come over son as the place was looking
beautiful and they had water in plenty.

C.S.H. said he would call Rachel un again on Friday.
June 17, 1931. 54.
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Hale, liadhel (Contid.)

0.S.H. called up Rachel and had a good talk.
June 19, 1931. 54.

0.6.H. called up Rachel and had a talk.
June 23, 1931. 55.

C.S.H. drives over to tea with Rachel. Met ;.1rs. Wilson,
widow of the Washington lawyer, there.

She had on a table the box of cigarettes .;.o.H. had sent her.
June 24, 1131. 59.

0.6.H. called up.

She was just going to Bar Harbor for ten days. Tomorro to visit
3mily Trevor. July 1, 1931. 67

0.6.H. called up.

Mary Hale said she was still at Bar Harbor, to return the last of
the week. July 13, 1931. as.

C.S.H. called up and talked with.
July 21, 1931. 96.

0.S.H. dines with Rachel.

She said Gertrude Myer had bought an auto and had hired as
chauffeur the husband of her maid; that Gen. Bowley went
with her to pick out the auto, and that she was angry with
him for not trying to beat down the price.

We fear that Gertrude suspects he may have got a commissiont

She said Gertrude was to go to Hot Springs in August, probably
taking with her your Dangerfield.

July 21, 1931. 101.

0..H. writes Rachel quoting Ahat Bertie wrote - that Mrs. Anderson
sat next General Bowley at dinner at Gertrude's and that
the General said that he had tried to help Gertrude
straighten out her affairs but that "nothing was ever right."

July 24, 1931. 105, 106.

C.S.H. called up.

Rachel said Mary had left for New York to sail for Europe Saturday.
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Hale, Rachel (Contid.)

Shg said Gertrude had said she wo2ld spend Sunday with her
and leave for Hot Springs on Tuel;aay, but that she bad
not heard fran her.

She said Gertrude said she somewhat hesitated to go to Hot
Sprin.s as it would look so strange to enter the dining
room there alonel"

July 3), 1931. 117.

C.S.H. called up.

Rachel wanted him for dinner Friday night but he was going to
Boston4

She said Gertrude left at 3 p.m. todaybr West Point, N.Y. for
ten days.

She also said Gertrude dined with her the other evening bringing
with her Ool. Hodges, military aide to President Hoover.

August 5, 1931. 120, 121.

C.S.H. vdrote Rachel.

Spoke of excessive heat at Mattapoisett.

Sent messages from Bertie.
August 7, 11.a. 122.

C.S.H. a11ed 11,:) Rachel but cluld get no answer.
August 10, 1931. 128.

C.S.H. called up Rachel.
She said she had leased her 16th street house to Leland Harrison

for one year. August 11, 1961. 129.

3..H. called up.
She asked him to dinner for tomorrow night.

August 19, 1931. 132.

C.S.H. dines with Rachel.
Retarning to Washington, C.S.H. wrote her enclosing co y of

Gertrude Myer's letter to Bertie, from West Point, dated
August 18, in which Gertrule sent her love to us both.

Au.qust 20, 1931. 133.

.;.6.H. called up.
Mary answered that Rachel was ill with grippe; that moving in

the hot weather into the Georgetown house had worn her out.
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Hale, Rachel (Contld.)

C.S.H. said he hoped she would be u2 again ill a few days, and
Mary said rather ambiguoisly she hoped so.

Sept. 2, 1931. 135.

j.S.H. wrote Rachel a letter of sympathy.
Sept. 2, 1931. 135.

0.6.H. called up.
Mary said Rachel had been in a hospitl for some days, but would

return on Saturdaor.
Sept. 8, 1931. 136, 137.

C.S.H. called up.
Mary said she had just :Ilturned from the hospital.

Sept. 9, 1931.137.

C.S.H. writes Rachel a long letter exp_-essine pleasu:.e .t her
release from the hospital.

Sept. 9, 1931. 137.

Bertie writes Rachel a long letter and encloses a letter as to
Madame Ashe's dath written by an employee.

Bertie also begged her to come to Mattapoisett to recuperate, and
spend at least a weak with her.

Sept. 11, 1931. 137.

C.S.H. called up.
Mary said she was still in bed but hoped to be up n xt week.

Sept. 15, 1931. 138.

3.S.H. wrote Rachel. Sept. 16, 1931. 141.

Bertie received a long letter from Rachel regretting that she
could not visit her.

She said a germ had got into her kidneys giving her a very high
temperature, but that She was slowly getting better.

Sept. 24, 1931. 1,5.

C.S.H. called up.
The Nurse answered and sai Rachel was getting along comfortably

but was still in bed and could see no one; that iAary had gone
back to :Jew York. Sept. 29, 1931. 146.

J.s.H. left card )n Rachel.
The maid said she was improving fast but as yet could see no one.

Sept. 30, 1931. 148.
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Rale, Rachel (Contld.)

C.S.H. left a card and some roses on Rachel.

The maid saia she was g-tting along very well.
Oct. 1, 1931. 149.

when he called, left a letter for Rachel sayinE Bertie had
asked him to join her in sending the flowers.

Oct. 1, 1931. 149.

Bertie receives letter from Rachel thanking "yiu both" for the roses.
Oct. 3, 1931. 150.

.;.6.H. calls on Rachel, without Llaking any appointment.
She was receiving.
Lary's baby was to be baptized at 5 p.m. so I made a very short call.

C.S.H. said her letter to Bertie acknowledging the roses gave 'hem
both a good laugh; that C.S.H. told Bertie that if he had sent
the flowers without her knowledge, pretending to Rachel that
Bertie had joined with him, how astonished Bertie would have
been to receive her letter thanking her for flowers.Bertie knew
nothing about%

Rachel laughed and said "what would Bertie have thou,ht if some time
she had found a letter to you. - C.S.H. - from me thanking you
far flowers of which Bertie knew nothincl"

Oct. 13, 191. 162.

C.S.H. writes Rachel sending a com of his address to Pan Americans
at luncheon.

C.S.H. told her in the letter that Edith Helm had told him that
Gen. Bowley haa jurt been married.

Oct. 14, 1931. 163.

C.S.H. ailed up Rachel ana arranged to call at 5 p.m.
Oct. 20, 1931. 165

C.S.H. called on Rachel.

She looked surprisingly well considering her long illness.

C.S.H. gave her all the European gossip.
Oct. 20, 1931. 165.

C.S.H. called up.
Arranged to call tomorrow.

Oct. 28, 1931. 168.
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Hale, Rachel (Contld.)

C.S.H. called, on Rachel.

Met there Mrs. Rodgers and Mrs. McNamara.

C.S.H. told her his diaries had frequent references to her,
all very eulogistic and that hey stated she was one of
the distinctive women of Washington.

C.S.H. said if she raised any objection to this he would delete
every reference to her.

reminded her that these Ldaries, if ever printed, would
not be open to public inspection until years after his death,
but that they orobably would ap?ear some time as Harvard
University and tie Library of Congres!, wanted him to leave
than with it, - which meant future nutlication.

She did not demur but, on the contrary, seamed very much pleased,
and said her descendents some day would read with great
interest what C.S.H. haa written.

Oct. 29, l9l. 170.

3.S.H. writes Aachel, sending a cc:fly of tae New Bedford Times
interview with Bertie.

Oct. 30, 1931. 172.

3.S.H. called up.
Rachel asked him to call her up )n Thursday as she was tied

up today incl tomorrow with Ellen Leonard.

6.H. said he would not call this week, but she said She
would like to have him call her up on Thursday and to see him
before he went back to Mattaloisett again.

Nov. 3, 1931. 173.

.S.H. called up.
Rachel said lie was going to the symphony concert this p.m. but

hoped I would call this week.

C.S.H. said he was leaving for Boston tonight.

She asked him surely to call her up next weak on his return.

C.S.H. :_aid it was an imposition on her to keep cading her up
every week, and ilEtt he would take his changes and call
some time next week.

118.
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Hale, Rachel (Conted.)

She said No, she really wanted to have C.S.H. call her up,
tiat if he did not it would look as if he really did not want
to see her, - this latter in jest.

C..H. then said he 1,ould call her u.
Nov. 5, 1931. 174, 175.

called UT).

119.

Rachel seemed very much pertwbed. Before C.S.H. could say
anything she said she was very much incommoded ana was really
sorry C.S.H. had called er up. She added that Mrs. Beale
was in Town anA that she must see much of her with Ellen Leonard
this week.

C.D.H. at once expressed regret at having troubled her, and said
he was leaving for Mattapoisett tonight but would return early
next week.

She said she ..;ould be very glad to h-e.r from me when I returned.

She tnen said Gertrude hack said she would "address herself" to :Lary,
ana she feared it would be hard on Mary.

C.S.H. told her about Mrs. Blake's accident.
Nov. 11, 1931.

182, 183, 184.

C.S.H. was much puzzled ,At above interview. He does not believe
Rachel intended to be r4 in saying she was sorry he had called
her up, but thinks sae was tired ,aad perhaps not feeling
well, which rould not be surprising in view of her illness,
which requires her still to keepher nurse.

C.S.H. feels that for the present he will ceep away, until, at
least, she has wholly recovered and has discharged her nurse.

Nov. il, 1931. 184.

(C.S.H. has enjoyed his acquaintance with Rachel very much, as h5s
also Bertie. We have considered her, - as she has considered us-
as one of the family. This is shown by fLct that from April 1
to 2ec. 1, 1931, called her up 24 times, called in
person 9 times, wrote her 12 letters, and ained with her at
her country house twice.)

Hallett, Mr.
The director of tae zoo to,k, into the cage where there were tA0

enormous pythons.
April 15, 1931. 15.
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Hallet, Mr.
See - Atlantic National Bank

Hamlin, Alma
Ne have a special service in memory of Anna at St. Agnes Church,

Washington. Father Anderson. Tomorrow - Sunday - is the
26th, the anniversary, but to oblige Father Anderson we
had the special service to ay. Mr. and nrs. Harrington sent
us ±1 Owe .s in memory.

April 25, 1931. 19.

3atnerine Grant sent us flowers - Anna's birthday.
Oct. 26, 1931. 167.

C.S.H. writes Catherine and the Harringtons for the flowe s•
Oct.28, 1931. 169.

0.S.H. goes out to IOrest Hills cemetery.
Nov. 9, 1931. 181

Hamlin, C.S.
Tells Gov. Harrison he and Miller would probably have voted for a 0;

rate in 1928 had New York asked for it.

Explains to Gov. Harrison Prof. Sprague's advice in 1928.
April 6, 1931. 9, 10.

Gov. Harrison asked if C.S.H. was satisfied with relations now
existing between Board and Federal Reserve Bank, New York.

C.S.H. said his chief criticism was the lack of close contact.
April 6, 1131. 10.

in bed with a severe cold.
April 25, 1931. 20, 21.

See - Dunn, Dr.
Ruffin, Dr.

0.6.H. is begin Ling to fear that the Federal Reserve Bank of New York
is dominating Gov.Meyer.

April 29, 1931. 22.

C.S.H. votes -gainst Jame motion to order or disbursing officer
to pay Magee's salary and to make it good if not confirmed by
Senate. May 11, 1931. 2.J.
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Hamlin, C. S. (Conted.)

Votes in favor of Austrian credit.
May 15, 1931. 31.

C.S.H. lunches with Gov. Harrison at Federal ReserveBank of
New York. May 22, 1931. 34.

Co:30H. attenas Sxecutive Committee meeting at PedFral Reserve
Bank Of New York. May 22, 1931. 34.

Votes for new Austrian credit. June 16, 1931. 49.

Votes for 10 million deposit in B.I.S.
June 16, 1931. 50.

Votes for Reichsbank credit of 100 millions together with B.I.S.
Bank of France, and Bank of lingland.

June 23, 1931. 55, 56.

Voted for credit to Hungary up to 3 millions.
June 26, 1931. 61.

f.b.H. told reporter he haa never heard of pr000sed Fea-ral
reserve credit to South America.

June 27, 1931. 62

C.-.H. is disturbed at conference between State DeDartment, Gov.
Meyer, Gov. Harrison -nd. Ogden Mills as to Federal
reserve policies. June 28, 1931. 64, 67.

See - Conferences.

C06.H. believes ',ov.Meyer has given some :pledge to Hoover as to
cooperation under Hoover - French accord without
telling Board of it.

July 7, 1931. 71.

C.S.H. fears there is in effect a super Board, consisting of
Federal Rererve Bank of New York, Mills, State Department,
and Gov. Meyer.

July 7, 1931. 71.

C.S.H. claims Board has no power to order a state maMber bank to
dispossess itself of holdings of national bank stock.

July 8, 1931. 72, 73.

See - Condition

C.S.H. votes gainst such power. July 8, 1931. 74.
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Hamlin, C. S. (Contld.)

C.S.H. votes to authorize the Governor as Executive officer to
approve definite proposition from Federal Re:erve Bank of
New York as to disposition of 10 millions special deposit
in B.I.S.

July 9, 1931. 78.

S.H. objects torference in Miller draft to Hoover-Prance accordas justification for deposit in B.I.S.
July 9, 1931. 78.

C.S.H. said our Boar.: was not boumd to give further credits to Germany
under Gov. Harrison's cable to Gov.-orman,even if Germany
should ration credit.

Gov. Meyer said Gov. Harrison fuily understandc, this.
July 9, 1931. 79.

feels further credits to Germany will only post-)one the
inevitable crash. July 12, 1931. 81.

Gov. Harrisoes secretary refuses to give a message to him from C.S.H.
July 16, 1931. 89.

C.S.H. is surprised at failure of Gov. Meyer to talk with him
freely about Federal rese ire matters.

July 18, 1931. 92

See - Meyer, Gov.

.S.H. said that before voting on another Federal reserve credit,
in view of Glass's protest, he should ask for opinion of
Counsel or of Attorney General.

July 20, 1931. 93.

Votes in f.xecutive conimittee for purchase of 25 millions of sterlingf o r Bank of Ragland.
July 24, 1931. 105.

Votes to approve merger of central Trust Co. of Chicago merger.
July 24, 1931. 105

C.S.H. votes an objection to Gov. Harrison to appoint at requestof B.I.S. members of a Committee to consider German relief.
July 28, 1931. 109.

C.S.H. said that as Miller :aised question of Board power to de.)ositin M.S. he must insist on an odinon from Wyatt.
July 28, 19:_1. 110.
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Hamlin, C. S. (Contld.)

Votes to approve 125 million credit to Bank of &gland.
J,Aly 30, 1931. 116.

C.S.H. at first preferred a private bankers credit but Gov. Meyer
said Gov. Harrison said it would take too long anu the
New York banks were heavily in olved under the standstill
agreement.

July 30, 1931. 117.

C.S.H. said he could not vote intelligently on the Governors
Open market report, not having heard the preliminary conference.

Aug. 10, 1931. 125.

C.S.H. vot d to amend records to show that Board not ontirrttified
action of fteoutive Committee in "noting" the 10 million
depositil the M.S., but also either ap)roved or voted to
offer no objection.

Voted down. Aug. 10, 1931. 126.

C.S.H. said merely "noting" was an unlawful delegation of power to
Federal Reserve Bank, New York.

Aug. 10, 1931. 127.

3.S.H. says action of Federal Reserve Bank, New York, in specifically
asking approval of British 125 million credit is a valuable
precedent. Aug. 10, 1931.. 127

C.S.H. pointed out that one of the first relations of Board gave
authority to Federal reserve banks to buy Government
securities in their Liscretion.

Aug. 18, 1931. 131, 132.

C.S.H. objects to Gov. Harrison's reasons for not increasing
discount rates, - injury to bond market.

Sept. 16, 1931. 140, 141.
Oct. 1, 1931. 148.

C.S.H. opposes N.Y. theory of increasing discount rates by 1% at each
incr-ase. Oct. 14, 1931. 163

See - Government transportation
Mattapoisett
Meyer, Gov.

See also:
Atlantic National Bank
B.I.S.
Burgess
Carnegie Founation
Central 2rust Co.
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Hamlin, C. S. (Cont'd.)

See also: Condition of admission
Dinners
Discount fates
Ernst, Helen
Feieral Reserve Board
Fed, ral Reserve credits
Fed,'ral reserve notes
Fiduciary powers
Glass, Senator
Grant, Catherine
Government transportation
Governors Conferences
Hale, Rachel
Hamlin,H. P.
Harrison, Floyd
Harrison, Gov.
Helm, Edith
Kincheloe case
Lee, Lucy
Luncheons
Mattapoisett
McClelland
McConkey
Meyer, Gov.
e.:orrill, Chester
Salaries
Sprague, Prof. 0.M. .
Suppers
Yilson, Woodrow

etc. etc. etc.

Hamlin, Edward
Dines with us on my 70th birthday.

Aug. 30, 1931. 134

See — Cow sture

Hamlin, George
C.S.H. dines with George anzi :4ary.

rov. 19, 1931. 189.

Hamlin, George, Jr.
Calls on us en route from Richmond to Boston.
Tells us about tie Grotan scandal

April 4, 1931. 7.

Takes Dorothy Kin,T, to di ner at Mrs. Hoyt's in MLrion, with
certain un leasant consequences during or just after the diner.

July 31, 1931. 118.
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Harriet and Jane
Jane H%mlin arrives at Carlton Hotel vith mrs. Reed.

April 4, 1931. 6.

They both lunch with us. Aril 5, 1931. 7.

They arrive back from Virginia.
May 3, 1931. ,w.

We lunched rith Harriet and Jane.
Nov. 15, 1931. 186.

Hamlin, Huybertie P.
Mrs. Kiplinger wrote, on Mar. 31, 1931, that her reminiscences

have been received and are now in the hands of Mrs. E. S.
Mills, rho is reading them; that Mrs. MIlls knew personally
many, of the people mentioned; that she is a critic of
rare ability.

She said it would take some time to finish reading as the
manuscriot is four times the length of the averEige book.

She added that if the manuscript is one from which a volume of
general interest could be extracted, 1,:rs. Mills will be a
good judge of that.

April 1, 1931. 1

Receives with Mrs. Wilson et ale at tea at Woman's National
Democratic Club.

April 17, 1931. 16.

Bessie Stevens and daughter call on.
May 3, 1931. 22.

Bertie goes to tea -t Helen Ernst's to meet Bessie Stevens.
May 3, 1931. 22.

Goes to 1;ew York with C.S.H. - Carnegie Founi-tion meeting.

We call on &wing Pruyn, Anna Sage, Mrs. Langdon Marvin, Lind
telephoned Nina Ho:kins.

Mrs. Ervin Pruyn was in but said the baby had just been
vaccinated, and that Erving was taking a nap. She did
not all him. She did not offer us tea, nor even ask
where we were staying'

Mrs. Langdon Marvin said Langdon was busy with a brief and she
did not tell ham we were calling&

Anna Sage was out and we left our addres:, but she did not call
us up.
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Hamlin, Huybertie P. (Contide)

Nina Hoppin called up and we dined with her at Colony Club.
May 7, 1931. 24, 25.

We go to New York as guests of Mr. and Idrs. Eugene Meyer.
May 22, 1931. 34.

Bertie received a report on her reminiscences from Longmans,
Green & Co., together with a long letter from Mrs. Kiplinger.
(See scrap book).

June 2, 19U. 43.

Leaves Hay-Adams House for Albany en route to Mattapoisett.
June 13, 1931. 48.

Arrives at Uattapoisett. June 17, 1931. 54.

Bertie writes Rachel Hale to visit her at Mattapoisett.
Sept. 11, 1931. 137.

Rachel Hale writes Bertie regretting she can not visit her.
Sept. 24, 131. 145.

Rachel Hale writes thanking Bertie for roses she and C.S.H. sent.
Oct. 3, 1931. 150.

New Bedford Times publishes a long descriptive interview with H.P.H.
Oct. 25, 1931. 167.

C.S.H. sends copy of above to Rachel Hale.
Oct. 30 „1931. 172.

and H.P.H. leave Mattapoisett for the season.
Nov. 22, 1931. 193.

See - Myer, Gertrude
Woman's National Democratic Club.

etc. etc.

Hari, William
Analyzes over radio the Hoover-Laval agreement:

1. No connection between disaimanent and revision of Allied
debts.

2. U.S. will not sign any security pact nor z.,gree to "consult"
in case of a violation of the Briand-Kellogg pact.
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Hard, William (Contid.)

3. Reparation qua: tion to be settled by European Governments
concerned.

4. Cooperation to maintain gold standard.

Oct. 28, 1931. 168.

Harriman, Mrs. Borden
C.S.H. takes supper with.

Met there ;.rgentine Ambassador, Sec. and ;Iris. Adams, etc. etc.
June 29, 1931. 64.

Mrs. Warren said, had told her that Jouett Shouse and his wife
had separated. July 20, 1931. 96.

0...H. Jails on.
She said Jouett was infatuated with Mrs. Dodd (daughter of

Filene) and had demanded that his wife get a divorce;
that finally a separation agreement for a year was
entered into; that Shouse said his wife and Children
must not live in Washington r..xt winter, but she insisted
she should, as she wished to bring out her :laughter;
that Mrs. Shouse had much money, but Shouse had little
or none; -hat Mrs. Shouse was infatuated with Shouse
and had even given him money since the separation.

July 25, 1931. 106.

Harrington, Mr.and Mrs.
Sent us flowers in memory of Amp..

April 26, 1931. 19.

Harrison, Floyd
Executive Committee appointed, Assistant to Gov. Meyer; at his

earnet request fixed salary at $15,000.

Gov. Harrison :aid he was easily worth $50,030 per year; that he
was of the highest class; that the Board should not
be guided by members low sidaries in fixing salaries
of its employees in key positi,ns.

C.S.H. believes ,^xo . Meyer will throw into Harrison all d tails,
leaving hi:n free to meet callers and arrange the really
big problems.

Sept. 8, 1951. 156.
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Harrison, Floyd (0ontId.)

Harrison came in with Wyatt to consiuer Atlantic National Bank
matter. Nov.5, 1931. 177

A new procedu.:e hLis been adopted.

All papers, even Clayton Act ma trust powers, go to Harrison
and irrill for check before caniqF to 0.:3.H.

Gov. Meyer won't sign anything unless checked by Harrison and
Morrill.

0.J.H. feels Gov. Meyer has delegated his work to these two men,
at an expense of $27,000 per year, 1,e.ving him free for
other matters, Hoover conferences, etc. etc.

Harrison an. Morrill are in effect under secretaries of Gov. Meyer.

In effect the Board is now controlled by two ex-mambers of
Federal Farm Loan Board.

They are certainly able men, how ver.
Nov. 5, 1931.

179, 180, 183.

Harrison, Gov. 7eueral Reserve Bank, New York.
Tells Gov. Myer that Gov. Norman came over to U.6. with nothing

special in „lind.
April 3, 1931. 2.

Confers with Board, together with Gov. Norman and Prof.. Sprague.
April 6, 1931. 7.

See.. Norman, Gov.

C.S.H. sits next to, -t dinner at Gov. Meyer's.

He said he was very much surprised at Miller's and my testimony
before Glass Sub-committee that we would have voted for a
6',0 discount nate in 1928, after July 13th when the rate
was fixed at 5,0, haa his bank asked for this.

He thought Miller testified that such a rate would have been
approved by the Board.

C.S.H. said he thought that killer merely said that he would have
voted for such a -ate, and that he, C.S.H., certainly said
no more than that.
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Harrison, Gov. tContld.)

saia there might well have been some onoosition to a 64;

rate by other members at that time.

3.6.H. then told him how Sprague in Wirch, 1928, aavised'him

not to increase rates nor sell any more Government securities,

and his subsequent criticiam of Board in April 1928 (See

Annalist) because it had not increased rates.

Gov. Harrison seemed gre,itly surprised at this.

Gov. Harrison said the Board never su. rested a rute higher tha
n

5% in 1928.
April 6, 1931. 9, 10.

Gov. Harrison asked C.S.H. if he was on the whole satisfied wi
th

the relations between the Board and his bank.

C.S.H., confining his answer to the present, said he f.mored

closer contact. April 6, 1931. 10.

C.b.H. told Gov. Harrison of McGarrah's statement that his

directors we:e preparing an announcement attacking loans

"for others", with an intimation that the collateral behind

brokers loans might prove not to be liquid.

He said he haa never heard of this and had no recollection that

his Board ever contemplated such an announcement.

April 6, 1931. 10.

Gov. Meyer said, wants to attend meeting of B.I.S. early in lay.

April 11, 1931. 12.

Gov. Meyer said, consulted with Sec. Sttmson some time before

Gov. Norman came over.
April 11, 1931. 12.

Gov. Meyer said Hoover and Stimson 'ere not oi:oosed to, consultin
g

with B.I.S. or even to some cooperation Ath the B.I.S., as

the announcement formerly given out might seem to indicate.

In answer to C.S.H., Gov. Meyer said that Hoover and Stimson

would not consider any actiJn the Board might take as to

Gov. Harrison's pro.)osed visit as in derogatim of the former

announcement.

Gov. Meyer, and James saw no objection to Gov. Harrison's

pr000sed visit.

Miller strongly objected.
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Gov. Meyer said Walter Stewart was alsc going.

C.b.H. said. he originally did not favor official particilption in
B.I.6. by Federal Reserve System, either di.ectly or by
appointing two outside American directors, but that he did
favor then an now, cooperation between the B.I.S. and the
Federal Reserve Systea, just as this administration is now
cooperating with the League of Nations.

All agreed that Goverior Harrison should enter into no agreenent
except as Llithorized by Board.

Loll 11, 1931. 11, 12, 13.

Gov. Meyer said he did not approve of Gov. Harrison's last tri;)
abroad and that he warned him not to go to Basle, the seat
of the M.S.

Gov. Meyer, however, never mentioned this to the Board at the
time an repeatedly said he did not know why he went abroad.

April 11, 1931.13.

Miller felt it would be better for Gov. Harrison to remain at
home and familiarize himself with his bank duties, concerning
which Miller intimated he had not been very successful.

April 11, 1931. 13.

The majority of the Governors Open Market Policy Conference were
opposed to Gov. Harrison's desire for easy money turough
purchase of Government securities.

April 29, 1931. 21, 22.

C.S.H. meets Gov. Harrison by chance in Gov. Meyer's office.

Gov. Meyer never told Board he was coming down.

thinks he may h...ve come to talk about the .Austrian credit.
May 15, 1931. 32.

Gov. Harrison lunched with us at Gov. Meyer's house in Westchester
County. May 24, 1931. 34.

C.S.H. lunches with Gov. Harrison at Federal Reserve Bank of
New York,and in afternoon attended meeting of Exec-itive
Committee. May 25, 1931. 34.

Gov. Harrison told C.i;.H. that when C.L. Mitchell relieved the
market, in 1929, there was a rumor abro;-ci that the Fed-ral
reserve bank had refused Litchellls bank any further rediscounts;
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Harrison, Gov. (Contid.)

that he, Gov. Harrison, uas ill at the time, but that he
telephoned the officers of tae Fedorn1 Reserve Bank and
Mr. Potter of the Federal Advisory Council, who said this
was not true.

M4 25, 1931. 34, 35.

Gov. Meyer said ne was away Friday at a Conference with Gov.
Harrison and Under Secretary Mills as to possible relief
to Germany by Federal Reserve System; that he, Gov. Meyer,
said he would not agree excet along sound banking lines.

June 16, 1931. A.

Gov. Harrison came before Board as to a credit for 5 millions for
Bank of Hungary.

He said Hungary, up to this year, hau balanced her budget; that she
was tae best of all the Balkian States; that he believed the
bills will be paid unless some world crisis should develop.

June 26, 19:1. 60.

Governor Harrison said Roumania, even the central bank, was
honeycombed with oolitics, and that his di ectors would
never favor a credit to her, if she asked it.

June 26, 1961. 60.

New Yotk Times says Governor Harrison has participated in a series
of conferences, ending touay, with Under Secretary Mills and
Governor Meyer with relation to South American credits.

June 28, 1931. 63.

C..H. feels it is a strange spectacle for Ogden LJills, Gov.
Harrison, and the State Denartment to be discussing or settling
Federal serve policies behind the backs of the Board.

June 28, 1931. 64.

Gov. 1,eyer said he toll Gov. Harrison the Board would never agree
to sending Burges to Chile.

June 30, 1931. 66.

C.S.H. suspects there must have been same understanding reached
as to above between Gov. Meyer, Ogden Mills and State Department
of which Board was never told.

June 30, 1931. 67.
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New York Times refers to a conference between Hoover, State
Department, Ogden Mills, Gov. Meyer, and, I think, Gov.
Harrison over reparations, and the :laim of France was
considered , - to deduct 25 millions from amount remitted
to Germany by the moratorium to loan to Jugoslavia anu
Czechoslovakia. See Scrap book.

July 3, 1931. 67.

Gov. Harrison telegraphs Board; telegram st-ted that, after
a conference between Godsn Mills, Gov. Meyer and himself,
his directors had oted to authorize the officers, with the
consent of two of the directors, to deposit 10 millions in
B.I.S. etc. etc.

July 7, 1931. 69.

See - B.I.S.

Gov. Meyer never told Board of above conference.
July 7, 1931. 70.

0.-.H. fears the Board is being dominated by Gov. Hurrison,
Ogden Mills, and Gov. Meyer,as well as by Hoover.

July 7, 1931. 71.

Gov. Meyer reads to Board coy of a cable from Gov. Harrison to
Gov. Norman, as to desire of Germany for further large
Federal reserve credits.

Gov. Harrison said in cable that Germany must satisfy the world
that she is doing everything to maintain her credit position;
that im.Jediate credit rationing seamed to be asked for.

C..H. said it should be made clear that even if Germany rations,
the Federal Reserve System is not bound to give further
credits, unless in its discretion in exercise of sound banIcin
judgment, it decides to do so.

Gov. Meyer said Gov. Harrison understood this perfectly.
July 9, 1931. 79.

called up Coy. Harrison but he was busy on another telephone..

asked if Gov. Meyer was there, but he was at Mt. Kisco.

c;..H. said to tell Gov. Harrison he h.d called up but he need not
call back unless there vas something he wanteu to sL_y to

July 10, 1931. 80.
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Gov. Meyer said he was at a conference it Fe,eral Re.?rve Bank
of New York yeterday - Sunday - at which Gov. Harrison,
Ogden Mills, rarker Gilbert and Owen D. Young were present
to dttermine whether the Federal reserve bank snoul.d iss,Le
a reassuring statement; that it was decidtd in negative and
Ogden Mills gave out a personal statement.

July 12, 1931. 84.

C.,.H.called up Gov. Harrison at 12:30. His secretary said he
was at lunch with his directors and could not be disturbed.

C.S.H. thinks it strange the secretary did not ask if it was an
important message.

It is possible that She gave the call to Gov. Harrison and that
he directed her to give the reply.

There is a tele?hone booth adjoining the directors lunch roam so
that '3.0v. Harrison could easily have been put in touch with
0.6.H.

The whole episode consumed n.arly 1/2 hour.

C..;.H. feels he will not soon again try to call up lov. Harrison.
July 16, 1931. 90.

Gov. Meyer said he should go to New York this -3.m. for a quiet talk
with Gov. Harrison.

Gov. Meyer did not mention his conference at the White House
yesterday in which suggestions were discussed affecting
the Federal Reserve System.

Jay 21, 1931. 98.

Gov. Meyer's reasons for postponir.g nis talk ith Glass,
believes, was to enable him to have a conference with
Gov. Harrison. July 21, 1931. 100

James told C.S.H. he thought Gov. Harrison rad given Gov. Calkins
a raw deal in connection with his trip from San rrancisco
as to the Bank cf America, N.Y.

July 23, 1931. 103.

New York Times
the New
credits

Gov. Meyer has

speaks of Gov. Harrison's splendid work in inducing
York banks not to draw down their short tern
to Germany.

never spoken of this to Board.
July 20, 1931. 104.
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Boz.‘r raised no objection to Gov. Harrison app inting American
members of a Committee to cmsider relief to Germany,.at
request of B.I.S.

Jaly 28, 1931. 109.

See - B.I.6.

Gov. Harrison wanted authority from Open Market Conference to
buy 300 milliDns of Government securities but was voted
down 11 to 1.

Aug. 10, 1931. 123, 124, 125.

3av. Harrison said he had always felt it vas a mistake to put all
the Governors an the Open Market Policy Conference;
that the Governors came instructed by their directors;
that under the former system the Executive Committee were
never so instructed. Aug. 10, 1931. 123.

Gov. Mayer was much uisturbed at action of Governors in voting
down Gov. Harrison. Aug. 11, 1931. 129.

Gov. Harrison sends C.S.H. a birthday telegram, which C.S.H.
acknowledged. Aug. 22, 1931. 133.

Magee said he visited Federal reserve Bank:, New York, and met
Gov. Harrison and Federal Reserve Agent Curtiss there; that
he said discount rates thould be incrcased ,z1d that
Go;. Harrison gave him a lecture showing the injury which
would result to the bond market.

Sept. 16, 1931. 140, 141.

C.S.H., going to Gov. Meyer's office, heard him taling over
telephone to Gov. Harrison and saying that Hoover, at his
dinner to FederA. Advisory Council, wanted each bank to
contribute 2% of its -eposits to form the National Credit
Corporation.

Gov. Meyer also said to Governor Harrison, "Unfortumely you
were not Ltle to be present at that dinner!"

Oct. 2, 1931. 149.

Gov. Meyer wired Gov. Harrison that the Board was disturbed over
Burgess's statement before the and that he must
cable him to give out no more statements.

Oct. 12, 1931. 163, 164.

At Hoover's dinner to Laval, Gov. Harrison, Ogden Mills, sad
Gov. Meyer were present.

Oct. 24, 1931. 167, 168.
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Gov. .ieyer told Board that Gov. Harrison told the
officials of the Bank of France that it could
of acceptances which had ran off ind-finitely
the Feder-1 2eserve bank; :hz,t it must either
earmark them or export them.

visiting
not carry proceeds
as a deposit in
invest the proceeds,

Oct. 28, 1931. 169.

Goldenweiser said Ogden Atli: prepared the basis of the Hoover-Laval
agreement after consultation with Gov. Harrison, PaAter Gilbert,
et ale. Oct. 29, 1931. 171

Board last we approved action of Governor Harrison in agpDinting
Walter Steart as a member of the Advisory Co.mittee to attend
B.I.S. and exaLdne into reparutions problem.

Nov. 23, 1931. 190.

Go. Harrison told Governors Open Market Policy Conference that much
of the New York bank rediscounting was by banks outside
Nev; York City; that the New York City banks had very few
rediscaants; that they feared that by rediscounting they might
retive foreign distrust of American dol.ar and encourage more
hoacding in J..; that these banks ouzlitto rediscount freely but
there was no way to force them; that the desire to remain
liquid had damned un credit.

Gov. Harrison felt no need of buyinei large amount of Governments just
at this time; that thL, Treat,ury was to put out a large short
term iss,.,e on Dec. 23rd and that more purchases now would so
affect the market that the Treasury rate might be too low and
the issues later fall below par.

Governors and Board greed on authority to buy up to 200 millions
but such purchases to be sold in January.

Nov. 30, 1931. 195.

See - Federal Reserve Bank, New Yogk

See also: Federal reserve credits.

Harvard Club, Wasnington
Mr. Mann, Director of the zoo, invites, to supper at Reptile House.

April 15, 1931. 15.

Hay-Adams House
Arranged for new lea.e at $250 per month.

Oct. 30, 1931. 172.
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Hay-Adams House (Contld.)

Manager says can give no lease but C.S.H. need not fear as

to retaining the saite.

C. .H. asked if the little roam out of the suite could not

be thrown in t 15me rental.

The Manager could :iot do this, but said he would seal up the

door to keep out sJund.
Nov. 5, 191. 175, 176.

Hegeman, 14:43
We lunched with.

She told Bertie that Mrs. Hughes told hr that she and the

Chief Justice called on Mrs. Taft who never returned

the call. April 12,1931. 14.

Drives us with Miss McCoomb to the Bliss gardens and then to

Olney Inn for tea.

Helm, Adith
Takes supper with us.
She leaves Tuesday.

May 16, 1931. 32

May 10, 1931. 28.

Writes Z.S.H. as to value of a Lincoln letter owned by a
resident of her town.

C.5.H. obtains list of experts from Library and
sends her. June 10, 1931. 46

Dine with C.S.H. "t Coa.los Club.
She sails for urope Friday.

Oct. 5, 1931. 151.

C.S.H. calls on. Oct. 7, 1931. 152.

C.S.H. writes Radha Hale that Edith Helm told him of marriage of

Gen. Bowley.
Oct. 14, 1931. 163.

Hemenway, Augustus
Death of. May 25, 1931. 36.

Hitler
See - Houghton
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Hoarding
C.S.H. believe, is most serious phase of existing depression.

Money in circulation has in7;rsased land! last November, 375 millions.
Since last April has increased from 150 to 175 millions, largely
at ChicL,go.

lievidently much hoa.sding.
June 16, 1930. 81.

Miller objected to New York increase to 3% as likely to cause
increase in hoarding. Oct. 14, 1931. 163.

New York City banks fear to rediscount lest it revives distrust
in dollar abroad and hoarding at home.

Nov. 30, 1931. 194.

Hodsdon
See — Cow pasture

Hoover ,President
Reappoints Janes on Federal Reserve Board.
Recess appointment.

April 6, 1931. 10.

Gov. Meyer says Hoover and Stimeon are not opposed to consultation
with B.I.S. nor to cooperation with it; nor were they opposed
to visit of Gov. Harrison to B.I.S.

April 11, 1931. 12.

C.S.H. feels that passage of Glass resolution has caused views of
Hoover and Stimson to change.

April 11, 1931. 14.

Mrs. Miller told H.P.H. She wondered whether Hoover would be
renominated, he was so universally unpopular.

May 13, 1931. 30.

Mrs. Miller told Mrs. Delano that Hoover generally invited her to
dinner when they were alone and she had to sit next to that
stupid man.. May 13, 1931. 30.

Miller says that, not long ago, invited Gov. Case and wife to dinner
White House and that Case charged all expenses for self and

wife to the P.R. Bank of N.Y. June 4, 1931. 40.

Hoover gives out a statement favoring a moratorium as to reparations
and Allied debts.

Received very favorably.
Boom in stodk market.

June 20, 1931. 55.
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Hoover, President (Contld.)

Bank of France till join the 100 million Reichsbank cr
edit on

unierstanding thatihis had no connection ,iith the Moratori
um.

Jume 23, 1931.
56, 56.

Miller asked Gov. Meyer how Hoover felt as to proposed 100
 million

Reidhsbank credit in which B.I.S. and Banks of England
 and

France were to join.

GOv. keyer said Hoover had no objection to its being car
ried out,

provid d the Federal Reserve Board in its judi;ment appro
ved it.

June 23, 1931. 56.

Gov. 'Meyer said Hoover had reversed himself and eaten 
his own words

as to the relation between reparations and llied dobts and

that our Board should not "queer" the Moratorium by lettin
g

down Hun,ary.
June 26, 1931. 61.

Ner York Times said White House denied that the Governme
nt was

considering plans for credits to South American central 
banks;

that before this st-tement was madr,. the State Department
 had

announced that the Federal Reserve Bo2rd was studying 
the whole

question. June 28, 1931. 63

Hoover holds a conference with State Department. Ogden il1s, and

Gov.Meyer on reparations.
July 3, 1931. 67.

Houghton says t-e Hoover moratorium as agreed to by the Fr
ench would

help only for a fey; weeks.
July D, 1931. 68.

C.S.H. said he was :lad to cooperate with Hoover, but it 
mult be

along sound banking lines.
July 7, 1931. 70.

New York Ti-es gives text of Hoover's accord with France
, one

claase of which 2r1vides for cooperation of Federal Reserv
e

System to help weak European cent 'al banks.

July 7, 1931. 71.

,;.b.H. believes that Ogd_n Mills and Gov.Meyer must have jiven

some assurance on above to Hoover, but the Board has no

knowledge of it.
July 7, 1931. 71
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C.S.H. feels that the Federal Reserve Board pn.ctically consists
of Hoover, Federal Reserve Bank of New York, Mills and
Gov. Meyer.

U. y 7, 1931. 71.

James said that Kincheloe went to the White House and that
Secretary Nel,ton gave him a letter to Gov. Meyer.

Gov. Meyer told Board that Kincheloe ca—e to him but Ae made no
mention of any letter from the White House.

139.

(

James said that KinCheloels brother was a Republican Ex—Congressman
and that political pressure would be brought to save hi'.

July 8, 1931. 75.

Miller drew a draft on subject of the pro,)osed 10 millions
deposit in B.I.6. in which he referred, apiarently for
justification, to the Hoover agreement with France.

.;.S.H. objected.

Miller said above agreemont vas a tretttj.

C.S.H. said the Boaru was bound by tne Federal Reserve Act and he
was not willing to justify action of Board by dbove
agreement.

Miller then struck out this reference.
July 9, 1931. 78.

0..H. believes Hoover could became a world leader by callin,T an
extra session of Congress and getting authority:

1. To -aarantee long term 'Tillman bonds an to a certain
amount.

2. To guaraa,ee Gennan bonds issued under Dawes and Young
plan, held in good faith by American citizens
on Jan. 1, 1931.

3. Reduction of Allied uebts by exact al.ount of reduction
of Armament.

4. Direct Fed, ral Farm Bo-,.rd not to sell Government wheat,
cotton, etc. bought by stabilization corporation,
until a certain market price is reached.

5. Recomize Soviet Government.
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Hoover, Presidnnt (Contld.)

6. Reduce tariff by 25%.

7. Join League of Nations with the Hitchcock resPrvAtionsto which Wilson agreed.

8. Join World Court.
July 10, 1931. 82, 83.

Hoover does not want to call special session, but believesthe effect on Hoover of what Congress might do wouldnot be nearly as injurious as what the regular session mightdo.

July 10, 1931. 83.

Board sends copy of letter from German Consul General, New York,pleading for further Federal reserve credits, to Hoover.
July 10, 1931. 83, 84.

Hoover called up Gov. Meyer while Board was in session.

Gov. Meyer told him things were going along fairly well.

Hoover asked him to do all he could to help the situation.
July 12, 1931. 84, 85.

C.S.H. fears there is politics in Kincheloe matter.

Kincheloe went to White House, returning from New York instead ofconferring with James as he agreed to do, and Sec. Newtongave him a letter to Gov. Meyer.

Gov. Meyer later stated tlis to Bcerd.
July 12, 1931. 86.

Papers say Hoover hat; given u) rlis week—end tri).
July 18, 1931. 91.

New York Times says Gov. Meyer is to go with Hoover to his camptoday, prepared to tell him just how far Federal ReserveSystem can go along the lines of an international agreementfor a primate loan to Germany if the Preach demands arebrought to a compromise.
July 19,1931. 92.

Gov. Meyer never mentioned to Board his conference with Hooverat his camp. July 20, 19-1. 94.
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Papers publish Hoover's statement to International
Conference at London. It pledges leadership and
cooperation of Federal Res,rve System to induce American
banks not to draw down their short term credits.

July 21, 1931. 95, 96.

C..H. asked Gov. Meyer if he would give Board some information
as to ye:iteraay's proceedings, - referring to Hoover
conference and statement.

Gov. Ideyer said "what proceeding?" I don't know what you. meant"

C.6.H. then specifically referred to the Hoover's communication to
the Moratorium Conference at Paris in Which Hoover pledged
the Federal Reserve System to take certain action which he
called "cooperation", and told Gov. Meyer he wished to
know what construction to put uoan the word "cooperation";
whether this meant further Federal reserve credits.

Gov. Meyer then for the first time sata there had been a conference
at the White House yesterday, in which he took part; that
the subject of short tern 300 million loan for Germany was
revived, but that he told the oonference there was "nothing
gIind;" that the proposal did not involve or contemplate
further Federal reserve credits; that that was settled in
the negative.

July 21, 1931. 98, 99.

Miss Patten told C.S.H. that Hoover returned from Indianaoolis
feeling that all was well, but was met by Ogden -ills and
Gov. Meyer, who almost at the point of a pistol, made Hoover
give out the moratori za suggestion, which he at first flatly
declined to do.

July 26, 1931. 106.

C..H. fears Gov. Meyer is really apartisan, political serva:it
of Hoover. July 26, 1901. 107

C.J.H. believes, from vague intimations of Miller that there is
some friction betwem Hoover and Miller.

July 26, 1931. 107.

Glass wade a furious attack on Stimson and Hoover at interview
with C.s.H. followin Glass's interview with Gov. Ueyer
which Glass said had been very satisfactory.

Glass said he thought Gov. Meyer would be a very useful member
of the Board.
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C.J.H• infers from above that Gov. Meyer also must have bean
critical of Hoover.

July 29, 1931. 113.

James told C.S.H. he had been with Hoover twice during the past 10

days; that Hoover had a furtive look like a man with his
back to the wall; that he was evidently more concerned

about the political than about the economic trouble.
Sept. 9, 1931. 137.

Hoover gives a dinner to the Federal Advisory Council at which

Gov. Meyer but no other meaftE rs of Board was present. C.S.H.
was away, but James and Magee said they were not invited.

C.S.H. feels this was very LLiscourteous to the Board.

C..H. fears the Board according to Hoover is simply Gov. Meyer.
Sept. 15, 1931. 138.

At the Federal Advisory Council meeting with the Board, Mr. Prince,

asked to e11 us of conditions in his District, remarked

that he had given his views in detail at the Hoover dinner

last evening, and would not now repeat himself.

Unfortunately time Board was not invited to the Hoover dinner, so we

never wee permitted to know Mr. Prince's viewsl
Sept. 15, 1931. 138, 139.

C.S.H. fears Gov. Meyer is, perhaps unconsciously, trying to dominate

the Board with the help of Ogden Mills and Hoover, or rather

to ignore it.
Sept. 15, 1931. 139.

Hoover has a conference with leaders of both parties who accepted on

principle the following plan:

1. National Credit Corporation.

2. Cooperation of Federal reserve banks with bankers
to secure advances on sound assets of failed banks,

so as to pay depositors more quickly.

3. Governors of Fe.?ral reserve banks to appoint Committees

to carry out 1.

4. Broaden eligibility provisions of Fedcral Reserve Act
to perm_t loans on sound security in times of stress.
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5. A new corporation like the War Finance Corporation.

6. Govermnent to subscribe for au,Ational stock in Federal land
banks.

Oct. 7, 1931. 152, 153.

Hoover did not discuss Allied debts at this conference as he said
he would take it up with Laval.

Oct. 7, 1931. 153.

Gov. Meyer has never discussed with Board either 1, 4, or 5.

Gov. Meyer spoke today briefly of 4, intimating that he had
opposed it. Oct. 7, 1931. 153.

Glass told C.S.H. he was at the conference and opposed broadening
of eligibility; that Hoover did not attempt to answer him
but kept his eyes fixed on the ground, not looking him in
the face.

Oct. 7, 1931. 154.

C.S.H. feels Hoover has as usual ienored the Board and taken matters
into his own hands.

Oct. 7, 1931. 156.

At meeting to consider New York increases to 44, Gov. Meyer was
at White House.

Oct. 8, 1931. 157.

Wm. Hard construes Hoover-Laval 4vreementt

1. No connection Ix tween disLrmament and revision of
Allied debts.

2. U.S. will not help France as to s curity.

3. Reparations to be cltermined by European countries
concerned.

4. Cooperation to maintain gold standard.
Oct. 28, 1931. 168

Miller saia Hooter-Laval agreement recognized France as the political
and economic leader of arope; that Genmany must look to
Prance for chef; that the U.S. in effct has agreed to
back up France.

Oct. 28, 1931. 168.
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Hoover, President (Contid.)

Mark Sullivan said agreement in effect provided that Prance
would not withdraw her deposits here without definite.notice
of intention.

Oct. 27, 1931.
See Vol. :19, Scrap b,oks.

Miller said Hoover-Laval agreeaent in effect provided that J.S.
would go hand in han- with Prance not by any specific
alliance but under a general understanding; that Prance gad
agreed to be "good" and to clean II) the qerman and Jluropean
situation; that there was a thorough understanding.

Oct. 1931. 170

Goldenweiser saiu OgdelMills prepared the basis for the Hoover,.
Laval agreement, assisted by Gov. Harrison, Padcer Gilbert,
et ale; that they all advised Mills that repartions siould
be settled under the Young plan.

Oct. 29, 19a. 171.

See - State Department
Stimson
White }.use

Hoppin, Nina
We dine with, at Colony Club, New York.

May 7, 1931. 25.

Houghtalling,Mrs.
Galls on C.S.H. with Delano at Tr.asury.

May 11, 1931. 28.

Houghton, Ix-Ambassador
Mr. and Mrs. Houghton lunch with us.

He said the Moratorium as agreed on with Prance would help
Germany only a few weeks; he ac;reee rith C.S.H. that only a
5 yeLr Moratorium would do any real good.

He predicted that Gennarly within a year will admit bankruptcy and
ask for a conference; that Germany of course could pay
sometning and would be willing to take this up; that if
things 1-ot worse the Government would fall and the Hitlerites
would come in and a :nounce that Germany could not and would
not pay another dollar.
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Houghton, Ex—Ambassador (Contld.)

He favored our notifying the Pov.ers that we would cancel
all Allied cl.bts if they would reduce armaments 25%; that
we are spending 800 millions annually for armament and could
remit the aebts free of cost to us.

He said taxes in England were as nigh as in Germany but that
England ha,- wealth to tax while Germany's wealth was sadly
d,pleted.

July 5, 1931. 68, 69.

We dined with Mr. an, Mrs. Houghton and met Dr. Jessup, Rector of
St. Paul's, Buffalo, and Mrs. Mary Roberts Rinehart and husband.

Aug. 9, 1921. 122.

Mr. and Mrs. Houghton dine with us to :.,eet Mrs. Roo:;.evelt.
Aug. 9, 1931. 122.

We dined %,ith, to meet Mr.and Mrs. Oswald Villard.
Sept. 26, 1931. 145

Hoyt, Mrs.
George Hamlin, Jr. drives Dorothy King to Marion to dine \Atli.

July 31,1931. 118.

Hudson, Prof. I.Sanley
Praises C.S.H.'s address at Pan American Conference lunch.

Oct. 12, 1931. 161.

H11,2heF, Chief Justice
We met, an- Mrs. Hughes at dinner t Dr. Richmond's.

Mrs. Richmond went in with C S.H. and aLked the CMAsf Justice to
bring in Bertiel •

She also gave Mrs. Hughes precedence over MIT. Taft.
April 4, 1931. 5.

Mrs. Hu4les told Miss Hegaman that they cc.11ea on Mrs. Taft who
never returned their call.

April 12, 1931. 14.

Hull, Cordell
Mr. and Mrs. drive us to the Lay ponds.

May 31, 1931. 37

Hungary
See — Federal reserve credits

National Bank of Hungary.

14E.
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India
Gov. Norman said he found no interesti silver auestion either in

Cilina or India.
April 6, 1931. 7

See - China

Influence, Administ2ation
See - Domination

Inflationists
Gov. Meyer angry v,ith Miller yho saws New York Bank directors ha,

always been.
Oct. 22, 1931. 166.

Interest
Federal Advisory Committee strongly fi,vors lower, r tes on

deposits. May 18, 1931. 33

Intennedii..te credit bank debentures.
Fede2 1 Advisory Conference favors .aking, eligible colleterL1

for member bank collateral notes.
Nov. 17, 1931. 187

James said Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta., to save a bank, t,ok
non-eligible collateral.

W6.H.thinks it as Intermediate Credit Bank debentu es as
collateral for member bank collateral notes.

Nov. 18, 1931. 190.

International Conferences
Pape:s publish text of Hoover's ..a..LAunicatio:i to, i....t London, to

consider German's duestions to which he sent Stimson and
Miller.

July 21, 1931. 95, 96.

See- Conferences
Hoover

Investment sy.tem
Gla.s said he never would consent o broaden eligibility so as to

make Federal Reserve Sy' tern an.
Oct. 7, 1931. 154.

Inve tments
Willis says further credits must 7)e given to Germany to protect

our, there, but not by Federal Reserve Syste,...
Oct. 7, 1931. 155.
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Isolationist
C.b.H. feels that Miller's opposition to Federal reserve credits

abroau shows that he is an.
May 15, 1931. 31, 32.

said 3u.ro9e should settle her own problems, wnich she can
easily do and that ne shoul,i vote against the credit to
Pungary although he sympathized with her; that had he not
voted ,.gainst the original credit he would have voted for
this one.

June 26, 1931. 60.
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James, George R.
Reappointed on Board by Hoover.

April 6, 19.i1. 10.

Saw no reason why Go- . Harrison should not visit B.I.3.
April 11, 1931. 12

Gov. Talley told C.S.H. that James and Miller favored buying
more Governnent securities and lowering of discount
rates to make the spread wider be:ween Great Britain
(3b) and U.S.

April 29, 1931. 22.

James wanted Board to direct our disbursing officer to pay
Mageels salary, although a recess appointi:ient, and
ori4ina1 vacancy occurred while Congress was in session,
and to guaranty disbursing officer against loss, lie
offerine., to pay "is share.

Gov. Meyer, 0.:;.H. and Miller said No.
May 11, 1931. 29.

Votes to approve Austrian credit.
May 15, 1.1_1. 31.

Totes for Reichsbank credit.
June 23, 1931. 55.

Votes for Bank of Hungary credit.
June 26, 1931. 61.

Raises no objection to commission charged on Reidhsbank credit.
June 26, 1931. 62.

Gov. Laver said he would tell James of his ;lotion in telling
New York bank that Board would not consent to Burgers
going to Chile.

June 30, 1931. 67.

Votes to o.der Mercantile Bank & Trust Co., St. Louis, to
dispossess itself :f stock owned in a national bank.

July 8, 1931. 73, 74•

akes prelti,inary report with C.S.H. on Kincheloe case, and
makes motions.

July 5, 1931. 74

See — Kincheloe
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James, George R. (Contld.)

Says Kincheloe went to White House and Sec. Newton gave him a
letter to Gov* Meyer; that Kincheloe's brother was a
Republinn Ex-Congressman and that politiddl pressure would
exerted.

July 8, 1931. 75, 86.

James said today that in 1923 after his appointment, when tiie
Board was divined on the subject of California branch banks,
he was called on by Baruch and Ex-Secretary McAdoo and they
congratulated him; that later, McAdoo calleu ag,J.in and
pleaded sarne:Aly for branch banks, especially for the
Bank of Italy; that later Gianini called on him and said
that McAdDo had told him that he could pull over James in the
matter of branches but that it would cost Gianini $50,000;
that he, Gianini, paid McAdoo $50,000, but that McAdoo
accomplished nothing with Jame.

James also said that Gianini practically asked him what his price
was!

July 16, 1931. 91

James said Gov. Meyer called him up from New York and said he
would not be back on Saturday.

July 23, 1931. 101.

James would agree, as one of Executive Committee to approval
Central Trust Company of Chicago merger, but agreed that the
Board must find some way to approve it.

July 23, 1931. 103.

James told 3.S. H. that Gov. Harrison gave Gov. Calkins a raw deal
on his visit to New York as to Bank of America, aria that
(3ov. Jayer knew it was a raw thlal but as too shrewd to
commit himself.

This was James' first criticism of Gov. Meyer.
July 22, 1931. 1013, 104.

ialler calls up James from New York as to purchase of sterling
exchange and that he and Gov. Meyer approved it.

James told Miller the Federal Reserve bank should give us full
particulars and ask specifically for our ao-)roval, - that
otherAse Executive .;ommittee could not act intelligently
on it.

Later Gov. Harrison sent us a telegl-um.
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James, George R. (Contld.)

The Executive Committee - C.S.H., James, and Magee unanimously
approved.

July 24, 1931. 105, 108.

Executive Canaittee, inclucling James, unanimously approved
Central Trust Corn Any merger.

July 24, 1931. 105.

Voted no objection to Gov. Harrison appointing an American
on Co-mittee to consider German conditions, at request
of B.I.S.

July 26, 1931. 109.

James suggested that the 10 milli ms
with instructions to buy prime
guaranteed by the B.I.S.

July 28,

be deposited in 3.I.S.
90 day bills to be

1931. 111.

Voted for the 125 million Bank of Ew);land credit.
July 30, 1931. 116.

James said the Governors were discourteous in not askiaF. Board
to sit with them in the first instance at the Conference.

Allg. 10, 1931. 125.

Voted to ratify action of Executive Committee in Nnoting" the
Reichsbank credit; C.S.H. wanted Board to approve or at
least "offer no objection."

Aug. 10, 1931. 126.

Jaiaes suo_izeoted that C.S.H. take Chief aminer Drinnen with him
to Boston in matter of subsidiary to Atlantic National
Bank.

Sept. 3, 1931. 135.

James told C.S.H. he had been with Hoover twice within last 10
days; that he had a furtive look like a man with his back
to the wall; that he was evidently more concerned about
political than about economic troubles.

Sept. 9, 1931. 137.

Tells C.S.H. he was not invited by Hoover to dinner Hoover gave
to Fed' ral Advisory Council.

Soot. 15, 1931. 138.

James said the Kincheloe agreement as to salary was illepa3. and
suggested getting opinion from Wyatt.

James finally withdrew his request.
Sept. 15, 191. 140

See - Kincheloe.
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James, George R. (Contid.)

James voted to approve action of Directo;s in accepting
Kincheloe resignation for October 15th and paying him
full salary for balance of year.

Sept.15, 19,1. 140.

0.S.H. feels James m.q later try to have Martin removed as Governor,
but C.S.H. feels it would be grotesque to re—ove Martin, when
Board had treated Kincheloe so differentially.

Sept. 15, 1931. 140.

AI roves C.:S.H. action in postponing examination of Atlantic
National Bank affiliate.

Sept. 21, 1931. 144.

Votes, C.S.H. thinks, to approve Federal Re-erve Bank of New lark
sending Kallinerer to meeting of 5 or 6.So. A. reoublics.

Oct. 5, 1931. 150.

Votes to ap)rove increase in uiscount rates at New York to 2/.
Oct. b, 1931. 158.

James sug eLted that the Board guarantee the payment of 3 days salary
by each enployee to the Community Chest and Red Cross Drive.
No vote taken.

Nov. 18, 1931. 188

Attended wedding in Boston of Mr. James' granddaughter, Marion Child,
to Richard H. Sanger.

James did not go to the wedding but left for the Southwest.
Nov. 19, 1931. 188, 189.

James said. tie Fedeml Resf.rve Bank of Atlanta, not 1on ago,
to save a bank, took ineligible collateral for its note, —
0..H. thinks it was Federal Interlational credit debentures.

Nov. 18, 1931. 190.

Japanese Ambassador, Debuchi
Invites us to a reception in honor of Prince Takahatra, the younger

brother of the Emperor of Japan, and the Princess, his wife,
He regretted.

April 16, 1931. 16.

We met, at dinner at Polish Embassy.
June 3, 1931. 38
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Jay, Pierre
See - Fiduciary Trust Company, New York

Jessup, Rev. Dr. Buffalo
We meet, at dinner with Mr. Houghton.

Aug. 8, 1931. 122.

Dines with us. Aug. 9, 1931. 122.

Joslin, Dr. E. P.
Zxamines C.S.H. at Deaconess Hospital, Boston.

Said C.S.H. was in very good condition. Heart strong,
pulse regular - BO - blood pressure 160, which he
said was normal.

He Len took me over to his eye clinic where I was also
examined.

Blood sugar after breakfast was 1019, later 1017.
Nov. 9, 1931. 181

Dr. Joslin sends C.S.H. rritten rel)ort.

Same as supra. Sends a chart of heart beats. Said slightly
anemic and recomuended some pills.

Nov. 10, 1931. 185, 186.

C.S.H. went ;_,gain to eye clinic to have results checked up.
Nov. 18, 1931. 189.

C.S.H. shows report to Dr. Ruffin eho said it was excellent
and gave me the pills which Dr. Joslin advised.

Nov. 24, 1931. 192.

Dr. Joslin sends eye report.

It mentioned numerous defects but Dr. Joslin write it was not
as formidable as it mlelt appear to a layman.

Nov.:-A, 1931. 192.

Went to Dr. Morrison and gave him eye reoort sent by Dr. Joslin.
Dr. Waites of the eye clinic said he saw faint signs of
Glaucuma, but Dr. Morrison tested tam and said there
was no sin of this, in fact that my eyes were sub-
normal instead of the reverse.

He also tested them for nicotine poison but find no trace.
Nov.25, 1931. 192, 193.

See - Morrison, Dr.
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Joslin, Dr. L. P. (Gontli.)

(C.,D.H. wrote above to Dr. Joslin who replied that Dr. Waites
had not examined thoroughly enough to ascertain cause
of my dullness of vision but that Dr. Morrison should
study it carefully.)
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Kearney, Life Life of Wilson
Justified Wilson's apolicati)n for a pension for Carnegie

FoundAtion.
April 4, 1931. 6.

Keating, Judge Patrick M.
C.S.H. visits his classmate at Peter Bent Brigham Hospital.

He was recovering from a prostate operation.
Nov. 19, 1931. 189.

, Justice. World Court
.2.b.H. asked Scott for opinion of, in Austro-German tariff

agreement case.

He said the Carnegie did not have it and thatthe State Department
had no co41

Nov. 5, 1931. 180, 181.

Kemmerer, Prof.
Gov. Norman refers to the exhaustive and exhausting report of,

on China advising her to go onto the gold exchange
standard, - to which China paid no attention.

April 6, 1931. 7, 8.

Board voted to approve Federal Reserve Bank of New York sending,
to a meeting of 5 or 6 South American Republics.

Oct. 5, 1931. 150.

Kin, Mrs. Rupert
Visits us with Dorothy.

George Hamlin, Jr. took Dorothy to dinner at Mrs. Hats,
Marion, with unpleasant results.

July 31, 1931. 117, 118.

Kincheloe, Federal Reserve Bank, St. Louis
Board asked Wyatt to investigate a loan made to, the Manager

of the Louisville branch, by the President of National
Bank of Kentucky, of $16,000 later increased to about
$50,000.

June 12, 1931. 47, 48.

Board took UD Case on a oreliminary report of James and C.S.H.

James mowed:

1. To expel Kinuheloe

2. To examine Gov. Martin as to his knowledge of
Kincheloe matter.
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Kincheloe, Federal Reserve Bank, St. Louis (CoWd.)

James sail Kincheloe had borrowed over $50,000 from National Bank
oI Kentucky. for a speculative investment in the stock of
6tanuard Oil Cowpany of Kentucky; that Martin knew of
this and did not object.

C.S.H. offered amendments to James motion:

1. To call on Kindheloes to show cause why he should
not be removed, and to give him a hearing.

2. To ask Gov. Martin and Chairman Wood to report to
Board on the matter.

Board agreed to let matter go over until next week when Chairman
Wood was to appear in the Mercantile Bank & Trust Company
latter.

Long debate took place.

Gov. Meyer evidently favored allowing the Directors to drop
Kincheloe at end of year, altho he did not directly say

Miller favored an examination of Kincheloe covering the *hole
policy of the branch.

The Committee pointed out that this would necessitate a long
drawn out inauiry.

SO•

Jades said he anu Wyatt had a long interview with Kincheloe who
came to Washington; that it was reduced to writing and signed
by Kincheloe; that it admitted all the essential facts.

Afterwards Wyatt told C.S.H. 'mat James said that Kincheloe,
who was going to New York to try for other work, agreed on
his return to see James, and that insteLA, he went to the
White House and Sec. Newton gave him a letter to Gov. Meyer.

Gov. Meyer told Board that Kincheloe came to see him, and C.S.H.
thinks he mentioned Sec. Newton's letter.

James told C.S.H. some time ago that Kincheloe's brother was
a Republican Ex-Congressman and that political pressure would
be brought to save Kincheloe.

C.:).H. told Board that if it believed, as he did, that the loan was
a sufficient reason for removal, it would be foolish to
enter into a long drawn out inve tigation as to Kincheloets
general fitneFs or unfitness as Ilanager.
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Kincheloe, Federal Reserve Bank, St. Louis (COnt'd.)

Miller insisted on a full examination.

C.z.H. feels Miller does not want to vote to remove f:incheloe

simply because of the loan.

C.S.H. oiid the Board should first deternine whether the loan

itself was justification for removal.

C.S.H. said it would not be improper for an enoloyee or officer

of a Fectral Reserve Bank to borrow, E.g. for necessary

living expenses from a member bank ordwided he informed the

Federal reserve bank officials.

O.S.H. said he could speak dispassionately as neither he nor

his wife had ever borrowed a dollar from any banic, excepting

real estate house mortgages from a savings bank.

0..H. fears pressure on Gov. Meyer and :diller to squelch this.
July 8, 1931.

74, 75, 76.

Board took up Kincheloe case -gain.

Mr. James G. McConkey, Counsel of the FedFral Reserve Bank of
St. Louis, asked to be heard befo:e Board took action.

Wyatt told C.S.H. that McConkey had telephoned that if Kincheloe

were removed, it might incite suits against Federal Reserve

Bank fot negligence as to the National Bank of Kentucky,

although he believed there as no ground for any such suits.

Board deciued to hear McConkey.

fears there may be politics in the attempt to prevent

Kincheloe's removal, for as before st_,ted, when Kincheloe

returned from New York, instead of e lag to James as he agreed,

he went ',A) White House and got a 1etn. to Gov. Meyer from

Secret-ry Newton.
July 13, 1931. 85, 86.

Chairman Wood came before Board in Kincheloe case. He said he

discovered the loan while he was Chief National Bank Examiner;

that it was then amply collateralled;that he reported it to

Martin whc was then Federal le:erve Apent; that Martin said

he knew of it and Lid not like it; that Martin siiid it was

not legal nor cont ary to any regulation; that Martin asked

him not to reoort it to Comptroller; that Kincheloe told Martin
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Kincheloe, Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis (Cont'd.)

he would pay off the loan; that Martin said he slpposed
he had paid it off; that when the National Bank of Kenty
closed -in Nov. 1930 - the loan was not well collateral ed;
that Martin aid not report it to his Directors until May, 1931.

Wood said he believed the loan should not have been made even
with amole collateral, but that some of his Directors differed
with him as to this.

Wood said alto that but for present abnormal critical conditions,he felt Kincheloe siould be given leave without pay LLnd
ordered to resign.

July 14, 1931. 87.

(See scrap book)

Board took up McConkeyis request for a huaring.

While ,4Corikey thought Kincheloe should be removed, yet in vier of
possibility of meeting suits against Federal Reserve Bank of
negligence as to National Bank of Kentucky, he felt such actionmight injure the Federal Reserve Bank. Voted to hear McConkey.

July 14, 191. 87. 88.

acConkey came before Board.

His points were:

1. -2he Board of directors reappointed Kincheloe an Jan. 1, 1931,
knowing of his borrowing and soeculation, and therefore
condoned it.

2. nes.A-ing Kincheloe should be rtmoved, it would not be wise,
. but very impolitic, to re-ove him.

McConkey said he feared that if Kincheloe were removed and any
suits in future were brou4it against Federal Reserve Bank for
negligence in handling National Bank of Kentucky matters,
Kincheloe mip-ht be a witness against the Fe-eral Reserve Bank,
although he knew nothing injurious to Which Kincheloe could
testify, and he believed that there was no cause of action againstthe Federal Reserve Bank.

asked whether it would embarrass the Fedcral Reserve Bank to
give Kincheloe an iaudediate leave of absence?

McConkey said No.

C.. .H. feels that Kincheloe should at once cease to represent the
Branch bank.

July 21, 19$l. 97, 98, 99.
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Kincheloe, Federal Reserve Bank, St. Louis (Conted.)

Last week Kirnheloe resigned to take effect Oct. 15th,and thePederal Reserve directors accepted his resignation and votedto pay him his full salary up to the end of the present year.

James said this was illegal and suggested acing 7;attis opinion.

Gov. Meyer strongly objected, saying that Kincheloe was in officewhen the agreement was made, and it was more or less like anincrase of salary.

James later withdrew his request.

Boara unanimously approved act on of the Directors.

C.S.H. felt Kincheloe ought to have been removed, and was in gravedoubt what to do, but finally decid(A not to overrule theunanimous judgment of the Board of Directors of the Federalre:erve bank, especially in view of present critical conditionsin that District.
Sept. 15, 1931. 139, 140.

James later may try to have Gov. Martin removed for his action inKincheloe ease, but C.S.H. feels this would be grotesquein view of Directors action as to Kincheloe which Boardapproved.

Kiplinger, Mrs. 1, 43.
See — Hamlin, H. P.

Sept. 15, 1931. 140.
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Lansing, Mrs.
Lun±es with Gertrude Myer.

April 23, 1931. 18.

Latin America
See - Burge :s

Central banks, South Al.lerica
Federal reserve credits
Kemmerer

Lamont, Sec.
Gov. Meyer and, et ale, have conference at White House.

Oct. 2, 1931. 149

Laval
Hoover and Stimson gave dinners to.

Oct. 24, 1931. 167.

Gov. Meyer, Ogden Ajlls and Gov. Harrison were at Hoover's
dinner. Oct. 24, 1931. 168.

See - Hoover

Lawrence, Bishop
C.S.H.calls on, in Boston.

Gives C.S.H. particulars of divorce of Mrs. Hemenway's
aaughter. Nov. 19, 1931. 189

Lawrence, Joseph Stagg
gave G. Meyer a co4 of his review of books of, -

Wall Street and Washington, - Gov. Meyer sim 31y said it
was "interesting.°

April 27, 1931. 20.

Lawrence, Madelaine
Spends Sunday with us.

July 12, 1931. 80.

League of Nations
C.6.H. favors cooperation with the B.I.S. just as we a -e

cooperating with League of Nations.
April 11, 1931. 13.

Lloyd leorge told Sec. Daniels at Paris Conference that he
would not support the League of Nations unless Wilson gave
assurance tnat Great Britain should always have a preponderant
Navy.
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League of Nations (Contld.)

ec. Daniels told ei1son who told Lloyd George that while he
believed the American people did not care much as to size
of British Navy he could give TLo assurances to Lloyd George.

June 16, l91. 52, 53.

believes Hoover should join League of Nations with the
Hitchcock reservations accepted by Viilson.

July 10, 1931. 83

Lee , Lucy
Calls on us with Miss .411s.

April 1, 1931. 1.

.rites, in sympathy for dt:z..th of miss Wells.
Jane 6, 1931. 46.

(Mi. s Lee wrote in reply.)

Leonard, Zllen
C.S.H. otiA.s on.

C.S.H. dines with.

C.S.H. calls on.

June 26, 1931. 62.

June 30, 1931. 67.

Oct. 30, 1931. 172.

Rachel Hale could not see C.S.H. as she had an engagement with
Mrs. Beale and. Nov. 11, 1931. 182, 183, 184

Lincoln, A.
Adith Helm writes as to value of letters of.

C.S.H. gives her list of experts given him by Cong. Library.
June 10, 1931. 46.

Liquidation
Burgess tells French they must go through a period of, just as

U.S. has done in past two years.
Oct. 30, 1931. 172.

Lippman, Valter
C.S.H. sends Mrs. Wilson an iArti'Ae of, - "The 7ackersham Liystery."

June 4, 1931. 38.

Lloyd George. 52, 53.

See supra: League of Nations

Loans "for others"
tells Gov. Harrison that McGarrah said his Board were to
issue a sttemcnt attacAing, and intim ting tat the
collateral wight not prove liquid. aov. Harrison had never
heard of this.

April 6, 1931. 10
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Longmans Green & Co.
See - Hamlin.H. P.

Lonsdale. 128
See - 'miercantile Ban K & Trust Co.

Lord, Miss. Winsor School
Mrs. Young said,was very discourteous o her A)ut her dctu4iter.

Oct. 18, 1931. 164.

Louisville Branch
See - Kincheloe

Lowell, A. Lawrence
C.S.H. quote h to Dr. Pritchett what, said to him about Wilsm.

April 4, 1931. 6.

Lunches (See dinners, sun ers, teas)
Jame Hawlin and Miss Reed lunch with us.

April 5, 1931. 7.

With Ass Heganan. April 12, 1931. 14.

Bertie lunches with Gertrude Myer to met levelyn Sturgis.
April 29, 1931. 21.

C.S.H. lunches with Gov. Harrison at Federal Reserve Banc, .;ew York.
May 25, 1931. 34.

Mr. and Mrs. Houghton lunch with is.
July 5, 1931. 68.

J.S.H. precedes a lunch given by Carnegie Endowment to Pan American
Conference. Oct. 12, 1931.161.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtiss, 3ov. Young, Martha Young, Mrs. Lunch, lunch
with us to meet Magee.

Oct. 18, 1931. 164.

Ray 6tannari Baker lunches with C.S.H. at Cos,Aos Club.
Nov. 5, 1931. 176

Catherine Grant and children lunch with us.
Oct. 24, 1931. 167
Nov. 14, 1931. 186
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Magee, W. +,. Fed, ral Reserve Board

As the vacancy occurred %idle Congress was in session, ageecan _.eceive no salary until and. unless he is ,onfirmed bySenate. May 11, 1931. 29.

Votes for Austrian credit.
June 16, 1931. 49.

Voted for 10 miiiion deposit in B.I.S.
June 16, 19.1.. 50.

Voted for 100 taillion Reichsbank credit.
June 23, 1931. 56.

Voted to approve purchase of 25 millions of sterling.
July 2, 191. 105.

Voted to approve Central. Trust Co. of' Chicgo merger.
July 24, 1931. 105.

Writes 0.6.H. a very charming birthday letter.
Aug. 30, 1931. 134

Told 3.b.H. he was not invited to Hoover diner to Federal AdvisoryCouncil. Sept. 15, 1931. 138.

Told C.S.H. that while visiting Gov. i4eyer he went into FederalRes rye Bank of New York and. met Gov. Harrison and FederalRe_ erve Agent Curtiss of Boston; that he favored 7uttingup discount .a.tes; that Gov. Harrison gave him a lectu;.eshowing the injury to the b,..md market such increase mild cause.
Sept. 16, 1931. 140, 141.

Tells J.S.H. over telephone that Gov. ivieyer had telephoned thatGreat Britain is going off gold standard.
Sept. 19, 1931. 143.

Approves decision of to postpme examination of Atlantic
National Bank subsidiary until the parent bank is examinedin November.

Sept. 21, 1931. 144

Vote:: to approve New York increase in discoJnt rates to 24*,.
Oct. 8, 1931. 158.

C.6.H. IA:- its Federal iteserve Bank of Boston .ith Magee.
Oct. 15, 1931. 163, 164.

Magee goes with C.S.H. to Uattapoisett.
Oct. 10, 19:1. 164.
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Mann, Mr.
Curator of zoo reptile house gives supper to Harvard Club.

April 15, 1931. 15.

Martin, Gov. Federal Res, rve Ban, St. Louis
See — Kincheloe

James

Martin, A.iliau
C.S.H. sends Rachel Hale a co_ly af article by, on Europeaneconomic conditions.

May 1?, 1931. 29, 36.

Marvin, Langdon
We call on, in New York. Mrs. Ma..vin received us but said Laneonwas busy working on a brief and did not tell him we werecalling. May7 , 1931. 24, 25.

Mattaooisett
H.P.H. leaves Washington for, vk Albany, New York.

June 13, 1931. Saturday.48.

C.S.H. goes to. June 19, 191. Friday. 54.

0..H. leiives, for Washington. June 22, 1931. Monday. 55.

C.S.H. goes to.

leaves.

goes to.

leaves

goes to.

C.S.H.leaves

July 1, 1923. Wednesday. 67.

July 6, 1931. Tuesday. 69.

July 9, 1931. Elursday. 79

July 12, 1931. Sunday. 81.

July 16, 1931. Thursday. 90

July 19, 1931. Sunaay. 92

Spent this week end in Washington.
July 25, 1931. Saturday. 106.

goes to. July 30, 1931.Thursday. 117.

leaves Aug. 3, 1931. Monuay. 118.

C.S.H. :oe. to Aug. 7, 1931. Friday. 121.

.S.H. leaves Aug. 10, 1931. Monday. 122

C. .H. goes to. Aug. 12, 1931. Thursday.130

C.S.H. leaves Aug. 17, 1931. Monday. 131.
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Mattapoisett (Contld.)

C.S.H. goes to.
Aug. 20, Thursday. 133.

C.S.H. leaves. Aug. 31, 1931. Monday. 134.

C.6.H. goes to. Sept. 2, 1931. Wednesday. 135.
Used Govt. transportation.

C.S.H. leaves. Sept. 7, Monday. 136

C.S.H. goes to. Sept. 9, Wednesday. 137.

C.S.H. leaves. Sept. 14, 1931. Monday. 138.

goes to. Sept. 17, 1931. Thursday. 141.
Used Govt. transportation.
Spent 10 days in Boston and Mattapoisett.

0..H. leaves e)t. 28, 1931. Monday. 146.

Q.S.H. goes to. Oct. 1, 1931. Thursday. 149.

0.S.H. leaves. Oct. 4. 1931. Sunday. 150.

goes to. Oct. 8, 1931. Thursuay. 158.

C.S.H. leaves. Oct. 11, 1931. Sunday. 159.

C.S.H. goes to. with Llagee.
Oct. 15, 1931.2 Thursday. 163.

Used Govt. transportation.

C.S.H. leaves Oct. 19,1931. Monday 165

goes to. Oct. 22, 1931. Thursday. 166.

C.S.H. leaves. Oct. 26, 19,1. Monday. 167.

0.o.H. goes to. Oct. 30, 1931. Friday. 173.

C.:).H. leaves. Nov. 2, 1931. Monday. 173.

C.S.H. goes to. Nov. 3, 1931. Thursday. 177.

C.S.H. leaves. Nov. 8, 1931. Sunday. 181.
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Mattapoisett (Contsd.)

C.S.H. goes to. Nov. 11, 1931. Thursday. 185.

C. .H. leaves. Nov. 16, 1931. -onaay. 187.

C.6.H. ,noes to. Nov. 18, 1931. Wednesday. 188.
Govt. transportation
Stockholders meetin
Federal Reserve Bank, Boston.

S.H. aid H.P.H. leave.
Nov. 22, 1931. Sunday. 190.

The above list shows, excluding official trips on Governmentbusiness, 0.5.H. was away from Washington, counting
Saturday as a half day, - 39 days.

We had the first killing frost at Mattapoisett on Nov. 7, 131.

We had fresh strawberries and raspberries as late as Sunday,November 1. An unprecedented season.
178, 179.

McAdoo, W. '1.
James says, nleadee with him as to Bank of Italy branches butto no avail.

Later Gianini told James -cAdoo told him that Re could pull overJames but that it would cost $50,000; that he, Gtanini, paidMcAdoo $50,000.

July 16, 1931. 91.

McOarl. 29

See James.

McClelland, E. .4.

Gov. Meyer tells Board that, can not be ior.raoted from hVet.
Secretary to Secretary of Boaod, and that he had picked
out a "cracker jaLicli for tae place.

Miller c.z-Lid he tkought Mc1e1lan. s .ould be made Secret.ry.

Gov. Meyer s-id. ilcClelland was only 31 years old, 'dna that his
choicl, 0:Jester Morin, would be a better man, L.ltho he
did not deny that McClelland was a very able man.
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McClelland, Z. M. (Contld.)

took no part in the discussion as he had discussed
;his vith 1-ov. Meyer scene time

said he felt McClelland anodu t least have his salary
increased, and no objection was offered.

C. .H. fears this treatment of McClellan,: will injure the .4:.tem.

agrees that the Governor snould have -a Secretary in whom
he has confidence, but he feels that passing over McClelland
and his faithful work will tend to dampen enthusiasm in tie
personnel of the 4stem.

Sept. 29, 1931. 146, 147.

If McClelland had been made Secretary by promotion, all und.:r
him would have '.(pne uo one peg, and only a lower anoloyee
need have been taken on.

This ureformft will cost the system a good .eal of money , — $15,000
for Floyd Harrison, $12,000 for Morrill, and ,52100 for his
clerk.

Nov. 5, 1931. 180.

McConkey
85, 86, 87, 88, 97, 98.

See — Kincheloe

McCoomb, Nannie
Miss Hegerman takes us and, to Bliss house and later to

Olney Inn.

May 16, 1931. 32.

McGarrah
C.S.H. tells Gov. Harrison how, tolL our Board his dir-ctors

were to publish a statement intinatIng that the collateral
behind brokers loans mierrht prove not to be liquid.

April 6, 1931. 10.

See —
Burgess

McKinney, Gov. Federal Reserve Bank, Dallas.
Told when r'resident of Federal Advisory Council, that

some of Council felt that tne Systen snould cease easing
the markxt. May 18, 19Z1. 33.
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McNaiaara, Capt. and Mrs.
Dine with U.S.

Aug. 15, 1931. 131.

Mrs. dines with us. Aug. 27, 1931. 133.

We dine with. Sept. 6, 1931. 136.

Dine with us. Sept. 30, laa. 143.

C.S.H. meets Mrs. at Rachel Hale's.
Sept. 29, 1931. 170

Mellon, Sec.
Gov. Meyer said to Board half jestingly and half sneeringly

that the only people who ever got anything out of
Pittsburgh were, and famly.

July 12, 1931. 85.

Member bank 15—dvy collateral nots.
Federal Advisory Council favored mae:ing intermediate credit

bank debentures, running not over 6 months, eligible as
collateral for.

Nov. 17, 1931. 187.

James said that not long ago the Federal Reserve Bank of
Atlanta, to save a bank, took international credit
debentures as collateral for.

Nov. 18, 1931. 190.

Wyatt said above debentures were not now eligible for, but
should be made so.

Nov. 23, 19'61. 190

Mercantile Bank & Trust Co., St. Louis
C.S.H. .aave ov. Meyer a memorandum to prove that Board had no

power to order, to dispossess itself ,f stock in
national bank Board ordered, to dispossess itself of the
stock.

July 8, 1931. 72, 73, 74.

Chairman Wood was directed to tell the bank of the aecision.
July 14, 1931. 88.

Wood told C.:3.H. that holding of the national bank stock did
not injure the condition of the parent bank.

July 14, 1931. 88.

Lonsdale, President, came before Board and cxnlained he thought
Gov.Young and Comptroller gave him permission to change
location and open the national bank.

Aug. 11, 1931. 128.
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Mercantile Bank & Trust Co., St. Louis (Contid.)

Board voted that in view of criticial conditions in St. Louis,
it would give, a reasonable time within which to dispose
of the stock.

Aug. 11, 1931. 128

See - Condition of admission.

Merchants National Bank, Boston
See - Bipley

Merger. 102

See - Central Trust Company, Chicago.

(Page 168-A follows)
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Meyer, Governor.

INDEX.

(NuMber refers to numbered text following this index.)

Acceptance rates. 23
Acceptances, Thin off of. 213
Admissim of state banks.

See - Condition of admission
Affiliates. 6.
Airplanes. 90, 103, 106.
Allied debts. 52, 61.
Approval of lederal Ref erve Board. 158, 201

See - Burgess
Foreign bills
Government securities

Assistant to Governor
See - Harrison, Ployd

Assurances, Secret. 117, 118.
See - Cooperation.

Atlantic National Bank. 180, 181.
Austrian credit. 29, 43, 45, 48

B.I.S. 11, 12, 13, 14, 45, 46, 76, 77, 87, 88, 139, 140, 141, 142, 144,156, 191, 201, 220.
Bank of America. 128
Bank of England. 48

See - Norman, Gov.
Bank of England credit. 148, 149.
Bank of Prance. 177, 213, 214, 221.
Banking problem. 96
Banks of U.S. Relief to. 54.
Birthday present. 169.
Bonds.

See- German bonds
Bright, Prank. 34
Broadening of eligibility

See - Eligibility
Burgess, W.R. 15, 70, 71, 73, 191, 201, 203, 204.Business conditions. 3, 185

-C..

Cabinet officer. 63
Cable. 89.
Calkins, Gov. 128, 183.
Capital, Iederal reserve banks. 53.
Case, Gov. 15, 73.
Castle, Under Secretary. 51.
Central bank. 175

(page 168-B follows)
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168-B

Central banks
See - Tederal reserve credits

Central European countries. 82.
Central Trust Co., Chicago. Merger. 41, 125, 126, 131.
Chicago. 23
Chilean credit. 71.
Clayton Act applications. 215.
Collapse of Europe. 47, 68.
Chromercial and Financial Chronicle, New York. 137.
Commission. 208.
Concealment from P.R. Board. 201.

See - Hamlin, C. S.
Concerted action. 82

See - Cooperation.
Condition of admission. Purchase of stock. 24, 83, 84.Conferences. 44, 50, 61, 70, 74, 76, 96, 117, 120, 121, 132, 143, 187,

193, 195.
See - Governors Conferences.

Cooperation of Federal Reserve System. 70, 79, 117, 121.Cost of reforms. 215, 217.
"Cracker jack." 184.
Credit, Long term. 97.
Credit rationing. 96.

See - Rationing.
Credit, Short tern

See -"Stand still" agreement.

-D..

Daugnerls illness. 150
Delegation of power to F.R. Bank, N.Y. 215.
Dept. of Agriculture. 115.
Depotts. 213, 214, 221.

See - Bank of France
Depression and illness. 197
Dinners

Gov. Meyer. 8, 223.
Hoover. 173, 188.

Directors, Instructions of. 154
Discount rates. 186, 198, 206.
Distrust of dollar. 202
Dollar, Distrust of. 202
Domestic conditions. 3

See - Business conditions
Domination. 22, 186, 216.
Du.1.1es, John Foster. 130.

(Page 168-0 follows)
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168-0

-Z-

Earmarked gold. 49, 213, 214.
See - Bank of France.

"Eating his own words." 68.
Aligibility, Broadening of. 183, 194, 195, 200.
Europe

See - Purchasing power.
European central banks.

See - Federal reserve credits.
European collapse. 47.
European countries. Central. 82.
Expense of Gov. Meyer's "reforms." 215.
Exnort. 213

See - Bank of France
&tarlatan of Reidhsbahk credit. 99.

-7-

Failed banks. 193.
Federal Advisory Council. 172, 173, 188, 219.
Federal Farm Loan Board. 171,184, 216.
Federal Reserve Bank, Chicago. 23.
Federal Reserve Bank, Kansas City. 192.
Federal Reserve Bank, New York. 15, 22, 23, 44, 49, 53, 66, 67, 68, 71.

80, 96, 123, 132, 134, 137, 138, 152, 159, 163, 175, 176, 186,
197, 201, 209, 221.

Federal Reserve Bank, Richmond. 9.
leder1 Reserve banks. Purchasf of sound assets of insolvent banks. 193.Federal Reserve Board. 201.

See - C.S.R.

. See- Super Board
Federal Reserve credits to Foreign central banks.

29, 43, 44, 45, 48, 53, 58, 59, 67, 68, 70, 71, 74, 76, 77, 89,
95, 96, 99, 111, 112, 115, 116, 121, 138, 142, 148, 207.

Fees, Herbert. 97.
Fiduciary Trpst Co. 36.
Foreign bills. 156, 158, 164.
Foreign borrowing.

See - Foreign securities.
Foreign exchange. 214.

See - Bank of France
Foreign securities. 2, 3.
France. 14, 111, 262.

-0-

Gann, Dolly. 7.
German bonds. 54, 55.
German Consul General. 95.

(Page 168-D follows)
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Germany
44, 47, 50, 54, 56, 89, 96, 97, 111, 121, 143, 147, 193, 220See - Reichsbank

Gilbert, S. Parker. 96
Glass, Sen. 109, 121, 145, 146,147, 195, 200.
Gold, Unmarked. 49, 213, 214.
Gold imports. 49.
Gold deposits, Interest on. 208.
Government deposits, Reserveswinst. 208.
Government securities. 21, 49, 153, 156, 158, 160, 161, 164, 167, 222, 224.Government transportation. 103.
Governmental problem. 96.
Governors Conference, Open market.

21, 64, 153, 154, 155, 160, 161, 167, 211, 222, 223, 224.Guaranty of bills. 87, 141.

-3.

Hamlin, C. S. (Cr!.ticisme ,tc.) 22, 23, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 70, 71, 7277, 79, 80, 83, 107, 110, 112, 113, 115, 116, 117, 118, 120, 121,122, 128, 129, 134, 135, 137, 140, 145, 146, 153, 155, 156, 159,170, 171, 172, 173, 174, 175, 184, 187, 188, 191, 193, 196, 201,216, 219.

Harrison, Floyd 171, 215, 216, 217

Harrison, Gov.
8, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 21, 22, 23, 30, 44, 70, 71, 72, 76, 89, 92,96, 107, 122, 123, 128, 129, 134, 139, 141, 149, 153, 162, 178,188, 203, 210, 213, 220, 221.

Headquarters, Change of, Federal Reserve Board. 64.

Hoarding. 49.

Hoover, President
11, 59, 68,74, 79, 80, 98, 108, 111, 117, 118, 121, 133, 134,147, 173, 175, 187, 188, 193, 195, 196, 210.

See - Whit e House.

Hungarian credit. 68.

Illness.
Gov. Meyer. 197
Laugher. 150

Income, Reputed. 34.

(Page 168-Z follows)
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Inconsistent statements. 194, 195
Indianapolis addres1', Hoover. 133
Inflationists. 209
Insinuations of Miller. 201.
Insolvent banks. 193.
Instructions by directors. 154
Isolationist. 5.
Interest on Govt, deposits. 208.
International banking arrangement. 111.

Janes, George George R. 71, 101, 124, 126, 128,176.
Jugoslavia. 74, 77.
Justice of Suorame Court. 7.

-K..

Kammerer, Prof. 190.
Key positions. 171.
Kincheloe case. 85, 86, 101, 102, 176.

Lamont, Sec. Sec. 187.
Laval. 201.

See - Hoover
Lawrence, Joseph Stagg. 20.
Leaves of absence. 127.
Ladbard loans. 200.
',Lone he.nd.“ 135.
Long term credits. 97.
Luncheso

lederal Advisory Oouncil. 172, 219.

-M-

Have, W. M. 27, 178, 179.
McClelland. 182, 184.
McConkey. 102.

168.3

Mellon, Sec. 100,117, 118, 121.
Mercantile Bank& Trust Co. 83,
Meyer, Mrs. 25, 31, 150.
Miller, Adolph '

84.

2, 71, 81, 108, 114, 115, 116„ 121, 123, 124, 125, 126, 131, 132,135, 136, 152, 153, 156, 165, 191, 192, 197, 201, 204, 206, 209.Mills, Ogden
44, 51, 62, 66, 70, 71, 72, 74, 76, 79, 80,96, 133, 134, 144, 175,

187, 208.

(Page 168-1 follows)
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Mitchell, C. E. 37, 71.
Moratorium. 63, 68, 74, 82, 118, 133.
Moret, GOV. Bank of Prance. 221.
Morrill, Chester. 184, 215, 216, 217
Mt. Kisco 25, 31, 32, 91, 92, 178.

-N-

National bank stock, Holding of.
See - Condition, Admission.

National Credit Corporation. 188

New York
16, 17, 18,19, 22, 26. 28, 31, 33, 35, 38, 39, 4002, 57, 69,

75, 93, 103, 106, 108, 119, 123, 124, 125, 136, 151, 165,
166, 168, 199, 205, 211, 212, 218.

New York banks. 70, 137.
New York Times. 70, 74, 109, 111, 129, 187.
Non-eligible paper, Discount of. 183

See - Eligibility
Norman, Gov. Bank of England 1, 8, 10, 89,177.
Norris, Gov. 21
Norton, Secretary to President Hoover. 101.
"Noted" 138

-0-

Op en Market
See -

Ostracism
See

Policy Conference
Governors Conference

- Social ostracism.

-p-

Paderewski. 31.
Pattea, Mary. 133
Polish Ambassador. 31.
Political henchman. 134.
Power of Board. 114

See ... Condition, Admission
Regulatien.

Problem
See - Banking problem

Governmental problem
Precedence, Dinner. 7.
Procedure, New. 215.
Procedure, Rules of. 154, 155.
Purchasing power of Europe. 2.

(Page 168-G follows)
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168-4-

-QR-

Ration of credit. 89, 96.
Reassuring statement. 96
Receivership. 216.
Reform, cost of. 215, 217.
Regulation. 156, 164.
Reinstatement. 213.

See - Bank of France
Reichsbank credit. 58, 59, 67, 95, 99, 207 (Renewal)Relation, Reparations and Allied debts. 68
Relief, German. 82, 96, 193

See - Federal reserve credits
Germany

Remission of reparations and Allied debts. 52.
Renewal, Reichsbank credit. 207.
Reparations. 52, 56, 68, 74.
Report, Reserve Committee. 208.
Reserve Committee. Re)ort. 208.
Reserve vs. Government deposits. 208.
Reserves. 214
Resignation of Kincheloe. 176.

-s-

Salaries. 27, 171, 176, 184, 192 (redaction.) 215, 217.

Secretary of Board
See - McClelland

Morrill

Security companies. 6
See - Affiliates

Senator, The. 91, 93, 94.
Short term credits. 115, 117.
Social ostracism. 32
Sound banking. 60, 75.
South American credits. 70. 71.
With klerican Republics. 190.
Speech. Stockholder Committee, Richmond. 9.
"Stand still" agreement. 117, 118, 121, 129, 137, 149.State Department. 45, 50, 66, 70, 72, 74, 134.

See - Castle
Fees, Herbert

Sterling purchases. 114, 138.
Stevens, Federal Reserve Agent, Chicago. 41.
Stewart, Walter. 13.
Stimson, Sec. 10, 11, 12, 61, 62, 79, 117, 118, 121, 143, 148, 210.See - tate Departident.

(Page l68-.H follows)
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Stock
See - Condition, Admission.

Stockholders meeting.
See - Federal Reserve Beak, Boston

Federal Reserve Bank, Richmond

Stoessel, Mr. 31.
Stokes, Canon. 32
"Suckers" 55, 130
Super-Board. 80, 134
Suprane Court Justice. 7.

Tariff bill. 4
Tobacco. 169
Treasury officials. 70.
Trust power applications. 215.

-U-

"Unier Secretaries" of Governor. 215.
Uruguay. 71

-V-

Vacations. 81, 127.
Votes. 29, 43, 46, 58, 68, 84, 88, 99, 102, 139, 142, 148, 160, 171,178, 198, 220.

"Wall Street and Washington" 20
Wall Street Journal. 67, 121.
War, Secretary of. 103
Narren, Mrs. Chxles. 7.
Washington. 64.
White House. 101, 121, 198.
Wyatt. 24, 112, 140, 176.

Yapping z-t Wall Street. 209
Yohe, Mr. Department of Agriculture. 115
Young, Owen D. 96.

-Z-

(page 168-1 follows)
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Meyer, ugene Governor

1. Says Gov. Norman came over to U. S. with nothing special in
mind.

April 3, 1931. 2.

2. Does not agree with Miller that our great probiem is to
increase our holdings of foreign securities so as
to build up purchasing power of Euroae.

April 3, 1931. 2.

3. Says Dame:Ate conditions are very slowly improving and will.
lift us pp without encouraging fo:eign borrowing.

April 3, 1931. 2..

4. Tells C.S.H. he does not agree that the tariff bill was
injuring the U.S.

April 3, 1931. 3.

5. C.S.H. fears he is a pure isolationist.
April 3, 1931. 3.

6. Says bank manageraent of affiliates has been reckless and
bad; headed usually by second class men; that they
have on almo‘t every kind of bond, good, bad or
indifferent; -hat they did not dare refuse securities
offerAd than by affiliates of other banks lest their
own placings might be :Aseriminated against.

April 3, 1931. 3.

7. Nancy Warren said she dined at the Eugene Meyer's the other
night and that they gave precedence to Gann over
a wife of a Supreme Court Justice.

(Page 169 follows)

April 4, 1931. 7.
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169.

Meyer, Eugene, Goverlior (Contld.)

8. Board dines with, to meet Gov* Norman .xid Gov. Harrison.
April 4, 1931. 9.

9. aov. Meyer and C.S.H. s,)eak at sotkcholders meting of
Federal Re..,erve Bank, RicAmond.

April 10, 1931. 11.

10. Gov. Meyer sLAd Gov. Harrison con.ulted Sec. Stimson before
Gov. Normant cameOver.

April 11, 1931. 12.

11. Says Hoover and Stimson -re not opl)osed to consultation or
cooperation with the B.I.6., as one might believe from
the earlier statement.

April 11, 1931. 12.

12. Says C.S.H. is cor:.ect in his assumption that Hoover and Stimson
will not regard as i: derogation of their earlier statement
whatever action the Board may take as to the B.I.6.

April 11, 1931. 12.

13. Sees no objection to Gov. Harrison coLlg over to consult with
B.I.„). an stated that Walter Ste art was also going.

Anril 11, 1951. 12.

14. Says he did not ap.)rove of Gov. Harrison's lust trip abroad
at the time aria that he 'arned Gov. Harrison not '(:) go
to Basle, tile seat of the M.S.

Gov. Lleytr never told Board of this before,but on the contrary
several times st:ited he did not mow why ^rov. Harrison
then was ,zoing ab..oad.

April 11, 1931. 15.

15. Says Federal Reserve Bank, New York, needs strengthening by
addition of an outstanding banker with practical knowledge
of banki-g, that Case is pretty good, that Burgess has
good qualities, but that eamething more is needed.

April 11, 1931. 13, 14.

16. Is in New York.

17. Goes to New York.

18. Goes to New York.

19. till in 'New York.

April 14, 1931.Tuesday.

April 16, 1931. ThurLay. 16.

April 22, 1931. Wedne day. 18.

April 24, 1931. Friday. 19.
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20. C.J.H. gives Gov. keyer a coly of his sarcastic review of
Joseph Stagg Lawrence book, - "Wall Street 14nd Washincton."

He eturned it with, "Many thanks. Vewin7eresting."
A2ril 27, 1931. 20.

21. Gov. Norris t:aid Gov. Meyer worked with Harrison in
Governors Conference to secure indorsement of purchase of
Government securitiec, to bring about easy money; that he
alone of all the Board sat with the Governors, but as
unsuccessful.

Aril 29, 1931. 21.

22. Gov. Lieyer by his frequent trips to New York has evidantly
got into a close working ..rmnp..:ement with Gov. Harrison
and his airectors.

He gives the Board little information.

Is he dominating the New York bank or being dominated by it?

0.,.H. some times almost suspects t.le latter.
April 1931. '1, 22.

23. New York at conference wanted to lower minimum acceptancerate l_ to 1% but Chicago objecteL.

Gov. Meyer want to Chicago on Thursday and on Saturday
Chicago wired z-cceptance of the 1% minimum rate.

C;.:A.H. feels ties firm of iLieyer ad Ha::::ison worked well.
April 29, 19:21. 21, 22.

24. Rather favored C.S.H. and Wyattls odnion that as a comprowisethe Board could permit a bank to hold stock in ,nother bankup to 20% of capital of bank whose stock is bought. Boarddid not accept this.

May 6, 1931. 23.

25. Governor and Mrs. Meyer invite us to Mt. Kisco for :-.unday.
May 7, 1931. 27.

26. Goes to New York. May 11, 193_. 28.

27. Reads statutes forbidding )ayment of salary to Magee becausethe vacancy existed while Congress was in session.
May 11, 1931. 28, 29.

28. Is still in New York. May 12,19U. 29.
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29. Votes for Austrian credit.
May 15, 1931. 31.

30. C.S.H. meets Governor Harrison in office of Gov. Meyer,
who never told us that he was in town or expected.

May 15, 1931. 32.

31. We go to New York to visit Gov. and ::rs. mleyer at nt. Kisco.
Polish Ambas:ador also a guest.

Friday evening we drove to White Plaint- to hear Paderewski
play. Mr. Stoessel led the choir and orchestra.

We left on Monday at 10 a.m. and took the 4 p.m. B. & 0. train
to Washi gton.

May 22,-25. 1931. 34.

32. Met Gancn Stokes on train.

He said the Aeyers were socially ostracised at Kisco
because of being a Jew; that tery few peo:)le called on
their; that they could not even join the country club.

Oanon Stokes praised Gov. Meyer and said his treatment as
outrageous. May 25, 1931. 35.

33. Returns to Washington from Bo:ton and New York.
May 25, 1931. 36.

34. Mr. Bright told Bertie that Gov. Meyer's brother once told
him that Gov. Meyer had an income of one mill idollars
a ye.r.

May 26, 1931. 37.

35. eturns to Washington. June 2, 1931. 37.

36. Gov. Meyer and C.S.H. eit first were inclined to admit the
Fiduciary Trust Com2any into the Federal Reserve Syste.l.

May 29, 1931. 40.

37. On motion of Gov. Meyer the mAter of expulsion of C.3.
Mitchell was ordered filed, thus disposing of it.

June 4, 1931. 44.

38. Goes to New York. June 5, Friday. 44.

39. Returns to Washinten. June 9, Tue. day. 46.

40. Goes to New York. June 12, 1931. Friday. 48.
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Meyer, Eugene, Governor (Contld.)

41. L,.6.H. asked Gov. Meyer if the pro)osed merger of
Central Trust Comery, Chicago, meant that it was in
a weak cndition.

Gov. Meyer said ne knew nothing aut it except what he had
read in the papers; that Federal Reserve Agent Stevens
had not mentioned it.

Juner, 1901. 48.

42. Returns to Washington. June 16, 19-1. 49.

o. Brings up Austrian credit.
Vot?s to approve it.

June 16, 1931. 49.

44. Tells Board that on Friday he attended a conference in New York
with Ogden Mills and Gov. Harrison as to Feder J. r-sorve
relief to Germany.

Said he told than he
principles.

5. Tells Board that State
and the 10 million

ould not agree exce:A on sound banking
June 16, 1931. 49.

Deoartment favored the Austrian credit
deposit in the B.I.S.

June 16, 1961. 50.

•.6. Voted to approve B.I.S. de sit.
June 16, 1901. 40.

47. Said tilat the collapse of Europe would injure U.S.; that
ought to do all we can to help urope; that o crisis
Germany might precipitate htt fall.

Jane 16, 1931. 50.

48. Told Board the second Alstrian credit was contingent on
raising 150 million shillings from outside sources,
and taat Bank of England assumed responsibility for
raising this amount.

we
in

49. Points out that 189 millions of gold has been iarported in
last 6 months, and 84 m _Mons released from ear marking;
that part of this lay idle in Feder_a Res-rve Bank of
New York, L.nd tnat about 300 million had been hoarded.

He su.!-ge-ted buying about 100 millionr of Government secJrities j
to rd.relieve this situation and to offset hoarding.

June 16, 1931. 51
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50. Says his conferences with State Department show that it is
much troubled over conditions in Germony and feels that
something must be done.

June 17, 1931. 53.

51. Says Castle talks too glibly and that Ogden Mills denied his
statements in order to keep facts from the public.

June 17, 1931. 53.

o2. says he personally favors remission of reparations and Allied
debts for 5 years.

June 17, 1931. 53.

53. Says Federal reserve banks have 168 milli)ns of capital and
274 of surplus, - a total of 442 Anions; that their
reserve dei)osits are liabilities; that .,ny plan for
relief of foreign central banks 'vast be li:aited or considered
in relation to their capital.

June 17, 1931. 53.

54. sada that while he would be glaa to help any J.S. banks in
trouble because of Germany investments, he felt we should
not go farther Qxcellt some comprehensive plan which would
give Germany real relief; that bwing bills of or
investing in German bonds w)uld be no real relief.

June 17, 1931. 54.

55. Said that any one wao had invested in German bind s was
"sucker."

June 17, 1931. 51.

56. Said that Germany can not continoe paying five or six hundreds
of millions annually outside of her covntry.

June 17, 1931. 54.

57. Goes to New York.
June 19, 1931. Friday. 54.

58. Brings up Reichsbank credit.
Votes for it.

June a), 1931. 56.

59. saia Hoover had no objection to Reichsbank credit, provided
Board ap?roved it. June 23, 19L1. 56.

60. Said neat step was to work out a slecific pia.' of relief
along line ofpro-oosed moratorium, but that Federal Re , rve
System should partici )ate in along sound banking lines.

June 23, 1931. 57.
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61. Said he so st-ted nt a conference at house of Sec. Stimson
alluded to a-cove.

June 26, 1931. 57.

62. C.S.H. does not like having Gov. Meyer confer with Ogden Mills
and Sec. Stimson without the knowledge and consent of the
Board.

June 23, 1931. 57, 58.

63. Gov.Meyer is acting as if he were a cabinet officer
uncontrolled by the Board.

June 23, 1961. 58.

64. C.S.H. is begi _ling to feel that the Board shoula elect its
Governor and perhaps trans er its heauquarters to some
other place than Viashington.

June 23, 1931. 58.

65. Go‘. Meyer, in talking with Board seems to regard his
Members as subordinates.

June 23, 1931. 58.

66. Gov. Meyer, at present, least seems to be dividing his
tire between Ogden Mills, the Federal Reserve Bank of
New York, and the State Department.

June 23, 1931. 58.

67. 0.o.H. asked Gov. Meyer whether the Bol-trd or the Federal
Reserve Bank of New York should announce the Reichsbank
credit.

He replied very brusquely that the Reichsbank snould announce
it; that perha)s, the terms, after all might not be
agreed upon.

Yesterday, howver, he s id that the Board, ant not the
Federal Reserve Bank of Nin Yoe!: should announce it.

Later, this p.m., the Federal Resrve Bank of New York
announced it.

C.b.H. fears Gov. Meyer knew the Federal Reserve Bank
would announce it, but did not care to discuss it with

The Wall Street Journal referred to it this a.m.
June 28, 1931. 59.
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Meyer, Eugene, Governor (Oont'd.)

68. said that Hoover ha- reversed his position and had eaten
his own words as to relation bet een reparations and
Allied debts, -nd that the Board should not utiliser!!
the Moratorium by turning down the Hungarian credit,
especially as the New York directors believed this
a safe credit; that the collapse of Hungary might cause
serious trouble, - bad enough now, in Euro -)e.

Votes for Hungarian credit.
June 26, 1931. 61.

69. Goe to New York. June 26, 1931. Friday. 62.

70. New York Times says as a result of the cDnference between
Federal Re2erve and Treasury oIl.cials, a decision has
been reached, that Fsderal Reserve System should cooperate
Y,ith Ne.. York bank to extend assistance to South American
(:ountrie by way of loans; that before the Feder]. re:,,erve
and Treasury officials had completed their conference,
the State Dep..r'Lment announced that the Feieral Reserve
Board was studying the whole situation; tnat Gov. Harrison
took part in a series of conferences with Ogden Mills,
Gov. Meyer, et ale; that he announcement following the
last cmference was that the New York bankers woad have
the cooperation of the Federal Reserve Systam in an
investigation of Latin-American c mditions.as to the
possible granting of loans or credits; that the report
was current that Burgess would go to South America to
study conditions there; that the :ew York banker: saggeted
Burgess.

Gov. Meyer has never spoken of above to the Bo,Jrd.

The spectacle o: Gov. Harrison, Ogdan Mills, the State Dept.
and Gov. Meyer fixing policies for the Board, behind its
back, is certainly disturbing. (See scrap book for
N. Y. Times article.)

June 28, 1931. 63, 64.

71. Just before the Board meeting, Mille., -ho kvId just returned
from New York where he had been with Gov.Uleyer, told
C.S.H. there was some trouble in New York which Gov. Meyer
would explain at the meeting.

Gov. :ley..?r said nJthing t the meeting, and 0.3.H. finally
asked him how conditions were in ::ew York.

Gov. Meyer said tAere was no change to speak of.

The Board adjr)urned.
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:Adler 'calked along with lov. Meyer-towards his office, talrcing
with him earnestly.

Gov. Meyer as going into his office called out to C.S.H.

:flier then asked C.6.H. if he asked Gov. Meyer as to New York
conuitions because of the press statement that the Board
had aueed to buy Chilean bills and to send Burgess to Chile.

aid he haki read the st, teaents but knew the Board had nevcr
even had had the matter before it.

said he asked the Question of rlov. Meyer because of 'that
iller ha,_ told him just before the meeting, but did nt know

to what it referred.

-iller said what -0 had in mina ',as the alle-led Chilean creuit
and the sendine of Burgess to Chile.

C.S.H. agreed with Miller this would be very unwise.

saiu Gov. Meyer felt the same way.

C.S.H. then went into Gov. -,leyerls office.

Gov. Meyer said. O.E. Mitchell had persuaded the ,:ev, York airecto.'s
to pass a resolut1on favoring buying of Chilean bills and of
senaing Burgesr; that he 1,oli Gov. Harrison the Board would
never approve this; that it vias most foolish and might involve
the Fedetal Rese_ve 'System in South American affairs. '

Gov. Meyer agreed with that if Burces went to Chile he
ought to go to other South American countries aso.

Gov. Meyer said Buraeso would have to a-vise higaer taxes which
would eriouql„ affect our nitrate and copper interests in
Chile; that if we helped Chile, Uraguay,and other nations
we would surely not want to help,would L.-nand assistance.

Gov. Meyer said he was familiar with. Jhile and naa placed millions
of bonds involving American inter sts there.

Gov. Meyer said he wouli ell Ja,ies about this at lunch.
June 30, 1931. 65, 66, o7.
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72. 0.J.H. can not resist the conclusion that at one time
there must have been some understanding between
Gov. Meyer, Ogd n Mills, State DepLrtment, and Gover,or
Harrison, reached behind the backs of the Board, of which
the Board was never told.

June 30, 1931. 66, 67.

73. Gov. Meyer said that even if we wanted to send Burgess,
could not have been spared in Gov. Case's illness.

June 30, 1931. 67.

74. New York Times has articles referring to a conference between
Hoover, State Department, Ogden Mills an.- Gov. Meyer as to
re,Arationc. It referred to the clai:a of France that she
must retain 25 million dollars out of the money remitted
to Germany for loans to Jugoslavia, am. Czechoslovakia, and
stated that the Federal Reserve System mi.dit buy bills from
the central banks of these countries up to that amount to
satisfy France. (See scrap book).

July 3, 1931. 67, 68.

75. Gov. Meyer and Allier returned to Washington.
July 7, 1931. 69.

76. Gov. Harrison wired BoLrd.

The telegram referred to a conference between Dgden
Governor Meyer and hiaelf, and stated his directors voted to
authorize the officers, with the consent of 2 of the directors
to aeoosit 10 —illions in the B.I.S. etc.

July 7, 1931. 69, 70.

77. C.0.H. asiced Gov. .Aeyer if it as i-itended to have any of this
*deposit used for loans to Jugoslavia or Czechoslovakia;
Gov. Meyer said he did not know.

Gov. Meyer said the -e was no need cr.' settling this toaay and
it went over.

Go.. Meyer never mentioned above conference to Bo,Ird.
July 7, 1931. 70.

78. :41.11er told 0..H. hat Gov. Meyer, at thr 7. Y. u.irectors
meAing which they both attended em.thasized the necessity
of sound banking method:.

July 7, 1931. 70, 71.

79. 3.;i.H. believes lev. Meyer and Ogden ::ills must have iven Hoover
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Meyer, Eugene, Gov. (Contic.)

79. (Contld.)

so-e assurance af Federal rererve cooperation in helping
the weak European central banks, the subject of Hooverls
communication to Miller and Stimson at the London Conference.

Gov. Meyer never menti ned this to Board.
July 7, 1931.71.

SO. C..H. is beginning to feel tnat
consisting of Hoover, Federal
Ogden Uills, an Gov. Meyer.

July

a super-Board exists,
Re2c-rve Bank of New York,

7, 19..31. 71.

81. Gov. Meyer almost contemptuously replied to C.S.H.Is requeLt
to consiuer summer leave, - "I think there won't 'pe anyl"
Then he added, -"Yes, Miller is to take one!"

This did not please -tiler.
July 7, 1931. 71.

82. The papers publish the Hoover-Frencn accord which plelges
concerted action by the respective central banks for
benefit of European countrie Which . re particularly
affecteu by nr000sed moratorium.

July 7, 1931. 72.

83. g, ve Gov. Meyer, t his 1-equest, a memo...anoma to show
that System has no right to o der Mercantile Bank and
Trust Co. to dispossers itself of the ritional bank stock
owned by it.

Gov. ...eyer never .'eferred to it, and G .H. doubts whether
. he even read it.

July 8, 1931. 72, 73.

84. Gov. Meyer and Board members Insisted that tne bank must
uis)osi,ess itself.

Gov. Meyer so voted.
July 8, Mil. 73, 74.

85. Gov. Meyer favored allowin&;. the directors to dron .inaneloe.

Gov. Meyer said Kincheloe 'came to see him.
July 8, 19,61. 75.

1
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86. Gov. Meyer, C.S.H. fe-rs, will try to squelch the Kincheloe
matter.

July 8, 1931. 76.

87. Gov. Meyer brings 1..n again the suiested 10 million -eposit
in tile B.IS.

asked if tie B.I.S. would guarantee all bills bol4ht.

Gov. ,,leyer said brusquely that it w)uld not; that it was an
entirely different ouestion but di- not say h r.

July 9, 1931. 77.

88. Votes for 10 million deposit in
July 9, 1931. 76.

89. Reads Gov. Harrison's cable to lov. Norman that Germany must ration
befo_e expecting any further Federal re:erve credits.

Gov. Meyer said Gov. Harrison clearly undt.rstood even
if she rationed the Board was not bound to extedfurther
Federal reserve c-,:edits; that no answer was called for from
Board; that he read it merely for information of Board.

July 9, 1931. 79

90. Goes to New York by airplane.
July 9, 1931. Friday. 79.

91. Gov. Lleyer wires G.S.H. from it. Kisco that he hau better be
in Washingtm -onuay.

He saia ne would be on "The Senator."
July 10, 1931. 80.

92. C.S.H. called 11) Gov. Harrison who said Gov. Meyer was
at Mt. Kisco.

July 11, 1931. 80

93. 0..).H. wires GOV. Meyer he will meet him on The Senator.

Gov. Meyer was n)t on the Senator and had not answered
J...).H.Is telegram.

July 12, 1931. 80, 81.

94. Gov. Leyer said he was held at a conference in Nev; York
ana could not take The Senator and rired C.3.H. on train
at Phila. C.s.H. never received it.

July 12, 1931. 83.
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95. Gov. Meyer eads Board a lett,r from German Consul General
at New York settim forth need of Reichsbank f,r
further credits.

July 12, 1931. 83, 84.

96. Said there was a conference yesterday, Sunday, at Federal
Reserve Bank of New York; that.Gov. Harrison, Ogden Mills,
PLirker G!lbert, Owen D. Young, et ale, ':ere p.esent;
that the chief discussion was whether the Federal reserve
bank should give out a reassuring statement; that it
was decided in the negative; that Ogden Mills gave out
a personal statame-t.

Gov. lieyr also said the conclusion was rtached that the
German situation was more a Governmental than a b&nking
problem; that the Federal reserve s_ould gO slowly
as to further credits until some d finite- plan of
permanent relief could be worked out; that Parker Gilbert
sal lermany had not managed the banking :1.nd financial
problems well, - that she could have avoided the crash
by redit rationing.

July 12, 1931. 83, 84.

97. Gov. +gayer said Herbert Fees, of the State Department,
wanted the Board to get behind a long term credit for
Germany; that he told him t.iat was a matter for the
Board, and not the State Department, ,21a that the latter
should keep its hands off.

July 12, 1931. 8-.

98. Hoover called up Gov. Meyer during Board mcetilg.

Gov. Meyer told him that things were ,-oing along fairly well.

Hoover, he said, asked him to do all he could to help the
situation.

JJ.y 12, 1931. 84, 85.

99. Voted to extend Reichsbahk credit to Aug. 15, 1961.
July 12, 1931. 85

100. Gov. Meyer said at Board meeting, half jestingly and half
seriously, that the only ones who had ever got anything
out of Pittsburgh we -e the Mellon familyl

July 12, 1931. 85.
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101. Kincheloe, returning from *Jew York instead of going to
James as he promised, went to ;,he Whit e House 1..nd
Sec. Nel,ton give him a letter to Gov. Meyer.

Gov. Meyer later stated this.
July 12, 1931. 86.

102. Votes to hear Mr. .4cOonkey, in Kincheloe case.
July 14, 1931. 88.

103. Pahy, Gov. Meyer's sec etary, said Gov. Meyer wanted to
go to New York tomorrow, Thurs-ay.

July 14, 1931. 88

104. Pahy, told C..H. that Gov. Meyer never used Govt. trans)ortation.
July 14, 1931. 88, 89.

105. Pithy saici that when Gov. Meyer wanted to go to New York by
airplane, he notified Secretary of War and he furnished
it.

does not know but assumes the Govt. paid the cost of
the airplane.

jaly 14, 19.1. 89.

106. Goes to Nev: York by airplane.
July 14, 1931. E59.

107. C.:6.H. asks Gov. Harrison's office to tell C.'rov. Meyer he
— was 7oing to Mattapoisett tonight unless

he — Gov. .,Leyer— had some business on Saturday when
he vas to be in Washington which would nuke it
better for 3.:3.H. to stay over.

Later Gov. Meyer sent word there vas nothing requiring
C.:).H.'s presence on Saturday.

'illy 16, 1931. 90

108. Miller tolL. C.2.H. that Hoover had asked Gov. Meyer to gcs
with him to his camp for over Sunday, and that this
was why Gov. Meyer would be in Washington on
Saturday.

July 16, 1931. 90.

109. C.S.H. telephones Gov. Meyer he will be back on Monday, and
asked if he read Glass's statanent in yesterday's
Ne York Times.

He said Yes.

C.6.H. asked if anything apecial v•as coning u on „Iondoy and he
No.
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•

110. Gov. Meyer's talk over telephone while not politively
discourteous, was cold and unresp -msive, just as if
0..H. we .e a not over friendly newspaper reporter.

July 1E, 19,1.. 92.

111. New York Timet. says ;overnor Meyer is to go with Hoover to
his camp today prepared to ell'htm just how far the
Federal Raserve Systan could enter into an in_ernational
banking arrangement for a private loan to Germany, if
the French demands can be compromised.

July 19, 1931. 92.

112. said opinion of Wyatt or Attorney General should 1.)1
asked as to power of Fed- ral'.-teerve System in extending
foreign credits.

Gov. Meyer said the ouestion would, not arise in near future.

C.S.H. s,ici that befoze voting he should like legal advice,
and. Gov. Meyer thought this reasonable.

July 20, 1931. 93, 94.

113. Gov. Meyer told Board there was nothing new to 'eport.

He never menti)ned his talk with Hoover at his damn Sunday.

His attitude of secrecy as regards the Board is rezlly
unexplainable to C.S.H.

July 20, 1931. 94.

114. atkes sharo issue with Miller's contention that System has
no right to buy sterling to stabilize exchange.

July 20, 1931. 94.

115. Gov. Meyer not present at hearing given to Mr. Yohe of
Agricultural Department at 4 p.m., as he was at the
White House. He came in at 5 p.m., remained 15 minutes,
and then, left to go back to White House.

He never told Board what .as going on at White H)use.

Miller said new short term c:-edits to Germany were being
considered.

July 21, 1931. 9, 95.

115. Miller .said Gov. neyer was opposing any move toward further
commitments by Federal Reserve 3ystem.
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116. (Contld.)

Miller said Gov. Meyer had already told the Board this.

C.:).H. denied this.

Miller s;..id it may have been nt some me ting at which
was not pres(nt.

C.b.H. has been at every meeting of Board at which '3ov.
Meyer was present for past two months.

Goy. Meyer may have taken Miller into his confidence but
not C.S.H.

J.,.H. can not understand such secrecy.
July 'A., 1931. 95.

117. Papers publish text of Hoover's communioation to Mellon and
Stimson at London Conference.

It states desi:e to perpetuate the short term credit: n)T
owed by Germany and -oledges the le :derShip and
cooperation of Fedeml Reserve Systen to induce
American banks not to withdraw their Short term
credit.. (Later known as the "stand still" agreement)

Whether this will involve rediscounts at Federal res,rve
banks is not clear.

S.H. believes Gov. Meyer must have given some assurances
to Hoover, but not a word has been caid of it to
Boafd.

July 21, 1931. 95, 96.

118. Hoover's suggestion and assurances to Mellon ana Stimson
is an effort to freeze all short term credits, — a
kind of moratorium.

C.S.H. believes this can't succeed any more than as if
Jleveland h-d tried to solve the greenback problem
in 1893— 1897 by asAinj that greenbacks should no
longer be presented for redgm9tion in sold.

July 21, 1931. 96, 97.

119. Gov. Meyer said he wanted to go to New York this p.m. for
a couple of uays to have a quiet talk with Gov. Harrison.

July 21, 1931. 98.
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120. Gov. Meyer did not mention the conference yesterday
at the White House, at which he was present, at
which mutters were consiuered Ahich affected or might
affect the Federal Reserve Syttem.

July 21, 1931. 98

121. C.S.H. aited until it was evident that Gov. Meyer intenid
not to mention what took place at the conference and
then Quietly asked hi..1 what took place at the proceedings
cf the conference.

Gay. Meyer looked blank aLu said "what proceedin,,s. I don't
know vtlk,t you meant"

,.b.H. said he referred to the stataaent of Hower to
Mellon and Stimson t the London Conference, in wnich
Hoover pledged the Fede-t,1 Reserve System to "cooperation
etc."; that he wished to know what "cooperation" meant
as regards the Fedf.ral Re eve Sy:tem; Whether it me,nt,
directly or indirectly, a pledge for future Federal
reserve creuits.

Gov. Meyer then admitted there was a conference yet,. terday
in which he took part, t the White House; that th.
subject of a short term loan to Germany was revived
but that he said there was "nothing doing"; that the
proposal aid not contemplate further Federal r serve
credits; that that was settled in the negative.

Miller said this morning's Well Street Journal em,thasized
this neg.-five.

July 21, 1931. 98, 99.

122. C.S.H• told Board Glass had asked an interview with him on
Thursday or Friday, and as Gov. Meyer had said he was
going to ,New York, he askea him if he could see Glass
with hizz on either of ,hese days.

Gov. Meyer almost snan?ed out Yes and lien said ali.iost
with a snarl, - "I am in touch with G1as1"; evidently
thinking it vas none of C.S.H.'s business.

Later Glass telephoned he had changea the aate for the
interview until next week.

Evidently Gov. Meyer had arranged this postponement so he
could go to New York to see Gov. Harrison, but did not
give .;.6.H. any notice, - an act of grave Liscourtesy to
0.6.H.
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Meyer, Sucene, Gov. (Contld.)

Gov. Mey )lays
hi fellow merab

123. C.b.H. found that
Miller said he
of the week.

lone hani with scant courtesy to
!xis.
July 21., 1931. 100.

Gov. Meyer had gone to New York and
was leaving at noon for the balance

3.S.H. suspect:, they are both going up to confer Tith
Gov. Harrison and the New York directors.

July 23, 1931. 101.

12-. Durin,T the a.m. Governor neyer called ao from
New York and asked if there was any necessity for
his return on Saturday.

Miller said No.

James !aid Gov. Meyer also called him up and asked the
same niestion.

July 23, 1931. 101, 102.

125. Miller teleohonedsfrom New York that Gov. Meyer approved
the Central Trust Company merger.

July 23, 1931. 102.

126. C. .H. feels that Gov. Meyer and Miller should have been
pres nt to vote on Central Trust Co. merger, as their
absence threw the burden of decision on the Executive

which required a unanimous vote, and at one
time James :efused to concur.

July 23, 1931. 103.

127. Gov. Meyer once sneered z:.t any leave for other Boz.rd members
but takes it for himself almost every wee -end.

July 23, 19:a. 103.

128. C.S.H. told Gov. Meyer that Gov. Harrison had given Gov.
Calkins a raw deal when he went to Nev. York in connection
witn Bank of America.

Gov. Meyer Offended Gov. Harrison.

told JaLies who said tnat Gov. Meyer knew it was a
raw aeal but ,.Jas too shrewd to commit himselfi

This ,was the fir .t criticism of Gov. Meyer which
has heard James .ever express.

July 23, 1931. 103, 104.
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Meyer, Eugene, lov. (Contld.)

129. New York Times eulogizes Gov. Harrison for his splendid
Y'otk in persuading the New York banks to Elcce2t the
"Stand still" agreement.

Gov. Meyer never mentined to Board above work of Gov. Harriso.

July 24, 1931. 104.

130. (J.phn Foster Dulles told as the New York banker we :e suckers"
in sining this agreement.

See- Dulles, Vol. 20, Diaries.)

131. Mjller said Gov. Meyer and he fLNored ap?roving the Central
Trust Co. merger.

July 24, 1931. 105.

1.2. 0..H. believes r,ov. Meyer and Miller arranged for a
conference with New York directo;:-, behind the backs
of the Board.

July 24, 1931. 105.

133. Mary Patten told C.S.H. that Hoover returned from Indianapolis
feeling that all was yell, but that Coy. Meyer 4nd
Ogden :Ails met him and alLiost at the pistol point,
forced him to suc.gest the moratorium, which at first
he flatly dedined to do.

July 26, 1931. 106.

134. C..H. fears ov. Meyer consi-ers himself on the Federal
Re':erve Board as a political servant of Hoover, and
fe-rs that the Board is eilly domina.ed by a suner-
Board 1Dnsisting of Ogden Mills, State Depa. tment,
Federal he. erve Bank of New York, and Gov. Meyer.

July 26, 1931. 106, 107.

135. C.S.H. feels Gov. Meyer is playing a lone hand as
regards all members of Board except possibly .4iA.er,
with whom apparently he does at times talk in
confidence.

July 26, 1931. 107.

136. Gov. Meyer and Miller are still in Mew York.
July 27, 1931. 107.

137. New York Commercial ana Financial Chronicle says that
the New York banks have aqreed not to draw down
their German balances .itn)ut notifying in
advance the Federal Reserve Bank of New York ("stand
still agreement.") (See Dulles, in Volume 20 Diaries)
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187.

Meyer, tILLine;te Gov. (Contld.)

167. (Contid.)

Not a word of this has been mentiJned to tne Board.

July 27, 1931. 107

138. Voted to approve action of Executive '..:o.lattee in "noting"
the sterlinr purchases by Federal Reserve Bank of
New York.

C.S.H. calimed Board by "Noting" really delegated its
power to New York Bank; that Board Should either apnrove
or disalnrove.

July 28, 1931. 108.

139. Voted "no objection" to Gov. Harrison aopoi .ting - at B.I.„.
requent - a member of Coumittee to examine into
conditions in Germany.

July 28, 1931. 109.

140. C..H. said if any one aueL;tioned legality of B.I.S.
deposit, he should insist on opinion of Counsel; but
if no one raised question of lawful power, he -ould not
ask for opinion of Counsel, as he believed Boaild had
the power.

Gov. Meyer said C.S.H.Is position was well taken.

July 28, 1931. 110

141. On auestion of B.I.6. guaranteeing all bills purchased, it
was pointed out that the obligation to repay a deposit
was as great as a guaranty of a bill.

Gov. Meyer said tLe B.I.6. could give us any priLle bills
in their )ossession which they were willing to guarantee
and then buy other bills with tne rroney.

Gov. Meyer called up Gov. Harrison who said he would take
this up with

July 28, 1931. 111.

1-t2. Gov. Meyer said he would vote for the B.I.S. dor)osit when
put in lawful form, to end forever purchases of foreign
bills. July 28, 1931. 111.

143. Told 3.6.H. that at the conference of Sec. Stimsonis house,-
on June 13, C.S.H. thinks - every effort was made to
dump all assist:nee to Germany on tlie Federal Reserve
System, but that he fought this to the end.

July 28, 1931. 111.
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Lieyer, Eugene, Governor (Contld.)

144. During the Board meting Gov. Meyer called up Ogden
to tell hL. the Board haa ,tithorized the B.I.S. deposit.
He addressed him as "Ogden" in the sweetest voice, saying
"This is

Ju y 28, 1931. 112.

145. C.S.H. ailed up Glass who said Gov. Meyer was to meet him
at 2:30 and asked C.S.H. to came at 5 p.m.

Gov. heyer never told C.S.H. of this apointment.

146. C. .H., starting out to meet Senator Glass, met Gov. aeyer
in the hall et.rning after his interview ith Glass,
and asked him how he got along with 1-1a4,:,.

• Gov. Meyer e•id laconically, — flail right."

j.o.H. asked if there was much division of opinion and
Gov. Meyer mjd, "None at alit"

Gov. Ueyer addressed above to as if he were an oven.
inquisitive newspaper correspondenti

July 29, 1931. 112, 113.

147. Glass said he had had a very satisfactory talk Tith v. Aeyer
and that he thought he would be a very useul member of
the Board; that Gov. Meyer relied on 7yattls opinion as to
the Board power to buy forein bLlls; that he was glad
that Gov. Meyer had held the amount down.

C.S.H. drew the inference fr)m Glass's manner that Gov. Meyer
had been very critical of both Hoover and Stimson,
representing that they were desirous of dumping all aernan
relief on the Peieral Reserve System, but that he, Gov. Meyer,
had thwarted their efforts.

Gov. Meyer some time ago intirlated this to C.S.H. or to the
Board.

July 29, 1931. 113.

148. Votes to approve Bank of England 125 1.1i11ion credit.
July 30, 1931. 116.

149. C.S.H. at first wanted to have the Bank of Erv:land credit a
private bank credit, but Gov. Meyer said Gov. Harrison
said it would hrve t7,ken too long to arrange and the New
York banks were leavily involved in the "stand still"
agreaaent. July 30, 1931. 117.
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Meyer, Zur;ene, (Contld.)

150. Gov. Meyer wired that °Le of hi i daughters had been t,ken
ill and could not soil with Mrs. Meyer; that she had
badly infected teeth zni was in a hospital; that he
could not retrn before Thursday or Friday.

Aug. 4, 1931. 118.

151. Gov. aeyer was actay lv.st weyk end.
Auz. 4, 19:31. Thurf..,L.v. 119.

152. Miller said he felt the Fed.1 Reserve Bank of New York
was not very str)ng ;_t the top and thz.t Gov. lleyer felt
the same way, but hitd not mentioned this to our Board.

Aug. 5, 1931. 120.

153. At open market Policy Conference :Aeetihg .Ath the Governor-,
Gov. Meyer was clos ted .ith them from 6:30 to 5:30 p.m.
no other member being invited to be present.

Gov. Meyer followed the precedent made by him at the la: t
meetine:, in sitting alone rdth the Governor.

,.S.H. feels indignant at his.

Gov. :leyer told them that the Board wo ld consider
sympathetically, if the C3.overnor so suested, a
proposition to buy in near future 2 or 300 million of
Government securities so as to force banks to inv,st in
railroad and other bonds now greatly depressed.

At 5:30 Board met with the Governors ana Go.. Harrison
re9orted that the suggestion of 300 millions which he
a,J.vocated was cat down to 120 millions.

_flier was very indignant at the comnrimise which ras really
a refusal to adopt Gov. Meyer's and Gov. Harrison's
sugest ion.

Aug. 10, 1931. 122, 12 , 124.

See - Governors Conference.

154. Gov. illeyer himself suggested that the riles of procedure
should be changed an., that the Board, in the first
instance, should sit with the Governors; that the Governurs
should then meet by themselve an Rke their
reco:Amendation:-.

Gov. .leyer also complained that many o' the Governors came
to the conferences specifically instructed by their
director.

A. 10, 1931. 124, 125, 126.
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i,leyer, Eugene, Gov. (Contla.)

155. C.S.H. believes Gov. Meyer was perfectly satisfied with
the former procedure, when, sitting alone with the
Governors, he could persuade than t accer7t his views,
but now, defea ed, he'wanted the rules chan:ed.

Aug. 10, 1931. 126.

156. Gov. Meyer denies 3.6.H. claim that ne Board in fact
voted to approve the 10 million deposit in B.I.S.

Aug. 10, 1931. 126.

157. Gov. lileyer objected to Millerts claim that a regulation
should be issued covering purchases of foreign bale,
saying that the matter had been pending for years 3nd
could safely go over.

Aug. 10, 1931. 127.

158. C.s.H. thinks Gov. ,leyer believes the Federal Reserve Bank of
New York has the power to buy foreign bills without
having to askthe conscnt of the Board.

Aug. 10, 1951. 127.

159. 3.6.H. begins to feel that Gov. Meyer almost regards himself
as a director of Federal ReFerve Bank of New York ncther
than a member z,mc.: Governor of the Board.

Aug. 10, 1931. 128.

160. Board aporoved recommendation of Governors Conference for
purchase or sale of Executive Committee un to 120
millions after consultation with Governor of Board.

Aug. 11, 1931. 128.

161. Gov. Meyer. joins. C.S.H., at dirner at Metropolitan Club.
He was very much disturbed at action cf Governa- s Conference
in votmg down Gov. Harrison's request to buy 300 millions
of Govt. securities.

Aug. 11, 1931. 129.

162. Gov. Meyer told C.S.H. that Gov. Harrison could present
matter very gracefully but was not successful in "selling
it"; that if the Board could have taken part in the
deliberations with the conference, the Governors would
probably 1.1:.ve followed the Board, - telich C.S.H. grnvely
doubts.

Aug. 11, 1931. 129.
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Meyer, Eugene, Gov. (Contld.)

163. The idea seans to
the supremacy
banks must be

be creeping into Gov. ey Is mind tnat
of the Board over the Federal reserve
maintained.

A_.g. 11, 1931. 129.

164. Gov. Meier - C.S.H. absent - again opposed Millers demami
for a regulation governing purchase of Govt. securities
and bills, but said he would take it up with Gov. Harrison.

Went over.

Aug. 14, 1961. 130.

165. Gov. Meyer goes to New York. Aug. 14, 1961. Friday. 130.

166. Gov. Meyer returns from New York.
Aug. 18, 1931. Tuelsuay. 131.

167. Board agreed on letter to Chairman of lovernars Conference
:4),roving purchase or/and sale of 120 millions of
Government securities.

Letter provided that purchase could be made only after
consultation with Governor of Board, and the Governor
was autnorized to annrove specific purchases on behalf
of the Board. The power to approve sales was not
delegated to tie Governor, but reserved for the Board
in each instance.

Aug. 18, 131.

168. Gov.ileyer went to New York last night.
Aug. 20, 1931. Thurs.,.:y. 133

169. Gov. Meyer sends C.S.H. a beautiful box filled vdth Dunhill
tobacco as a birthday present.

Aug. 22, 1931. 133.

170. C..H. writes thanking Gov. Meyer.
Aug. 24,1931. 133.

171. Gov. Meyer pleaded with Board to appoint Floyd Harrison
as his assistant, and Executive Committee ap )ointed him.

Long discussion as to his salE..ry.

Go'. .deyer said 11,- was easily orthy of $50,000 and that
the Board should not be limited by tie low salaries
they were receiving.

Go'.. Meyer said there were 3 or 4 key positions which ultimately
he wanted faleu by men of the highes calibor, and that
tnis was one of them.
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Meyer, EuLrene, Gov. (Contld.)

171. (Contid.)

Gov. Meyer finally suggested a sala 7 of ;15,000, vilich

voted.
- somewhat reluctantly, C.S.H. believes, -

His His salary as a member of t:.e Farm Loan Board was •10,000, so
this is an increa e of 50%1

believes Gov. Meyer will t'lrow on to Harrison all
details leving him free to colsith-r only the larger questions.

Sept. n, 1931. 136.

See - Harrison, Floyd

172. The Federal Advisory Council met today.

The Council invited Gov. Meyer to lunch yesterday and asiced
no other membe s of Board.

Sept. 15, 1931. 138.

173. Last tvening Hoover invited the Federal Advisory Coil ana
Gov. Meyer to dinner at White House.

No other Bmird members we..e invited.

C.b.H. feels this was very discourte)us to the Board.
Sept. 15, 1931. 139.

174. C.S.H. feels at times fran Gov. Meyer's manner that he is
trying inuirectly to make him realize that his influenc
on the Board is waning or ended.

Sept. 15, 1931. 139

175. Gov. Meyer seams to be intent on do4linating tne Board by
ignoring it, .11c1 is running it with the help of Ogden
Mills ana Hoover.

So far as Hoover and lov. .i.leyer are caicerned, C.b.H. feels
we now practically have a central bank at New York
operated in Washington by the above

Sept. 15, 1931. 139.

176. Gov. 2eyer strongly objected to Ja..ies request for an o inLn
of Wyatt as _o whether the t. Louis directon could
lawfully accept Kincheloels rest-natim to take effect
Oct. 15th and pay hiLl full salary for balance of the calendar
year.
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Meyer, Eueene, Gov. (Contld.)

176. (Contid.)

Jame finally ritndrew his request.

Board, inclJuing Gov. Meyer, approved action of Diectort,.
Sept. 15, 1931. 140.

177. Gov. Meyer sail Gov. Norman haa given great offense by
his lack of tact and arbitrary action.

He said the Bank of France one day called Gov. Norman over
the telephone and the reply was made that he was out at
lunch, when in reality ie was on ship board en route to
U.J. Sept. 16, 1931. 140.

178. Maf,...ee said that after visiting Gov. Meyer at Mt. Kisco, they
had an interview with lov. Harrison as to discount rates.

Sept. 16, 1931. 14), 141.

oee - ,4agee

179. Magee told C.S.H. over the telephone that Gov. Meyer had
telephoned him from New York that England was gLing
off the cold standard.

C.5.H. called up Gov. Meyer at Federal Res(:rve Bank of
New York and he iaid there was no reason Why C.S.H.
should hurry back to Washinton.

Sept. 19, 1931. 343.

180. Gov. Meyer, over telephone, agreed with C.-.H. that
examination of the affiliate of ,ttlantic National Bank
saould be postponed by Drinnen until he could make it
simultaneoasly with the National Bank Examini,tion of the
parent ban.

Sept. 19, 1931. 143.

181. McClelland telephJned that Gov. Meyer an Executive Committee
had formally ap?roved hbfve.

Sept. 21, 1931. 144.

182. McClelland said ^Toy. Meyer asked him to telephone C.O.H.
that there was no need of his corning to Wa:hingon this
week. Sept. 21, 1931. 144.

183. Gov. Meyer said Gov. Calkin asked him over the telephone
whether, in the event of a grave, sadden crisis, it
woUld be proper for h Federal rest,rve bank to accent
paper not strictly eligible, in order o save a bank;
that he tolu him, spoak5_nr -)ersonally, it wo,Ald be all

Sept. 29, 1931. 146.

193.
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Meyer, 140114, Gov. (Contld.)

184. Gov. Mayer told the Board in a very autocratic manner, that
Acting Secretary McClelland could not be appointed
Secretary of the Board; that he had picked out a
cracker jack for 'he position, - Chester Morrill -
at present Secretary and General Counsel of the
Federal Farm Loan Board.

Miller said McClelland should be appointed but Gov. Meyer
:.aid he vas too young, - only l years of age; that
Morrill, with his great experience, would be much
better, althou,lh he did not deny McClellanils ability.

.as Ast. Secretary of Tressuxy NNhen only
31 years of age.)

3.,.H. took no part in the discussion as he hau some time
ago express' d his opinion to Gov. Meyer.

s-id that he agreed that by reason of the close
relation between t .e Secretary and the Governor, the
latter had a right to have a secretary ngenial to him.

J.:J.H. said that at least McClellandls salaiy should be
increased, - to which Gov. Meyer expre sed no Adection.

0..H. aumits ?robable ability but feels that
his a,)pointment will injure the spirit of the personnel
of the em)loyees of the System, from the realization
that faithful work and great ability Ail be ignored.

oept. 29, 1931. 146, 147.

185. Gov. Meyer sAd that conditionein the country are very bad.
He prJbably won't go home this week.

Oct. 1, 1931. 148.

186. Gov. Meyer mildly demurred -t C A g statement tat ,he
action of New Yoxic in not wanting to increase discount
rates for fear of effect on bond mrket, reveals
domination of the Treasury.

Oct. 1, 19Z-)1. 148, 149.

187. New York Times :ays Ebover gathered together in conference,
Gov. Meyer, Ogden ;,1111s, and Sec.Iamont to discu:s
some plan not revealed.

Gov. Meyer never menti)ned this to the Bo rd, - the Boa.d,
apparently, is not "in

Oct. 2, 131. 149.
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Meyer, Ellene, 71ov. (Contid.)

188. Yesterday C.:).H. went into %v. Meyer's office and
heard him tell Gov. Harrison over the telephone, that
Hoover, at the dinner c-riven to Federbl Adv4.sory
Co .ncil, said he wanted each bank to contribute an
amount equal to of its uenosite to a new National
Credit Comoratio.1 to help weak banks.

Gov. Meyer a-,aed "unfortunately you we e not able to Le at
that dinnerl"

Gov. Meyer never menti ned this suggettion of Hoover to the
Board.

Oct. 2, 1931. 149.

189. Gov. .1eT- r sends rord by tele none to Z.S.H. that there is
to be a specil me ting of Board on Monday and he
honed C..H. co.Ild attend.

Oct. 3, 1931. 150.

190. Board -uthorized Gov. Meyer to alorove Fe eral Reserve
Bank of New York sending Keunerer to attend a meeting
of 4 or 5 South American Republics.

Oct. 5, 1931. 150.

191. Miller objected because Burgess wi.thut consent of Board
had gone over to B.I.6.

Governor ideyer seemed to know all about it, but had never
mentioned it to Board.

Oct. 5, 1931. 150, 151.

192. Gov. Meyer and all except Miller were against proT)osed
general reduction of salaries at Federal Reserve
Bank of Kansas City.

Oct. 5, 191. 151.

193. Gov. Meyer was at conference at Mite House called by
Hoover to discuss relief plans.

Of tile subjects discussed Gov. Meyer had mentioned to
Board t.Le plan for Federal reserve banks to buy sJund
assets of failed banks.

.deyr had never mentioned to Board the proi)osed
National Credit Corporation, the broadening of

nor viva]. of War Finance Corporation.
Oct.?, 1931. 155.

194. Gov. Meyer spoke very briefly to Board this morning giving
the deci,ed im?ression that he was opposed to
broadeni:Ig of eligibility.

Oct. 7, 19'71.
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Meyr,r, Eugene, Gov. (Contid.)

195. Gla.s told that at the loover conference of lea.ling

member: of Cone,gess, Gov. Meyer offered no objection

to the suggested broadening of eligibility, but that he

told Glass privately he was a.. much op )osed to this

as Gla:s was.
Oct. 7, 1931. 154.

196. 3.b.H. feels that oaver regards Gov. Meyer as he Board

and is utterly ignoring Board memters.
Oct. 7, 1931. 156, 157.

197. Miller told C.S.H. that Gov. Meyer came around to his

house this mor.iing; that he seemed very tired and

depressfd; that he said he did not feel well and should

go home to Westcne. ter this evening 'or the week.

Miller said Gov. Meye,"Is frequent tril)s to Nev. York .ttending

directors meetings had unnerved him, - that the New York

directors were obsessed with pessimism.
Oct. 8, 1931. 157.

198. Board ay)roved Ne York increase to 44.

Gov. Mey,r was absent-at the White Holl2e4out Lit word that i

he favored it.
Oct. 8, 1931. 157, 158.

199. Told no reason why he should not to to Mattapoisett, -

that he was going to New York.
Oct. 8, 1931. 158

200. Gov. Meyer told O.S.H. he had talked aver the telephone

with Glass this a.m. and that h3 - Glass - seemed not

very much op :osee to broadening eligibility to include

Lombard loans, but feared danerous sug,:c.stion: might

Oct. 8, 19'..A. 158.

201. Miller complained bitterly of Burgess! alleged st_-,ement

at B.I.S.; saying the Board knew 1,Jtiing about it

until Gov. Meyer told it that Burgess had sailed, nd

that the Board's approval should have been asked.

Gov. Meyer mildly defended New York Bank for sending Burgess

to

Miller said Gov. Meyer must have had knowledge of Burgess's

trip which he had kept from the Board.
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Meyer, ugene, Gov. (Contld.)

201 (Contld.)

Go. Meyer resented this statement.

Later, Miller and Gov. Meyer were in C.S.H.Is office,
and Miller repeated his statement and Gov. Meyer hotly
resented his "irsinuations."

Miler a-ppa:ekitly felt that 'ov. Meyer knew all atout
)roposed trip of Burgess, and consented to it without
informing the Board.

Oct. 12, 1931. 159, 160.

202. C.o.H. asKed Gov. Meyer whether he did not believe that
France was at the bottom of the forfign distrust of
the 1eder-1 Rese.-ve System, L.nd he said unqualifiedly,
Yes.

Oct. 12, 1931. 160.

203. Gov. Meyer wired Gov. Harrison that Board vfas disturbed at
Burgess's alle€.ed staceme:As anj that he should cable
Burgess to give out no farther stAtements.

Oct. 12, 1931. 160, 161.

20-i. Miller said he heard, but not from Gov. Meyer, the real
reason for Burgess's ttip.

:Jee - Burgess.
Miller

Oct. 12, 1931. 161.

205. Goes to siTe\. York to return ntxt week.
Oct. 13, 1931. Tuel,ay.

162, 163.

206. Gov. Meyer am, all of Board except jiler favored a
rate increase to 3;,; at New York.

op.)osed increasing 1% at a time an Gov. Meyer
agreed with C.S.H.

Oct. 13, 1931. 163.

207. Gov. Meyer. and all menb. rs ag;eed that before passing
on New York request for renewal of Reichsbank credit
the Federal res rve bank should state its rea:ons
specifically for favoring renewal.

Oct. 20, 1931. 165.
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,iieyer, Eugene, Gov. (Contld.)

208. In discussing :eport of Reserve Committee, Gov. Meyer said
that exemntion of Garernment depositf, from necessity
of keeping a re12erve waL really a couLL.Lssion to member
banks for placing Treasury certificates, - to Which
Ogpin Mills agreed.

Gov. Meyer said the Treasury could meet this by lowering
rates member banks have to pay on Govt. deposits.

Oct. 21, 1931. 166

209. Gov. Meyer told C.b.H. he was tired of the constant "yapping"
against Federal Reserve Bank of New York.

He evidently had in mind -.Aller's off-repeated staement
that tle New York directors were inflationists.

Oct. 22, 1931. 166.

210. Hoover and Stimson gave dinners to Laval.

At the Hoover dinner, Ogden Gov. Harrison, and
Gov. Meyer were present, Lnd the latte.' was also
Stimson dinner.

Oct. 25, 1931. 167, 168.

211. lov. .i,leyer went to New York 3unday ttp attend meeting of
Executive Committee of Governors Open Market Cmference.

Oct. 25, 1931. Sunday. 167.

212. Gov. Mvar is still in New York.
Oct. 27, 1931. 167.

213. Gov. Meyer told Board that Gov. Harrison told the visiting
o4 ficials of the Bank of France that it could hold
the proceeds of acceJt..n-;es which ha._ runn off,
indefinitely in the Federal Reserve bank; that it
must either reinvest, earmark, or export the oroceeds.

Oct. 28, 1931. 169.

214 Gov. Leger said that ear-marked gold was included as part of
Bank of France's reserve:, but that a mere deposit in
t,E. Federal ref-- rve bank was counted at- holiines of
fo-l'eign exchange and not counted as oart of its rerves.

Oct. 28, 1931. 169

215. Joy. Meyer has dopted a new procedure for Board. All
papers, even Clayton Act and trust powers, are checked
br Morri1 and Harrison before going to C. .H.

Gov. Meyer will sicn noting exCeot When chadked by norrill
and Harrison.
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199.

Meyer, Zugene, Gov. ( Cont Id )
215. (Conti d. )

Gov. Meyer has thus delegated his work to these two men leaving
him free to attend conferences, ,iinners, 7Thite House
conferences, etc. etc.

These two men are pr. ctically Un er Secretaries of the Governor.

Gov. MeivrIs reform in procedure has been very expensive, for if
been app.Amted Secretary, as he should h ve been,

every em)loyee under him could have been advanced one r,rade
and only expense would have been one new en7loyee t the bottom.

Gov. Meyer, however, insisted on brin,:in:7 in norrill as secretciry
on a salary of $12,000 - his former salary on Federal Farm Loan
Board being $10,0,)0, - and insisted on ppo .ntraent of Harrison
as his assistant at a salary of $15,000 per year, - his former
s lary as member of Fed, ral Farm Loan Board being $10,000.

Nov. 5, 1931. 179, 1E30.

216. C.S.H. feels it is extraordinary that the Federal Reserv e ystem
is now practically dominated by Gov. Meyer and two former
members of Federal Fam Loan Board, who seem to be acting
almost as Receivers of the . ystem.

C.S.H. does not doubt -,neir ability, however.
Nov. 8, 1931. 180.

217. Gov. Meyer told Board that Morrill, the Secretary, needed  a
stenographer clerk, and wanted to no2o.nt a woman formerl,
under him hen on Federal Farm Loan Board at a salary of
$21,00; that she had been receiving $2000 from Federal Farm
Loan Board.

The Board iioted to apT)oint her.

This makes three leo Ile taken from the Federal Farm Loan Board:

Harrison, at 515,000
Morrill, at 12,000
St enogra 'her 2.100

$29,100.

Nov. 10, 1931. 182, 183.

218. Gov. Meyer went to 'New York last night.
Nov. 10, 191. Tuesday.

183.
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200.

Meyer, Bugene, Gov. (Contid.)

219. The Fed, ral Advisory Council haa Gov. Mey-r at lunch
ye.terday but no othe Board mauber.

In tae aiscussion with he Board, lov. Meyor frequently
referred to the proceedings at the luncn yesterday; he
evidently felt 'hat all important matters had. been
s ttled there, of which the Boa d members wee,
however, irnorant.

Nov. 17, 1931. 187.

220. Last week Gov. Meyer and the Board members avroved Gov.
Harrison's su,Icestion of apdointing Walter Stewart to
a tend B.I.S• at its request a, one of t:le Advisory Committee
to consiaer conditions in Germany.

Nov. 23, 1931. 190.

221. 3.D.H. wrote Gov. Meyer asking him to ask Gov. Harrison if
there ras any truth in the statement of an Assistant to
Gov. Moret of the Bank of France to one of our Paris
Ambassy Staff, coupled with a cliping from a French
paper, - all ;,.iving implication that Feleral Reserve
Bank of New York had promised Bank of France to be
conservative and op)ose inflation as a condition of
Bank of France not withdraving its deposits frcm
American banks and from Feder.]. Reterve Bank of New Yorlf.

Nov.24, 1931. 191.

222. At Governors onen market policy conference, Gov. Meyer felt
then: was no need of buying more Government securities
now, but that we should be ready to meet any emergency.

Nov. 30, 1931. 195.

223. Gov. Meyer gave a dinner to Board and Sovernors at his houw.
Nov. 30, 1931. 195

24. Gov. Meyer and Board voted to approve a purchase of Govt.
securities in any emergency - none at present- same to
be resold in January 1932.

Nov. :=1., 1931. 196.

(aid of Meyer,
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201.

Miller, .ftdolph. rs. Miller
Said gre-test problem is to increase foreign securities

placed in U.S., thus increasinc foreign purchasing
power and helping our exports.

April 6, 1931. 2.

3ov. Harrison Elys is much surprised at testimony of Miller and
0..H. before benate Coumittee that they wo ..dd h;ve voted
to apdrove a 6% rate, hed the Federal Reserve Bank of
New York put in such a rate in 1926 ifter July 13 (when
rate was fixed LA 5:).

April 6, 191. 9.

C.S.H. told lov. Harrison a.t Miller and he said they would
or might have voted for such a rate, but i. not say the
Board would have apdroved it.

6, 1931.

Strongly ob cts to Clov. Harrison's 7.)ing over to M.S.; said it
would be far better for Gov. Harrison to remain at 11,)me
and familiarize himself with the ti..sk of runninc the
Federal reserve bank, - at which Mill Er imaied he ha._ nt
been very successful.

April 11, 1931. 12, 13.

Mrs. Delano t)ld C.S.H. that Mrs. Miller invited her and
.1rs. Roosevelt to lunch on a Sunday but the day :,fter
callea her up an said she had forgotten that she had an
engagement to lunch with the British Amba.sador on that day,
and withdrew her invitation.

Mrs. Delano felt tnat the invitation to British Ambassador's lunch
cane after the invitation to her and that Mrs. Miller
wanted to accent it a:12a consequently rithdrew her invitation.

April 21, 19-',1. 17.

Gov. Talley told C.S.H. that Miller favored buyinv of lowt.
securities aria reduction of discount rates to make the
spree- between Federal reserve a-a Bank of England rates,
(then 3%) greater.

April 29, 1931. 22.

Miller sai,tnzA he would forget the past
corporations purdhase of stock of
insist on enforcing the conaiti'ir
such stock would be bought exce•A
for the future.

as to the Pena. etc.
other banks, but would
on au.mission, - that nn
with consent of the Board,-

May 6, 1931. 23.
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202.

Miller, Adolph, Mrs. Miller (Contld.)
Mrs. Miller told Bertie she wondered if Hoover would. be renominated,
he was so univers-lly unpopular.

May 13, 1931. 30.

Mrs. Miller told Mrs. Delano that Mr. Hoover generally inved them to
dinner alone and complained that she ha& to sit next "that stupid mani

May 13, 1931. 30.

Votes against Austrian credit, on ground that we should keep free from
foreign banking complexities. 1140( 15, 1931. 31, 32.

C.S.H. feels that Miner is an isolationist.
May 15, 1931. 32.

Says that our examination of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York showed
that Gov. Case and wife vere invited by Hoover to dinner ana that
Gov. Case charged the expense of his and Mrs. Case's journey to
Washington to the Federal Reserve Bank of New York.

June 4, 1931. 40.

"Not voting!" to give further credits to Austrian National Beak.
June 16, 1931. 49.

Votes to pprove Reichsbank credit.
June 23, 1931. 56.

Asks Gov. Miller *hater Hoover favors above credit.

Gov. Meyer said he had no objection providei Board in its discretion
granted it. June 23, 1931. 56.

C.S.H. rather favored not making credit conditional upon Bank of
France joining, but Miller said it would take on a political
aspect if we did that. June 23, 1931. 97.

Discussing the second Hungarian credit, Miller said he had deep
sympathy for Hungary and had he not voted against the former
credit he would vote for this one.

He voted, therefore, against it, .nd said tiat he believed Zurope
should and oould easily settle her own problems.

June 26, 1931. 60, 61.

C.S.H. raised question of the commission charged on the Reichsbank
credit, 41though he approved of it.

Miller said that was settled by the Board's vote.
June 26, 1931. 61, 62.

(
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203.

Miller, Adolph. Mrs. Miller. (Conted.)

Goes to New York.
June 26, 1931.

Miller, just returned. from New York, tol_ :.;.H. that trouble
had arisen at tne Federal Reserve Bank of New York and
that Gov. Meyer would explain it.

Gov. Meyer said nothing had hap)ened in New York in response to
C.S.H.Is question based an what Miller had aid.

Later Miller asked C.6.H. if his question to lov. Meyor was because
of the nress statement that Board had agreed to ap)rove
purchase of Chilean bills and to sending Burgess to Chile.

,.6.H. said Board he knew had never considered this, and his
question to Gov. Meyer was based on what Miller had said to
him, not knowing to what Miller i.eferred.

Miller said he ha a in mind the oueFAion of Burgess and Chilean bills.

niller agreed with C.S.H. that above would be very unwise.

Later Gov.Meyer explained above.

See — Meyer, Gov.
June 30, 1931. 65, 66.

Agrees with C..H. in objecting to have proposed]) million
deposit with the B.I.S. conditional on approval of action
of the Federal reserve bank officials by two of the directors.

July 7, 1931. 70.

Miller told C.S.H. he was at the directors meetinF- at :Tew York
and that Gov.Meyer ennhasized the necessity for sound banking
methods.

July 7, 1931. 70, 71.

Gov. Meyer sarcastically refers to Miller's proposed vacattan.
July 7, 1931. 71.

Votes to order .ercantile Bank & Trust Co. to dispossess itself of
stock in national bank acquired by it.

July 8, 1931. 73.

Moves and votes to direct Fed0m1 Reserve Agent Wood to come to
?gashi:Irton to work out method by which above stock is to
disposed ot.

J,l,y 8, 1931. 73, 74.
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204.

Miller, Adolph, Mrs. Miller (Contld.)

Insists that Kincheloe be ftlly exavqinex as to all operations
of the Lout ville branch.

0..H. feels Miller does not want to remove him solely becaus(
of his speculative loan, and tht he rL:ther hopes whole
mater will be dron ed.

July 8, 1931. 76.

Votes with rest of Board that Board agrees in principle with the
B.I.3. 10 million deposit and that he — Mjller— prepare a
sta. ement to that effect.

July 9, 1931. 77.

Votes to authorize tne Governor, in the absence of a quorum, to
approve a resolution of the Federal reserve bank as to abay.
deposit, specifically stating its plan.

July 9, 1931. 78

Miller prepared a dn.ft of approval of the 10 million B.I.S. deposit,
in which he referred, presumably as justification, to the
accord reached between Hoover and France as to "cooperation"
between Federal Reerve System and Eurooean central banks.

C.S.H. objected on ground that this accord did not add any power
to the Board, and said it Tas our duty to cooperte to
prevent injury to us from collapse of Europe, wholly apart
from the Hoover understanding.

Miller said the Hoover understanding was a t:-eaty.

C.S.H. denied this but said that in any event we must be .--ovE..rned
by the Federal Reserve Act.

Miller then struck out this reference.
July 9, 1931. 77, 78.

Miller expressed doubt hether Board had rir-ht to ap-Jrove purchase of
sterling exchange to stabilize British ex -hange.

Gov. Meyer took sharp issue with Miller.
July 210, 191. 94.

,;.J.H. asked Miller what was roilg on at the White House Conference
at which Gov. Meyer had been oresent, and he said Hoover
was consid, rine: further short time credits to Germany, but
that Gov. Meyer as o)?c)sing tiny further coLcitments by
the. FedeiLl Rese:we System.
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Miller, Adolph. irs. (Contld.)

Millef said Gov. Meyer had already cold this to Board.

j.S.H. denied this.

Miller said it have been at some meeting at which C.S.H.
was not present.

C.S.H. has attended every meeting for last two months at which
Gov. Meyer was present.

;..H. feels that Gov. Meyer has taken Miller into his cmfdence
but no other member.

July 21, 1931. 95.

Gov. Meyer said that t the White House Conference yesterda:i, he
had negatived all supaestions of fIrther Federal r serve
credits to Germany and that the mitter was settled in the
negative.

14iller said the Wall Street Journal of this a.m. so spoke of the
conferance.

July 21, 1931. 99.

Miller said he was laving today for balance of veek.

Gov. 1.Jayi2r has already c:ono to New York.

C.S.H. feels that they a .e both going to have a conference with
the New York di7ectors.

July 23, 1931. 101

This morning ^-ov. Meyer called u Liller to ask if there was z.ny
necessity for his being at Board on Saturday, nd Miller replied
No.

This looks as if there was no understanding bet:een them as to
visiting the New York di ectors.

July 23, 1931. 101.

Insists on further ouestions as to merger of Central Trust Co.,
Chicago, as to whether a certain guaranty was worth anythLag.

The matter haa to be deci... -d on Saturday, %rid C.S.H. cancelled his
Mattapoisett tri?, bltho-ugh did not offer to cancel
his 'Jew Yorlz trip.
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Miller, Adolph. Mrs. Miller (Contid.)

The time car:x when J.11.1er had to leave ;Aid he left wing he
was ready to vote for the meilger, although for an hour he haa
been suggesting further questions to Federal Reerve Acent
Stevens as to it.

Miller said Gov. Meyer favored aporoval.
July 23, 1931. 102.

The Executive Committee aoproved the merger, but C.S.H. feels
Miller should have rained in Washington as he - C.S.H. - did,
as action of Executive OcIxAttee must be unanim)us, and James had
intimated he might not vote to approve.

July 23, 1931. 103.

Miller adls from New York and says Federal re erve bank has
votea to buy 25 millions of sterling to help Bank of Mnt;land
and that he and Gov. Meyer favored Tproval.

July 21, 1931. 104, 105.

C..H. is now inclined to believe that niller and Gov. :!eyr
planned the meeting with the New York directors unknown to
Board. July 24, 1931. 105

Gov. Meyer semi; to confiae occasionally in Miller, as a sun?os:d
close friend of Hoover.

July 26, Ian. 107.

From what Mrs. Miller has lately saia to C.S.H. as to Hoover
(See supra p. 30) and from intimations from Ailler

C.S.H. believes they are not as close friends as
formerly.

July 26, 19Z;1. 107.

:liner and Gov. Mey r still in New York.
J11.4 27, 1931. 107.

C.S.H. said Board in fzict had approved sterling purchases and not
merely "nd ed"them.

Miller said Yaw York haa not asked apnroval.

aisagreed.
Jaly 28, 1931. 108.

ialler urged a regulation as to nurchase of foreign bills. Went over.
July 28, 1931. 109.
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Miller, Adolph. 1,Irs. Miller (Contld.)

Votes to offer no objection to Gov. Harrison ap?ointin4 member of
a Jonaittee to consider Germany relief, - at request of B.I.S.

J'ay" , 1 1551. 109.

Mill .r raises question of legal authority of Board to make the
10 million B.I.S. deposit.

S.H. said he believed Board had the power but if rais-s
question he mast demand an o,iinion from Wyatt.

%1iller became very angry at C.S.H.'s demand, and said he would
vote No even if it were legal.

re.)lied he would vote No if Counsel said it was not legal.

Wyatt explained a from in which it you'd be legal.
July 28, 1931. 110

Voted against the 10 miliion deposit in the B.I.J.
July 30, 1931. 115.

In discussing the proposed Bank of England credit for 125 millions,
:411er and C.S.H. sugv7ested that the clause under which theFei-ral reserve bank agreed to act favorably on any requeFt
for renewal be changed so that any such request should be
transmitted to the Board for its ap)rival.

The Nov, York directors, especially Owen D. Young, wished to make
the credit 200 millions, but Miller and C.S.H. insisted on
125 millions, - the same :mount as the Bank of France was to take.

The New York directors wanted the credit to run for 6 months instead
of 90 days.

The Bank of France could not give such a credit for more than 3
months but had entered into a gentleman's agreement for an
extension.

Miller and C.S.H. insisted on 90 days leaving to Board the questionof a renewal.

Miller and all I.e Board Noted to aporove as amended.
July 30, 1931. 115, 116.

Was away last week-end.
Aur. 4, 1931. 119.
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208.

Miller, Adolph. Mrs. Miller (Contld.)

Miller agrees to 106 camAission dhhrged for renewal for 90days of Reichsbank 2o million credit.
Aug. 5, 1931. 1.0.

said the Federal Reserve Bank of New York .6.s not verystrong at the top, and that Gov. Meyer felt the sameway, buthad not spoken of this to the Board.
Aug. 5, 1931. 120

Miller said Gov. Harrison was im9roving as Governor of Federal ReserveBank of New York.
Aug. 5, 1931. 120.

Miller said the report of tne Governors Onen Mamet Caamittee wasvery disappointing to him.

The Governors had declined to agree to Gov. Harrison's requestfor authority to buy up to 600 millions of Govt. securitiesbut hau compromised on 120 Anions.

Miller said that while he was distrustful of open market operations,present critical conditions offered an op)ortunity for abold stroke Which he hoped the Governors would grasp, butthey had side—stepped and comnroMised.
Aug. 10, 1931. lat.

ag:ees ith 0.6.H. that from now on the Federal ReserveBank of New York must specifically ask for approval ofGovt. securities mu foreign bill purchases and again asksfor a regulation covering this.

Gov. Meyer objected to present cpnsideratim and it went over.
Aug. 10, 1931. 127.

Miller offers draft tentatively approving Governors recammen.ations.1
Aug. 12, 1951. 129.

Miller's draft taken up but no action taken.
Aug. 14, 1931 130.

Miller agLin pressed for a regulation as to foreign bills andGovernment s ---Airities.

Gov. Meyer objected but said he would take it up with Gov. Harrison.
Aug. 18, 1931. 131.

Miller leaves for California tomorrow.
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209.

Miller, Adol7k. Mrs. Miller (Contld.)

He said he wished to record his o-D .osition to any further
credits to r2Trent Britain.

Aug. 19, 1931. Wedne,day. 132.

:Aller arrives back in Washington.
Sept. 25, 1931. 148.

Miller said McClelland should be promoted to be oecretary of Board.
Sept. 29, 1931. 147.

Miller and C.S.H. favor increase of New York discount rates to 2%,
and say that tne fact that such increase miFht depress the
bond market ".as no reason for not increasing, rates.

Oct. 1, 1931. 148.

Miller raised question of the trip to Burgess to B.I.S., saying
he had read in paper: that he was roing to B.I.S. directors
meet:trial that he had learned from other sources that
McGarrah wanted a .-uaranty that all gold deposit by
in Federal reserve banks should be payable in ,-old; that
Burgess went over to satisfy McGarrah that this was not
practicable.

Oct. 5, 1931. 150, 151.

All, except ililler, were o2)osed to a general redaction of
salaries ,t Federal Reserve Bank of KansHs city or at other
Federal reserve banks.

Oct. 5, 1931. 151.

Miller told C.S.H. that (77ov. Meyer came around to his house this
morning; that he seemed tired and depressed; that he said
he did not feel well aid should go to Westchester County this
evening for tne week.

Oct. 8, 1961. 157.

Miller said Gov. Meyer's frequent visits to New York and
consultations with the New York directors who were in the
extreme of pessimism, had unnerved him.

Oct. 8, 1931. 157.

Votes in favor of New York increase to 4%.
0:t. 8, 1931. 157, 158.

Tele-thones 0.6.H. he will not object to an increase in rtes by
Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland.

Oct. 8, 1931. 158.
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210.

Miller, Adoloh. Mrs. iiller (ContId.) .

Miller strongly objects to an alleged tatement of Burgess
at P.I.s. as printed in -ew York Times,defending the
Federal Reserve System.

He said he v,anted an official inquiry as to vhy Bur es yeas
sent over to B.I.S.

He said the Board knew nothing of it until ryov. Meyer told it
that Burgess had sailed; that the Board's consent should
have been isicAd.

(3ov. Meyer mildly defended Federal Reserve Bank of 2ow York.

Miller said Gov. Meyer mutt have had knowledge as to this which
he had never told the Board.

Gov. Meyer resented this st%tement.
Oct. 17, 1931. 159, 160

Later, 3ov. Meyer aim ille we..e in C.S.H.Is office, when Miller
repeated above statement.

Gov. Meyer again resented Miller's Insinuatlne statements.

0.S.H. believes Mil.ler is right and that lov. Meyer must have known
and perhaps even gave hie assent to Burgess .oing over.

Oct. 12, 1931. 160.

Miller, some time ago, said he had heard, - not from 4ov. Meyer..
that Burgess was sent over to convince McGarrah thatit
was not practicable for Federal Reserve System to agree that
all de?osits by ?.I.S. were truaranteed as payable in ,old.

See supra, 150, 151.
Oct. 12, 1931. 161.

All except Miller favored an increase in New Yoric rates to 3%.

Miller fee red it mid-it cause fear in depositors ,Lnd increase hoarding,
although he agreed present rates were to, low.

Oct. 13,1931. 163.

Miller cbjecte. to approvinf7 the proposed renewal of the Reichsbank
credit, hnless and until the Federal Reserve Bank of Ne. Yor:.
gave snecific reasons therefor. Went over.

Oct. 20, 1931. 165.
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211.

Miller, Ado1511. Mrs. Miller (Contld.)

Gov. Meyer told 0..).H. he las tired of the constant yaprAng
against Federal Reserv^ Bank of New York. He clearly had
Miller in mind, who several times had said the New York
uirectors were inflationists.

Oct. 1931. 166.

Miller said the effect of the Hooverh-Laval understanding was a
recognitim by Hoover of the -)olitical and economic
as.endancy of France in Europe; that Cermany must look to
France for relief; that Hoover, in effect, had agreed to
back 127) Fran(-e.

Oct. 28, 1931. 168, 169.

Miller also said the effect of above agreement was that Hoover would
go hand-in-hand with France; that t:Iis was a general under-
standing rather than any epecific undertaking; that France had
agreed to be "good" and to clean u-)the German ana Euronean
situation; that there was a complete accord.

O•t. 29, 1931. 170.

Miller said he was satisfied, as stated by some of the Governors,
tat there existed a credit blockade, which must be met with
courage by somebody; that if the banks are untilling to loan
freely he would favor buying almost any amount of Government
sec intL es; that if the banks would loan courageously he
would not be averse to a general lor ling of reserve
requirements.

Nov. 30, 1931. 195.

Miller, --)avid Hunter
Told C..;.H. that Edmuna Roberts treaty with Muscat -.as still in

force but that the treaty with Siam had beer replaced by a
new treaty not very long ago.

April 22, 1931. 18.

Miller, Mrs. C. S.
Mrs. Ki,Airwer told Bertie tnat the 9ublsihers had given Bertiels

reminiscences to, to read; that she knew personally m-ny of
th- characters det--ribed by Bertie; that she was a critic of
rare a:billy.

1, 1931. 1

See - Hamlin, H. P.

Mills, Ogden, inder Secretary of Treasury
Icv. Meyer has c nferencP as to relief to Germany, with Gov.

Harrison and. June 16, 1931. 49.
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Mills, Ogden, (Contld.)

Gov. MeyPr saiu Ogden Mills denied Castle's statements as to
Possible Federal reserve credits to Germany, - to -revent
tile public getting at the f.cts.

June 17, 1931. 53.

Gov. Meyer reads a statement of Ogden 1ills that the Bank of France
was willing to partici)ate in the Reiahsbank 100 million
credit, provided it had nothing to co with Howrer's pro ,osed
moratorium.

June 23, 19A, 56.
•••

C.S.H. does not like the way in wnich Gov. Meyer confers with Ogden
Mills benind the backs of the Board. -

June 23, 1931. 57, 58.

C.S.H. feels Gov. Meyer seeris to prefer to cons at Ogden
Gov. Ha-rison and State Dept. rather thnn with his
assoAates on the Board.

June 23, 19Z.)1. 58.

New York Times says the FederA. Reserve System, A‘ter a conference
between Gov. Meyer and Treasury officials, ha F decided to
cooperate with New York banks in credits to Latin American
countries; that before the Fe,eral reserve and Treasury
officials hau cowHAeted their diJcussian, the State Departmentannounced thtit the Federal Rese:ve Boaru vas studyLng the
whole cuestion; that Gov. Harrison and Ogden Mills took partin the c:onferences and uiscussed the situation witn qov. Meyer,etc. etc.

See -.Meyer, Gov.
June 28, 1931. 63.

C.:).H. feels that .he spectacle of ogden :Iills, the State Dent.and Goys. Harrison and Meyer settling Federal reserve -)oliciesbehind the bucks of the Bct rd is certainly a strange one!
June 28, 1931. 64.

0.6.H. beliPves there was some understanding as to Burgess ,Toing

New

to Chile, between ?rov. !:e:/er, Ogden ii1ls and the State Dept.reached without the Imo ledge of the Board.
June 30, 1931. 66, 67.

York aaes refers to -2 conference on Re'),Artions between
Hoover, the State Jet. Ogden :41118, and lov. Meyer.

July 3, 1931. 67.

Gov. Harr.i.son telegra-ills Board.
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Mille, Ogden (Cont'd.)

Gov. Harris m's telegram first referred to a conference beween
Gov. Meyer, Ogden Mills, and himself, and said his Board had
voted to de)osit ID millions in B.I.S. etc.

See - B.I.S.
July 7, 1931. 69.

Gov. Meyer never told Board of above c nference.
July 7, 1931. 70.

.;.S.H. feels satisfied that Gov. Meyer, Ogden hills, an Gov.
Harrison gave Hoover some assurances as to Federal Ilserve
System cooprz.tion in heloinc- weak Eurooean banks, on strength
of which Hoover ledged such cooner-tion in his Hoover-Laval
accord.

July 7, 1931. 71.

j.S.H. feels that the Board has be,m submerged in , s_ner-board,
consisting of Hoover, Ogden Mills, State Dept., Federal
Reserve Tiank of New York, -nd Gov. Meyer.

July 7, 1931. 71

lov. Meyer said there was a conference yesterday - Sunday - at
Federal Relerve Bank of New York, at which were preset,
Ogden Mills, Gov. Harrison, Owen D. Young, 0. Parker Ctilbert
and Gov. Meyer; that the oaestion of having the ledr'ral
reserve bank issue a reassuring statem nt as discussed and
neitived; thLt Ogden hills gave out a personal stzitement.

July 12, 1931. 83, 84.

Mary Patten tola 0.0.H. that Hoover returned from his Indianapolis
s)eech feeling that all was wel, but that Ogden MiLls and
Gov. Meyer, almost at the point of the pistol, forced an
unwilling Hoover to yit out his ,aoratorium suT,estion.

July 26, 1931. 106.

C.S.H. feels the Board is controlled by a suner-board, consisting of
Ogden .:ills, State De-A., Federal Reserve Bank of New York
and Gov. Meyer.

July 26, 1931. 107.

During afternoon meeting of Board, Gov. Meyer called u7 Ogden Mills
to tell him the Board had authorized Gov. Harrison to ap -)oint
a banker on an International Committed to discuss German
relief at 3.1..

Gov. Meyer addressed him most sweetly as ',Ogden" saying, "Ogden,
this is 21.v;.ene."

July28, 1931. 112.
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Mills, Ogden (Cont'd.)

It seems to C.S.H. hat Gov. :eyer-is seeing to dominz_te the
Board with the assistarce of Ogden and Hoover, and
that we have, in effect, a central 'hank z.t New York operated
by the above Trinity.

Seat. lb, 1931. 139.

New York Times ia.ys Hoover gathered together Ogden lov. Meyer
and Sec. Lamont to discuss some matters not revealed.

Nor did -ov. Ileyr ',reveal" it to Bcw.Jrd.
Oct. 2, 1931. 11'2.

Ogden Lille t"Yel1e before Board and strongly ap)osed Reserve
Co.A.lttee report for suggesting that member banks mu:A carry
reserves against govt. deposits.

agreed that present exem:tion in effect was a co:71 jssion to
member banks for placin Got. securities.

Miller 1d member banks do not as a rule buy Treasury se-urities
as z.;l1 investment but merely to sell them to Public, usiner: the
deposit credit to the Government for their own ?r)fit.

Oct. 21, 1931. 166.

Hoover 7ives a dinner to Laval, t which Ogden ills, lov. Hrrison
and C-ov. Meyer were presEnt.

Oct. 24, 1931. 167, 168.

Goldenweiser told C.S.H. that Ogden Mills prepared the basis for
the Hc:overisLaval agreement, being assisted by Gov. Harrison,
S. Parker Gilbert, et als; that they all advised Mills
that the reparation 7luesi-don should be settled und.r the
Young iereement.

Oct. 29, 191. 171.

Minutes of Pederal Reserve Board meting, Corl'ecti)n of.
108

S e —"Noted."

1..itchell, C. -2. National City Bank, New Y06c
lov. Harrison told C.S.H. that at the relived the

market in 1929, the rumor was .broad that the Federal Reserve
bank h d refused to give his bank .rly furthPr discounts.

May 1931. 34, 35.
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Mitchell, C.& (Contld.)

On motion of 1.ov. Meyer, the paper g ns matter of expulsion of,
were Cent to the files, thus clis .)osing of the ME ttter.
The vote was unanimous.

June 4, 1931. 44

Gov. Meyer said, had persuaded the Federal Res.-rve Bank of
New York directors to pass a resolution in f:vor of buying
;:nilean bills z.nd. of sending Burgess to Chile.

Jane 30, 1931. 66

Money in circulation
Since last November, has increased 375 millions; since last

April 150 to 175 millions, largely in Chico. Evidently
:much money has been hoarded.

June 16, lii. 51.

Montague, Cylov.
Addresses Woiaan° s National Democratic Club on Jefferson.

Aoril 13, 1 931.

:Iontague, ..rs.
We have Mr. and Mrs. Montague at dinner.

14.

Oct. 25,

Moore, John
C.S.H. visits, at Corey Hill HosDital.

1931. 167.

Nov. 19, 191. 189

Moratoriun
Hoover issues a st. tement favoring a, on Renarctions and Allieddebts, for )rie year.
Very favorably received.
Boom in stock market.

June 20, 1931. 55.

Bank of France ap:reed to particite in Reichsbank credit -oroviuedit had no connection with Hoover's or000sed moratoriun.
June 23, 1931. 56.

Gov. Meyer said the next step would be for the :idininistration towork out z definite ;Ian for German relief alonr the lines ofHoover's nroposed moratorilra.
June 23, 1931. 56, 57.

lov. ::ey.-r said. Hoover, by his moratori um suggestion, had reversedhimself and eaten nis own words z.nd that the Board should notqueer the raorvtorium siti_rtion by t rnin down the Hugarien credit.
June 26, 1931.61.
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Moratorium (Contld.)

Ambassador Houghton said the Hoover.moratorium, as ztgreed to
by France, would not imnrove conditions in Germany or in
U.S. for more than a fe- weeks.

He .creed with 0 R that a 5 yer moratorium rould be the
lest that could accomplish anything.

July 5, 1931. 68.

The Hoover-Laval agreement provided for concerted action by the
principal central banks should be organized through the
intermediary of the B.I.S. for the benefit of European countries
which find themselves particularly 1* fected by the proposed
Moratorium.

July 7, 1931. 72

Hoover's letter to Mellon and Stinson in London favoring a stand
still ag:eement, pending some dan for low. tera financing
was in effect a moratorium.

July21, 1931. 96.

Miss Mary Patten told C..J.H. that Gov. Meyer and -)gden Mills forced
an unwilling Hoover, almost at the Point of the nostol, to
sueeest the morttorium.

July 26, 1951. 106.

Moret, Gov.
See - Bank of France

Morrill, Chester, Sec. of Board.
146, 147, 148, 179, 180, 182,183

See - Meyer, Gov.

Morrison, Dr.
ammines C.S.H.Is eyes to check Lin Dr. Joslints re-ort.

The re-,ort su,;ested faint signs of Trlaucuma, but Dr. Morrison
could find no trace, and said my eyes were subnormpl rather
than super-norl:ial, and he said that with reasonable care he
saw no reason why my eyes should not ,A211 throu,* all
rif7ht.

He said he could find no evid nce, after a test, that soking
was injuring my eyes.

Mt. Kisco
27, 34, 35, 62, BO, 81.

Nov. 25, 1931. 192, 193.
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Fraulein. 54
See - Hale. Rachel

Mumford. 164
See - Atlantic National Bank

Murray,
We meet, at dinner at Dr. Richmond's.

April 4, 1931. 5

Muscat. 16
See - Miller, David Hunter

Myer, Gertrude
Bertie called up, pretending to be a society re .orter asKing

for r;articulars as to her recent trip to New York. She
fooled tile maid completely, but she said the first time
that Gertrude was resting, su. f.eFting that Bertig. call
her up later, and at the second time she said she was
entertaining guests.

Bertie left a fictitious telelhone number bep.gin, Gertrude to
call her up as it v.as of greatest importance to the 75
papers Bertie represented. Bertie gave her name as
Miss "Johnson"

April 1, 19"..1. 1, 2.

Gertrude called us un at 3 p.m. sayinc that two .:12ests, -
Bisiv)p ana lire. Rhinelander, - had given out for dinA r
tonight.

Bertie thought she intended to invite us, but she dia not.
A)ril 5, 1931. 7.

12:.? Gertrude.

While she talked very pleasantly she did not seam ?articularly
pleased to hear C.S.H.'s voice.

She evioently has some grudge.
Arril 7, 19 1. 11

We call on Gertrude, but she was out.
Anril 11,1931. 14.

Bertie called on Gertrude and asked her to lunch at the
Woman's National Democratic Club to meet Annie Nourse.

She said she cold as Y.rs. Lansin,L7 was to lunch with her.
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•

Myer, Gertrudo (Contld.)

Sne then said she su,)osed this invitation was to MAkA up for
Bertiels rudeness to her.

Bertie asked what she meant and she reulied, that Bertie hau
not invited her to dinner at the Woman's Denocratic Club
when Bertie invited Rachel Hale and Bishol) and irs.
Rhinelander.

She also said that, at the dinner ;,t Mr. and Mrs. Van Ness
Bertie keit saying that her nose was red, — which embz rrassed
her very much.

Bertie had no recollection of havin ever said her nose was red.

After that, lertrude became more agre able.
Align 23, 1931. 18.

Bertie lunches with Gertrude to Lle, t Lvelyn Sturgis.
April (:), 1931. 21.

Gertrude called on Bertie.
May 28, 1931. 37.

Bertie ,:alled on Gertrude but she vas out.
June 3, 1931. 44.

Bertie tele )honed Gertrude but she was out.
June 4, 19,1.. 41.

Bertie telephoned Gertrude to ask if we could come over in the
evening but she said she was going to a woman's dinner.

Jume 5, 1931. 44.

theitook the telenhone and asked if she would be at home
tomorrow afternoon.

She said ;:rs. Rhinelander had said she miF-ht cL.11 her tr) tomorrowto do somethine together.
June 5, 1931. 44.

C.-.H.then asked her to call him up any time she as free,Emilie would Flo over to see her.

She then said, "Let Bertie call me 11D. She is the busiest!"
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Myer, Gertrude (Contld.)

C.S.H. feels she aid not want to see him alone, - for what
reason he can not imagine.

vd11 now give her a good long rest - until she calls
him up.

June 5, 1931. 44, 45

B,E5' tie told Rachel Hale this morning that she believed Gertrude
was jealous because C.S.H. called on hsr, - Rachel; that
Gertrude seemed to think she had invented C.S.H.

Rachel :-aid she thought this was very likely true.
June 10, 1931. 47.

Bertie alled 112 Gertrude to say Good-bye but she ',as out.

Bertie left a message for her.
June 11, 1931. 47.

Gertrude c;t1lea up Bertie ani haa a pleasant tzak with her.
She did not mention C.S.H.

June 12, 1931. 47.

Bertie tol, C.a.H. she had written Gertrude a nice letter telling
her that while she did not know her summer plans, she
would always be irLid to see her at nattapoisett.

July 10, 1931. 79, BO.

;achel Hale told C.S.H. that Gertrude had bought a new auto and
had hired as chauffeur the husband of her maid; that flie
was 'err anzry at General Bowley, WL0 went with her to
out the machine because he had not boaten the price down.

fears Gertrude suspects he got a conAssion(

She said Gertrude was going to Hot S-)rings in August, probably
with Yr. Danzerfield.

July 21, 1931. 101.

Bertie writes C.S.H. that :.re. Larz Anderson told her that she
dined with Gertrude last wl-ater and sat beside
Gen. Bowley; that Gertrude aired her Toes un and down the
table; thz-..t Gen. Bowley told her he lu,d tried to help her
straighten out her aff:irs, but thEt nothine- ri:tht.

July 24, 1931. 105, 106.
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Myer, Gertrude (Contld.)

Rachel Hale told O.S.H. that Gertrud said she would s-_-)end
6unday with her and start for Hot ST:)rings Tueday, but
that she haa nut heard from her.

She also said Gertrude :as some,7act hesitating to to to Hot
Sorintrs because "it would look so strange to enter the
dining MOM alone."

July 30, 1931. 117.

Rachel Hale told C.S.H. that Gertrude left for West Point today
Et 3 p.m. for 10 days.

Aug. 5, 1931. 121

Rachel Hale said that Gertrmi,- broueht over Col. Hedires, a
mi1itia7 aide of President Hoover, to dinner the other
evening. Aug. 5, 1931.121.

Gertrude writes Bertie from West Point, sending love to us boti.
Aug. 18, 1931. 131.

3..H. rites Rachel Hale sendinc a co 7 of Gertrudeb letter toBertie dated Aug. 18, 1931, in which she sent her love to
us loth. Aug. 20, 1931. 133.

C.S.H. write: Rachel Hale telling her that With Helm told himthat Gertrudels friend, Gen. Bowley, had recently been
married. Oct. 14, 1931. 163

Rachel Hale told C..H. thnt Gertrude had one to New York
saing she would "address herself" to Mary.

Nov. 11, 1931. 184.

(The last time C.S.H. saw Gertrudi was on AJ)ril 7, 1331,
when he called on her. The last time he talked
with her over t,le tele 1=le was June b, 1931.)
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Myer, Gertrude (Oontid.)

Rachel Hale told S.H. that Gerti'ud said she would sendSunday with her and start for Hot Springs Tue:.day, butthat she haa not heard from her.

She also said Gertrude was somewhat hesitating to f.co to HotSprinp.s because "it would look so strange to enter thedining MOM alone.*
July 30, 1931. 117.

Rachel Hale told C.S.H. that Gertrude left for West Point today&t 3 p.m. for 10 days.
Aug. 5, 1931. 121

Rachel Hale said that Gertrud(' brought over Col. Hedges, amilitryA.de of I'resident Hoover, to dinner the otherevening. Aug. 5, 1931.121.

Gertrude writes Bertie from West Point, sending love to us both.
Aug. 18, 1931. 131.

Iritet.i Rachel Hale sending a co 7 of Gertrude b letter toBertie dated Aug. 18, 1931, in which she sent her love tous both. Aug. 20, 1931. 133.

C.S.H. write:- Rachel Hale telling her thnt Edith Helm told himthat Gertrudels friend, Gen. Bowley, hau recently beenmarried. Oct. 14, 19q. 163

Rachel Hale told th:!t Gertrude had gone to New Yorksaying she Tc,uld "address herself" to Mary.
Nov. 11, 1931. 184.

(The last time C.S.H. saw Gertrude was on April 7, 1931,when he called on her. The last time he talked
with her over t'.e tele ,hone was June b, 1931.)
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National Bank Mkaz,iner
See— White

National Bank of Austria
'61, 32, 49, 50, 51.

See — Federal rel-erve credits

National Bank of Belc;ium
Takes part in Austrian credit.

May 15, 19'‘31. 31.

National Bank of Hungary
49, 50, 600, 61, 74, 75.

National Bank of Kentucky
McConkey fears that removal o - Kincheloe mip,ht n'sult in

suits z.gptinst the Fedenl. Reserve Bank of St. Louis
for negligence as to National Bank af Kentucky, altho
he believes no cause of action existed.

July 21, 1931. 97, 98.

National Bank of Re,)ublic, Chicago
102, 103, 104, 105.

See — Central Trust Co., Chigo

National Bank of Roumania
Gov. Harrison said the, was honeycombed with politics,

and that his directors would never favor grantinf, it
a c:edit, If asked for.

June 26, 1931. 60.

Natinal Baak of Switzerland
Burgess said that, issuea a regulation that it would buy no

collar exchange Anless the offering bank guaranteed
payment in.'old, but on Burgess's representations,
revoked it.

Oct. 30, 19-,:a. 171, 172.

National City Ban, New Yolk
Gov. Harrison told O.S.H. that when C.E. Mitchell came to the

relief of the market in 1929 a rumor ras abroad that
the Feder; .l reserve bank 1144 refused it further rediscounts.

May 22, 1931. 34, 35.
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National r.tawmut Bank, Boston
See - Ada's

Navy, Gre:.t Britain. 53
:Jee - Daniels, Josenhus

Netherlands
See - Bank of

Nevins, Prof.
Writes .1.S.H. that first draft of his life of Cleveland

will be completed next Fall And rie hcres 0.6.H.
will be willing to (;0 over it carefully before
publiczition.

Anril 1, 1931. 1.

New Bedford Institution for Savin s
28 , 30, 32, 47, 193, 194.

New Bedford TiLles
l'ublisnes a ion:. interview with H.P.H.

Oct. 25, 1931. 167.

C.:).H. sends Rachel Hale a co T.
Oct. 30, 1931. 172

New Era Philoso-)hers of 1929.
C..D.H. told iirof. Sprague that if Bo rd h. a entered in an

affiruative rate policy, as New York wanted, in aril
1929, it would have sim.)ly precipitated the cro:-h of
October, 1929, and thw the New Are Philoso,thers would
now he writing articles to prove tnat there would have
been no crash -t all but for the stuoiaity of the
Federal Re-rve Board.

Asril 4, 19,1. 4,5.

New York bankers
New York Timec says the, have asked Federa Reserve Board

for servi.l!es of an expert to examine into South
American con,dtions.

June 28, 1931. 64.

Board al:proves a-)nointment by leneral HDrrison of one of,
to examine into conditions in lermany, :it request or
B.I.S.

July 2E3, 1921. 109

222.
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New York bankers (Contld.)

223.

C.S.H. :At first wanted the Bank of ngland credit tc bea -primate bankers credit, but Gov. Meyer said qov.Harrison said it would take too long and that theNew York bankers v. ere heavily involved. in the stand.still agreement.
July 30, 1931. 117.

Gov. Harricon said the NY City banks had few rediscountsand v;anted to keep liquid; that their disinclination torediscount kept them from loaning liberally; that hefelt they ou,ht to rediscomt.
Nov. 30, 1931. 194, 195.

See infra: N. Y. Times

New York Co. ime..cial • no. Financial Chronicle. 107
July 27, 1931.

See- Financial and Commercial Chronicle.

New York Joarnal of Commerce
Has an account of the Reichsbank credit before release by Board.

June 23, 1931. 59

New York Stock achange
A boom in, fol1o:7ine: Hoover's su .estion of ::.oratorium.

June 20, 1931. 55.

Ne',' York Times
S)ea:T.s of c_mference bet een ov. Meyer, Ogden andGov. Harrison at which it was arranged for cooperationbetween Federal reserve and New York bankers as toexamination of conditions in South America, and possiblegranting of Federal reserve c..edits and sending Burgessto investiate.

June 28, 1931. S,Lnday.
63, 64.

Speaks of a conference bet.een Hoover, State Jet., OgdenMills and Gov.Meyer as to reparations.
Jay 3, 1931. 67.

'lives full text of Hoover-Laval accord.
July 7, 1331. 71

Speaks of aanger .f iromediate collapse 0 Germany. Says it is"up to" Fe :eral Re:•erve Boar: to prevent it.
July 12, 1931. Sunday 81.
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New York Times (Cont'd.)

contains st tement of Under Secret. ry Castle that administration
has oo control over Fe1er,t1 Reserve ,)ystea.

July 12, 1931. 85.

1:ub1ishes letter from Senator Glass bitterly opoosing further
Federa resorve credits to European central banks.

July 17, 1931. 91.

says Gov. Meyer is to s--)end Sunday . ith Hoover at his -amp
prepared to state how fL,r the Federal Reserve System will
go in entering an international agreement for a private loan
to Germany, provided the French demands LI7'e com?romi!. ed.

July 19, 1931. 92

Speaks of Gov. Harrisonls sljlendid work in inducin-- New York
banks to join the 8st.-frid still" agreement.

Jdy 24, 1931. 104.

Says Hoover gathered together Ogden . Gov. Meyer, and
bee. Lamont zo discuss some 311n not revealed.

Oct. 2, 1931. 149.

Publishes at; ;ement of Burgess to 73.1.6. defending Federll
Reserve System. Oct. l , 1931. 159.

NevaandF,, Mrs.
C.. .H. -alls on. June 26, 19:.1. 62.

Nit-ates. 66
See — ieyer, ov.

Non—eli,-ible paper
Go . Meyer told Gov. Calkins that in case of an emergency, to savea bank he could take.

Se-A. 9, 1931. 146.

See — Eligibility
Elirible paper

Non—member banks
Prof. Sprague told C.S.H. he almost felt that depositors in, were

better protected than in member banks.
41.7)ril 4, 1931. 4.
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Normon, Governor, Bank of England
Gov. Ueyer sat.. Gov. Harrison said that, cme over with nothing

spel.al in
Az;ril 1931. 2.

Is staying in Washington A.th Admiral (rayson.
April 4, 1931. 3

Gov. Norman told Board he found little or no interest in the
silver problem in India or in China; that Kammerer had made
an exhaustive and exhausting report advising China to take
up the ,:old exchange standard, but that China had paid no
attention to it; that the decline in silver had arp?arently
not affected the exnorts rorn hha, but ha, cut down her
imorts, - which may not have been bad for her; th;A our
ex,ports to China, howev r, have not fallen off.

April 6, 19.11. 7.

Calls on .;.o.H.

,;.6.H. asked him whether in England a good customer offering
acceptable collateral would be allowed to borrow all he
wanted in time: of speculative activity.

Gov. Norman said he believed it was the practice of Lnglish banks
to grant loans freely under such circumstn 'es, relying
solely u)on tne discount rate charged to control speculative
,ctivity.

A-)ril 6, 193. 8

Gov. Norman said th.:t England's greA problem ',as reorganization
of her industries and lowering of costs to help her ex,ort
trad-; that wages we e too hi4:2:11 and must be reduced.

Av)ril 6, 1931. 8.

He said it would be very helpful if the U.S. should increase its
purchases of good fo:eign securities.

April 6, 1931. 8.

He said that Belgtum and Prance had stabilized on too low a
basis; that they had acquirea a great temnorry advantage
over England thereby, but that their rices had to risen
that the advantaf7e had ceased.

April 6, 1931. 8.

He said he hoed discount rites in '7.S. would remain low.
April 6, 1931. 8

Gov. I.:eyer said Gov. Harrison consulted Sec. Stimson, before
Gov. Norman came over.

April 11, 1931. 12
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Norman, Governor, Bank of gland (Contld.)

Gov. Meyer reads a cable from Gov.-Harrison to Gov. Norman to
effect that Germany must ration credit before any further
Federal .eserve credits to her could be considered.

July 9, 1931. 79.

Gov. Meyer said Gov. Norman ha offended many peo,le by his 1, ck of
tact and arbitrary action; that the Bank of France once called
up Gov. Norman anu the reply was that he was out at lunch,
when he really was on tie ocean en route to U.3.

Sept. 16, 1931. 140.

Dr. Willis bitterly attacked Gov. Norman, saying he ha .1 made a
terribly mistake in going on to rold standard so precipitately
in 1925 as it meant deflation of pric,2s which Ln.,:land could
not stand.

He blamed Gov. Norman and Gov. Strong for this.
Oct. 7, 1931. 156.

Norris, Gov. Federal Reserve Bank., Philaael Ma
Called on C.S.H. in evening and said a lerge mejority of the Governors

was opposed to making money easier.
Aeril 29, 1931. 21.

See - lover::ors Conference

Had left the meeting before the Board conferred rith the lovernots.
Aug. 10, 1931. 124.

Told 2.6.H. taut the Governors believed the New York City banks
sJould rediscount freely and that the 'Iovernors wou1,1 not
help them in their attitude by buying Government securities;
that the 200 mAlions autr.orized were )urely for energenr:ies.

Nov. 31, 1931. 196

Norton, Sec. White House
Gave Kincheloe a letter to lov. Meyer.

July 8, 1931. 75

see - Kincneloe

"Not votine
.1i11er on 2nd Austrian credit.

June 16, 1931. 49.

Miller on B.I.S. deposit.
June 16, 1931. 50.

(Later Mi11 voted inst it.)

ert.?
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Nourse, Annie
H. P. H. p:ives, a lunch at Woman's National Democratic Club.

April 23, 1931. 18.

C.S.H. calls on. Toi. 9, 1931. 182.
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Olney Ian
niss Hegerman drives to tea at.

May 16, 111. 32.

Olney, Richard
t,.H. tells Dr. Richmond how, examined and sustained

Wilson's troubles at Princeton University.
April 4, 1931. 6.

Open Market Policy Conference
See - Governors Conferenc?

Open market operations
See - Acceptances

Bankers acceptemces
Federal Advisory Council
Foreign bills
Govenors Conference
Government securities
Regulations

228.
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Paddock, Deputy Deputy Govt.rnor, Federal Reserlie Ban.:, Boston
C.S.H. meets, at bankers 1..mch -tven by Curtiss, B0)ton.

Oct. 16, 1331. 164.

Paderewski
We har, play when visiting Gov. and Mrs. Meyer at Mt. Kisco.

May 22, 1931. 27, 34, 38.

Panic of 1929
4
See - Sprague, Prof. 0.M..

Patten, Lary
Tells C.S.H. hat Hoover came back from Indianaoolish thinking

all was e1l, but that (ov. Meyer c‘nci. Ogden Mills, almost
at the pistol point, =AP him,a4pinst his will, put out
the moratorium suggestion.

July 26, 1931. 106.

Payne, John Barton
We meet, t ainner to Mrs. Wilson given by :.olish Ombassador.

June 3, 1931. 38

Pennsylvania Com)any
Hod b_)12.,ht stock in other banks in violation of coluition

of membershi-p, which was not ori,;inally Imposed on
Penn. Co. but on another com,oeny which Penn Co. took
over forming a ner camqany.

oard held ne. coiAJElny vas subject tothe c)ndition.
May 6, 1931. 23.

See - Con ition

Pennington, Mrs. Louis
Senas J.S.H. a check for

Chronoloy

.;.6.H. endorsed sent
Club.

$1.14 beine 1/2 of royalties on
from Jan. 1, 1930 to Jan. 1, 1931.

it to Woman's National DemocrItic

April 9, 1931. 11

Pension, Carnegie Foundation
Dr. Richmond ottacks Wilson for trying to obt-in.

Anril 4, 1931. 6.

See - Wilson. 25, 26, 27.
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Peters, Andrew J.
Larz Anderson tells H.P.H.

July 21, 1931. 101.

Philip, Van Ness. 18
See — 1:yer, 7Tertrude

Platt, Edmund
We invite i.ir. & Mrs., to spend sund%y with 'Is.

Pole

They regretted.

SeTA. 24, 19.1. 145.

See — Com Aroller of Currency

Policy, Fedrul reserve
see — 4asy money

_olish Ambassador
We meet, an.:. wife vihile visiting Gov. & Mrs. Meyer at Mt. Kisco.

May 22, 1931. 34.

dined with, to meet Mrs. Wilson.
Jure 3, 1931. 38.

The financial counsellor of Polisy Embassy, whom we met atGov. Meyer's,
June ;6, 19,1. 62.

Politics
Miller said to partici-)ate a Reichsbank credit vithout Francejoining would savor of -)olitics.

saiu it would be the French who were p1yin politics.
June 23, 1931. 57.

Gov. Harrison said th t Roumania — even the central bank, washoneycxabed ith ?olitics.
June 26, 1931. 60.

Kinheloe came to Gov. Meyer with a letter from Newton, Sec. toHower. (J.S.H. almost fears ,)olitics.
July 13, 1931 85, 86.

G.S.H. fears Gov. 1.1ey r is -aayinp: oolitics in his efforts to helpHoover. July 35, 1931. 107.

J.S.H. fea'rs the Federal Reserve Board is bin turned into apolitical i2)panage of Hoover.
Se-)t. 15, 1931. 138

See — Kincheloe
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Potter, Federal Advisory Council
Told Gov. H rrison who was ill that Federal Reserve Bank of

New :ork h,:,d not refused to discount for National City
Ban, as rImored.

Lay

Po;.er of Federal Reserve Board
72, 110, 127, 131, 157.

See — Condition, Admission
Mercantile Trim', Co.
Regulation

,471 1931. 35.

Precedence
At Dr. Richmond's dinner, rs. Richmond took out C.S.H.

anl she made Chief Justice Hu.lhes take out H.P.H.
Their seats, however, were arranged properly.

irices

231.

Dr. Richi,-nd out "rs. Hu-hes at his ri4it and Lire. Taft on his
left.

C.S.H. feels by courtesy, :It lea t, rs. Taft should h:.ve been
given tae seat of hon.)r, as her husband had been
Chief Justice, an originally appointed Huithe$, to lipreme
Court.

April 4, 1931. b, 6.

Gov. Lieyer at a dinner gave precedence to Doily Gann over a
wife of a Justice of Sw)reme Court.

April 5, 1931. 7

:line C. .H. s2oke to Prof. Sprague as to the claim of the
New Era men that security prices were not too high,
Snrague said “I never was actuated by —ny suCkt fallacy,
forgettin that in 1929 (J :ay) he stated in the Annalist
that s,-curity pri-es were not to) hign.

April .1, 1931. 5.

Gov. Norman said that prices had taken away the advantage
of Belgium and France over 3ng1and by devalorizing
the Franc.

Aril 6, 1931. 8.

Prince, Mr. Federal Advisory Council.
In the Board conference, started to tell of business

conditions in his District but suddenly stopned, saying
that he rent all over that at the Hoover dinner last
eveninR:. Unfortunately the Board me::Abers, exce!4 Gov.
Mey'r, were not invited to tie Hoover dinnerl

Sept. 15, _IA. 1.8, 139
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Prin: e Takamatsu.
line Japanese AmbaEsador invited us to a receotion in

honor of, yowl; er bro her of the lm-Ly,ror, foliovinF, adinner. We regretted.
April 16, 1931. 16.

We left cards on. A )ril 1E, 1931. 17.

krinceton Univ(-rsity
See - Wilson

Pritchett, jr.
6, 25, 26, 27.

See - Wi_son

.verwn, Erving
We called on, in New York, but his rife said he was ta ingnap and would not %irturb him.

uay 7, 1931. 24, 25

Public 77orks Commission, Mass.
See - Cow pasture.

iurchasing power 2

See - Miller

_4_

•=1.
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Raspberries
We hau fresh, ,t Matta-)oisett, up through Nov. 1, 1931. 179.

Rationing of credit. 79
See - Credit rationing

Harrison, Gov.
Norman, Gov.

Recention
16, 17.

See - Prince Takamatsu

Recess ap.lointments 28

See - :Ave
Jaraep,

Recognition of Russia
C.S.H. has come to believe in.

July 1, 1931. 83.

Redicounts
'ov. Harrison believes New York City banks saould incnase,

but no way to force tnen.
Nov. 30, 111. 194.

Reduction of armaments. 69
See - Houghton

Red ction of salaries
See - Salaries

Reed, Emily
Jane arrives t Carlton Hotel Vu t:.

aril 4, 1931. 6

Lunch with us. April b, 19,1. 7.

Arrive back from Virginia;
May 3, 19ZA. 23.

Aeforms in Federal Reserve Bo rd procedure
179, 180.

:Jee - Harrison, Floyd
Meyer, Gov.
Morrill, ;.iles.:,er

Refusal of Ldsclants.157
See - i;jtchell,

233.
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Aegulations
127,130, 11.

6e0 — _tiler

0.-.H. 7)oints out that ore of the first regulations of the Board
gave powers to Feder:1 reserve banks to buy lovt. se:!urities

they saw fit.
Aug. 16, 1931. 131, 1.2.

Reic,hsbank
5b, 56, 61, 8-, 119, 121, 165

See - Federal re ,rve credlts

Reinhart, Uary Roberts
As meet Dr. zina at uinncr with 1.ir. Houghton.

Aug. 6, 1931.12''.

They nine Tith us, o meet Mayor Ashley.
A. 27,1931. 133.

arranves to have .Irs. Cecil Barnes call on.
Se-A. in, 1931. 137.

Reainiscences of H.P.H.
see - Hamlin ,H.P.

Relation of rates
22

See -

Renewrl credits
Board insisted ,,hat ouetion of any future renewal of Bank of

&gland 125 million credit must be referred to Board for
its wyproval.

July 'o0, 1901. 115.

Bank of France entered into ;entlemanIs agrenunrt to renew
above credit. July cO, 191. 116.

Gov. Harrison i.red that nis dimctors voted to extend the
Reichsbank credit for another AD days. It already had
been exterded from July 15th to Aue-ist 6. The reneal rate
was fixed L,t 10%.

Aug. 5, 1931. 119.
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Renewal credits (Oontld.)

Gov. Harrison wired that his directors voted to extend the
Reichsbank credit for nother 90 days. It already had
been extended froca July 15 to August 6. The renewalrte as fixed 10%.

Aug. 5, 1931, 119

Board tried to reduce the 10% com,ission charged on rener.l ofReichsbank credit but Gov. Harrison 1;elenhoned that Bank ofEn4and and Bank of France declined.
Aug. 6, 1931. 121

Board refused to approve another extension of Reichsbank credituntil Federal Reserve Bank of New York formally gave itsreasons for reouestinr it.
Oct. 20, 1931. 165.

Reparations
Gov. neyer said he personally favored remission of, and of Allieddebts for 5 yeL.rs.

June 17, 1931. 53.

Gov. Meyer said Germany could not on paying 500 ot 6D0 znillioa year outside of the country.
June 17, 1931. 54.

New York Times avs Hoover hau a conference 7:ith State Depart.lentsOgden .7111s, and Gov. neyer as to renarations. Itreferred to claim of France to deduct 25 millions fromamount remitted to Germany by the noratorium for loans toJugoslavia •:_nd Czechoslovakia, :lid stated that the FederalRe!,erve System might Tree to buy bills from the centralbanks af those countries up to that amount to satisfy France.
,T15T 3, 1931. 67, 68.

Hard said ov-ni ruio that .11e Hoover—Laval agreementsettled that there was no connection between rv:ision ofreparations and reduction of armaments.
Oct. 28, 1931. 168.

Osd n nills prepared basis for Hoover—Laval z.greement assirted byGov. Harrison, Parker GilbErt, et als, who -11 7vised himthat revisiAl of reparations ncust be settled under 7heYoung plan.

See — Uoratorium

Oct. 9, 1931. 171.
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Reptile Reptile House, Zoo.
Mr. ann, Curator, has Harvard Club at svo?er zt.

We saw the serpents eat live rabb.its and guinea :Age, — a
disgasting spectacle.

April 15, 1.31. 15.

Res.-rve Coramittee Report
Liakes a preliminary renort.

Aug. 18, 1931. 132

Committee discusses ith Board its final report.

Oc;den ::ills objected to hz•vinq recrves againstGovrnment deposits.

See — Ogden.
Oct. 21, 1931. 166.

Governors Conference considers retort. Wants more time.
7ov. 30, 1931. 195.

Res,-rve reaairements
Miller sL)ys if banks will lo.An courageously he would not objectto lowering.

Nov. 30, 1931. 195

Reserve against govt. de;osits 166
See — Reserve Committee re)ort

Resignation of Kincheloe. 139
See — Kincheloe

Rhinelander, Bisho anI Mrs.
Gertrude :.1,yer called up and said thr,t, h2d given out t her

dinner, but sh did not invite us, apparently Bertie gpveher little encourageuent.
A-ril 4, 1931. 7.

Gertrude :.lyer told Bertie she was very rude to her in not invitingher to dinner at Woraanls Democratic Club, altho she
invited Bishop and Mrs. Rhinelander and Rachel Hale.

April 23, 1931. 18.

Tells C.S.H. she will not be at :Iome tomorrow as Mrs. Rhinelanderis to call her Iv to do something together.
Jlne 5, 1931. 44
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Rhinelander, Bishoo and Mrs. (Contid.)

44rs. Rhinelander, sister-in-law of Bishop Rhinelander
came over from Newnort with Miss Satterlee to call.

Nov. 14, 1931. 186

Richmond, Dr. ttnd Mrs.
We ..ine with.

_r. Richmond bitterly attacked Wilson's administration of
Princeton University.

Also cr_ticised -Wilson for t. lin, for a oension from C;trnegie
Foundation, quoting Dr. Pritchett.

koril 44 19‘1. 5, 6, 25.

See also: Precedence
Wilson

We dine Ath.
May 27, 1931. 37.

Richmond, Federal Reverve Bank of
See - Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond

Ripley, Merchants National BEnk, Boston
0.6.H. :sets, t bankers lunch, Boston, 7tven by Mr. Curtiss.

Oct. lo, 191. 164

Roberts, Edmund. 18
See - Miller, David Hunter

Rodgers, Mrs. Alexander
We cell on. Out.

June b, 1931. 44

C.S.H. calls on. Cut.
Set. 60, 1931. 14e

Roosevelt, Gov.
Mrs. Grant said Mrs. Miller told her mother it would be so

nice to have, In the White House, a man they knew
so well.

May 13, 1931. 30.

Jose)hus Daniels told O.S.H. that South would accent, as a
candidate if he would stess tariff reform and other
issues saying little or nothinc about repealing the
18th amendment.

June 16, 1931. 52.
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Roos-velt, nrs.
Mr. Delano told C.S.H. that :rs. Miller invited, to luindh

but later withdrew it as she claimed to have overlooked
lunch Ht British Embassy Lhich she had accepted.

A-)ril 21, 1931. 17

Jine tn us. iiug. 9, 1931. 122.

Roumonia
Gov. Harrison tola Board that, even the central bank, as

honeycordbed with polities, and that his directors would
ne.ivr ay-rove ny credit to her.

June 26, 1931. 60.

Ruffin, Dr.
Found J.S.H.Is blood pressure 160 t 3:30 n.m. Said C.S.H.Is

lungs 1.ere clear, 11(N:ft and nulse L;ood, the sict.)Ang of
beats ItvinE ceased.

26, 1931. 20.

Checked un Dr. Joslinis renort.

Found blood pressure 160; heart in rood condition.
Nov. 2Z4, 1931. 192

oee - Dunn, Dr.

Russia
beFins to beli?ve we should recognize.

July 10, 1931. 83
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Salary

-.S..

•

Npne can be paid to a meMb.! receiving a recers appontment,
if the vacancy occurred during session ar ConpTess, unless
and until he is confirmed.

May 11, 1931. 28.

James vanted to order our disbursing officer to oay .x4eels
salry z.t once, :aving the c.isbursia officer harmles .
All objected.

May 11, 1931. -0.

Ba rd disapproved desire o Federal Rererve Bank of Kansa:, Cityfor a general red-action.
Oct. 5,.19.$1. 151.

Bo, rd notified tlat each employee to he asked to give i days
salary to Community Chest.

James suF ested that Board members make up any dtficit, but no
vote.

See - Harrison, Floyd
Ches-:er

Nov. 18, 191. 188.

Sanger, Richard H.
C.S.H. attend weddin,-, of, ncI 11arion Child, Boston.

Nov. 19, 1931. 189.

satterlee,
Jrives over from New)ort.

Nov. lz, 13.1. 13.

ochurman, Jacob, Cornell jniversity
Justified Wilson's ri.7 -1ication for a Carnegie 7)ensiDn.

.April 4, 1931. 6.

See Wilson

Scott, Brown
Tells jr. Butler -.ants him to presie at Armistice

we Ling. sugests
Ot. 6, 1J31. 151, 152.
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Scott, James Brown (Contid.)

Tells C.S.H. he has no copy of dissenting opinion in
World Court advisory Opinion upon Austro-German tariff
agreement, and said liter he called up State Dept. but it
had none.

Nov. 5, 1931. 180, 181.

Seabury, Salauel
Josephus Daniels said Al Smith wanted Gov. Roosevelt to

protect District Attorney Crane even though Seabury
reported in favor of his removal, - Which Gov. Roosevelt
refused to do.

June 16, 1931. 52.

Second National Bank, Boston
See - Beal.

Secretary of Yederal Reserve Board.
146, 147, 148.

See - UcClelland
Morrill, Chester

Securities
See - Foreign securities

Securities company
See - Atlantic National Bank

Security loans. 8, 9.
See - Norman, Gov.

Security pact
William Hard, over radio, said that Hoover had definitely

refus-d to take part in Lily, with Laval.
April 28, 1931. 168.

Security prices. 5.
See - Sprague, Prof. 0. M. W.

Sheridan, Miss
.C.S.H. meets, at .len Leonard's.

June 26, 1931. 62

Short term credits
Miller said Hoover is considering further, to Germany.

July 21, 1331. 95.

Hoover, in letter to Sec. Mellon and Sec. .,timson in London
pledges leadership mid cooperation of Federal Reserve
System to bring about a stand still agreement as to.

July 21, 1931. 95, 96.
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Short term credits (Conted.)

Gov. Meyer said there was a
which considered a, 300
said there was nothing

conference yesterday at White House
million, to Germany but that he
doin-.

July 2, 1931. 99.

New York Times praises Gov. Harrison for work in inducing
New York banks to sign the stand still agreement as to.

July 24, 1931. 104

Gov. Harrison said New York banks were heavily involved in
stand still agreement as to.

July 30, 1931. 117.

See — Stand still agreement

Shouse, Jouett
Charles Warren told C.S.H. that Mrs. Harriman tnld him that,

had left his wife who was getting a divorce; that Shouse was
madly in love with Mrs. Dodd.

July 20, 1931. 96.

Mrs. Harriman tells C.S.H. aa above; she said she had signed a
separation agreement for one year; that Mrs. Shouse still
loved Mr. Shouse; that Mr. Shouse did not want her to live
in Washington next winter but she insisted as she was to
bring out her daughter; that she had given Mr. Shouse large
sums of money since he left her.

July 25, 1931. 106.

Sims
18
See — Miller, David Hunter

Silver 7.
See — Norman, Gov.

Smith, Gov. Al.
Josephus Daniels staid he thought, desired to be renominated;

that ht. asked Gov. Roosevelt to protect Dist. Attorney
Crane even though Sedbury demanded his removal — which
Gov. Roosevelt declined to do.

June 16, 1901. 52.

South American centrel banks.
62, 63, 150

See — Burgess
Federal reserve credits.
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Special deposit. 50
See -

Speculative loans
Daiger told C.S.H. that GlasE; agreed that a bank in good

condition and not loaning excessively in way of
speculative loans, could lawfully discount eligible
paper to build up its reserves.

May 22, 1931. 36.

See also: Sprague, Prof. 0.}.W. 3, 4, 8, 9.

Sprague, Prof. O.M.W.
Came to Washington with Gov* Norman.

April 4, 1931. 3

Said he would prefer to have only about 700 strong banks in
Federal Reserve System; that small banlm imperil their
depositors, because of Federal reserve facilities for
borrowing; that in case of trouble the best assets
were found to be pledged with the Fedfral Reserve bank; that
he almost believed that depositors were better protected
in a non...member bank.

April 4, 1931. 3, 4.

Forgetful of past statements (See C.S.H. letter to Glass,
March 1931) he said discount rates in 1929 should have
been put up to 8 or 9% in order to break the stock market;
that this undoubtedly v,ould have injured business, but
no more nor as much as did the crash of Oct. 1929.

He said he freely admitted the political difficulties in this
course.

said that if the Board, by rapid increase of rates as
New York desired, had broken the stock speculation,
say in April 1929, the New Era philosophers and the
economists would all be writing articles to prove that
there would never have been a crash had it not been for
the action of the Board in thus deliberately creating it.

Sprague said this was undoubtedly true, but
a precedent, should speculation arise
for breaking the stock market.

April 4, 1931.

would have furnished
excesstvdy again,

4.

He said both England and U.S. must reduce wages and he
criticised the U.S. Steel Corporation for aavancing prices
of certain of its products.

April 4, 1931. 4.
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Sprague, Prof. O.U.W. (Contld.)

When C.S.H. spoke of the New Era claim that security prices
were not too high in 1929, he said:

"I never was deluded by any such fallacy."

Here he forgot his statement in July, 1929, that security prices
were not too high.

April 1931. 4, 5.

Comes to Board with Gov. Norman.
April 6, 1931. 7.

C.S.H. meets, at dinner at Gov. Meyerts house.
April 6, 1931. 9.

C.S.H. explains to Gov. Harrison Sprague's advice to him in
March, 1920, not to increase discount rates, and his
subsequent criticism of the Board, in April, 1928, for
not having increased them.

Gov. Harrison seemed greatly surprised t this.
April 6, 1931. 9

St. Agnes Church
We attend memorial services to Anna in. We held them on

Saturday as Sunday - the real anniversary - could not be
given by lather Anderson.

April 25, 1931. 19.

Stabilization. 8.
See - Ebrman, Gov.

Miller. 94

State Department. Also St/m.0n, Sec.
Cleve Meyer said Gov. Harrison consulted Sttmson before

Gov. Norman came over.
Aprilll, 1931. 12.

Gov. Meyar said Hoover and Sttmson were not opcosed to
consultation with or some cooperation with B.I.S., as
the earlier announcement of the State Dept. might seem
to indicate.

April 11, 1931. 12.

0.S.H. asked if Board had a right to assume that whatever action
the Board took would not be in derogation of the previous
ann uncament of the State Department?

Gov. Meyer answered. Yes.
April 11, 1931. 12

243.
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State Dept. Also Stimson, Sec. (Contld.)

C.S.H. feels that the Glass Senate esolution has had profound
effect an Hoover and Stimson.

April 11, 1931. 14

C.S.H. asked if State Department favored the Austrian credit
and the B.I.S. 10 millions deposit.

Gov. Meyer answered Yes.
June 16, 1931. 50.

Miller asked whether Hoover end Stimson favored the Reichsbank
credit.

Gov. Meyer said they had no objection if the Board decided to
grant it. June 23, 1931. 56.

Gov. Meyer said he told Stimson at a conference ;It his house
that the Federal Reserve System could participLte in
further relief to Germany only on sound banking lines.

C.S.H. thinks this conference was held on June 13, 1931.
June 23, 1931. 57.

C.S.H. does not like the way Gov. Meyer a'nfers with Ogden lills
and Stimson behind the backs of the Board.

June 23, 1931. 58.

Gov. Meyer seems to feel that the Federal Res-rve Board consists
of Go . Harrison, Ogden Mills, and Stimson.

June 23, 1931. 58.

New York Times says that the Federal Reserve System would
cooperate with New York bankers to give credits to Latin
American countries and that Burgesr would go to Chile, - as
a result of a conference between Gov. Meyer, Ogden Milis, and
Gov. Harrison; and that the State Dept. announced that the
Federal Reserve Board was studying the situation.

June 28, 1931. 63.

The spectacle of Gov. Meyer, Gov. Harrison, Ogden Mills and the
State Dept. deciding on Federal reserve policy behind the
backs of Board members, is strange indeed1

June 28, 1931. 64.

0.5.1. feels sure there was same understanding between Gov. Meyer,
Ogden Mills and the State Dept. as to Burgess and South
American credits, made behind the backs of the Board.

June 30, 1931. 66, 67.
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State Department, Also Stimson, Sec. (Conttd.)

New York Times speaks of a confergace between Hoover, Ogden Mille,
Gov. Mayer and State Department as to reparations.

July 3, 1931. 67.

New York Times prints Hoover-Laval accord which, among other
things, pledges cooperation of Federal Reserve System to
help weak Zuropean banks.

C.S.H. believes that
some assurances
never mentioned

C.S.H. feels that the

245.

Gov. Meyer muet have given Hoover and Stimson
warranting thiii statement although Gov. Meyer
it to Board.

July 7, 1931. 71.

Federal Reserve Board in effect now consists
of Hoover, State Dept. Federal Reserve Bank of New York,
0e-en Mills, and Gov. Meyer.

July 7, 1931. 71.

Gov. Meyer said Herbert Nee of the State Department wanted the
Board to get behind a long time credit for Germany; that he
told him that was for the Board and not for the State Dept.
to decide and that it should keep its hands off.

July 12, 1931. 84.

C.S.H. feels the Board is controlled by a superBoard consisting
of redenal Reerve Bank, NY, State Dept., Ogden Mils, and
Go. Meyer.

July 26, 1931. 107

Gov. Meyer said that at the conference at Stimsonts home on
June 13, 1931,every effort was made to dump all German
relief on the Federal Reserve System, but that he fought
this to the end.

July 28, 1931. 111.

Dias made a furious attack on Stimson and Hoover.
July 29, 1931. 113.

C.S.H. believes from Glass's manner that Gov. Meyer must have
been very critical of Hoover and Stimson.

July 29, 1931. 113.

Sends Board a despatch from Charge in Paris stating that an
assistant of Gov. Moret intimated that Federal Reserve Bank of
New York begged Bank of France not to withdraw its deposits
and that it consented, provided Federal reserve bank would
be conservative and not deflate.

Nov. 24, 1931. 191
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Sterling exchange
Miller doubted our right to approve lurdhases of, to stabilize

exchange, but Gov. Meyer opposed this vier.
J /y 20, 1931. 94.

Miller, from New York, Ailed uo James and said New York had
voted to buy 25 millions of, because of loss of gold by
Bank of England and consequent disturbances of British
Exchange, On condition that the Bank of England should buy
prime bills with it.

Crane telephoned fran New York that the bill,: v;ould be held by
Bank of England from Federal Reserve Bank, New York.

Miller said Gov. Meyer and he approved or at least offered no
objection.

Janes said New York should wire in particulars so the Board could
act intelligently.

Later, Gov. Harrison wired further particulars.

Executive Committee — C.S.H., Magee and James, approved
unanimously, rather, as it subsequently transpired, "Noted" it.

July 24, 1931. 104, 105.

when the minutes of the above meeting came in to C.S.H. he
refused to check than as it merely read "Noted" while C.S.H.
was sure the Executive Committee "approved."

C.S.R. certainly voted for approval.
July 27, 1931. 107, 108.

C.S.H. asked in Baird meeting that the Executive Committee
minutes be corrected as above, or that the Board should
ratify action of Executive Co _ittee and then affirmatively
approve or offer no objection. 3.1,.H. moti n did not
prevail.

Miller claimed the New York Bank did not specifically ask for
approval.

C.S.H. no;.ated out that James told Executive Committee that the
New York Bank had asked for approval and that Miller said
he and Gov. Meyer approved or at least raised no objection,
and that Gov. Harrison telegran in reply to James message
was tantamount to a request for approval.
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Sterling exchange (Contld.)

Gov. Harrison's telegram incidentally showed that they had
bought some sterlirw the day before without asking for
our approval.

Miller urged a regulation covering such cares in future, but it
went over.

July 28, 1931. 108, 109.

See - Federal reserve credits

C.S.H. moved that the records of Board meeting as to purchase of
sterling he amended so as to show the fact that the Board not
only approved the Nction of the Ekccutive Coallittee in "noting"
such purchase, but also approved or at least offered "no
objection" to the purchase.

Gov. Meyer d(nied that the Board so =.cted, and the Board so voted.

C.S.R. is positive he is correct.
Aug. 10, 1931. 126.

Stevens, Bessie (Oliver)
She and her daughter dine with us.

Way 2, 1931. 22.

Bertie meets her at tea with Helen Ernst.
May 3, 1931. 22

Stevens, Federal Reserve Agent, Chicago 103.
See - Central Trust Co., Chicago

Stewart, Walter
Gov. Meyer said,was .p:oing to B.I.S. to serve on Committee to

consider aerman relief.
April 11, 1931. 12.

Board approved aapointment of, by Gov. Harrison to serve on
B.I.S. Advisory Committee.

Nov. 23, 1931. 190.

Sttmson, Sec.
See supra: State Department

Stock in other banks, Holdincs of.
23* 72, 128.

See - Atlantic National Bank, Boston
Condition of admission
Mercantile Trust Co.
Penn. Co.
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Stockholders meeting
C.S.H. and Gov. Meyer speak at, of Federal Reserve Bank, Richmond.

April 10, 1931. 11

C.S.H. addresses, of Federal Reserve Bank, Boston.
Nov. 20, 1931. 189.

Stoessel, Albert
We meet, -t Mt. Kisco at home of Gov. Mayer and hear his concert

at White Plains.
May 22, 1931. 27, 34.

Stokes, Canon
We meet, at dinner with Dr. Richmond.

April 4, 1931. 5.

C.S.H. meets, on train from New York to Wasningt3n.

He spoke very pleasantly of Gov. Meyer, and said he gave $1000
to Community Chest.

Also said the Meyers were socially ostracised at Mt. Kisco; that
very few people caned on them and that they could not even
join the country club.

We both thought this an outrage.
May 22, 1931. 35.

Strawberries at Mattapoisett
We had ever-be,ring, up to Nov. 7.

Nov. 7, 1931. 179

Strong, Gov.
Willis said Gov. Norman and, wire respo Bible for putting

England back to gold stand,Ird in 1925.
Oct. 7, 1931. 156.

Sugar, Blood
Dr. Dunn. .0016

April 25, 1931. 20
April 29, 1931. 21

Dr. Joslin
.0019 just after breakfast
.0017 at 11130 a.m.

Nov. 10, 1931. 185, 186.

Super-Board
C.S.H. feels Board is eominated by a, consisting of F.R. Bank

of New York, Ogden Mills, State Dept. and Gov. Meyer
Julj 26, 1931. 107
Sept. 15, 1931. 139
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Superintendent of Banks, New York
Board asked Carter to find out just how, examines the trust

sidt of state member banks.
May 2§, 1931. 40.

See- Broderick

Suppers (See dinners, lunches)
With Mrs. Harriman.

June 29, 1931. 64

With Catherine Grant. Oct. 19, 1931. 165

Surrender of Power
C.S.H. claimed that merely "Noting" action of F.R. Bank, New York's

purchase of sterling was a, by Board to F.R. Bank, NT.
Aug. 10, 1931. 127.

Suspended banks
Hoover in conference with political leaders of both Parties

recammended cooperation of Pedrral reserve banks with
banks to make advances dm sound assets of.

Oct. 7, 1931. 152

Suspension of cold standard
See- Gold standard

Great Britain
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Taft, Mrs.
We meet, at dinner at Dr. Richmond's.

Dr. Richmond put her on his left and Mrs. Hughes on his right.

believes, by courtesy at leaf t, that Mrs. Taft should
have been on Dr. R's right, as her husband was an
EX-President and EX-Chief Justice, and originally appointed
Hughes to Supreme Court.

Airil 4, 1931. 5.

Miss He-erman told 3ertie that Mrs. Hughes told her tht she
called on Mrs. Taft, who never returned the cull.

April 12, 1931. 14.

Takanutsu, Prince. 16, 17
See - Prince Takamutsu

Talley, Gov. Federal Reserve Bank, Dallas
Tells C.S.H. that Miller and James want - o buy more Government

securities and to lower discount rates in Order to reduce
the spread between Bank of England rate (3%) and Federal
reserve rates.

April 29, 1931. 22.

Taplan, Robert
Jells on us. May 28, 1931. 37.

Tariff
Gov. Meyer said he did not agree with C.S.H.'s opini,n that the

tariff bill was injuring the U.S.
April 3, 1931. 3.

C.S.H. believes in horizontal reduction of 254.
July 10, 1931. 83.

See - Autria-German tariff agreement

Taxation, Burden of. 69
See - Houghton

Tenperature, C.S.H.
Dr. Dunn. 99.8
Normal would be 98.8

April 25, 1931. 20.

Thacher, Tom
Mr. and Mrs. call on us. April 23, 1931. 19.
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Thanksgiving day, 1931.
C.S.H. took dinner alone at Metro,:olitan Club.
Took supper with Charles Warren.'

Nov. 26, 1931. 193.

Thompson, Huston
Delivers address on Armistice Day at National Press Club hall.

Nov. 11, 1931. 185

Tighter money 21.
See- Telly money

Totacco
Gov. Meyer gives C.S.H. a box of, for birthday

Aug. 22, A31. 133.

Teas (See also lunches, dinners, suppers)
C.S.H. attends tea at ihnan's National Democratic Club. In honor

of Mrs. Wilson.
H.P.H. received with her.

April 17, 1931. 16.

MISS Hegernan Ives us tea at Olney bin.
limy 16, 1931. 32.

Trafford, Mr.
See - First National Bank, Boston

Treasury domination
Castle says administration has no pmer over Federal Reserve

System, - contrary to so,de earlier statements or
intimations.

July 12, 1931. 85.

C.S.H. feels that Gov. Harrison's opposition to increase in
discount rates because of ear of injury to the bond market
shows signs of.

Sept. 16, 1931. 141

Miller and C.S.H. wish discount rates raised to 2%, in spite
of the fear of Gov. Harrison that it might injure the bond
market; they said that such an argument should not prevail.

C.S.H.said the Treasury 3's were put out at too low a rate and
that by not increasing discount rates, Board policies
were being dominated by the Treasury.

Oct. 1, 1931. 148

See - Danina 43 on
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Treasury notes
See - U.S. Treasury

Trevor, Emily
Rachel Hale visits, at Bar Habor.

July 1, 1931. 67.

Trust powers
Castle told C.S.H. that the New York Superintendent of Banks did

not examine thoroughly the trust side of N.Y. member banks.
May 29, 1931. 40.

Board asked Gov. Case to report as to how N.Y. superintendent
of banks examines trust side of N.Y. state member banks.

May 29, 1931. 40.

Board feels that to admit Fiduciary Trust Co., New York - doing only
trust business and no commercial business - might put on Board
the responsibility of examining the trust side of all member
state banks.

Wyatt said Board could impose a condition of dmission that the
banks to submit to examination of its trust business, but
that such condition would put on ouT. Board responslbility
for such examination.

Wyatt said, however, that the Board
correct anything found subject

C.S.H. claimed that where Board had
no responsibility to exanale.

would have no power to
to criticism.

no poer to correct, it had

Wyatt did not directly oppose C.S.H.Is view, but said he wanted to
consider whether it was not the duty of the Board to impose
such a condition in the fiture.

No such condition has been imposed hitherto.

C.S.H. took view that conditions can be i.n)osed only in accordance
with Federal Reserve Act, and that said Act was silent as to
state member banks exercising trust pow-rs.

Wyatt said he would cansider this.

The Board felt averse to admitting a state bank doing only 0. trust
business whatever its relonsibility Laight be as to adm tting
a bank doing both a commercial and a trust business.

The Board is bound to examine national banks doing a trust business
because they get this right solely by permit from the Board,
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Trust powers (ContIcl.)

but state banks get their right from the state uthorities.

May 29, 1931.
40, 41, 42, 43.

253.
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Under Secretaries of Governor of Board.
C.S.H. feels that Floyd HLrrieon ;aid Morrill are p:.actically.

Nov. 5, 1931. 179.

United States Steel Corporation
Sprague criticises, for putting up price of some of its product:.

April 4, 1931. 4.

United States Treasury
C.S.H. chimes Treasury 31s were put out at too low a rate.

Oct. 1, 1931. 148.

Gov. Harrison feels that further purchases of Goverment securities
at this time might result in too low rites for future issies
of Treasury certificates.

Nov. 0, 1931. 195.

United States Trust Co.
Has been a member bank for many years and yet it does only a

trust businass.

Iftplanation is that in early period President Wilson appealed to
all state banks to enter the Federal Reserve System.

May 29, 1931. 41.

Uruguay
C S.H. and Gov. Mey,r agree that if we gave Federal reserve credits

to Chile, other South American nations, e.g. Urugpay,
would demand credits.

June 30, 1931. 66.
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Vacations
See - Annual leave

255.

Villard, Oswald
We meet Mr. and Mrs. at dinner at Mr. Houghton's

Sept. 26, 1931. 145.

They call on us.

Votes, Federal Reserve Board
Austrian credit

Aye: Gov. Meyer,
Nos Miller

Sept. 27, 1931. It,.

C.S.H., Comptroller, James

May 15, 1931. 31.

Austrian credit, Second
Aye: Gov. Meyer, C.S.H.,Camptrol_er, Magee
Not voting: Miller

June 16, 1931. 49

B.I.S. special deposit of ID millions.
Aye: Gov. Meyer, C.S.H.,Comptroller, Magee
Not voting: Miller

June 16, 1931. 50

Reichsbank credit
Aye: Gov. Meyer, Miller, 0.7.H., James, Magee
No: None

June 23, 1931. 56.

Hungarian credit
Aye: Gov. Meyer, C.S.H., James, Comptroll:r
No: Miller

June 26, 1931. 61.

(Miller said he had sympathy with Hungary and had he not
voted against the original credit, he would have
voted for this. 60.)

Mercantile Bank & Trust lo.
Dispossession of national bank stock bought by it.

Aye: All present
No: C.S.H.

July 8, 1931. 73.
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Votes, Federal Reserve Board (Contid.)

Reichsbank credit
Extensin until Aug. 15.
Unanimous.

July 12, 1931. 85.

Central Trust Co., Chicago
Executive Committee

Aye: J.S.H., Magee and James
Miller apDroved befo .e leaving for N. Y.

July 24, 1931. 105

Purchase of sterling
Executive Committee. Magee, James

All Awe
Miller telephoned from N.Y. that Gov. Meyer and he approved.

July 24, 1931. 105.

Appointment by Gov. Harrisen of a banker to --() on B.I.S. Comm.
Unanimous.

July 28, 1931. 109.

M.S. demand deposit of 10 millions.
Aye: All except Miller
No: Miller

July 30, 1931. 115.

British 125 millions credit
Aye: Gov. Meyer, C.S.H., James, Miller, Magee
No: None

July 30, 1931. 116.

Reichsbank credit
90 day extension
Executive Go.mittee unanimous
Miller present.

Aug. 1931. 120.

Approval of Governors recommendation to buy 120 millions of
Government securities.
Unanimous.

Aug. 11, 1931. 128.
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Votes, Federal Reserve Board (Contld.)

Board approved action of directors of Federal Reserve Bank of
St. Louis in accepting resipmation of Kincheloe on
Oct. 15th, and giving him full salary for rest of calendar year.

Unanimous.

James at 'irst objected but withdrew his objection.
Sept. 15, 1931. 140.

Board Epproved

Unanimous.

lotion of N.Y. to send Keimerer to South America.

Miller at first objected but withdrew his objection.
Oct. 5, 1931. 150.

Board disapproved action of Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City in
favoring general reduction of salaries

Unanimous

Miller at first objected, but finally withdrew objection as the
bank ranted a general reduction.

Oct. 5, 1931. 150, 151.

Board epproved incri'ace of New York to 2 %.
Uhanigious.

Miller, Magee, C.S.H4, James, Comptroller
Oct. 8, 1931. 158
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Wages
Must Must be reduced.

Sprague. April 4, 1931. 4
Norman, Gov. April 6, 1931. 8.

Waid, Jesse
Sends C.S.H. check for .3278.17 as his sha:e of Mrs. Tranconils

estate.
Nov. 13, 1931. 186

Waite, Dr.
192, 193

See - Joslin, Dr.
Morrison, Dr.

Wall Street Journal
Announces prematurely the Reichstg credit.

June 25, 1931. 59.

Confirms Gov. Meyer's statement that White House conference
settled in negative further Federal reserve credits to
Germany.

July 25, 1931. 99.

War Department
See - Cow pasture

War Finance Corporation
.46,0141.. favors nev, corporation like.

Oct. 7, .331. laliia./4.

Warehouse receipts, Acceptances Against
Board years Mr. Yohe of Dept. of Agriculture as to.

Warehouses independent of borrower.
July 21, 1931. 94

Warren, Charles
We called on Mr. and Mrs.

April 4, 1931. 7.

We dined with. June 11, 1931. 48.

C.S.H. aines with. Metropolitan Club.
July 13, 1931. 86.

C.S.H. dines with. July 244 1931. 96

See - Harriman, Mrs.
Shouse, Jouett
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Warren, Charles (Contld.)

Nancy and Margaret Warren wire congratulations on C.S.H.Is
birthday.

Aug. 30, 1931. 134.

C.S.H. takes Thanksgiving supper with.
Nov. 26, 1931. 19. .

Washington
Bertie leaves, for Mattapoisett,via Albany, N.Y.

June 13, 1931. Saturday. 48

See - Mattapoisett

Watson, Dr. and Mrs. Prank
Called on us.

April 13, 1931. 14

Dine with us at Woman's National Democratic Club to hear
Gov. Montague on Jefferson.

April 13, 1931. 14.

C.S.H. dines with. Nov. 10, 1931. 182

Waytkiewig, A.
Financial Counsellor of Polish Bmbassy called an C.S.H. at

Treasury.
June 26, 1931. 62

Weddings
Margaret Zustis to David Finley.

June 10, 1931. 46

Marion Child to Richard H. Sanger
Nov. 19, 1931. 189.

Wendell, Mrs. Barrett
Dines with us at Mattapoisett.

Oct. 25, 1931. 167.

Wells,
Calls on us with Lucy Lee. April 1, 1931. 1
Death

West Point. 121
See - Myer, Gertrude

J %Me 6, 1331. 46.

259.
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Wheat
C.S.H. believes the Farm Loan Board should announce it would not

sell, bou-jit by stabilization corporation, until a certain
price is reached,

July 12, 1931..82, 83.

White, National Bank Examiner. 164
See - Atlantic National Bank, Boston

White House
See - Hoover

Kincheloe

"Wickersham Mystery"
C.S.H. sends article by Walter Lippman entitled, to Mrs. Wilson.

June 4, 1931. 38

See - Wilson, Mrs.

Alliams, National Bank Examiner. 143, 144
See - Atlantic National Bank, Boston

Willis, H. P.
Galls on C.S.H. - Miller present

He said:
The German bills are not prime commercial bills.

The Federal reserve banks are buying than.

We must give further crelits to Europe, but not
Federal reserve credits.

C.S.H. asked where the relief funds could came fram if
not from F.R. banks.

Willis was evasive, hinting at bond issues.

C.S.H. said the money market furnished the funds, it would
fall badk ultimately on Federal reserve credit.

Willis denied this.

C.S.H. asked if discount rates should not be increased,
at least to 2%.

Willie said, - theortetically Yes, but that it was
not very important.

Willie bitterly attacked Gov. Norman, - that it was a
terrible mistake to resilme gold payments in 1925;
that it meant deflation which Gre.:t Britain could
not stand.
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Willis, H. P. (Contld.)

He held Gov. Norman and Gov. Strong responsi' le for this.
Oct. 7, 1931. 155, 156.

Glass told C.S.H. that willis favored amending Federal Reserve
Act so that more than one member of Board oould be
appointed from one Federal reserve district, - to which
Glass was unalterably opposed.

Oct. 7, 1931. 157.

Wilson ahronology. 11
See - Pennington, Mrs. Louis.

Wilson, Mrs. Clarence
C.S.H. meets, at Rachel Hale's.

June 24, 1931. 59.

Wilson, Woodrow
.S.H. dined with Dr. Richmond, who, after dinner, attacked,

although ppsing as his friend, especially for his
applicatian for a Carnegie pension.

Dean Stokes warmly dfended Wilson as to this.

Dr. Richmond also criticised Wilson's administration of Princeton
University.

C.S.H. in answer, quoted that Presid-nt Lowell of H4rvard
said to him in 1912; also Richard Olney's investi -ation in
1912; also Richard Cleveland's statement to him on March 18,
that while in Princeton he fought for Wilson's policies.

Dr. Richmond quoted Dr. Pritchett, one of the Carnegie trustees,
in criticism of Wilson's application for a pension.

C.S.H. looked up Kearney's life of Wilson, in which, althougn
not over friendly to Wilson, he absolutely defended him from
criticism in the matter of the pension application.

April 4, 1931. 6

C.S.H. asked Dr. Pritedhett, at a lunch following the Carnegie
meeting, as to Wilson's application for a pension.

Dr. Pritchett said:

The Carnegie Endowment provid-d for a pension allowance for
teachers, but not for Presidents of Colleges, who had
reached the age of 65 years.
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Wilson, Woodrow (Contld.)

Dr. Pritchett said (Cont'd.)

Later, Wilson, who was one of the trustees, introduced
a resolution, which was passed, making it possible to
pension College Presid.nts of distinguished record, who
had :eached 65 years.

Wilson anplied for a pension hen only 50 years of age.

There was no existing regulation authorizing such a pension.

The trustees were all most friendly to Wilson and eager to do
anything they lawfully could to help him.

The situation was explained to Wilson, with the assurance
that the trustees would gladly vote him a pension when he
reached 65 years, notwithstanding the fact that he was now
giving up teecfling as a profession.

Wilson then wrote a very foolish letter to the trustees to the
effect that he knev. that the Regulation as to College
Professors covered his case, as he himself introduced the
Resolution.

Dr. Ptitchett went to see Wilson at Princeton and gave back to
him this foolish letter, saying he had not kept even any
copy of it, so that it would not be placed in the Carnegie
files, and explained to him that the trustees felt they
could not go further in the matter.

Wilson was bitterly enraged.

Later, on one occasion, he met Wilson, who cut him dead,
looking throug*I him.

He never saw Wilson again.

Dr. Pritehett said that later Owen Wister wrote him aslcing for
particulars, saying that he intended to attack Wilson; tnat
he at once wrote him that there was nothing in the episode
affecting Wilson's character, and that it should not be
mentioned in his book; that Wister did not mention it.

C.S.H. asked Dr. Pritchett if he would not write out the whole
matter for C.S.H.'s use in his diary, and he half promised
to do this,/

262.
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Wilson, Woodrow (Contld.)

Dr. Pritchett evidently felt that Wilson had been foolish and
indiscreet in the whole matter.

Mhy 7, 1931. 25, 26, 27.

We dined at the Polish Bmbassy in honor of Mn. Wilson who was
going over to be present at the unveiling of a statue
of Wilson, presented to Poland by Paderewski.

June 3, 1931. 38.

See - Wilson,

Wilson told Lloyd-George that while he did not care as to the
size of the British Navy, nor did the American people, yet
he would give no assurance to Lloyd-George that U.S.
would not object to having the British Navy larger than any
other Power.

June 16, 1931. 52, z: 3.

See - Daniels, Josephus

See - Baker, Ray Stannard

Wilson, Woodrow, Mrs.
C.S.H. goes to a tea in honor of, at Woman's National

Democratic Club.

H.P.H. received with her.

She was very cordial.

C.S.H. believes she would give anything to have cordial relations
reestablished.

April 17, 1931. 16.

She gave a reception to the Japanese Prince and Princess to which
we were not invited.

April 18, 1931. 17.

Polish Ambassador, when we met at Mt. Kisco, telephones and asks
us to dinner on June 3 in honor of Ure. Wilson who goes
abroad to attend unveiling of a statue bf Wilson presented to
Polish Nation by Paderewski.

We accepted.
May 28, 1931. 37.
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Wilson, Woodrow, Mrs. (Contld.)

We attend above dinner.
Present:

264.

Japanese Amba.sador and wife
J-Ihn Barton Payne
Miss Boardman,

et ale.
June 3, 1931. 37, 38.

C.S.H. sat next to Mrs. Wilson ANho was very cordial.

C.S.H. asked if she had read Walter Lippnan's article entitled
"The Wickersham Mystery."

She said No, but she would very much like to have a coy.

C.S.H. offered to send her one and she seid she would so like
to have it, and would be very grateful if he would send it.

June 3, 1931. 38.

C.S.H. sends Mrs. Wilson the falowing note:

Hay-Adams House,
June 4, 1931.

Dear 3dith:

Agreeably to my promise, I am sending you a
wig of Mr. Lippman's article, entitled"The Wickersham
Mystery."

I am sure you will find it most interesting
reading,.

I enjoyed the dinner last evenin immensely, but
my joy was somewhat tempered, when, on the way home,
brtie sweetly pointed out that while one of my socks was
black, the othpr was brown, and, worse sil1, that the
brown sock had a quite perceptible hole in iti

Bertie said everyone must have noticed it, but
I don't for a moment believe you did, as we were discussing
higher things.

Sincerely yours,
Charles S. Hamlin.

June 4, 1931. 38, 39.
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Wilson, Woodrow, Mrs. (Contd..)

C.S.H. sent above by special messenger.

We fully expected that the letter would be answered officially
by Randolph Bolling, as secl'etary of Mrs. Wilson, or perhaps
never acknowledged, - in which case C.S.H. would know just
where he stands.

June 4, 1931. 39.

Mrs. Wilson answered above letter as follows:

Washington, D. C.,
2340 S Street,

June 5, 1931.

Dear Charlie:
Thank you so much for the Lippman article, which

I hope to read later in the day.
Of course no one but Bertie saw that your socks were

not pairs, so don't let that mar the pleasure of that
very charming dinner party.

Par myself, I can aver that my Ayes nev r left
yours, or went below the collar.

With the hope that your summer will be a happy,
restful one for you both, believe me

Sincerely yours,
Bdith Bolling Wilson.

June 5, 1931. 45.

The above letter is very satisfactory to C.S.H. as it establishes
pleasant relations, at least out7,ard1y, both in person and by
letter.

June 5, 1931. 46.

We met Mrs. Wilson at wed'ing of Margaret Sustis to Mr. Pinney.
She as very cordial.

June 10, 1931. 47.

C.S.H. told Ray Stannard Baker, Who lunched with him, in a very
general way tout his controversy with Mrs. Wilson.

He was amazed and shocked, and said Mrs. Wilson had never mentioned
or even hinted at any trouble with G.S.H., nor had he ever
suspected any such tang.
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Wilson, Woodrow, Mrs. (Contld.)

He said he had often spoken to her about C.S.H. and had told
her that very morning that he was to lunch with C.S.H.

C.S.H. told him that if Mrs. Wilson ever should speak to him
about it, he could say that C.S.H. had referred very
briefly to some controversy with her and had added that
it had n early broken his hearti

Nov. 5, 1931. 176.

Winsor School. 164
See - Young, Mrs.

Wister, Owen. 27
See - Wilson, Woodrow

Woman's National Democratic Club
C.S.H. sends check for royalties on Wilson Chronology to.

April 9, 1931. 11

See - Pennington, Mrs. Louis.

We dine at, to hear Gov. Montague on Jefferson.
April 13, 1931. 14.

Attended tea in honor of Mrs.Wilson at.
April 17, 1931. 16.

Gertrude Myer angry because Bertie gave a dinner at, to which
she invited Michel Hale and Bishoo and Mrs. Rhinelander
but did not invite her.

A.,)ril 23, 1931. 18.

-ood, lederal Reserve Agent, rederal Reserve Bark, St. Louis
Came before Board in Kincheloe case.

July 14, 1931. 87.

Told C.S.H. that the condition of Mercantile Bank & Trust Co.
*as not advertwly affected by its ownership of stock
in a na.;ional bank.

July 14, 1931. 88.

See - Kincheloe, 75
Mercantile Trust Co. 72

Wood, Mr. and Mrs. New Bedford
Dine with us.

Oct. 31, 1931. 173.
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Woolley, Clarence, Federal Reserve Bank, N. Y.
Calls on us at Mt. Kisco.

May 24, 1931. 34.

World Court
C.S.H. believes Hoover should press our entrance into.

July 12, 1931. 83.

James Brown Scott says Carnegie Foundation has no copy in
English of advisory opinion of, on Austra-German
tariff agreement, nor has State Department.

Nov. 5, 1931. 180, 181.

Wyatt, Walter, General Counsel
Board asks Law Committee and, to report all facts as to

Kincheloe case. June 12, 1931. 47, 48.

Tells C.S.H. that Kincheloe went to White House and that
Sec. Newton gave him a letter to Gov. Meyer.

July 8, 1931. 75

C.S.H. tells Board his records show that Wyatt in 1925 gave
Board an informal opinion that the British credit was
within power of Fed .ral Hese .vre System.

July 20, 1931. 93.

C.S.H. said thLtt, in view of Senator Glavsis o7positipn, he
should obtain opinim from Wyatt as to further Federal
reserve credits.

July 20, 1931. 93, 94.

Mill'raisEd question as to power of Federal Re erve System to
deposit 10 millions

C.S.H. said he believed we had tle power and was willing so
to act, but that if any member questioned the power he
should insist on an opinion from Wyatt.

Miller refused to concede the pow 3', so C.S.H. called for an
opinion fram Wyatt.

July 28, 1331. no.

Wyatt gave opinion:

1. A time deposit for 6 millions in B.I.S. would be
of doubtful legality.

2. A deposit for 90 days in B.I.S. with which to
purchase prime bills would be lawful.

3. A deposit such as above for longer than 90 days would
be of doubtful legality.

July 28, 1931. 110, 111.
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Wyatt, Walter (Cont'd.)

Glass told C.SH. that Gov. Meyer relied on Watt's opinion as to
power to give Federal reserve credits.

'Lily 29. 1931. 113.

Board lpproved, in accordance with Wyatt's cy2inion, a demand
deposit in B.I.S. with which to buy 90-days prime b.11s.

July 29, 1931. 115.

Wyatt told C.S.H. that he Board had a clear right to approve
the 125 millions Bank of ngland credit, - a deposit with
which to buy 90 days prima bills.

July 30, 1931. 117.

Board refers matter of the subsidiary to Atlantic National Bank
to C.S.H. and Wyatt.

Aug. 11, 1931. 128.

Advised C.S.H. that as the order to examine Atlantic National Bank
subsidiary had been issuod, it would be better to bring
up question of revocation before Board.

Nov. 8, 1931. 178.

Board has adopted new procedure.

All applications, even tryst pors and Clayton Act, are checked
first after being approved or written by Wyatt, before being
submitted to C.S.H.

Nov. 5, 1931. 179.

When Wyatt discussed with C.S.H. the Atlantic National Bank
subsidiary, Floyd Harrisor came in and took part in the
discussion. Nov. 5, 1931. 179.

Wyatt told C.S.H. that Intermediate credit debentures were not
now eligible as collateral for member bank collateral notes.

Nov. 23, 1931. 190.

Wyatt said he believed that anything which Federal reserve banks
can now purchase - even bills payable in foreign countries,
should be eligible as collateral for member bank collateral notes.

Nov. 23, 1931. 190.

See - Atlantic National Bank.
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Ube, Mr. Dept. of Agriculture
Board hears as to purchase by Federal reserve banks of

acceptances secired by warehouse rec3ipts.

Necessity of such warehouses being independent of the borrower.
July 21, 1931. 94.

Young, Gov. Federal Reserve Bank, Boston
Opposes proposed purchase of 300 millions of Gm ermment securities.

He believed lower acceptaace rates would give all needed relief.

He said his directors were opposed to further purchases of
Government sLcurities, except in clear emergencies.

Aug. 10, 1931. 124.

Tells Bo-rd as to subsidiary of Atlantic National Bank, Boston.

BoB.rd referred matter to C.S.H. and Wyatt.
Aug. 11, 1931. 128.

Spends Sunday with lid,iard Hamlin.
Aug. 24, 1931. 133.

C.S.H. meets, at bankers lunch in Boston given by Curtiss.
Oct. 16, 1931. 164.

Gov. and Mrs. Young lunch with us at Mattapoisett.
Oct. lb, 1931. 164

See - Atlantic National Bank

Young, Mrs. Roy
Lunches with us at Mattapoisett, also Martha Young.

Aug. 18, 1931. 164.

Mrs. Young said she called on Miss Lord, the Principal of the
Winsor School with reference to her daughter joining
the school; that she was very discourteous and almost rude
to her.

Oct. 18, 1931. 164.

Young, Owen D.
C.S.H. bBlieves U.S. Government should guarantee all bond issues

under Young plan, held in good faith by American citizens
on Jan. 1, 191.

July 10, 1931. 82.
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Yohe, Mr. Dept. of Agriculture
Board hears as to purchase by Federal reserve banks of

acceptances secared by warehouse receipts.

Necessity of such warehouses being independent of the borrower.
July 21, 1931. 94.

Young, Gov. Federal Reserve Bank, Boston
Opposes proposed purchase of 300 millions of Go ernment securities.

He believed lower acceptaace rates would give all needed relief.

He said his directors were opposed to further purchases of
Government sLcurities, except in clear emergencies.

Aug. 10, 1931. 124.

Tells Boi,rd as to subsidiary of Atlantic National Bank, Boston.

Board referred matter to C.G.H. and Wyatt.
Aug. 11, 1931. 128.

Spends Sunday with Maar& Hamlin.
Aug. 24, 1931. 133.

C.S.H. meets, at bankers lunch in Boston given by Curtiss.
Oct. 16, 1931. 164.

Gov. and Mrs. Young lunch with us at Mattapoisett.
Oct. 18, 1931. 164

See - Atlantic National Bank

Young, Mrs. Roy
Lunches with us at Mattapoisett, also Martha Young.

Aug. 18, 1931. 164.

Mrs. Young said she called on Miss Lord, the Principal of the
Winsor School with reference to her daughter joining
the school; that she was very discourteous and almost rude
to her.

Oct. 18, 1931. 164.

Young, Owen D.
C.S.H. believes U.S. Government should guarantee all bond issues

under Young plan, held in good faith by American citizens
on Jan. 1, 1931.

July 10, 1931. 82.
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Young, Owen D. (Contld.)

Attends conference at Ye. eral Reserve Bank, New York, readhing
conclusion that federal reserve bank should not give out a
reassuring st,itement; that the German situation was a
Governmental and not a banking question.

July 12, 1931. 84.

Urged strongly that British credit should be for 200 rather than
125 millions.

July 30, 1931. 116.

Goldenweiser says Owen Young, Gilbert, and others, advised
Ogden Mills who prepared basis of Hoover-Laval agreement,
that reparatiaasshould be worked out under the Young plan.

Oct. 29, 1931. 171

Yugoslavia
New York Times said France claims right to deduct 25 millions

fram amount released to Germany under Moratorium for loans
to Czechoslovakia and, and that federal Reserve System might
buy bills of their central banks, up to this amount, to
satisfy Prance.

July 3, 1931. 67, 68.

C.S.H. asks Gov. Meyer whether any part of the 10 millions
proposed deposit in B.I.S. were intended for Czechoslovakia
and Jugoslavia, in which Trance was gleatly interested.

Gov. Meyer said he did not know.

Zoo, Wasnington. 15
See - Mann.

July 7, 1931. 70.

(The end.)
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